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Introduction: Respiratory sinus arrhythmia (  RSA) is a prog-
nostic value for patients with heart failure and is defined as a 
beat-to-beat variation of the timing between the heart beats. 
Patients with heart failure or patients with permanent cardiac 
pacing might benefit from restoration of   RSA. The aim of this 
translational, proof-of-principle study was to evaluate the effect 
of pacing with or without restored   RSA on parameters of   LV car-
diac contractility and the cardiac output.

Methods: Within the frame of the CResPace   EU-   project, the 
consortium developed a completely new pacing device for the 
restoration of   RSA. The software of the pacing device consisted 
of a neuronal network imitating the human brain using ultra-
low energy-consuming technology. The developed lung infla-
tion sensor measured the timing of inspiration and supplied 
the respiratory data to the pacing device, which paced the right 
atrium/ventricle via standard pacing leads. In total, 5 intubated 
but spontaneous breathing landrace pigs were paced without 
  RSA (fixed-rate pacing) compared to pacing with restored   RSA. 
Echocardiography was used to calculate stroke volume and car-
diac output (  LVOT   VTI). Three beats were averaged to minimise 
measurement errors. The pressure-volume loop catheter was 
introduced in the left ventricle to derive parameters of preload 
independent cardiac contractility (pressure volume area, car-
diac efficiency, end-systolic pressure volume relationship, tau) 
during occlusion of the inferior vena cava. The experimental 
setup is displayed in Fig. 1. The trials were conducted accord-
ing to the protocol approved by the Aus trian Federal Ministry of 
Education, Science and Research (permissions 287/115-97/98 
and 337/115-97/98). 

Results: The following baseline parameters were acquired 
(n = 5): mean diameter of the left ventricular outflow tract 
21 ± 0.1 mm; mean intrinsic heart rate 87 ± 14 bpm; mean 
paced heart rate 104 ± 5 bpm in the pigs (65 ± 3 kg). Fig. 2 indi-
cates the main outcome parameters. Compared to fixed rate 
pacing without   RSA, pacing with 100% restored   RSA increased 
the left ventricular stroke volume by 11 ml (+21%, p = 0.036) and 
increased the cardiac output by 1.14 l/min (+21%, p = 0.037). 
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Pacing with restoration of respiratory sinus 
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Introduction: Spaceflight-associated microRNA (miRNA) 
signatures have shown a promising contribution to regulating 
and predicting various cardiovascular system disruptions after 
spaceflight. Understanding the pathological impacts of space 
radiation and microgravity on cardiovascular systems and its 
associated miRNA-involved pathways is crucial for developing 
preventive or therapeutic approaches to improve spaceflight-
associated myocardial fibrosis. In previous studies, our study 
group identified 13 miRNAs that interacted with a master reg-
ulator (  TGF-β1) of the microRNA response to space radiation 
and microgravity after space flight via unbiased systems biology 
analysis. However, the downstream pathway looking specifically 
at myocardial fibrosis had never been well studied together with 
a target treatment.

Methods: To determine the activity of the signaling path-
ways associated with the known miRNAs, we used blood 
samples collected from four crew members in the Inspira-
tion 4 Mission and six astronauts in the   JAXA   CFE Study and 
conducted single cell analysis, biochemical profiling, and a 
complete blood count. The fibrotic marker profile in the   JAXA 
and Inspiration4 studies, demonstrated different fibrosis-
associated genes and pathways affected by radiation in these 
spaceflight missions, being   TGF-β1 the most influential to reg-
ulate miRNA expression. In a next step, we utilized hindlimb 
unloading (  HU) and normal loading (  NL) murine models, 
irradiated with either 0.5 Gy Galactic Cosmic Radiation (  GCR) 
or 1.0 Gy Solar Particle Events (  SPE) for 24 hours, and treated 

Pressure volume area represents the total myocardial oxy-
gen consumption and decreased by 6234 mmHg*ml (−39%, 
p = 0.004). Cardiac efficiency is the relative amount of blood 
being pumped consuming one unit energy and increased by 
0.163 (+72%, p = 0.033). End-systolic pressure volume relation-
ship did not differ between the groups, although there was a 
numerical increase by 0.183 mmHg/ml (+45%, p = 0.25). Pacing 
with   RSA had no effect on the parameter of diastolic function 
“Tau”.

Conclusion: Our newly developed pacing device signifi-
cantly improved left ventricular contractility and cardiac out-
put by restoring respiratory sinus arrhythmia in this Proof of 
Principle-trial. Chronic pig studies are planned to proof the 
observed effects and to move forward from animal trials to the 
clinic.

Countermeasures for cardiac fibrosis in space 
travel: It takes more than a towel for a hitchhiker’s 
guide to the galaxy

Jirak P1, Paar V1, Jiang S2, Enriquez A2, Jang Keun J3, 
Brunetta HS4, Muratani M5, Kubik A6, Allen N6, Blaber 
E6, overbey E3, Altinok S7, Sanchez-Hodge r7, oswalt 
LE7, Kaufman B2, Mori MA4, Motloch LJ1, Mason CE3, 
Schisler JC7, Beheshti A8,9

1Uniklinikum Salzburg, Salzburg, Aus tria 

2Division of Cardiology, Center for Metabolism and 
Mitochondrial Medicine and Vascular Medicine Institute, 
School of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, 
United States 

3Department of Physiology and Biophysics, Weill Cornell 
Medicine, New York, United States 

4University of Campinas, Campinas, Brazil 
5University of Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan 

Fig. 2 Main results
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tions (Fig.  1 and Fig.  2). Of note, differences in the effects of 
antagomir treatments were observed with regards to the load-
ing conditions (  HU vs.   NL) as well as the radiation exposure 
(  GCR vs.   SPE).

Conclusion: Our results demonstrate a huge therapeutic 
potential of antagomir treatment as a countermeasure for space 
flight induced cardiac fibrosis.

these models with specific antagomirs. Cardiac fibrosis was 
analysed by means of histological and molecular analyses. The 
loading of radiation administered in our mouse models was 
closely equivalent to mimic exposure received in deep space 
during a Mars mission.

Results:   TGF-β1, SMAD3, and COL1 were identified as 
proteins of interest associated with fibrotic remodeling in 
space flight. miR-16-5p, miR-125b-5p, and let-7a-5p were 
identified as potential treatment targets and antagomirs were 
administered accordingly. The molecular quantification on 
fibrosis associated proteins provides outstanding evidence of 
fibrotic remodeling in both microgravity and radiation condi-

Fig. 1 (a) Quantification of 
  TGF-β1 in Sham, 0.5 Gy 
  GCR irradiated and 1.0 
Gy   SPE irradiated cardiac 
tissue (b) Quantification of 
SMAD3 in Sham, 0.5 Gy 
  GCR irradiated and 1.0 
Gy   SPE irradiated cardiac 
tissue (c) Quantification of 
COL1 in Sham, 0.5 Gy   GCR 
irradiated and 1.0 Gy   SPE 
irradiated cardiac tissue 
The bar charts are given as 
median +   IQR. COL1: colla-
gen 1;   GCR: galactic cosmic 
radiation;   HU: hindlimb 
unloaded;   IQR: interquartile 
range;   NL: normal loaded; 
SMAD3: mothers against 
decapentaplegic homolog 3; 
  SPE: solar particle event; 
  TGF-β1: transforming growth 
factor beta 1; * = p < 0.05; 
** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001; 
**** = p < 0.0001
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of mono- and polyunsaturated   FA, higher levels of branched-
chained   AA, and significantly higher insulin resistance 
(  HOMA-IR, 2.8 [  IQR 1.5 to 4.8] vs. 1.1 [  IQR 0.7–1.7]; P all <0.001, 
Fig. 1). By multiple linear regression analysis (with adjustment 
for age, sex, HbA1c,   NT-   proBNP, and other markers with signifi-
cant univariate association), lower mono-unsaturated fatty acid 
concentrations were independently associated with higher left 
ventricular mass index (P = 0.004) and higher quantitative late 
gadolinium enhancement by   CMR (P = 0.03). At 1-year after 
  SAVR,   HOMA-IR had significantly decreased compared to base-
line (∆ −0.5 [  IQR −2.4 to 1.2]; P = 0.028) but remained signifi-
cantly elevated compared to controls (P < 0.001). Conversely,   FA 
levels remained unchanged or deviated even further compared 
to controls (Fig. 1).

Metabolomic fingerprinting in patients with severe 
aortic stenosis before and after aortic valve 
replacement

Nitsche C1, Thornton G2, Bennett J2, Gama F2, Hughes 
A3, Bhuva A2, Treibel T2

1Medical University of Vienna,   AKH of Vienna, Cardiology 
Clinic, Wien, Aus tria 

2Barts Heart Center, London, United Kingdom 

3University College London, London, United Kingdom

Introduction: In aortic stenosis (  AS), hypertrophic remod-
eling as a response to mechanical overload is accompanied by 
metabolic changes, such as a shift in substrate utilization. These 
changes result in an energetic deficit which may spur the devel-
opment of overt heart failure. Blood metabolomic profiling 
offers the possibility to identify changes of global myocardial 
metabolism in   AS. We aimed to assess metabolomic fingerprints 
in patients with severe   AS compared to matched controls, their 
association with cardiac damage markers, and their trajectories 
following afterload removal.

Methods: Comprehensive plasma metabolomic profiling 
and deep structural phenotyping by contrast-enhanced cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging (  CMR) was performed in patients 
with severe   AS before (n = 141), and at 1-year after (n = 115) sur-
gical aortic valve replacement (  SAVR). Metabolomics were com-
pared to volunteers from a   UK population-based study (Southall 
and Brent Revisited study,   SABRE, n = 1290), serving as controls. 
Metabolic markers included fatty acid (  FA) composition, glyco-
lysis precursors, ketone bodies, and amino acids (  AA), and were 
measured using a high-throughput nuclear magnetic resonance 
metabolomics platform. Homeostatic Model Assessment of 
Insulin Resistance (  HOMA-IR) was also captured in both groups. 
Case-control matching (age, sex, ethnicity, and diabetes) was 
performed at baseline and follow-up to compare   AS patients with 
  SABRE subjects. Wilcoxon rank-sum test and uni- and multivari-
ate linear regression models were used for statistical analysis.

Results: Prior to   SAVR, metabolomic profiles of   AS patients 
differed substantially from matched controls, with lower levels 

Fig. 2 Quantification of the fibrotic content in (a)   GCR irradiated and (b)   SPE irradiated mice in comparison to Sham mice. The 
bar charts are given as median +   IQR.   GCR: galactic cosmic radiation;   HU: hindlimb unloaded;   IQR: interquartile range;   NL: 
normal loaded;   RFA: relative fibrotic area;   SPE: solar particle event; * = p < 0.05

Fig. 1 Metabolomic fingerprinting.jpg: Metabolomic profiling 
comparing patients with aortic stenosis (  AS) before and after 
valve replacement to matched controls. pre indicates prior to 
valve replacement; post, at 1-year after valve replacement; 
  SD, standard deviation;   AA, amino acids
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Results: Despite that tumor size was comparable between 
the cancer groups, C26 group showed a significant loss of sub-
cutaneous fat and skeletal muscle (p < 0.05, respectively), con-
firming a cachectic phenotype. We found that both of tumor-
bearing mice groups have a   LV systolic dysfunction, but diastolic 
dysfunction was more prominent in cachectic mice. In addi-
tion, sarcomere dysfunction, including significantly reduced 
maximum calcium-activated tension (Tmax) and increased cal-
cium sensitivity (decreased EC50) was found in tumor-bearing 
mice in compared to controls (p < 0.05, respectively). Interest-
ingly, intracellular Ca2+ transient was markedly and exclusively 
increased in   CM isolated from cachectic mice (over 80 cells/
group, p < 0.01 vs control and shIl-6 group respectively). There 
was no difference between the control and tumor-bearing 
mice regarding cardiac inflammation and fibrosis, but capil-
lary density was significantly increased in tumor-bearing mice 
compared to controls (p < 0.001, respectively). Furthermore, 
comprehensive analysis of the cardiac proteome showed a sig-
nificant difference between controls and cancer mice (over 50 
proteins up- or downregulated), and redox proteomics showed 
differences between the two cancer groups (p < 0.05).

Conclusion: Taken together, these results indicate that   LV 
dysfunction in cancer mice is mainly associated with sarcomere 
dysfunction while additional abnormal intracellular Ca2+ 
handling is solely present in mice with cachectic phenotype. 
These functional alterations are independent from changes in 
myocardial fibrosis and inflammation. These data provide new 
insights into how cancer and cancer-cachexia impact the car-
diovascular system.

Assessing Non-coding RNAs as Markers of 
Platelet Reactivity in the Bruneck Study

Gutmann C1,2, Barwari T2, Schulte C2, Singh B2, 
Theofilatos K2, Joshi A2, Chan M3, Armstrong P3, 
Kiechl S4, Willeit J4, Warner T3, Mayr M1,2

1Division of Cardiology, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, 
Aus tria 

2King’s British Heart Foundation Centre, King’s College 
London, London, United Kingdom 

3Queen Mary University, London, United Kingdom 

4Department of Neurology, Medical University of Innsbruck, 
Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Ex vivo platelet reactivity testing has proven 
unsuccessful in guiding antiplatelet therapies. Currently, there 
are no good markers for in vivo platelet reactivity. This raises 
the question whether novel platelet reactivity markers, such as 
circulating non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs), may be better suited to 
capture in vivo platelet reactivity [1].

Methods: The Bruneck Study is a prospective community-
based survey. Its sixth examination in 2015 (N = 338) included 
conventional measurements of ex vivo aggregation by light 
transmission aggregometry (  LTA), using five agonists (arachi-
donic acid,   ADP, collagen,   TRAP-6, U46619) to stimulate plate-
lets within platelet-rich plasma.   LTA supernatants, i. e. platelet 
releasates, were then used for qPCR measurements of selected 
platelet ncRNAs (microRNAs, YRNAs, circular RNAs, long non-
coding RNAs) to evaluate ex vivo ncRNA release. Platelet-poor 
plasma (  PPP) was used to evaluate circulating (in vivo) ncRNA 
levels (Fig. 1).

Results: Upon aggregation, aspirin users (N = 155) showed 
attenuated ncRNA release compared to non-aspirin users 
(N = 183). For most ncRNAs, the strongest release was observed 
with collagen. However, miR-150 was hyperresponsive to   ADP, 
while miR-21 was hyperresponsive to arachidonic acid stimu-

Conclusion: In patients with severe   AS with an indication 
for valve replacement, metabolomic fingerprinting revealed 
substantially altered profiles compared to matched controls, 
including an increased insulin resistance at a level compara-
ble to diabetic patients. Insulin resistance decreased by ~25% 
at 1-year after   SAVR, whereas other metabolic perturbations 
persisted. Further efforts are needed to determine the clinical 
applicability of these metabolomic biomarkers.

Evidence for cardiomyocyte dysfunction 
in cancer-induced cachexia in mice

Dostal C1, Szabo LP1, Steiner r2, Yilmaz G2, Pokreisz 
P2, Hofreither D3, Tomin T3, reiner J2, Baydar S2, 
Abraham D4, Zins K4, Hackl B5, Kovács T6,7,8, onódi 
Z6, Lilliu E5, Varga Z6, Birner-Grünberger r3, Pilat N2, 
Gong H9, Kirk J9, Bakiri L10, König X5, Wagner E10, 
Podesser B1, Kiss A1

1Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Cardiovascular Research at 
the Center for Biomedical Research, Medical University of 
Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

2Center for Biomedical Research and Translational Surgery, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

3Institute of Chemical Technologies and Analytics, Faculty of 
Technical Chemistry, Technical University of Vienna, Vienna, 
Aus tria 

4Center for Anatomy and Cell Biology, Medical University of 
Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

5Department of Neurophysiology and Neuropharmacology, 
Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Aus tria 

6Department of Pharmacology and Pharmacotherapy, 
Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary 

7HCEMM-  SU Cardiometabolic Immunology Research Group, 
Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary 

8MTA-  SE Momentum Cardio-Oncology and 
Cardioimmunology Research Group, Semmelweis University, 
Budapest, Hungary 

9Department of Cell and Molecular Physiology, Loyola 
University Stritch School of Medicine, Maywood,   IL, United 
States 

10Genes and Disease Group, Medical University of Vienna, 
Vienna, Aus tria

Introduction: Cachexia is a systemic wasting syndrome 
that associated with systemic inflammation as well as increases 
cancer-associated mortality. There is growing evidence that 
solid cancer itself can initiate a specific cardiomyopathy. It was 
previously demonstrated that cachexia or cancer progressively 
and differentially impacts on heart weight, but the functional 
alterations are still largely unknown.

Methods: Colon-26 adenocarcinoma (C26; n = 30) or shIL-6 
(C26 shIL-6; n = 30) cells were inoculated subcutaneously into 
the flank of syngeneic adult male   BALB/c (9–11 weeks old) mice, 
meanwhile control mice were injected with   PBS (n = 25). Twenty 
days after the cells- injection, cardiac function was assessed 
using transthoracic echocardiography, invasive hemodynamic 
and ex vivo isolated working heart methods. In addition, intra-
cellular Ca2+ transient and force-calcium relationships were 
assessed in isolated single ventricular cardiomyocytes (CMs). 
Cancer or cancer-cachexia associated inflammation in the 
myocardium was assessed by quantitative analysis using flow 
cytometry. Cardiac fibrosis and capillary density in the myo-
cardium were also evaluated using immunohistochemistry. 
Finally, label-free   LC-MS/  MS proteomics and redox proteomics 
analysis were performed in left ventricular (  LV) tissue.
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tissue changes and measure markers associated with   NET bur-
den in these patients.

Methods: We recruited 72 patients undergoing surgery of 
the thoracic aorta due to aneurysm or dissection. Cardiovascu-
lar risk factors, including those associated with aortic aneurysm 
(e. g. arterial hypertension, smoking status, aortic valve disease 
etc.) were documented, along with general demographic char-
acteristics, laboratory analyses and imaging findings from rou-
tine pre-operative coronary angiographic, echocardiographic 
and carotid duplex-ultrasound exams. Tissue samples of the 
ascending aorta were collected and processed for subsequent 
histological analysis. Using trichrome stainings, we focused on 
elastin, collagen and degenerative fibrin content in the inti-
mal and medial region of each cross section of samples. Apart 
from   TAA patients, healthy subjects were recruited as controls 
(n = 135) during routine health-care check-ups. Plasma   NET 
surrogate markers double-stranded (ds)  DNA, myeloperoxidase 
(  MPO) and citrullinated histone H3 (citH3) were measured 
using a fluorescence-based assay and ELISAs, respectively.

Results: Of 72 included patients, 45 (62.5%) were male; 
median age was 65   IQR [57, 72] years. 53 (73.6%) had   TAA, while 
18 (25%) had a type A, and one (1.4%) patient a type B dissec-
tion, respectively. Cardiovascular risk factors were frequent: 58 
(80.6%) suffered from arterial hypertension, 44 (61.1%) from 
hyperlipidemia, 16 (22.2%) from coronary artery disease and 
15 (20.8%) from diabetes mellitus. Aortic valve pathology was 
also frequent: while 15 (20.8%) patients presented a bicuspid 
aortic valve, we found 28 (38.9%) with concomitant aortic valve 
reconstruction during   TAA surgery and  3 (4.2%) patients with 
previous replacements. Trichrome stainings revealed that colla-
gen content correlated negatively with fibrotic material (n = 48, 
rs = −0.531, p < 0.0001), and elastin (n = 48, rs = −0.705, p < 0.0001). 
Furthermore, we observed an age-dependent decrease of colla-
gen of the aortic wall (n = 48, rs = −0.295, p = 0.041) while elastin 
content and fibrotic material were not influenced by age. In   TAA 
patients, arterial hypertension was associated with an increased 
collagen content (32 [26, 38] vs. 23 [17, 28]%, p = 0.028), which 
was not observed in aortic dissection. Finally, when we meas-
ured soluble   NET surrogate markers, we found higher median 
levels of   MPO (38 [24, 57] vs. 27 [20, 36] ng/mL, p < 0.0001) in 
plasma of patients compared to controls, but no differences in 
citH3 levels and dsDNA. The difference in   MPO was primarily 
driven by aneurysm patients, when comparing   TAA, dissection 
and controls.

Conclusion: Aortic rigidity appears to increase through col-
lagen deposition driven by hypertension-induced chronic shear 
stress. Our data suggest deterioration of the thoracic aortic wall, 
which becomes more fibrous with age. Increased   MPO levels 
are indicative of neutrophil activation in peripheral venous 
blood especially in   TAA patients. This data serve as a nucleus for 
subsequent characterization of   TAA patients using blood and 
tissue samples to narrow down the effect of neutrophil infiltra-
tion and consecutive   NET release on aneurysmal changes of the 
thoracic aorta.

lation. Platelet ncRNAs measured in   PPP were positively corre-
lated to inflammation markers in non-aspirin users. In contrast, 
platelet ncRNAs measured in   LTA releasates and aggregation 
responses were inversely associated to inflammation markers 
in non-aspirin users. No correlations to inflammation markers 
were observed in aspirin users.

Conclusion: This largest study to date sheds new light on 
the relationship between platelet reactivity and ncRNA release. 
Preferential release was observed in response to specific plate-
let activation pathways. Furthermore, inflammation was associ-
ated with a rise of in vivo platelet reactivity (  PPP ncRNAs) but 
a concomitant decrease of ex vivo platelet reactivity (releasate 
ncRNAs and aggregation responses). Thus, inflammation may 
contribute to platelet pre-activation in vivo leading to platelet 
exhaustion ex vivo.
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Collagen loss and plasma myeloperoxidase 
in thoracic aortic aneurysms
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Werner P2, Andreas M2, Lang I1, Hofbauer T1

1Department of Internal Medicine   II, Division of Cardiology, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiac Surgery, Medical University of 
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Introduction: Aortic aneurysms represent the second most 
frequent aortic pathology, after atherosclerosis. Thoracic aor-
tic aneurysm (  TAA) usually develops due to degenerative pro-
cesses of the aorta. Loss of vascular smooth muscle cells and 
elastic fibers increases the vessel diameter, causing dissection 
and rupture. Hence,   TAA entails substantial morbidity and 
mortality due to its complications. Recently, inflammation has 
been implicated in the pathogenesis of   TAA. Damaged aortic 
tissue was demonstrated to be infiltrated by neutrophils. An 
important effector mechanism of neutrophils is formation of 
neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). NETs have pro-inflamma-
tory, anti-microbial and pro-thrombotic properties, and drive 
progression of various diseases. While the role of NETs has been 
shown in abdominal aortic aneurysm (  AAA), their effect on dis-
ease severity and progression in   TAA remains to be investigated. 
Thus, we aimed to characterize the composition of   TAA-   related 

Fig. 1 Graphical abstract of the study design
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Meanwhile the   RIPV was isolated according to the protocol, 
the   RSPV wasn’t treated with further applications than the five 
already submitted. All four veins were checked for entrance- 
and exitblock, which showed isolated pulmonary veins. After 
  PVI the patient had sinus rhythm again. Sinus node recovery 
time was prolonged, but asystole could not be reproduced. 
Nevertheless, a temporary pacemaker was installed for backup 
pacing and the patient was monitored at the cardiac care 
unit. The following day an electrophysiological study was per-
formed. The patient was not sedated for the procedure. Intrin-
sic rhythm at the beginning of the procedure was sinus rhythm. 
The temporary pacemaker was removed and the sheaths were 
exchanged. The sinus node recovery time were measured, 
which showed normal durations. Afterwards 1 mg of atropine 
was administered which was followed by adequate rise of heart 
rate from 67 to 100 beats per minute. We then concluded that 
the patient replied with severe vagal response to  PVI with  PEF. 
There was no indication for a permanent pacemaker implanta-
tion.

Conclusion: Further investigation should re-evaluate   PEF 
energy applied, effective ablation time needed per vein, as well 
as mechanisms, duration, and severity of possible affection of 
the cardiac autonomic nervous system, respective the   SA and 
  AV node.

Case Report: Hypocalcemia-induced Dilated 
Cardiomyopathy

Alberer M1, Danninger K1, Wallner M2, Binder r1, 
Weber T1

1Department of Cardiology, Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, 
Wels, Aus tria 

2Department of Nephrology, Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, 
Wels, Aus tria

Introduction: Hypocalcemia is a rare but potentially revers-
ible cause of dilated cardiomyopathy. Calcium is of major sig-
nificance in the physiological contractility and electro-mechan-

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023 
12:45–13:45 UHr, MoZArT-SAAL 1

Best Clinical Cases

Total atrial standstill after conversion to sinus 
rhythm during pulmonary vein isolation with 
pulsed field ablation

Eberl A1, Manninger M1, rohrer U1, Kurath-Koller S1, 
Bisping E1, Lercher P1, Zirlik A1, Scherr D1

1Medical University Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Introduction: During pulsed electric field (  PEF) ablation, 
an uprising and promising method for pulmonary vein isola-
tion (  PVI), vagal response is common. Often atropine is given 
prior to ablation to avoid severe responses. Nevertheless in very 
rare cases, patients react strongly to the applied electric field. 
Mechanisms of this response are not fully understood. We want 
to share the experience of a total atrial standstill after   PEF abla-
tion in a patient with paroxysmal symptomatic atrial fibrillation 
(  AF), as to the best of our knowledge no comparable case has 
been published so far. Patient presentation: A 59-year-old male 
patient presented with symptomatic paroxysmal atrial fibril-
lation. Antiarrhythmic drug therapy had to be discontinued 
due to symptomatic sinus bradycardia. There was no evidence 
of structural heart disease. Therefore, rhythm control by   PEF 
catheter ablation was planned. In the pre-procedural   CT scan 
a right median pulmonary vein as anatomical standard variant 
was described.

Methods: Initial work up: At the beginning of the proce-
dure the patient presented in sinus rhythm. Deep sedation 
was started and unfractionated heparin was administered. A 
multipolar   PEF 31 mm ablation catheter was inserted.   PEF abla-
tion was started one minute after application of 1 mg of atro-
pine iv. Left superior pulmonary vein (  LSPV) and left inferior 
pulmonary vein (  LIPV) were treated with 8 applications each (4 
in basket, 4 in flower configuration), followed by total extinc-
tion of signals. Then, right superior pulmonary vein (  RSPV) was 
treated. The fifth application (first flower application for   RSPV) 
terminated   AF with consecutive atrial and ventricular asystole. 
  RV pacing was started, while intrinsic atrial conduction recov-
ered only very slowly after several minutes and there was rel-
evant drop in blood pressure.

Results: At any time, there was unaffected   AV-   conduction, 
what we confirmed via pacing of the proximal poles of the coro-
nary sinus catheter. After one minute of   CS-   pacing a ventricu-
lar escape rhythm established. Within the following 10 minutes 
there were two more episodes of asystole that required pacing. 

Fig. 1 Basket & flower configuration of the ablation catheter

figure  2: S ta rt of a tria l fibrilla tion during the  

procedure  
fig ure  3: Asys tole  a fte r PEF

 

figure  4: Atria l s tands till. Ventricula r exitblock 

– increas ed tres hold from 5 to 10 volt. 
fig ure  5: Afte r 1 minute  of CS 9/10 s timula tion 

a  ventricula r e scape  rhythm es tablis hed 

 

figure  7: AH-time 80ms  (normal, 80-140ms); 

HV-time 47ms  (norma l, 35-55ms) 
fig ure  8: s inus  node  recovery time  1258ms  

Fig. 1 Tracings
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Case summary: A 32-year semi-professional goalkeeper 
suffered from a non-penetrating blunt thoracic trauma being 
struck by a high velocity shot during a regional league soccer 
game. He immediately lost consciousness. collapsed and was 
successfully resuscitated through early defibrillation of ven-
tricular fibrillation. After an uneventful follow-up for approxi-
mately  6 years, recurrent episodes of ventricular tachycardia 
occurred, which could ultimately only be prevented by epicar-
dial ablation.

Discussion: Physical exercise is an effective tool for improv-
ing health, but it can also increase the risk of sudden cardiac 
death (  SCD) during sports. Causes of   SCD in young athletes 
below the age of 35 years include structural, electrical or 
acquired cardiac abnormalities. Commotio cordis (  CC) is a rare 
but serious condition that causes ventricular fibrillation (  VF) in 
the absence of cardiac structural injury or histologic damage, 
and is a common cause of   SCD in recreational and competitive 
sports.   CC is induced by a chest blow that occurs during the vul-
nerable period of repolarization during the 20- to 40 ms window 
on the upslope of the T-wave.   VF can be initiated by myocardial 
stretch, activating ion channels and causing premature ventric-
ular depolarization inducing   VF. In order to induce   VF in   CC, 
blows must be delivered to the precordial chest wall at a direct 
perpendicular angle. Age, chest compliance, and the size and 
shape of the object are important risk factors for   CC inducing 
  VF. Survival rates for   CC have improved in recent years due to 
increased awareness and the availability of automated external 
defibrillators.

Conclusion: Our case shows another non-penetrating blunt 
thoracic trauma inducing sudden cardiac arrest due to ven-
tricular fibrillation as well as late-onset recurrent ventricular 
tachycardia due to delayed electrical and structural ventricular 
remodeling, which highlights the importance of   ICD implanta-
tion in such cases. Very late recurrences of ventricular tachyar-
rhythmias may occur after survived ventricular fibrillation after 
blunt chest trauma, even in the primary absence of evident 
structural myocardial damage.

ical coupling of the myocardium. However, the underlying 
cause of calcium deficiency is considered to play a minor role 
in the development of heart failure. Typically, patients do not 
respond to guideline-based optimal medical therapy, but well 
to re-establishing normocalcemia.

Methods: Case specific data was gathered retrospectively 
via the electronical health record. The patient provided a writ-
ten informed consent.

Results: A 46-year-old male patient was referred to our car-
diology department for further evaluation of a newly diagnosed 
dilated cardiomyopathy and signs of congestive heart failure. 
Laboratory tests showed a substantially elevated   NT-   proBNP 
of 6402 pg/ml (normal range[  NR]: <125 pg/ml), hypocalcemia 
with 1,23 mmol/l (  NR: 2,15–2,50 mmol/l), vitamin D deficiency 
with 17,5 ng/ml (  NR: > 30 ng/ml) and relative hypoparathy-
roidism with a   PTH of 19 pg/ml (  NR: 15–65 pg/ml). The   ECG 
showed sinus rhythm with a regular heart-rate; however, the 
QTc-interval was prolonged to 600 ms and was therefore con-
sistent with the finding of hypocalcemia. Echocardiography 
revealed a dilated left ventricle with a highly reduced left ven-
tricular ejection fraction (  LVEF 20%). Coronary angiography 
showed only mild sclerosis, magnetic resonance imaging con-
firmed the dilatation and impairment of the left ventricular 
function. Considering the present hypoparathyreodism and a 
history of sensorineural deafness and renal dysplasia a tentative 
diagnosis of Barakat syndrome was made. Along with starting 
the patient on a guideline-conform medical therapy, calcium 
deficiency was compensated. Already during the hospital stay 
calcium levels and the QTc-interval normalized. In follow-up 
outpatient visits we could confirm lasting normocalcemia and 
after 6 months   NT-   proBNP returned to a normal-range value of 
118 pg/ml, the   LVEF rose to 60% and the patient was free of any 
heart-failure related symptoms.

Conclusion: Hypocalcemia-induced cardiomyopathy is 
a relatively rare form of dilated cardiomyopathy. In early rec-
ognizing the underlying reversible cause it is possible to offer 
specific drug therapy and therefore reduce complications of 
heart failure and improve left ventricular function and related 
symptoms.

Commotio cordis: A soccer shot with lengthy 
consequences

Spitaler P1, Stühlinger M1, Adukauskaite A1, Bauer A1, 
Dichtl W1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   III (Kardiologie), 
Innsbruck, Aus tria

Background: Commotio cordis caused by objects directly 
delivered to the chest may cause cardiac arrest in young ath-
letes, even without identifiable structural damage to the ster-
num, ribs or heart itself. Its prevention and management often 
remain suboptimal resulting in dismal outcome.

Fig. 1 Timeline

Fig. 2 Epicardial high-density   CARTO® voltage map. The 
lower panels show multiple ablation points (red circles).
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formed and 300 ml bloody serous fluid was drained. A pig-
tail was placed and could be removed the following day after 
instillation of 160 mg triamcinolonacetonid. The patient was 
hemodynamically stable in the further course and no residual 
pericardial effusion could be detected in follow up echocardi-
ography. Also no episodes of atrial fibrillation were recorded 
in monitoring. She was discharged on day four after   PVI. Four 
months later our patient presented in the emergency depart-
ment with severe dyspnoea and chest pain. Echocardiography 
showed a circumferential pericardial effusion without acute 
tamponade physiology. Elevated inflammatory parameters 
pointed to acute pericarditis. Troponine was negative and 
  ECG showed no signs of ischemia.   CT scan excluded pulmo-
nary embolism and pulmonary vein stenosis as a differential 
diagnosis. We started an anti-inflammatory therapy with ibu-
profen and colchicine. Within 4 days the effusion resolved but 
dyspnoe got even worse.

Results: Follow up echocardiography demonstrated septal 
bounce, annulus reversus, dilated vena cava and hepatic expir-
atory end diastolic flow reversal as definite signs of constriction 
(Fig. 1). Diuretic therapy was initiated and improved symptoms. 
The patient was discharged on high dose anti-inflammatory 
medication with ibuprofen 600 mg tid. and colchicine  0,5 mg 
bid. One month later symptoms didn’t improve despite medi-
cation. Echocardiography still showed constriction. We per-
formed a   PET   CT, which showed thickening of the pericardium 
without calcification and only mild tracer enhancement as a 
sign of persistent inflammation at the base of the right ventricle. 
Due to this finding we added corticosteroid therapy with pred-
nisone 0,5 mg/kg once daily followed by a gradual taper. Inflam-
mation parameters at that time were normal. In November 2021, 
constriction was still present and the patient was still highly 
symptomatic despite two months of triple anti-inflammatory 
therapy. At that time, we also performed hemodynamic assess-
ment with left and right heart catheterisation, which confirmed 
constrictive physiology (Fig.  2). Due to the therapy refractory 
constriction, our patient was planned for pericardiectomy. The 
procedure could be performed one month later. Postoperative 
course was uneventful without any signs of residual constric-
tion. Our patient also had no episodes of atrial fibrillation in the 
follow up course.

Conclusion: Constrictive pericarditis is a very rare com-
plication after pulmonary vein isolation. There are only a few 
cases reported in literature [2]. With our case we want to raise 
awareness regrading this possible disease entity and bring 
back in mind the typical echocardiographic signs of constric-
tion and also the invasive assessement of constrictive physi-
ology. As the number of patients undergoing pulmonary vein 
ablation will increase in the future, we will have to stay alert of 
possible complications, even if they are scarce. Nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drugs and colchicine are the first line ther-
apy in acute constrictive pericarditis, whereas corticosteroids 
should be reserved for refractory cases or patients with con-
traindication to   NSAR. Pericardiectomy is an effective treat-
ment option for symptomatic patients with failure of all medi-
cal regimens.
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Constrictive pericarditis–a rare complication after 
atrial fibrillation catheter ablation

Strießnig M1, Derndorfer M1, Schmid M1, Kollias G1, 
Baldinger L1, Martinek M1
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Introduction: Constrictive pericarditis is a rare but possible 
complication after any pericardial disease process. Elasticity 
loss of the pericardium leads to impaired diastolic filling due 
to ventricular interdependence and causes symptoms of heart 
failure. Echocardiography is often the first diagnostic tool and 
very important for hemodynamic evaluation [1]. Computed 
tomography, cardiac   MRI and right/left heart catheterisation 
can add additional information in morphological aspects and 
hemodynamics. Nevertheless, diagnosis can be challenging 
due to unspecific symptoms and low suspicion. In patients after 
pulmonary vein ablation with progressive dyspnoea and heart 
failure symptoms, constrictive pericarditis should always be 
excluded.

Methods: Our patient is a 60-year-old woman with symp-
tomatic paroxysmal atrial fibrillation since 2015. In 2020 she 
had electrical cardioversion twice and since then she was 
under antiarrhythmic therapy with propafenone. A ChadsVasc 
Score of 2 points due to female gender and diabetes mellitus 
  II was calculated. Radiofrequency ablation of the pulmonary 
veins was performed in May 2021. After the procedure she 
developed cardiac tamponade. Pericardiocentesis was per-

Fig. 1 Echocardiographic signs of constriction: ventricular 
septal motion abnormality with respiration (septal bounce), 
dilated   VCI, mitral inflow respiratory variation, anulus rever-
sus and expiratory diastolic flow reversal in hepatic vein flow

Fig. 2 Hemodynamic assessement with right and left heart 
catherisation confirming constrictive physiology (a-d), com-
puted tomography and   PET scan show thickened pericardi-
um with inflammation but no calcification (1,2)   PV stenosis 
could be rouled out (3)
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Conclusion: In summary, this case allows for multiple dif-
ferential diagnoses. The   LGE on cMRI could have represented 
an   ICI-   associated myocarditis with only low-grade reduction of 
left ventricular function (as has been previously described), or 
  SCAD associated myocardial ischemia. This might also be a case 
of Tako Tsubo syndrome with   SCAD.   SCAD as the sole driver of 
the observed left ventricular dysfunction and increase in bio-
markers is less likely, both because of the angiographic presen-
tation of the   SCAD lesions and the sudden recovery of left ven-
tricular function two days after cMRI.

Giant cell myocarditis manifesting as severe heart 
failure with cardiogenic shock

Benedikt M1, Kolesnik E1, Wallner M1, Höfler G2, Stangl 
VM2, Zirlik A1, rainer P1

1Klinische Abteilung für Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität 
Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

2Diagnostik & Forschungsinstitut für Pathologie, Medizinische 
Universität Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Introduction: Giant cell myocarditis is a rare disease mostly 
affecting young patients and has a fulminant course with rapid 
progression and high mortality, if untreated (about 70%). It is 
mostly manifesting as malignant arrythmias as well as acute 
heart failure and needs to be treated immediately by immu-
nosuppression. We report a case of a giant cell myocarditis at 
the medical university of Graz presenting with acute heart fail-
ure and cardiogenic shock. A 37-year-old man presented at a 
peripheral hospital in Styria due to subacute stabbing retros-
ternal pain with radiation into the left arm and dyspnoea with 
cough. The physical examination was inconspicuous with nor-
mal vital signs, the electrocardiogram showed a norm frequent 

Spontaneous coronary artery dissection (  SCAD) 
under immune checkpoint-inhibitor therapy

Spannbauer A1, Skoro-Sajer N1, Donà C1, Bartsch r1, 
Lamm W1, Gyöngyösi M1, Lang I1, Bergler-Klein J1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: A 49-year-old female patient was admitted to 
the oncological ward with symptoms of septic shock after hav-
ing received her 8th of 12 planned cycles of neoadjuvant Car-
boplatin + Paclitaxel, as well as her 3rd cycle of Pembrolizumab 
for triple negative breast cancer in a curative setting. Despite 
empiric antibiotic therapy with Piperacillin/Tazobactam and 
fluid substitution the patient’s status continuously worsened 
necessitating a brief transfer to an   ICU unit with catecholamine 
support. Elevated levels of   NT-   proBNP (581 pg/mL) and Tro-
ponin T (41 ng/L) were measured on admission and massively 
increased to   NT-   proBNP 8038 pg/mL and Troponin T 1044 ng/L 
on the 2nd day. Sinus tachycardia, hypotension and lower 
extremity edema were apparent as signs of decompensated 
heart failure.

Methods: Echocardiography showed mild to moderate 
pericardial effusion, as well as moderate mitral regurgitation, 
with preserved   LV function and lack of wall motion abnormali-
ties, although performed during tachycardia. The   ECG showed 
discordant  T waves. Under suspicion of immune-checkpoint 
inhibitor (  ICI) induced myocarditis a cardiac   MRI was per-
formed on day 8.   MRI showed subendocardial late gadolinium 
enhancement (  LGE) in the apex (septal and posterior) and 
midventricular (posterior, lateral) wall, which was interpreted 
as either representing ischemic infarction or atypically dis-
tributed   LGE due to   ICI-   associated myocarditis. An   LVEF of 
40%, as well as apical akinesia in the apex and midventricu-
lar sections consistent with apical ballooning as in Tako Tsubo 
syndrome were also observed. Cardiac catheterization was 
performed the following day, showing lesions consistent with 
spontaneous coronary artery dissection (  SCAD) in the   LAD 
and   RCA. The   SCAD lesions showed signs of healing, indicat-
ing that they were possibly several days old. No percutaneous 
coronary intervention was performed and therapy with beta-
blockers was initiated. To rule out hormonal causes of   SCAD, 
an extensive hormone panel was initiated without evidence 
of abnormalities. The patient also had no history of hormone 
therapy.

Results: Over the next 2 weeks   NT-   proBNP and Troponin T 
continued to decline until discharge, and the patient stabilized 
with preserved ejection fraction.

Fig. 1 A) Left bottom and top panel: Red arrows show LGE 
in the apex (septal and posterior) and midventricular (poste-
rior, lateral) wall. Mid and right top and bottom panels: left 
arrows indicate apical ballooning during end-systole. 
B) Left top and bottom panel: LAO cranial view of LAD, black 
arrows indicating SCAD. Right top and bottom panel: RAO 
view of RCA, black arrows indicating SCAD.

Fig. 2 Time course of Troponin, NT-proBNP, CRP and CK 
over the first 15 days after admission.
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hypotension and lung oedema. The patient got immediately sta-
bilised with catecholamines and, after approach to the clinical 
department for cardiology, a rapid transfer to the heart catheter 
laboratory was performed.

Results: After having excluded ischaemic cause for the 
cardiogenic shock, a biopsy of the right ventricle was done 
and an impella assist device was installed. After transfer on 
the coronary care unit, medical therapy was extended with 
levosimendan and cortisol as well as additional neurohumoral 
therapy (SGLT2-inhibitor,   ARNI,   MRA) showing regression of 
the pleural effusions and raise in ejection fraction. Histological 
workup of the endomyocardial biopsy of the right ventricular 
confirmed the diagnosis of a giant cell myocarditis. Therefore, 
immediate initiation of immunosuppression with cortisol and 
cyclosporine C has been performed.

Conclusion: After implementation of the therapy, the 
patient was stable with normal vital sign and could be trans-
ferred to the cardiology ward after 1 week followed by hospital 
discharge after five days. Six months later, an   MRI, showing 
no ventricular scaring or late gadolinium enhancements, was 
successfully performed, but the control biopsy of the ventri-
cle is still outstanding. Medical therapy was up-titrated to the 
maximum tolerated dose and cortisol got tapered stepwise. 
This case emphasises that giant cell myocarditis causes severe 
acute heart failure with cardiogenic shock, especially in young 
patients without obvious cardiovascular risk factors, and has a 
rapid progression with high mortality, if untreated, with a need 
for immunosuppression.

MITTWoCH, 31. MAI 2023,  
18:15–19:15 UHr

Featured Poster Session I

I-1

The SGLT2-inhibitor Empagliflozin improves 
Parameters of Diastolic Function after Myocardial 
Infarction measured by Echocardiography–a 
Single Center Sub Analysis of the   EMMY-   Trial

Strohhofer C1, oltean S1, Hüttmair A1, Pipp C1, 
Benedikt M1, Wallner M1, Verheyen N1, Gollmer 
J1, Ablasser K1, Hanfstingl-Sinz D2, Andorfer J2, 
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Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: The sodium-glucose co transporter 2 (SGLT2) 
inhibitor empagliflozin leads to improved cardiovascular out-
comes in heart failure patients across the spectrum of the left 
ventricular ejection fraction (  LVEF). The   EMMY-   trial demon-
strated a significant reduction of   NT-   proBNP levels after acute 
myocardial infarction for empagliflozin [1]. The aim of this 
analysis is to identify functional changes of echocardiographic 

sinus rhythm but with low voltage in all leads. The X-ray of the 
thorax did not show any pleural effusion or signs of congestion. 
In the echocardiography there was a highly reduced ejection 
fraction with haemodynamically non relevant pericardial effu-
sion. The lab result showed a leucocytosis with elevated   CRP 
as well as elevated levels of cardiac biomarkers (troponin,   CK, 
  CK-MB and   NT-   proBNP).

Methods: Due to the suspicion of a Perimyokarditis accord-
ing to the criteria of the   ESC Guidelines 2015 (retrosternal pain 
and pericardial effusion), the hospital initiated an anti-inflam-
matory therapy with ibuprofen + pantoprazole and colchicine 
as well as an antibiotic therapy mit piperacillin/tazobactam. 
Further assessment of the infectious disease including blood 
cultures, urine cultures, sputum and blood samples for myo-
tropic virus was negative. Despite initiation of the anti-inflam-
matory treatment, the patient became subfebrile and showed 
progredient dyspnoea and peripheral oedema. The control lab 
showed a massive raise in cardiac biomarkers (especially   NT-   
proBNP), infectious parameters (  CRP and leukocytes) and an 
elevated D-Dimer, which is why a   CT-   Thorax with a contrast 
medium was performed to rule-out a pulmonary embolism. 
The   CT scan showed pleural effusion up to six centimetres on 
both sides, ascites, and atelectasis of the inferior lobes with no 
signs of pulmonary embolism or pulmonary infiltrates. There-
fore, a medical therapy with bisoprolol and furosemide was 
initiated but with less success followed by centralisation with 

Fig. 1 Leukozyten: Myocardial Biopsy with lymphocytic 
infiltration

Fig. 2   GC zoom: Myocardial biopsy with giant cell
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Transmitral E and e’ wave velocities as well as the peak tricuspid 
regurgitation velocity (  TR Vmax) with an estimation of the sys-
tolic pulmonary artery pressure (sPAP) were measured during 
the examination. For statistical analysis, in-group comparison 
of the baseline examination and the 26 weeks follow-up as well 
as between-group comparisons were performed using analysis 
of covariance with adjustment for baseline values.

Results: In sum, 217 echocardiographs of patients that par-
ticipated in the   EMMY trial were subject to analysis (110 empa-
gliflozin-treated and 107 placebo-treated). Echocardiographic 
parameters of the diastolic function include E/e’, e’ velocity, left 
atrium volume index (  LAVI), and sPAP. In the placebo group, 
mean E/e’ was 9.4 ± 2.7 at baseline and 8.8 ± 2.9 in the follow-up 
(p = 0.021); e’ was  7.7 ± 1.9 cm/s at baseline and  8.0 ± 1.9 cm/s 

parameters after acute myocardial infarction in patients treated 
with and without empagliflozin.

Methods: Available echocardiography studies of the   EMMY 
trial from the study center of the University Hospital of Graz 
were included in this analysis. Patients received either standard 
post-myocardial infarction care plus empagliflozin or placebo. 
Echocardiography was performed using either a   GE Vivid 7, a 
  GE Vivid E9, or a Siemens Acuson SC2000 ultrasound machine. 
Cine loops and images were digitally stored and retrospectively 
analyzed using the vendor-independent software TomTec. The 
analysis included a two-dimensional quantification of the left 
atrium, the right ventricle, and the right atrium. Global longi-
tudinal strain (  GLS) was measured in the left and right atrium 
using the 2D-cardiac performance analysis tool of TomTec. 

Table 1 

Empagliflozin
N = 110

Placebo
N = 107

p between groups with adjustment 
for baseline values

E/e’

baseline 9.3 ± 2.4 9.4 ± 2.7
p = 0.029

follow-up 8.0 ± 2.0 8.8 ± 2.9

95%   CI for difference [−1.8, −0.8] [−1.1, −0.1]

e’

baseline [cm/s] 8.1 ± 2.0 7.7 ± 1.9
p = 0.033

follow-up [cm/s] 8.7 ± 1.8 8.0 ± 1.9

95%   CI for difference [0.3, 1.1] [−0.2, 0.6]

  LAVI

baseline [mL/m²] 30.1 ± 8.6 31.4 ± 8.7
n.s.

follow-up [mL/m²] 33.2 ± 12.9 34.4 ± 10.2

95%   CI for difference [0.5, 5.4] [0.6, 5.6]

sPAP

baseline [mmHg] 30.3 ± 6.2 31.1 ± 7,6
n.s.

follow-up [mmHg] 29.1 ± 6.3 20.3 ± 8.2

95%   CI for difference [−3.4, 0.6] [−2.4, 1.3]

  RAVI

baseline [mL/m²] 24.6 ± 8.5 25.3 ± 10.3
n.s.

follow-up [mL/m²] 27.3 ± 8.5 28.4 ± 10.4

95%   CI for difference [0.5, 4.8] [1.2, 5,2]

  LA   GLS

baseline [%] 23.7 ± 8.2 22.4 ± 7.7
n.s.

follow-up [%] 26.2 ± 8.7 24.9 ± 8.6

95%   CI for difference [0.9, 5,1] [−0.3, 4,2] 

  RA   GLS

baseline [%] 38.4 ± 9.9 37.8 ± 9.8
n.s. (p = 0.079)

follow-up [%] 37.6 ± 10.2 34.8 ± 8.3

95%   CI for difference [−2.7, 1,6] [−5.3, −1,0]

  TAPSE

baseline [mm] 20.4 ± 3.6 21.0 ± 3.6
n.s.

follow-up [mm] 22.7 ± 3.1 22.6 ± 2.8

95%   CI for difference [1.5, 2.8] [1.2, 2.5]

  RV   FAC

baseline [%] 37.6 ± 9.5 38.0 ± 5.0
n.s.

follow-up [%] 41.4 ± 6.0 42.2 ± 5.5

95%   CI for difference [2.2, 5.2] [2.8, 5.8]

  LAVI = left atrial volume index; sPAP = systolic pulmonary artery pressure;   RAVI = right atrial volume index;   GLS = global longitudinal strain;   TAPSE = tricuspid 
annular plane systolic excursion;   RVFAC = right ventricular fractional area change;
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assessment. The   HFA-  PEFF score was utilized to identify   HFpEF 
patients. Bipolar high density voltage mapping [1213 (825 to 
1606) mapping points] was created in sinus rhythm prior to   PVI 
to evaluate the general   LA bipolar voltage and quantify areas of 
low voltage, a well-known surrogate for fibrosis and arrhythmo-
genesis.

Results: 160 patients were enrolled (55% male). 42 patients 
(26%) suffered from   HFpEF. Low voltage areas (LVAs) were pre-
sent in 84 patients (53%).   HFpEF was associated with generally 
decreased   LA bipolar voltage (1.45 ± 0.4 mV; p < 0.001) (Fig.  1) 
and predictive for low voltage areas (p = 0.006). The   HFA-  PEFF 
score inversely correlated with   LA bipolar voltage (r = −0.380; 
p < 0.001) (Fig. 1). Furthermore, the   HFA-  PEFF score closely cor-
related to the extent of LVAs (r = 0.275; p = 0.001; 19.8 ± 14.3) and 
to the voltage amplitude of atrial myocardium excluding areas 
of low voltage (r = −0.403; p < 0.001; 1.86 ± 0.6).

Conclusion:   HFpEF is highly predictive for generally 
decreased   LA bipolar voltage and for the existence of fibrotic 
and arrhythmogenic left atrial tissue degeneration.
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in the follow-up;   LAVI was 31.4 ± 8.7 mL/m² at baseline and 
34.4 ± 10.2 mL/m² in the follow-up (p < 0.01); and sPAP was 
31.1 ± 7.7 mmHg at baseline and 30.4 ± 8.2 mmHg in the follow-
up. In the empagliflozin group, mean E/e’ was 9.3 ± 2.4 at base-
line and 8.0 ± 2.0 in the follow-up (p < 0.01); e’ was 8.1 ± 2.0 cm/s 
at baseline and  8.7 ± 1.8 cm/s in the follow-up (p < 0.01);   LAVI 
was 30.1 ± 8.6 mL/m² at baseline and 33.2 ± 12.9 mL/m² in the 
follow-up (p = 0.01); and sPAP was 30.3 ± 6.2 mmHg at baseline 
and 29.1 ± 6.3 mmHg in the follow-up. Between-group com-
parison showed a statistical difference for E/e’ (p = 0.03) and e’ 
(p = 0.03). Left atrial   GLS increased in both groups in a similar 
extent. Right atrial   GLS tended to decrease after myocardial 
infarction with no significant difference between empagliflozin 
and placebo. Right ventricular function measured as   TAPSE and 
fractional area change (  FAC) improved in both groups similarly.

Conclusion: In this single-center subgroup analysis, empa-
gliflozin improved parameters of left ventricular relaxation 
compared to placebo after myocardial infarction. Empagliflo-
zin had no significant additional effects on right ventricular, left 
atrial, or right atrial function.
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Introduction: The prevalence of atrial fibrillation (  AF) in 
heart failure with preserved ejection fraction (  HFpEF) patients 
is high. Impaired left atrial (  LA) function is a major determinant 
in   HFpEF. The extent of arrhythmogenic left atrial tissue degen-
eration in   HFpEF patients is unknown.

Methods: We prospectively enrolled consecutive patients 
presenting for first time   AF ablation. Each patient under-
went baseline laboratory and transthoracic echocardiography 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 1 The primary endpoint after 14 weeks based on a glo-
bal rank endpoint in which participants were ranked across 
three hierarchial groups: tier 1 = time to death or urgent heart 
transplantation or implantation of a ventricular assist device; 
tier = 2 time to non-fatal   HF requiring i. v. vasoactive therapy; 
and tier 3 = time-averaged proportional change in NTproB-
NP from baseline to week 14 was not significantly different 
between groups.  
T3 wordened, increase in time-averaged proportional change 
in NTproBNP > 25%; T3 improved, decrease in time-aver-
aged proportional change in NTproBNP > 25%

https://doi.org/10.1093/eurheartj/ehac494
https://doi.org/10.1093/eurheartj/ehac494
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stability in patients who were recently hospitalized with   HF and 
reduced   LVEF. Further studies are warranted to find the correct 
use of levosimendan in advanced heart failure patients.

I-4

Electroanatomic mapping system guided His 
Bundle Pacemaker Implantation: Experience of 
the His Bundle Registry Graz
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Introduction: Electric conduction disturbances are very pre-
sent in the human population and are commonly induced by high 
age, ischemic heart disease or structural cardiac diseases with the 
need for pacemaker implantation. However, patients in need for 
pacemaker implantation and ventricular pacing may suffer from 
pacing-induced heart failure due to unphysiological pacing by the 
right ventricular lead. Conducting system pacing allows to over-
come this common issue with a more physiologic approach, but 
real-life procedural data using this technology is scarce.

Methods: In our His bundle registry of Graz, we report a 
single centre experience of the first 63 consecutive patients 
being implanted with a His-bundle-based pacemaker 09/2020–
11/2022 per 3D-mapping guided implantation due to differ-
ent types of bradyarrhythmia, or for cardiac resynchronisation 
therapy in chronic heart failure with reduced ejection fraction 
combined with a left-ventricular lead (  HOT-CRT) ± a right ven-
tricular defibrillator lead. The identification of the His-bundle-
location followed by positioning of the His-bundle-lead was 
done with a 3D electroanatomic mapping system via an intro-
ducing sheath that is provided with electrodes at its tip.

Results: Mean age was 71 [18;87] years, 18/63 (29%) patients 
were female, mean baseline   LVEF was 46 ± 15%. Baseline   ECG 
was captured before implantation:   QRS width was 127 ± 34ms, 
with typical   LBBB in 19/63 (30%), typical   RBBB in 5/63 (8%), 
alternating   BBB in two patient (3%) and either no   BBB or ven-
tricular escape rhythm in 37/63 (59%). Therefore, 23 dual-cham-
ber-pacemaker, 5 single-chamber-pacemaker, 10 single-cham-
ber   CRT-P, 17 dual-chamber   CRT-P, 4 single-chamber   CRT-D, 4 
dual-chamber   CRT-D were implanted. In 63 patients his bundle 
pacing was attempted, while in 6/63 (9%) patients outside of 
this analysis the attempt was not successful, these patients were 
consecutively implanted with a non-  HBP-   device and therefor 
excluded from the further analysis. In the 63 patients included in 
this analysis with a primary successful pacing at the his-position, 
5/63 (8%) his-bundle-leads dislocated within the first 48 hours, 
leading to a secondary success rate of 92%. There were two 
post-procedural pneumothorax that needed drainage, no major 
procedure-related complications occurred. Median skin-to skin 
procedure time was 111 ± 47 minutes in his-bundle-device-
implantation. The paced   QRS width at the post-implantation fol-
low up was 113 ± 27ms with a change in   QRS width of −15 ± 39ms 
(+72; −92ms). The mean his-bundle sensing was  5,38 ± 5,6mV 
and the mean threshold 1,1 ± 0,86V over 1,0 ± 0,5ms (0,4;1,5ms). 
The proportion of ventricular pacing was 75 ± 36%.

Conclusion: Electroanatomic-guided His bundle pacing 
as a new innovative technic for physiological pacing is viable 
including high implantation success rate as well as electric 
impact, both regarding   QRS width and pacing threshold.
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Introduction: Studies of the repetitive use of intravenous 
levosimendan suggested a beneficial effect in patients with 
advanced heart failure (  HF). It was the aim of the LeoDOR trial to 
test the efficacy and safety of intermittent levosimendan therapy 
in the vulnerable phase following a hospitalization for acute   HF.

Methods: In this multicenter, double-blind, three-armed 
trial with an enrolment period from 3-2018 to 6 2021, patients 
with advanced   HF were randomized 2:1 at the end of an index 
hospitalization for acute   HF to intermittent levosimendan 
therapy or placebo for a period of 12 weeks. Levosimendan was 
administered according to center preference either as 6-hour 
infusion at a rate of 0.2 mcg/kg/min every 2 weeks, or as 24-hour 
infusion at a rate of 0.1 mcg/kg/min every 3 weeks. The primary 
efficacy assessment after 14 weeks was based on a global rank 
endpoint consisting of three hierarchical groups: Tier 1 = time to 
death or urgent heart transplantation or implantation of a ven-
tricular assist device; Tier 2 = time to non-fatal   HF requiring i. v. 
vasoactive therapy; Tier 3 = time-averaged proportional change 
in NTproBNP from baseline to week 14.

Results: Due to a forced interim interruption of the study 
as a result of the   COVID-19 pandemic, the planned number of 
patients could not be recruited. The final modified intention-to-
treat (mITT) analysis included 145 patients (93 in the combined 
levosimendan arm, 52 in the placebo arm). Patient character-
istics were well balanced between treatment and placebo arms 
(mean age 69.3 ± 9.7 vs 67.9 ± 10.1, proportion of women 22.6% 
vs 21.2%,   HF-   hospitalizations in previous 12 months 1.9 ± 1.4 vs. 
1.7 ± 1.1, NTproBNP at baseline 4740 ng/L (  IQR 2235–9016) vs 
5380 ng/L (  IQR 2287–8204). There were no marked differences 
regarding   HF medication and implanted devices. Compared 
with placebo, intermittent levosimendan had no significant 
effect on the primary endpoint (mean rank score 71.8 for the 
levosimendan group vs 75.1 for the placebo group; p = 0.65). 
However, there was a strong signal towards a higher incidence 
of the individual clinical components of the primary endpoint 
(tier  1 plus tier  2) in the levosimendan group vs the placebo 
group both after 14 weeks (  HR 2.94, 95%  CI 1.13–7.70; p = 0.028) 
and 26 weeks (  HR 1.65 95%  CI 0.87–3.12; p = 0.123). The number 
of investigator-reported adverse events during and immediately 
after drug application was 12.4% in the levosimendan group vs 
11.8% in the placebo group (p = 0.905).

Conclusion: Our findings do not support the use of inter-
mittent levosimendan to improve post-hospitalization clinical 
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Introduction: Iron deficiency (  ID) is frequent in patients 
with chronic and acute heart failure (  CHF,   AHF) associated 
with morbidity and mortality.   ID can be absolute, defined 
as depleted iron stores (also named true   ID), or functional 
describing hypoferremia despite adequate iron stores as a result 
of inflammation-related reduced iron mobilization and restric-
tion in mononuclear cells. Empty iron stores can also be found 
simultaneously to inflammation-related reduced iron mobili-
zation (combined   ID). We aimed to better characterize   ID and 
iron homeostasis in   HF patients applying different biomarkers 
and to evaluate the accuracy of current   ID definition by the   ESC 
to indicate actual tissue iron needs and supply.

Methods: We performed a retrospective cohort study 
including 277   AHF and 476   CHF patients treated between 
02/2021–05/2022.

Results:   AHF patients had higher iron needs and lower 
iron supply than   CHF patients, reflected by increased solu-
ble transferrin receptor (sTfR) and sTfR-Ferritin index (sTfR-
F), and lower ferritin (Fer), serum iron, transferrin saturation 
(  TfS), hepcidin and reticulocyte hemoglobin (Ret-Hb). Only 
28.0%/81.4% (  CHF/  AHF) of patients with absolute   ID and 
10.5%/50.0% (  CHF/  AHF) of patients with combined   ID based 
on the current   ESC definition presented with an elevated sTfR-F 
(>2.0 without and >3.2 with inflammation) and/or reduced Ret-
Hb (<28 pg), being indicative for tissue iron needs. Suppressed 
hepcidin expression (≤8.6 ng/mL) as early marker of iron deple-
tion was found in 80%/91% (  CHF/  AHF) of patients with abso-
lute   ID and only in 19%/32% (  CHF/  AHF) of patients with com-
bined   ID based on the current   ESC definition. When breaking 
down the   ID definition into ferritin and   TfS, in   AHF an elevated 
sTfR-F was found in patients with inflammation and associated 
with lower Fer (<200 ng/mL), while a reduced Ret-Hb was pri-
marily found in patients with inflammation,   TfS <20% and Fer 
<100 ng/mL. In   CHF an elevated sTfR-F and a reduced Ret-Hb 
were primarily present in patients with Fer <30 ng/mL and   TfS 
<20% as well as in patients with inflammation,   TfS <20% and 
Fer<100 ng/mL. (Fig.  1) Specificity for defining true   ID based 
on iron needs was increased when including inflammation 
for defining true   ID and reducing the upper limit of ferritin for 
defining true   ID in the setting of inflammation (Fig. 2).

Conclusion: A substantial proportion of patients with   ID 
defined by the current   ESC definition, had normal tissue iron 
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Introduction:   QRS microfragmentation (QRSµf ) is a novel 
  ECG derived parameter that quantifies irregularities within ven-
tricular depolarization that exist beyond visual recognition. [1] 
Previously, QRSµf was found as a strong predictor of all-cause 
mortality in patients with ischemic and non-ischemic heart dis-
ease independent of age, left-ventricular ejection fraction and 
  QRS duration. [2] The aim of this study was to investigate the 
prognostic value of QRSµf in unselected patients presenting to 
the cardiologic outpatient clinic.

Methods: We retrospectively collected 12-lead   ECG record-
ings from patients presenting to the cardiologic outpatient 
clinic of the Medical University Innsbruck between 2009 and 
2014. QRSµf was calculated according to previously published 
methods using singular value decomposition. QRSµf > 3.5% was 
considered abnormal as specified in previous studies [2]. Sur-
vival status from all patients was retrieved from the mortality 
register of the public insurance agency. The study was approved 
by the local ethic committee.

Results: In total, 24 037 patients were included in our anal-
yses. Median age was 62 (  IQR 49–71) years, 12 929 (54%) were 
male and 11 108 (46%) were female. During a median follow-
up of 11.2 (  IQR 9.7–12.8) years 7 603 (32%) patients died. QRSµf 
was 4.1 (  IQR 3.1–5.5) % in patients who survived compared to 
4.3 (  IQR 3.3–6.3) % in patients who died during the follow-up 
period (p < 0.0001 for difference). In multivariate cox regression 
analysis pathological QRSµf was independent of age, sex, heart 
rate,   QRS duration and QTc interval duration an predictor of all-
cause mortality (  HR 1.11 (1.05–1.17), p < 0.0001).

Conclusion: In an unselected population of patients pre-
senting to the cardiology outpatient clinic of a large university 
hospital, QRSµf is a predictor of all-cause mortality independ-
ent of other established risk factors. However, further studies 
are needed to evaluate   QRS-µf-based prediction models in dif-
ferent patient collectives and clinical settings.
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Introduction: While pulmonary hypertension (  PH) in 
patients with severe aortic valve stenosis (  AS) is known to be 
associated with increased mortality after transcatheter aortic 
valve replacement (  TAVR), there is limited data on gender dif-
ferences in the effects of   PH on long-term survival. The aim of 
this multicenter study was to investigate the prognostic impact 
of pre-interventional   PH on long-term survival of   TAVR patients 
with respect to gender.

Methods: 303 patients (151 male; 152 female) with severe   AS 
undergoing   TAVR were included in this study. Patients routinely 
underwent transthoracic echocardiography (  TTE) to noninva-
sively detect   PH prior to   TAVR. Systolic pulmonary artery pres-
sure (sPAP) was measured and different cut-off values (sPAP 
40 mmHg–45 mmHg–50 mmHg) were set for the presence of   PH. 
The primary endpoint was all-cause mortality at 1, 3 and 5 years.

Results: Kaplan-Meier analysis comparing long-term 
survival of women and men showed a consistent, significant 
increased mortality in males (1-year survival log rank test: 
p = 0.008; 3-year survival log rank test: p = 0.020). To evaluate risk 
factors, a gender-differentiated Cox regression analysis for  1,3 
and 5-year survival was performed. sPAP was an independent 
predictor of mortality in males at 1 year (  HR 2.310; 95%  CI 1.568–
3.402; p < 0.001) and at 3 years (  HR 1.774; 95%  CI 1.293–2.432; 
p < 0.001). Furthermore, Kaplan-Meier curves of the whole col-
lective were calculated depending on different sPAP cut-off val-
ues. These consistently showed significant mortality in patients 
with   TTE determined   PH regardless of whether an sPAP cut-off 
value of ≥ 40 mmHg, ≥ 45 mmHg, or ≥ 50 mmHg was applied. The 
same Kaplan-Meier analysis by gender showed that only males 
exhibited significant increased mortality at elevated sPAP values 
during the entire follow-up period of 5 years, whereas high sPAP 
had no effect on survival in females. In a Cox regression analy-
sis based on the selected sPAP thresholds, male gender was an 
independent risk factor for long-term mortality after   TAVR in all 
time courses. Finally, isolated for male gender,   AUROC analy-
ses were calculated using different time horizons (1-, 3-, and 
5-years) to determine the cut-off for a critical sPAP. In the first 3 
years after   TAVR, an sPAP ≥ 53.50 mmHg was associated with sig-
nificant probability of premature death in male subjects.

Conclusion: In this multicenter study, male gender was 
shown to be an isolated risk factor for premature death after 
  TAVR in patients with severe   AS and echocardiographic evi-
dence of   PH. In the clinical setting, this could mean that, on the 
one hand, a wait-and-see strategy should no longer be pursued 

supply with no increased tissue iron needs. In accordance with 
previous studies, results from our study suggest that the cur-
rent   ESC definition might overestimate true   ID especially in 
  CHF. A more accurate definition of   ID may help to identify those 
patients with   AHF and   CHF who truly benefit from intravenous 
iron supplementation.

Fig. 2 Different definitions of iron deficiency based on cur-
rent   ESC guidelines, incipient depletion of body iron stores 
and imbalance of iron needs and supply

Fig. 1 sTfR-F index, hepcidin and Ret-Hb by ferritin,   TfS and 
presence of inflammation in   AHF and   CHF
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Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meier curves with corresponding log-rank tests and numbers at risk for detection of 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-year 
survival in dependence of an sPAP value ≥ 40 mmHg; Fig. 1A: Male gender, Fig. 1B: Female gender
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Fig. 2   AUROC analyses of sPAP for prediction of 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-year survival with concerning cut-off values, youden 
index, sensitivity and specificity; Fig. 2A: Male gender, Fig. 2B: Female gender
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Introduction: Mitral- (  MR) as well as tricuspid regurgitation 
(  TR) are both common pathologies which frequently coexist in 
patients with heart failure. While both etiologies are known to have 
a serious prognostic impact, the combination might result in even 
greater morbidity and mortality. Guidelines for surgical repair 
strongly recommend the simultaneous repair in case both   AV-   
valves are affected. While feasibility and safety have been shown 
for isolated   TEER in both   MR and   TR, there is only limited data on 
patients treated with   TEER for both pathologies in one procedure.

Methods: In this retrospective analysis, we report the clini-
cal and procedural characteristics as well as complications and 
outcomes with a 1-year follow-up of the first 40 consecutive 
patients treated with   TEER for   MR and   TR in a single procedure 
at our center. Symptomatic patients with severe   MR and   TR, 
were assessed eligible through our interdisciplinary heart team 
and were treated with dual valve   TEER in a single procedure.

Results: From April 2019 to November 2021 40 patients 
with   NYHA   II (20%),   III (72.5%) or   IV (7.5%), 60% with a heart 
failure hospitalization (  HFH) within the last year, received con-
comitant   TEER for severe   MR (80% secondary) and   TR (100% 
secondary). Mean procedural duration was 150 (± 9) minutes. 
Mean number of implanted clips was 1.5 (± 0.7) at mitral valve 
and 2.0 (± 0.9) at tricuspid. Procedural success (defined as   MR 
reduction ≥2° &   TR reduction ≥1°) was achieved in 80% of the 
cases, reduction of   MR ≥2° in 92% and reduction of   TR ≥1° in 
87%. Simultaneous   TEER was safe (no intraprocedural death, 
  MI or stroke, 2 bleeding complications, 1 device embolization). 
In this high-risk population, 1-year mortality was 22.5%, (9/40 
Patients), and 35% (14/40 Patients) had a   HFH. Procedural suc-
cess was associated with a significant reduction of all-cause 
death. Post interventional   MR grade  I or less, was associated 
with a significant reduction of all cause death and the compos-
ite of death or   HFH, while post interventional   TR < 1 was not.

Conclusion: Concomitant   TEER of severe   MR and   TR is fea-
sible and reduces   MR and   TR in most of the treated patients. 
Reduction of   MR seems to be of prognostic significance, while 
  TR reduction was not prognostically relevant in our study. Ran-
domized controlled trials are needed to assess the effect of con-
comitant mitral and tricuspid   TEER on clinical outcomes.
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in men with “borderline” severe   AS and, on the other hand, the 
indication for   TAVR should be discussed more critically in men 
with   PH and an sPAP ≥ 50 mmHg.
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Fig. 1  Outcomes of dual valve  TEER: A+B) Percentage of 
pre- and postprocedural  MR- (A) and  TR- (B) grades showing 
a reduction of regurgitation in most of the treated patients. 
C-E) Kaplan-Meier curves with the primary endpoint of death 
within first year, by procedural success ( MR reduction ≥ 2° 
&  TR reduction ≥ 1°), residual  MR, and residual  TR, showing 
an association of procedural success (p = 0.011), a border-
line significant association of residual  MR (p = 0.058), but no 
association of residual  TR with the endpoint (p = 0.52).
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Association of periprocedural inflammatory 
activation with increased risk for early stent 
thrombosis

Braeu K1, Krychtiuk K1, Schauer S1, Galli L1, Sator A1, 
Hengstenberg C1, Gangl C1, Lang I1, roth C1, Berger 
r1, Speidl W1

1Department of Internal Medicine   II, Medical University of 
Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

8Vorarlberger Landeskrankenhausbetriebsgesellschaft, 
Feldkirch, Aus tria

Introduction: Blood pressure (  BP) is a predictor of cardio-
vascular risk but it changes during lifetime. This observation 
study (  OS) compares the value of systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure (  BP) at different stages of life for predicting cardiovas-
cular mortality risk.

Methods: At the baseline of the   OS,   BP was measured in 
1497 cardiovascular disease patients at a median age of 65 
years, and their outcome was recorded over 21 years. Fifteen 
years prior to the   OS, the identical patients had participated in 
a health survey (  HS) comprising   BP measurement. The value of 
earlier (  HS) vs. recent (  OS)   BP measurements for risk prediction 
was addressed using both guideline-defined   BP categorizations 
from Europe (  ESC/  ESH) and the   US (  ACC/  AHA).

Results:   BP at   HS was a significantly better predictor of 
cardiovascular mortality than   BP at   OS (  NRIESC/  ESH = 0.29, 
p < 0.001;   NRIACC/  AHA = 0.30, p < 0.001). Each 10 mm Hg 
increase was significantly positively associated with cardiovas-
cular mortality for both systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
(  HR = 1.17 [1.11–1.23] and  1.20 [1.09–1.32], respectively) when 
measured at   HS. In contrast, regarding systolic   BP recorded at 
  OS, the significant association with cardiovascular mortality 
(  HR = 1.04 [0.98–1.10]) was abrogated, and with diastolic   BP 
the association has reversed (  HR = 0.82 [0.74–0.92]. In contrast, 
  ESC/  ESH and   ACC/  AHA   BP categorizations were comparably 
valuable predicting cardiovascular mortality (  NRIHS = 0.04, 
p = 0.563;   NRIOS = 0.02, p = 0.817).

Conclusion: Irrespective of categorization differences 
between European and   US   BP guidelines, earlier-in-life   BP 
readings are valuable risk predictors for cardiovascular mortal-
ity and they outperform   BP readings done at a more advanced 
age.

Fig. 1 Risk curves for cardiovascular mortality with blood 
pressure (BP) categories measured at baseline of the cardi-
ovascular observation study (OS) or 15 years earlier at the 
health survey (HS). Curves are reflecting the risk of cardio-
vascular mortality during the follow-up of the OS associated 
with BP measured either at the OS baseline (blue) or in the 
identical patients 15 years earlier, at the HS (beige). BP ca-
tegories were built with systolic (sys) and diastolic (dias) BP 
measurements A) according to US (ACC/AHA) or B) accor-
ding to European (ESC/ESH) guidelines adopted by the ADA 
and the EASD, respectively.
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Methods: Stable   HFrEF patients were prospectively enrolled 
and clinically followed-up. Laboratory markers including   NT-   
proBNP were assessed. Plasma Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and   NfL levels 
were measured by a single-molecule array assay (  SIMOA Quan-
terix,   MA,   USA). The association of Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and   NfL 
with   HF severity and outcome was assessed. The discrimina-
tory power was assessed using Harrell’s C-statistic and receiver 
operating characteristic analysis.

Results: A total of 442   HFrEF patients were included into the 
study. Median age was 62 years (  IQR: 53–72), 346 patients (78%) 
were male. Median   NT-   proBNP concentration was 1786 pg/ml 
(  IQR: 718–3482). Plasma Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and   NfL levels were 
significantly associated with   HF severity reflected by   NT-   proBNP 
and New York Heart Association functional class (p < 0.001 for 
all) (Fig. 1). A total of 107 patients (24%) died during a median 
follow-up of 3.1 years (  IQR: 1.9–4.2). Increased Aβ40, Aβ42, tau 
and   NfL levels were indicative for worse overall survival even 
after multivariate adjustment (Table 1). In terms of discrimina-
tory accuracy,   NfL was comparable with   NT-   proBNP (C-index: 
0.71 [  CI: 0.66–0.76] vs. 0.72 [  CI: 0.67–0.77], p = 0.378).

Conclusion: This study suggests that neurodegenerative 
processes, reflected by the levels of the specific neurodegena-
tive biomarkers Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and   NfL, are prevalent in   HF 
and increase in more advanced stages. Furthermore,   NfL is a 
strong performing,   NT-   proBNP-independent biomarker for 
survival in   HFrEF. The association of Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and   NfL 
levels with clinically assessed cognitive impairment in   HFrEF 
need to be ascertained in further studies. Also, potential mech-
anisms between neurodegenerative decline and survival have 
to be specified further.

Introduction: Stent thrombosis is a rare but deleterious 
event. Routine coronary angiography with percutaneous coro-
nary intervention (  PCI) is often deferred in the presence of labo-
ratory markers of acute inflammation to prevent complications. 
The aim of this study was to investigate whether a periproce-
dural acute inflammatory state is associated with an increased 
risk of early stent thrombosis.

Methods: Within a prospective single-center registry, 
the association between pre-procedural acute inflammatory 
activation, defined as C-reactive protein (  CRP) plasma levels 
>50 mg/L or leukocytes >12 G/L, and occurrence of early (≤30 
days) stent thrombosis was evaluated.

Results: 6,880 patients undergoing   PCI were included, 
of which 49.6% received   PCI for an acute coronary syndrome 
(  ACS) and 50.4% for stable ischemic heart disease (  SIHD). 24.9% 
showed signs of significant acute inflammatory activation.   PCI 
in those patients was associated with a significantly increased 
risk for stent thrombosis (  HR 2.89; p < 0.0001), independent of 
age, gender, kidney function, number and type of stents, pres-
ence of multivessel disease, choice of P2Y12 inhibitor and clini-
cal presentation. Elevated laboratory markers of acute inflam-
mation were associated with the occurrence of stent thrombosis 
in both   ACS patients (  HR 2.63; p < 0.001) and in patients with 
  SIHD (  HR 3.57; p < 0.001).

Conclusion: An acute inflammatory state at the time of   PCI 
was associated with a significantly increased risk of early stent 
thrombosis. In patients with   SIHD, an acute inflammatory state 
should lead to a deferral of elective interventions. In patients 
with   ACS, future studies need to evaluate more intensive 
periprocedural therapy in this particular patient group.

  II-2

Elevated plasma amyloid, tau and neurofilament 
light chain suggest high prevalence of ongoing 
neurodegenerative processes in   HFrEF and are 
linked to worse survival

Prausmüller S1, Wurm r2, Ponleitner M2, Spinka G1, 
Weidenhammer A1, Arfsten H1, Bartko PE1, Goliasch 
G1, Hülsmann M1, Pavo N1

1Medical University of Vienna, Department of Internal 
Medicine, Division of Cardiology, Wien, Aus tria 

2Medical University of Vienna, Department of Neurology, 
Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Heart failure (  HF) is associated with cog-
nitive decline and risk for dementia, but the neuropathology 
involved is unclear. It is thought to be related to poor cerebral 
perfusion resulting from low cardiac output, low blood pressure, 
and impaired cerebral neurohormonal autoregulation. Recent 
advances in blood-based tests made it feasible to precisely meas-
ure the concentration of central nerve system (  CNS)–derived 
proteins, such as amyloid beta 40 and 42 (Aβ40, Aβ42), tau pro-
teins (tau), and neurofilament light chain (  NfL), in the periph-
eral circulation. These markers have been found to be altered 
specifically in neurodegenerative disease, making them a poten-
tial biomarker for screening and early detection of neurologic 
impairment. This study investigated the association of the neu-
romarkers Aβ40, Aβ42, tau and sNfL levels indicating neurologic 
impairment with the severity of disease and prognosis in patients 
with heart failure with reduced ejection fraction (  HFrEF).

Fig. 1   Relationship of the neuromarkers amyloid beta 40 
and 42 (Aβ40, Aβ42), tau protein (tau) and neurofilament light 
chain (  NfL) with heart failure severity and prognosis in   HFrEF. 
Scatter plot with linear regression analysis and the Spearman 
rho coefficient as well as group comparisons between New 
York Heart Association (  NYHA) classes by Tukey-boxplots 
are shown.]

C-index (95%CI) Crude HR (95%CI) P-Value Adj. HR* (95%CI) P-Value Adj. HR† (95%CI) P-Value

log[Aβ40] 0.63 (0.57-0.69) 3.53 (1.86-1.68) <0.001 2.40 (1.16–4.96) 0.018 1.69 (0.81-3.53) 0.161

log[Aβ42] 0.64 (0.58-0.70) 4.90 (2.41-9.95) <0.001 3.66 (1.58–8.47) 0.002 2.39 (1.04-5.47) 0.040

log[tau] 0.68 (0.62-0.74) 6.14 (3.32-11.36) <0.001 5.69 (2.87–11.29) <0.001 4.55 (2.16-9.58) <0.001

log[NfL] 0.72 (0.67-0.78) 6.23 (3.77-10.31) <0.001 5.17 (2.69–9.94) <0.001 3.79 (1.85-7.75) <0.001

Fig. 2 Crude and multivariate Cox regression models asses-
sing the impact of the neuromarkers amyloid beta 40 and 42 
(Aβ40, Aβ42), tau protein (tau) and neurofilament light chain 
(  NfL) on all-cause mortality.]
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developed   POAF had received significantly higher median doses 
of norepinephrine as compared to non-  POAF individuals (  POAF: 
0.083 µg/kg/min vs. non-  POAF: 0.062 µg/kg/min; p = 0.001), 
while the median dobutamine dose did not significantly differ 
between groups (  POAF: 3.332 µg/kg/min vs. non-  POAF 3.289 µg/
kg/min; p = 0.254). Moreover, regression analysis identified nor-
epinephrine with an adjusted hazard ratio (  HR) per standard 
deviation (1-  SD) of 1.388 (95%   CI:1.114–1.728; p = 0.003) as an 
independent risk factor for the occurrence of   POAF. In addition, 
a norepinephrine dose of 0.18 µg/kg/min was determined as the 
cut-off value, from which the   POAF risk increased significantly. 
Notably, no association between dobutamine and   POAF was 
found (adjusted   HR 1.140 [95%   CI:0.773–1.683; p = 0.508]).

Conclusion: Within this prospective observational study, 
we were able to demonstrate that postoperative use of norepi-
nephrine, in contrast to dobutamine, represents an independ-
ent risk factor for the development of   POAF. Furthermore, a dose 
dependency was found for norepinephrine from which the risk 
for   POAF substantially increased. To prevent   POAF episodes and 
thus prolonged intensive care unit stay it may be suggested to 
further promote rapid norepinephrine weaning if feasible.

  II-4

Right ventricular global longitudinal strain on 
cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging 
predicts outcome in patients undergoing 
transcatheter edge-to-edge mitral valve repair

Koschutnik M1, Donà C1, Nitsche C1, Dannenberg 
V1, Koschatko S1, Mascherbauer K1, Beitzke D2, 
Loewe C2, Hülsmann M1, Schneider M1, Bartko P1, 
Goliasch G1, Hengstenberg C1, Kammerlander A1, 
Mascherbauer J1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II – Kardiologie,   AKH 
Wien, Wien, Aus tria 
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The association of vasoactive agents and 
postoperative atrial fibrillation after cardiac surgery

Hammer A1, Hofer F1, Kazem N1, Koller L2, Steinacher 
E1, Baumer U1, Schnaubelt S3, Steinlechner B4, Laufer 
G5, Niessner A1, Sulzgruber P1

1Klinische Abteilung für Kardiologie, Universitätsklinik für Innere 
Medizin   II, Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

3Universitätsklinik für Notfallmedizin, Medizinische Universität 
Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

4Klinische Abteilung für Herz-Thorax-Gefäßchirurgische 
Anästhesie und Intensivmedizin, Universitätsklinik 
für Anästhesie, Allgemeine Intensivmedizin und 
Schmerztherapie, Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

5Klinische Abteilung für Herzchirurgie, Universitätsklinik 
für Chirurgie, Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Background: Postoperative atrial fibrillation (  POAF) consti-
tutes a common complication after cardiac surgery, that is asso-
ciated with major adverse cardiac events and prolonged hospital 
stay. Causes for developing   POAF are multifactorial. While there 
are non-modifiable predisposing characteristics such as higher 
age or comorbidities, several factors of postoperative patient man-
agement could be modulated in order to lower the individual risk 
of   POAF. In this regard, inotropic agents (i. e. norepinephrine, dob-
utamine) in postoperative care are known to possess arrhythmo-
genic potential. It is unknown, however, to what extent this postop-
erative catecholamine therapy influences the emergence of   POAF.

Methods: Within this prospective observational study, 514 
patients were included who underwent elective coronary artery 
bypass graft (  CABG), heart valve, or combined valve/  CABG sur-
gery. In total, 438 patients received vasoactive drugs during the 
postoperative course. These participants were subsequently fol-
lowed for the occurrence of   POAF.

Results: Overall, 43.4% (n = 190) of all catecholamine-receiv-
ing patients developed   POAF. Interestingly, participants who 

Fig. 1 A Kaplan-Meier estimators demonstrating differences in time to the composite endpoint (heart failure hospitalization and 
death) stratified for right ventricular global longitudinal strain ( RV-GLS) on cardiovascular magnetic resonance ( CMR) imaging. B 
Forest plot demonstrating the association of  RV function paramteres with the composite endpoint. Hazard ratios ( HR) are presented 
per 1- SD increase for strain measurements and per 1- SD decrease for all other parameters. After adjustment for the EuroSCORE- II 
and  NT- proBNP levels, only  RV-GLS on  CMR feature tracking ( CMR-FT) emerged as strong and independent predictor of outcome
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  II-5

Impact of right ventricular to pulmonary artery 
coupling on remodeling and outcome in patients 
undergoing transcatheter edge-to-edge mitral 
valve repair

Koschutnik M1, Donà C1, Nitsche C1, Kammerlander 
A1, Dannenberg V1, Koschatko S1, Mascherbauer 
K1, Heitzinger G1, Halavina K1, Winter M1, Hülsmann 
M1, Bartko P1, Hengstenberg C1, Mascherbauer J1, 
Goliasch G1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II – Kardiologie,   AKH 
Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Right ventricular to pulmonary artery (  RV-
PA) coupling has recently been shown to be associated with 
outcome in valvular heart disease. However, longitudinal data 
on   RV dysfunction and reverse cardiac remodeling in patients 
following transcatheter edge-to-edge mitral valve repair (M- -
TEER) are scarce.

Methods: Consecutive patients with primary as well as sec-
ondary mitral regurgitation (  MR) were prospectively enrolled 
and had comprehensive echocardiographic and invasive hemo-
dynamic assessment at baseline. Kaplan-Meier estimates and 
multivariable Cox-regression analyses were performed using a 
composite endpoint of heart failure hospitalization and death.

Results: Between April 2018 to January 2021, 156 patients 
(median 78 y/ o, 55% female, EuroSCORE   II: 6.9%) underwent 
M-  TEER. On presentation, 64% showed impaired   RV-PA coupling 
defined as tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion to pulmo-
nary artery systolic pressure (  TAPSE/  PASP) ratio <0.36. Event-
free survival rates at 2 years were significantly lower among 
patients with impaired coupling (57 vs. 82%, p < 0.01), both in 
patients with primary (64 vs. 91%, p = 0.01) and secondary   MR 
(54 vs. 76%, p = 0.03). On multivariable Cox-regression analyses 

2Universitätsklinik für Radiologie und Nuklearmedizin–
Kardiovaskuläre und Interventionelle Radiologie,   AKH Wien, 
Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Right ventricular dysfunction (  RVD) on echo-
cardiography was shown to predict outcomes in patients under-
going transcatheter edge-to-edge mitral valve repair (M-  TEER). 
However, the prognostic value of left and   RV global longitudinal 
strain (  LV- and   RV-GLS) on cardiovascular magnetic resonance 
feature tracking (  CMR-FT) is unknown.

Methods: Consecutive M-  TEER patients underwent pre-
procedural and follow-up   CMR-FT analysis. Kaplan-Meier 
estimates and multivariable Cox-regression analyses were per-
formed, using a composite endpoint of heart failure hospitali-
zation (  HFH) and death.

Results: 62 patients (78.3 ± 7.0y/ o, 45% female, EuroSCORE- 
 II: 9.6 ± 7.1%) underwent   CMR-FT prior to M-  TEER, 24% had 
concomitant tricuspid edge-to-edge repair (T-  TEER). On pres-
entation, 23 (37%) patients suffered   RVD, defined as   RV-GLS 
>−20% on   CMR-FT.   RVD was associated with reduced   LV and   RV 
ejection fraction (  LVEF: 39 vs. 49%, p = 0.01,   RVEF: 35 vs. 47%, 
p < 0.01), as well as impaired   LV-GLS (−14.0 vs. −19.5%, p = 0.01). 
Eighteen events (12 deaths, 6   HFH) occurred during follow-up 
(11.4 ± 9.1 months). On multivariable Cox-regression adjusted 
for baseline, procedural, imaging, and biomarker data,   RV but 
not   LV-GLS was significantly associated with outcome (adj.  HR 
2.50, 95%   CI: 1.29–4.86, p = 0.01 and  1.46, 95%   CI: 0.50–4.28, 
p = 0.49, respectively). Among various definitions of   RVD on 
echocardiography and   CMR, only   RV-GLS on   CMR-FT was sig-
nificantly associated with outcome (  RV-GLS >−20%: adj.  HR 7.53, 
95%   CI: 2.07–27.42, p < 0.01), but not   RVEF on   CMR or echo-
indices of   RV function. Follow-up   CMR-FT was performed in 21 
(34%) patients and   RV-GLS significantly improved after   TMVR 
(−20.6 to −25.2%, p = 0.02), irrespective of additional T-  TEER.

Conclusion:   RV-GLS, as determined on   CMR-FT, rather 
than   LV-GLS or   RVEF, is an independent predictor of outcome 
in patients undergoing M-  TEER.

Fig. 1 A Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrating differences in time to the composite endpoint (heart failure hospitalization and 
death) stratified for right ventricular to pulmonary artery ( RV-PA) coupling in the overall study population. B Changes in  NT- 
proBNP levels as well as  TAPSE/ PASP ratio, and C tricuspid regurgitation ( TR) severity at baseline and 1-year follow-up after 
M- TEER.
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Cost-effectiveness of HerzMobil Tirol, a 
multidimensional post-discharge disease 
management program for heart failure 
patients–economic evaluation along a one-year 
observation period
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Introduction: Hospitalization for acute heart failure (  HF) 
is the most common cause of hospitalization in patients over 
65 years of age and is associated with high rates of hospital 

adjusted for baseline, imaging, hemodynamic, and procedural 
data,   TAPSE/  PASP ratio <0.36 was independently associated 
with outcome (adj.  HR 2.74, 95%  CI: 1.17–6.43, p = 0.02). At 1-year 
follow-up,   RV-PA coupling improved (  TAPSE: ∆ +3 mm,   PASP: ∆ 
−10 mmHg, p for both <0.01), alongside with a reduction in tri-
cuspid regurgitation (  TR) severity (grade ≥  II: 77 to 54%, p < 0.01).

Conclusion:   TAPSE/  PASP ratio was associated with outcome 
in patients undergoing M-  TEER for primary as well as secondary 
  MR.   RV-PA coupling, alongside with   TR severity, improved after 
M-  TEER and might thus provide prognostic information in addi-
tion to established markers of poor outcome.

  II-6

Association of epicardial adipose tissue on 
magnetic resonance imaging with cardiovascular 
outcomes: Quality over Quantity?

Duca F1, Mascherbauer K2, Donà C2, Koschutnik M2, 
Binder C3, Nitsche C2, Halavina K2, Beitzke D2, Loewe 
C2, Bartko PE2, Waldmann E2, Mascherbauer J3, 
Hengstenberg C3, Kammerlander AA2

1Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna., Wien, Aus tria 

2Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

3Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Background Quantity of epicardial adipose 
tissue (  EAT) has been associated with poor cardiovascular out-
comes. As suggested by computed tomography (  CT) studies the 
quality of   EAT may be of incremental prognostic value. Cardiac 
magnetic resonance (  CMR) is the gold-standard for tissue char-
acterization, however, has never been applied for   EAT qual-
ity assessment. We therefore aimed to investigate   EAT quality 
measured on   CMR T1 mapping as predictor of outcome in an 
all-comer cohort.

Methods: We measured   EAT area (  EATA) and T1 time (  EAT-
T1) in four-chamber views (Fig.  1) and tested for association 
with clinical, demographic, and laboratory parameters using 
linear regression models. We used Cox-regression analyses to 
test the association between   EATA and   EAT-T1 with a composite 
endpoint of non-fatal myocardial infarction, heart failure hos-
pitalization, and all-cause death.

Results: A total of 966 participants were included (47.2% 
female, mean age: 58.4 years). Mean   EATA was  7.3 cm2 and 
mean   EAT-T1 was 268ms. On linear regression   EAT-T1 was not 
associated with markers obesity, dyslipidemia or co-morbid-
ities such as diabetes (p > 0.05 for all). During a follow-up of 
57.7 months, a total of 280 (29.0%) events occurred.   EAT-T1 was 
independently associated (adj.   HR: 1.003, 95%-  CI: 1.000–1.005, 
p = 0.029, Fig.  2) with the composite endpoint when adjusted 
for established clinical risk factors including age, sex, natriu-
retic peptide levels, left and right ventricular function, arterial 
hypertension, body mass index, and coronary artery disease.

Conclusion: In an all-comer   CMR cohort,   EAT quality, as 
measured on   CMR T1-times, but not   EAT quantity is indepen-
dently associated with a composite endpoint of non-fatal myo-
cardial infarction, heart failure hospitalization, and all-cause 
death.

Fig. 1 Regions of interest

Fig. 2 Kaplan Meier curves
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First-in-human: Transapical electrosurgical 
laceration and stabilization of mitral valve clips 
(  ELASTA-  CLIP) followed by transcatheter mitral 
valve replacement (  TMVR)

Kellermair J1, Damian I2, Grund M1, Steinwender C1, 
Zierer A2

1Department of Cardiology, Kepler University Hospital Linz, 
Linz, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Kepler University 
Hospital Linz, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Transcatheter edge-to-edge repair (  TEER) of 
the mitral valve is an established minimal-invasive method to treat 
mitral regurgitation (  MR) in patients at high surgical risk. However, 
recurrent significant   MR following   TEER occurs in 10% within 12 
months which is associated with increased heart failure hospi-
talizations and mortality. Traditional on-pump surgical revision 
of residual or recurrent   MR after   TEER has a high perioperative 
mortality with up to 24% at 30-days. Therefore, there is a demand 
for less invasive, off-pump, transcatheter bail-out techniques. 
Transcatheter mitral valve replacement (  TMVR) with the Tendyne 
Valve remains the only commercially available,   CE approved, off-
pump mitral valve implant. However, its implantation is not pos-
sible following   TEER due to the double-mitral-orifice anatomy. 
Hereby, we report the first-in-human transapical electrosurgical 
laceration and stabilization of mitral valve clips (  ELASTA-  CLIP) 
followed by   TMVR with the Tendyne bioprosthesis.

Methods:   CASE   REPORT: An 82-year-old patient, who was 
treated with two G4   XTW MitraClips (Abbott Laboratories, Chi-
cago,   USA) in the middle segment (A2/P2) of the mitral valve 
12 months before, was admitted to the Kepler University Hospi-
tal due to cardiac decompensation. Echocardiography showed 
severe recurrent mitral regurgitation. The local Heart Team 
regarded an   ELASTA-  CLIP with subsequent   TMVR as the only 
viable option. For this, two 8fr catheters were placed in the 
left ventricle through a transapical access. Each orifice of the 
double-orifice mitral valve was crossed with these guiding cath-
eters. A multiloop snare and an Astato   XS 20 guidewire (Asahi-
Intecc, Tokyo, Japan) were inserted to create a wire-loop. A short 
segment of the ensnared guidewire was manually denuded and 
kinked to form a V-shape. This V-shape segment was positioned 

readmissions and one-year mortality HerzMobil Tirol (  HMT) 
is a multidimensional, telemedicine-assisted transitional care 
program for patients with advanced heart failure that has been 
shown to reduce   HF-   related readmissions and all-cause mor-
tality at six and twelve months. The aim of this study was to 
evaluate the costs and cost-effectiveness of this three-month 
post-discharge management program (  DMP), which is already 
established in routine clinical practice in parts of Aus tria.

Methods: A retrospective cohort study of   HMT (inclu-
sion period 2016–2019) with propensity score-matched control 
patients and one-year follow-up was conducted. Patients in   HMT 
were provided with a Telekit (digital blood pressure and heart 
rate monitor, a scale, smartphone for daily data acquisition and 
transmission). After education at hospital discharge for acute 
  HF, patients were monitored for three months by assigned resi-
dent network physicians and specially trained   HF nurses. In the 
cost-effectiveness analysis along the cohort study, effectiveness 
(hospital-free life expectancy, event-free life years and life years 
gained, and number of avoided rehospitalizations), costs (  DMP, 
rehospitalizations) and the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio 
(  ICER) of   HMT vs.   UC were evaluated. We performed a nonpara-
metric sensitivity analysis with bootstrap sampling, and sensitiv-
ity analyses on costs of   HF-   rehospitalizations after events that are 
highly irrelevant for the stated research question and on costs per 
disease-related diagnosis (  DRG) score for rehospitalizations.

Results: Data of 508 patients were included in the main 
analysis (251   HMT, 257   UC): mean age 69.5 years (standard 
deviation (  SD) ± 11.9 years) in   HMT and 71.1 years (  SD ± 10.8 
years) in UC75 (29.9%) female patients in   HMT and 83 (32.3%) 
in   UC, and   BMI of 28.3 kg/m² (  SD ± 5.7 kg/m²) in   HMT and 
27.3 kg/m² (  SD ± 5.6 kg/m²) in   UC. The base-case analysis 
showed that, on average,   HMT results in 42 additional hospital-
free life days, 0.54 event-free days to the next cardiovascular 
event, 40 additional life days, and 0.12 avoided hospitalizations 
per person compared to   UC. The average   DMP costs were   EUR 
1,916 per person. Mean rehospitalization costs were   EUR 5,551 
in   HMT and   EUR 6,943 in   UC. The   ICER of   HMT compared to 
  UC was   EUR 4,773 per life-year gained outside the hospital. In a 
sensitivity analysis,   HMT was cost saving when “high irrelevant 
costs” related to the   DMP were replaced with average costs. The 
  ICER decreased with increasing costs per   DRG score.

Conclusion: The 3-month transitional   DMP HerzMobil 
Tirol for patients with advanced heart failure proved to be effec-
tive and highly cost-efficient based on the one-year time follow 
up horizon. There were significant cost savings on   HF hospitali-
zation. Our findings promote widespread adoption of telemedi-
cine assisted   DMP for heart failure.

Fig. 1 Incremental cost-effectivenes ratio

Fig. 1 A wire loop was positioned adjacent to the previously 
implanted clips on the anterior mitral leaflet
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and specific diagnosis is fundamental to avoid treatment delay. 
Echocardiography is the most often used first-line imaging tool 
for amyloidosis screening. Left ventricular (  LV) wall thickness 
≥12 mm and age ≥65 years are major criteria for the suspicion of 
  CA. However, it is very likely that many patients, especially in the 
early stages of the disease, will not be detected. Reducing the diag-
nostic wall thickness threshold will certainly increase the sensitiv-
ity of the amyloidosis screening. It is to be feared, however, that 
reduction of the cut-off will lead to a large number of patients 
being unnecessarily subjected to further testing, and substantially 
increase costs. We investigated the distribution of interventricular 
septum thickness (  IVS) in patients referred for routine echocardi-
ography with the aim of establishing a wall thickness cut-off value 
that is assumed to be suitable for targeted amyloidosis screening.

Methods: We retrospectively analysed the echocardio-
graphic reports from August 2021 to December 2021 at our 
department. Individual   IVS values were documented and cat-
egorized. This was to give an idea of how many patients were 
potentially eligible for further amyloidosis screening solely due 
to changes in the echocardiographic   IVS cut-off value.

Results: 1.007 echocardiographic reports were analyzed. Of 
these, 900 included a valid   IVS value, while 107 (mainly exclu-
sions of pericardial effusion) did not. From   IVS ≥15 mm (5.4%), 
to ≥14 mm (10.0%), to ≥13 mm (18.6%), to ≥12 mm (32.0%) an 
increase in patient number was recorded. With regard to   CA 
diagnosis, it can be assumed that systematic screening of patients 
with   IVS ≥12 mm will certainly result in increasing sensitivity but 
in turn decreasing specificity. On the basis of the patient number 
within each   IVS category we conclude that amyloidosis screen-
ing of patients with an   IVS ≥13 mm is feasible and reasonable.

Conclusion: We herein conclude that an   IVS ≥13 mm should 
result in targeted amyloidosis screening. In case of   IVS <13 mm 
the use of further red flags is recommended to avoid unnecessary 
amyloidosis screening and disproportionate increase in costs.

adjacent to the previously implanted MitraClips on the ante-
rior mitral leaflet. Laceration of the anterior mitral leaflet was 
achieved by applying continuous duty electrosurgery at 100 W 
while pulling both free ends of the guidewire. This led to the 
detachment of the clips from the anterior mitral leaflet while 
the clips remained attached to the posterior mitral leaflet to 
create a single-orifice mitral valve. Subsequently,   TMVR using 
the Tendyne Valve was performed through the same transapi-
cal access. The stent frame of the bioprosthesis retained the two 
clips against the posterior wall of the left ventricle.

Conclusion: This is the first report of a transapical   ELASTA- 
 CLIP followed by   TMVR. This technique is a feasible bail-out 
strategy to treat recurrent mitral regurgitation after   TEER.

  II-9

Is a change of the current echocardiographic 
red flag for left ventricular wall thickness useful 
in cardiac amyloidosis screening?

Ungericht M1, Sappler N1, Messner M1, Zaruba M1, 
Poelzl G1

1Department of Internal Medicine   III, Cardiology & Angiology, 
Medical University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Cardiac amyloidosis (  CA) is a serious and 
progressive infiltrative cardiomyopathy caused by the extracel-
lular deposition of amyloid fibrils in the myocardium. As new 
disease-modifying therapies are increasingly emerging, prompt 

Fig. 1 Distribution of interventricular septum thickness 
among 900 patients referred to our department for routine 
echocardiography

Fig. 2 The Tendyne bioprosthesis retained the two clips 
against the posterior wall of the left ventricle
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Effects of empagliflozin in women and men with 
acute myocardial infarction–an analysis from the 
  EMMY trial
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Introduction: Women have a higher comorbidity burden 
and lower survival rate after acute myocardial infarction than 
men. This study aimed to show the influence of sex on the effect 
of treatment with the sodium glucose cotransporter 2 inhibitor 
(SGLT2i) empagliflozin immediately after an acute myocardial 
infarction.

Methods: Participants were randomized to either empagli-
flozin or placebo and followed for 26 weeks after initiating the 
treatment immediately after an acute myocardial infarction. 
The impact of sex was analyzed on baseline characteristics, 
treatment effects, trajectories of biomarkers, and structural and 
functional cardiac parameters.

Results: Women had higher   NT-   proBNP levels at baseline 
(median 2117 pg/mL,   IQR 1383–3267 pg/mL versus 1137 pg/
mL,   IQR 695-2050 pg/mL; p < 0.001) and were older than men 
(median 61y,   IQR 56–65y versus 56y,   IQR 51–64y, p = 0.005). 
The beneficial effects of empagliflozin on   NT-   proBNP levels 
(Pinteraction = 0.984), left ventricular ejection fraction (Pinter-
action = 0.812), left ventricular end systolic volume (Pinterac-
tion = 0.183), or left ventricular end diastolic volume (Pinterac-
tion = 0.676) were independent of sex.

Conclusion: Empagliflozin exhibited similar benefits in 
women and men when administered immediately after an 
acute myocardial infarction.
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Impact of the SGLT2-inhibitor Empagliflozin on 
inflammatory biomarkers in acute myocardial 
infarction–a post-hoc analysis of the   EMMY trial

Benedikt M1, Kolesnik E1, Wallner M1, Zirlik A1, Sourij 
H2, Tripolt N2, Aziz F2, Vonbank A3, Purkarthofer D4, 
Wester S5, Kopp K6, Nahler A7, von Lewinski D1
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Association of circulating PCSK9 with infarct 
severity in acute   ST-   elevation myocardial 
infarction

Tiller C1, Holzknecht M1, Lechner I1, Fink P1, 
oberhollenzer F1, Mayr A2, Brenner C1, Bauer A1, 
reinstadler SJ1, Metzler B1, reindl M1

1Innere Medizin   III, Kardiologie & Angiologie, Innsbruck, Aus-
tria 

2Radiologie Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin  9 
(PCSK9) has been proposed as promising novel cardiovascular 
biomarker, however, the clinical and prognostic usefulness of 
plasma PCSK9 in acute myocardial infarction is not clarified so 
far. We aimed to investigate the association of PCSK9 concen-
trations in the acute phase following   STEMI with infarct sever-
ity, visualized by cardiac magnetic resonance (  CMR) imaging, 
and subsequent clinical outcomes.

Methods: In this prospective observational study, we 
included 236 consecutive revascularized   STEMI patients. Cir-
culating PCSK9 concentrations were determined by using an 
immunoassay at 24 h and 48 h after infarction.   CMR scans were 
performed  2 [2–5] days after infarction to assess infarct char-
acteristics including   IS, microvascular obstruction (  MVO) as 
well as intramyocardial hemorrhage (  IMH). The clinical end-
point was a composite of major adverse cardiac events (  MACE), 
including of all-cause mortality, non-fatal re-infarction and 
new congestive heart failure.

Results: We observed a significant increase of circulating 
PCSK9 levels from 24 h to 48 h (268 [215–338] to 293 [234–374] 
ng/ml, p < 0.001) after infarction. PCSK9 levels at 24 h did not 
show any relation to infarct severity and clinical outcome (all 
p > 0.05). However, PCSK9 concentrations at 48 h were signifi-
cantly associated with larger   IS (282 [223–368] vs. 310 [263–395] 
ng/ml; p = 0.02), higher rates of   MVO (300 [241–400] vs. 281 [226–
339] ng/ml; p = 0.03), as well as higher rates of   IMH (324 [264–
409] vs. 288 [224–367] ng/ml; p = 0.009). Furthermore, patients 
with increased 48 h PCSK9 (>293 ng/ml) were more likely to 
experience   MACE (10% vs. 7%; p = 0.04) during a median follow-
up of 12 [12–36] months.

Conclusion: In   STEMI patients undergoing primary   PCI, a 
significant systemic release in circulating PCSK9 was observed. 
While PCSK9 levels at 24 h were not related to myocardial injury, 
PCSK9 concentrations at 48 h were significantly associated with 
infarct severity and worse clinical outcome post-  STEMI.
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on structural and functional cardiac parameters, biomarkers, 
baseline characteristics and treatment effects.

Results: At baseline high levels of inflammatory biomark-
ers were revealed in both groups. In the empagliflozin group 
as well as in the placebo group we observed elevated base-
line levels of   IL-6 (median 16.20 pg/mL,   IQR 8.70–34.70 vs. 
19.50 pg/mL, 9.10–40.90), hs-crp (17.80 mg/ L, 10.40–35.70 
vs. 21.40 mg/ L, 12.30–40.80), neutrophils (7.75G/ L, 6.27–9.75 
vs. 7.90G/ L, 6.10–10.10), leukocytes (10.69G/ L,9.01–12.62 vs. 
10.90G/ L, 9.20–12.83; p = 0.637) and neutrophil-leukocyte ratio 
(0.74, 0.67–0.80 vs. 0.74, 0.66–0.80; p = 0.577). From baseline to 
week 26 a decline of inflammatory parameters in both groups 
was revealed, but no significant beneficial reduction in   IL-6 
(p = 0.475), hs-crp (p = 0.457), neutrophils (p = 0.796), leukocytes 
(p = 0.637), and neutrophil-leukocyte ratio (p = 0.577) has been 
observed for empagliflozin compared to placebo. Neither struc-
tural or functional cardiac parameters nor eGFR, NTproBNP or 
troponin showed significant interactions with the inflammatory 
parameters using multiple linear mixed effect models.

Conclusion: Trajectories of inflammatory biomarkers (hs-
crp,   IL-6, leukocytes, neutrophils,   NLR) showed a pronounced 
decline after   MI but were not different between groups.

2Endokrinologie/Medizinische Universität Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

3VIVIT   LKH Feldkirch, Feldkirch, Aus tria 

4Kardiologie/  LKH   II, Standort West, Graz, Aus tria 

5Kardiologie/  LKH Klagenfurt, Klagenfurt, Aus tria 

6Paracelsus Universität Salzburg, Salzburg, Aus tria 

7Kardiologie/Kepleruniversität Linz, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Inflammation plays a crucial role in the for-
mation and progression of atherosclerotic plaques. Among 
others, cytokines (interleukins [  IL]) and acute phase reac-
tants (c-reactive protein [  CRP]) are involved in the inflamma-
tory atherosclerotic process. Highly sensitive-crp (hs-crp) is a 
good predictor for inflammatory response in atherosclerotic 
cardiovascular disease (  ASCVD) and is associated with higher 
risk of recurrent major adverse recurrent events (  MACE), car-
diovascular death and all-cause death. Furthermore, ILs were 
identified as prognostic factors and pharmacological targets for 
anti-inflammatory therapy in acute coronary syndrome (  ACS). 
The recently published   EMMY trial was the first clinical trial 
worldwide showing significant reduction in   NT-   proBNP levels 
in patients after   AMI for empagliflozin compared to placebo 
independent of diabetic status. However, data about the poten-
tial impact of SGLT2-inhibitors on inflammatory biomarkers in 
  ACS are scarce. The aim of this study is to identify predictors for 
increased inflammatory activity in patients with acute coronary 
syndrome as well as to find new pharmacological targets for the 
prevention and therapy of ischaemic heart disease.

Methods: The   EMMY trial was a 1:1 randomized, multi-
centre, investigator-initiated, double-blind, and placebo-con-
trolled trial investigating potential effects of the SGLT2-inhibi-
tor empagliflozin 10 mg daily on structural as well as functional 
cardiac parameters and heart failure biomarkers in patients 
with acute coronary syndrome compared to placebo, both 
administered for 26 weeks after presentation. In this post-hoc 
analysis, we performed a complete analysis of the inflammatory 
biomarkers in all patients participating in the   EMMY trial with 
available frozen samples of all visits defined as mean differences 
from baseline visit to last visit after 26 weeks. In addition, the 
impact on inflammatory biomarker (hs-crp,   IL-6, leukocytes, 
neutrophils, and neutrophils/leukocyte -ratio) was analysed 

Fig. 1 Change in inflamm-
atory marker over time by 
treatment

Fig. 2 Inflammatory markers
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Results of coronary angiography in patients with 
left ventricular hypertrabeculation/noncompaction

de Cillia N1, Stöllberger C1

1Klinik Landstraße, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Left ventricular hypertrabeculation/non-
compaction (  LVHT) is a cardiac abnormality of unclear patho-
genesis that has been reported to occur congenitally and as 
an acquired disease [1]. In healthy subjects the left ventricle 
shows up to three trabeculations apically to the attachment of 
the papillary muscles, but in   LVHT it has more than three tra-
beculations.   LVHT mostly affects the apex, the lateral and infe-
rior wall segments of the left ventricle.   LVHT is most frequently 
diagnosed by transthoracic echocardiography (  TTE) or cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging (cMRI). When   LVHT becomes 
symptomatic, it often presents with heart failure, arrhythmias, 
or thromboembolism [2].   LVHT is frequently associated with 
neuromuscular disorders or congenital heart disease [2]. In 
rare cases   LVHT has been reported in association with coronary 
artery anomalies. Prevalence and prognostic relevance of ath-
erosclerotic coronary artery disease (  CAD) in   LVHT has been 
investigated, so far, only in 2 small retrospective studies which 
found no difference in survival between   LVHT-   patients with 
and without   CAD [3]. Aim of the present study in   LVHT-   patients 
who had undergone coronary angiography (  CA) was to assess 
the prevalence of   CAD and to compare baseline data and prog-
nosis of   LVHT-   patients with and without   CAD. Additionally, the 
severity of   CAD (one-, two-, three-vessel disease or main stem 
stenosis), revascularization therapy and the presence of coro-
nary abnormalities were registered.

Methods: This retrospective study included consecutive 
patients with   LVHT from an echocardiographic database diag-
nosed between January 1995 and June 2020. Two-dimensional 
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Impact of the SGLT2-inhibitor Empagliflozin 
on inflammatory biomarkers in acute coronary 
syndrome–a post-hoc analysis of the   EMMY trial
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Introduction: This study aims to elucidate the association 
between   IL-6,   CRP and therapy with Empagliflozin after acute 
myocardial infarction.

Methods: The   EMMY trial is a 1:1 randomized, multicentre, 
investigator-initiated, double-blind, and placebo-controlled 
trial investigating potential effects of the SGLT2-inhibitor Empa-
gliflozin 10 mg daily on structural (  EDV,   ESV) as well as func-
tional (ejection fraction, E/E’) cardiac parameters and heart 
failure biomarkers (NTproBNP) in patients with acute coronary 
syndrome compared to placebo, both administered for 26 weeks 
after presentation. We prospectively enrolled 476 patients with 
acute myocardial infarction undergoing percutaneous coro-
nary intervention (  PCI) in 11 Aus trian centres. Measurements of 
specific inflammatory parameters, like inerleukin-6, were per-
formed in our local university laboratory (Cobas 8000, c-modul 
702, sandwichassay, particle enhanced immunoturbidimetric 
assay) post-hoc (after 6 and 26 weeks) with frozen blood samples 
of all included patients. A linear mixed effect model (  LMEM) was 
established analysing changes in log transformed inflammatory 
biomarker levels over visits including correlations to explana-
tory clinical variables (age, gender, T2  DM, hyperlipidaemia, 
smoking status,   BMI, and hypertension) and biomarkers (  IL-6, 
  CRP, structural and functional cardiac parameters, eGFR and 
NTproBNP) using single and multiple LMEMs.

Results: The eGFR (mL/min/173 m2) was median (  IQR) 92.79 
(78.36–101.00) vs. 90.40 (77.60–100.23), Troponin  T (ng/L) was 
median (  IQR) 2947 (2062–4628) vs. 3020 (1996–4871), p = 0.867, 
  NT-   proBNP (pg/mL) median (  IQR) 1271 (753–2127) vs. 1436 
(800–2217) p = 0.407.   IL-6 levels decreased from baseline median 
(  IQR) 16.20 (ng/ml) (8.70–34.70) to 4.10 (3.10–5.40) to week 26 
in the empagliflozin group, while the levels decrease from 19.50 
(9.10–40.90) to 3.40 (2.80–4.80) in the placebo group (p for differ-
ence 0.475). Similar patterns were observed for   CRP ranging from 
17.80 mg/dl (10.40–35.70) at baseline to 0.80 (0.60–1.00) after 26 
weeks in the empagliflozin group and from 21.40 (12.30–40.80) to 
0.90 (0.60–1.70) in the placebo group (p = 0.457).

Conclusion: The values   IL-6,   CRP and neutrophils signifi-
cantly decreased between measurements at baseline and 6 and 
26 weeks with no significant difference to placebo. This obser-
vation clearly shows that the observed benefits of empogliflo-
zin therapy are due to metabolic and not to anti-inflammatory 
effects. It will be interesting to find out in future analysis the 
definite characteristics of these positive effects leading to an 
improved regeneration of ischemic harmed myocardial tissue.

Fig. 1 Comparison of survival of   LVHT patients with   CAD 
depending on the number of affected vessels. Abbreviations: 
  SVD—single vessel disease, 2VD—two vessel disease, 
3VD—three vessel disease
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Global and regional left ventricular dysfunction 
in patients with chronic total occlusions 
undergoing revascularization

Hamzaraj K1, Kastrati L1, Graf S1, Toma A1, Frey B1, 
Distelmaier K1, Gyöngyösi M1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Percutaneous revascularization of chronic total 
occlusion (  CTO   PCI) has witnessed an increased interest and is 
being more routinely performed. But prognostic clinical benefits 
of   CTO   PCI are not yet elaborated. It is yet unclear whether the 
  CTO plays a role in the presence or progression of heart failure 
and the extent of left ventricular systolic dysfunction. Therefore 
we aimed to investigate the wall motion abnormalities in   CTO 
patients, by using a specific regional wall motion index system.

Methods: We conducted a prospective study on patients 
undergoing   CTO   PCI in our university-affilliated tertiary care 
center over  3 years. In this retrospective echocardiographic 
analysis, we extracted echocardiographic baseline data and 
aimed to separately investigate the   CTO and the remote myo-
cardial terriories. For this purpose, we created a regional wall 
motion score index system by aggregating myocardial segments 
to either   CTO or remote myocardial regions. Wall motion score 
indices were calculated for the total left ventricular myocar-
dium and each region accordingly. By comparing the indices 
for each patient we grouped patients in those with   CTO-   domi-
nant dysfunction (higher   CTO region index) and those with 
remote-dominant dysfunction. Descriptive statistics are shown 
in Table 1. Possible correlations using the cox regression analy-
sis and logistic regression with one-year post-interventional 
mortality and dichotomized left-ventricular ejection function 
(  LVEF) are presented in Table 2 and 3 accordingly.

Results: In this analysis we included 83 patients with full 
echocardiographic information. The mean follow up time was 
13 months and 9 patients (10.3%) died. The study cohort is com-
posed of dominantly men (79.5%) and has a mean age of 70 years. 
Median proBNP was 634.8 pg/ml, mean   LVEF was 45% without 
significant group differences. Patients with a   CTO-   dominant 

and Doppler-echocardiographic criteria for the diagnosis of 
  LVHT were: >3 trabeculations protruding from the left ventricu-
lar wall, apically to the papillary muscles, visible in one echo-
cardiographic image plane at end-diastole; trabeculations form 
the noncompacted part of a two-layered myocardial structure; 
intertrabecular spaces perfused from the ventricular cavity, as 
visualized on color Doppler imaging. The diagnostic criteria 
remained the same during the entire study period. The hospital 
information system was retrospectively screened for findings of 
  CA, and their association with clinical, echocardiographic and 
neurologic baseline parameters was assessed. Subsequently the 
reports were reviewed to assess whether   CA had shown   CAD or 
congenital coronary anomalies. Decisions for   CA, use of cardiac 
electronic devices, about pharmacologic and invasive therapy 
were made by the treating physicians according to clinical 
needs and not according to a protocol. Follow-up was carried 
out every year, either by personal contact with the patients, their 
treating physicians or by search in the hospital’s electronic data-
base. Endpoints were defined as the occurrence of death and 
heart transplantation. The follow-up ended in December 2020.

Results: Included were 313 patients (median age 53 years, 
30% female) between 1995 and 2020. In 154 of these patients   CA 
was performed before (n = 89) or after (n = 65)   LVHT was diag-
nosed. Patients with   CA were older, had more frequently dia-
betes, hypertension, heart failure, valvular abnormalities,   ST/T 
wave abnormalities, left bundle branch block, systolic dysfunc-
tion,   LVHT affecting the anterior wall and larger left ventricular 
end-diastolic diameter than patients without   CA.   CA disclosed 
  CAD in 53 and was normal in 101 patients. There were nearly 
equal numbers of patients with one- (n = 17), two- (n = 18) or 
three-vessel disease (n = 18). Only one patient had an atypical 
origin of the right coronary artery. Patients with   CAD were older, 
suffered more frequently from angina pectoris, diabetes, hyper-
tension, and had more often electrocardiographic abnormali-
ties than patients without   CAD. During a follow-up of 91 (± 73; 
0-248) months, 37% of the patients reached an endpoint (death 
n = 110, heart transplantation n = 6). The mortality was  4.6%/
year and did not differ between patients with and without   CA. 
Among the patients with   CA, no differences were found in the 
endpoints between patients with and without   CAD (Fig. 1). Only 
  LVHT patients with three-vessel disease had a higher mortality 
than patients with one- or two-vessel disease (p = 0.046).

Conclusion: Our findings implicate that   LVHT patients 
often undergo   CA and frequently suffer from   CAD.   CAD only 
has an impact on the prognosis (death and heart transplan-
tation) of   LVHT patients if three-vessel disease is present. In 
patients with one or two vessel   CAD no influence on progno-
sis could be found in this study. That only one of 154 patients 
who underwent   CA had a coronary anomaly indicates the rarity 
of congenital coronary anomalies in   LVHT. This challenges the 
theory of embryonic non-compaction as cause of   LVHT.
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bility testing using   CMR or   SPECT revealed viable myocardial 
  CTO territories in 65.7% of patients with significant differences 
between groups (86% vs 44%, p<.001). According to our selec-
tion criteria, patients undergoing   CTO   PCI had more dyspnea 
(  NYHA 2.17 vs 1.69; p = 0.003) as well as lower mobility in every-
day life as assessed by a simple numerical scale 0–2 (.85 vs 1.27; 
p<.001).   LVEF did not differ between the groups.

Conclusion: Patients selected for invasive therapy had more 
ischemic symptoms, a lower daily-life mobility, and were more 
likely to have a preserved viability in   CTO supplied territory, 
when assessed by   CMR or   SPECT. Of interest, no difference 
between the two treatment groups was found concerning left 
ventricular function and clinical history of myocardial infarc-
tion regardless of type.
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in patients with atrial fibrillation undergoing 
percutaneous coronary intervention
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Background: Chronic kidney disease (  CKD) is a risk factor for 
coronary artery disease (  CAD), heart failure hospitalization (  HF) 
and increases cardiovascular mortality in patients with atrial 
fibrillation (  AF). Considering limited data in available evidence, 
we aimed elucidate the impact of   CKD on outcome in patients 
with   AF undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention (  PCI).

Methods: Between 01/2017 and 12/2021 patients with   AF 
and non–vitamin  K oral anticoagulation (  NOAC) undergoing 
  PCI were consecutively enrolled in a prospective registry.   CKD 
was defined as previously known kidney disease and an esti-
mated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) of <60 ml/min/1.73 m2 
at discharge. Patients were followed until the primary (= hos-
pitalization for   HF) and secondary endpoint (= cardiovascular 
[  CV] mortality). Cox proportional-hazards model including age, 
gender, type of intervention,   NOAC agent, duration of triple 
therapy and proBNP was used for outcome analysis.

dysfunction had predominantly diabetes mellitus (49% vs 25%, 
p = .035), a higher J-  CTO score (1.93 vs 1.32, p = .025), and more 
bridging collaterals (73% vs 36%. p = .001). The Rentrop score 
was comparable between the two groups. The logistic regression 
analysis showed no significant correlations between the regional 
wall motion score indices and one-year survival. On the other 
hand, the total and regional wall motion indices were strongly 
correlated with the left ventricular ejection fraction (with the 
  CTO territory being more significantly correlated to   LVEF).

Conclusion: Our analysis showed that patients undergo-
ing   CTO   PCI have and increased prevalence of left ventricular 
dysfunction. Wall motion abnormalities in the   CTO and remote 
myocardial territories do not separately influence the one-year 
survival, although remaining strongly correlated with the left 
ventricular ejection fraction.

1-7

Management of patients with chronic total 
occlusion at an outpatient clinical setting–first 
results from a prospective single-center study

Hamzaraj K1, Kögl S1, Kastrati L1, Graf S1, Gyöngyösi 
M1, Kammerlander A1, Hemetsberger r1, Frey B1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Chronic total occlusions (  CTO) are a com-
mon finding in patients undergoing coronary angiography, but 
current guidelines limit the percutaneous coronary interven-
tions of chronic total occlusions (  CTO   PCI) only in selected 
patients after comprehensive benefit-risk evaluation. No pro-
spective dedicated studies comparing clinical profile and out-
comes in patients receiving   PCI and those getting conservative 
treatment following current guidelines have been performed to 
date. We selected patients for   CTO   PCI according to ischemic 
symptoms and viability in the   CTO supplied myocardial area.

Methods: We prospectively enrolled 100 patients from Sep-
tember 2021 to December 2022 with one or more CTOs present-
ing at our outpatient clinic. The decision to offer interventional 
treatment was mainly based on symptoms and viability in the 
  CTO territory. We aimed to compare the clinical parameters of 
our two treatment groups.

Results: Of 100 enrolled patients 48 (48%) received   CTO 
  PCI and 52 (52%) were treated conservatively. The majority of 
patients were men (88%) and the mean age was 65 years. Viabil-
ity was evaluated using cardiac magnetic resonance (  CMR) in 
47% of patients, followed by perfusion imaging (Tc-  SPECT 26%, 
Tl-  SPECT 15%). All patients had a transthoracic echocardiogra-
phy to evaluate wall motion abnormalities in   CTO territory. Via-

Table 2 and 3 Wall motion indices effect on survival and 
  LVEF

Table 1 Baseline clinical characteristics and patient man-
agement
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stored in cold protection solution before implantation. There is 
no systemic application of Tiprotect® occurred.

Results: Total observation period is about six months how-
ever current meanFUP-time constituted about 84,31 (14–179) 
days. All patients were discharged from hospital alive and in 
good health condition, also 30-day mortality was null. The 
median postoperative hospital stay was about  7,6 days;   ICU 
duration lasts about  2 days, with no detected prolonged stay 
at intensive care unit. Most frequently a 3 ×   CABG (68,8%, 
n = 22) was performed, in one case (3,1%) a single aortocoro-
nary bypass was done, two patients received a 4 ×   CABG (6,3%) 
and 7 patients (21,9%) got a 2 ×   CABG. Twelve patients (37,5%) 
patients were suffering from a left main coronary artery steno-
sis. Mean cardiopulmonary bypass time was about 87,03min 
(48–145min), mean aortic clamp time 59,21min (29–112min). 
No perioperative respectively postoperative myocardial infarct, 
stroke, bleeding, pacemaker-implantation, re-operation, coro-
nary stent insertion,   IABP or   ECMO-   implantation was detected. 
In only six patients postoperative atrial fibrillation was moni-
tored, which converted in sinus rhythm during hospital stay 
spontaneously.

Conclusion: Tiprotect® so far is a safe protection solution for 
venous grafts in patients undergoing   CABG. However, a longer 
observation period is mandatory to get a larger patient collec-
tive consequential detailed   FUP-   data. Limitation of this obser-
vatory study is certain if no imaging method will be performed 
to identify possible graft failure beyond a certain period after 
  CABG.

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr

Postersitzung 2–Bildgebung I
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Time of day dependent symptom onset is not 
associated with left ventricular function and 
myocardial damage after   ST-   segment elevation 
myocardial infarction

Holzknecht M1, Lechner I1, reindl M1, Tiller C1, Fink 
P1, oberhollenzer F1, Troger F2, Mayr A2, Bauer A1, 
reinstadler SJ1, Metzler B1

1University Clinic of Internal Medicine   III, Cardiology and 
Angiology, Medical University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus-
tria 

2University Clinic of Radiology, Medical University of 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Circadian processes are suggested to influ-
ence ischemic injury in   ST-   segment elevation myocardial 
infarction (  STEMI). Observational data suspect a circadian 
dependence of the occurrence of microvascular obstruction 
(  MVO) in patients with   STEMI. However, these observations 
derive from a small sample size and circadian variations in left 
ventricular function and myocardial damage after   STEMI are 
still a matter of controversy. We therefore aimed to investigate 
the association of time of day dependent symptom onset with 
left ventricular ejection fraction (  LVEF), infarct size (  IS) and 
  MVO in a large cohort of   STEMI patients treated with primary 
percutaneous coronary intervention (  PCI).

Results: We enrolled 512 patients (median age 76 years 
[  IQR:70–81] including 363 (70.9%) men with a median triple 
antithrombotic therapy (  TAT;   NOAC and dual antiplatelet ther-
apy) duration of 4 weeks (  IQR: 4-6). Median CHA2DS2-VASc 
Score and   HAS-  BLED Score was  5 (  IQR:4-6) and  3 (  IQR:3-4), 
respectively. Additionally, 25.4% (130 patients) presented with 
acute coronary syndrome. Apixaban was prescribed as the most 
frequent agent (38.7%), followed by Edoxaban (26.8%), Rivar-
oxaban (20.9%) and Dabigatran (13.7%). Notably, 78.1% (400 
patients) were discharged with a reduced   OAC dose, but 65.5% 
of these patients did not fulfill guideline recommendations for 
reduction. Criteria for   CKD were met by 187 (36.5%) patients 
at discharge. Rates of   NOAC dose reduction (86.6% vs. 73.2%; 
p < 0.001), history of bleeding events (11.2% vs. 4.6%, p = 0.005) 
and   HF (44.9% vs. 31.7%, p = 0.003) were higher in patients with 
  CKD compared to patients with normal or mildly decreased 
renal function (≥60 ml/min/1.73 m2).   CKD patients had an 
increased stroke risk (CHA2DS2-VASc Score median 5 [  IQR:4-
6] vs. 4 [  IQR:3-5]; p < 0.001) and bleeding risk (  HAS-  BLED Score 
median  4 [  IQR:4-5] vs. 3[  IQR:3-4]; p < 0.001). Normal ejection 
fraction (  EF) was less common in patients with   CKD (33.7% vs. 
66.3%, p = 0.046), while the rates of   HF with preserved   EF were 
higher in   CKD patients (17.9% vs. 9.2%; p = 0.027) and for mildly 
reduced/reduced   EF were as for patients with an eGFR ≥60.

Conclusion: During the median follow up time of 2.7 years 
(  IQR:1.7–4.0) 96 (18.8%) patients were hospitalized due to   HF 
and 77 (15.0%) patients died due to   CV causes. The Cox model 
showed a strong and independent association of   CKD with   HF 
hospitalization (adjusted hazard ratio [  HR] 2.42 [95%  CI:1.45–
4.03]; p < 0.001) as well as   CV mortality (adj.   HR 1.99 [95% -
CI:1.13-3.50]; p = 0.017). More specifically, in patients with   CKD, 
  CV mortality was higher in patients who underwent   PCI during 
acute coronary syndrome compared to elective interventions 
(39.5% vs. 18.1%, p-value = 0.003), while there was no difference 
in patients with normal/mildly decreased renal function. An 
association of   CKD and higher risk for   HF hospitalization and 
  CV mortality was observed among patients with   AF undergoing 
  PCI, when compared to patients with normal/mildly decreased 
renal function. Intensified secondary prevention should be pro-
moted in patients with   CKD to prevent adverse events.

1-9

Tiprotect®–a first observational study of this 
protective graft solution in patients undergoing 
  CABG

Wallner S1, Dietl W1, Jarisch F1, Granner M1, Stoll r1, 
Holzinger C1

1Universitätsklinik St. Pölten, St. Pölten, Aus tria

Introduction: Tiprotect® is a graft preservation solution 
which is used in coronary artery bypass surgery to protect vital-
ity of potential vein grafts before implantation during operation.

Methods: Between 09/2022–02/2023, thirty-two patients 
which underwent only coronary artery bypass graft operation 
[(78% male (n = 25), 22% female (n = 7); mean age = 66)] were 
included in this prospective single center observational study. 
The patient collective represents a mean EuroScore   II of 1,04%. 
All patients had to comply with inclusion criteria and to sign 
informed consent. Vein grafts were harvested routinely during 
operation either in endoscopic or conventional technique or 
a combination of both. At least one vein graft was flushed and 
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Methods: A 3D-  DS camera is used to record between 14 and 
20 individual views of the patients torso from an angle of at least 
270 degree in horizontal plane. Each view consists of a triangu-
lar 3D mesh and a corresponding color image representing the 
texture of the images torso part. A symmetric pairwise iterative 
closest point (  ICP) to plain registration algorithm [7], [8] is used 
to merge the individual views into a single point cloud. Its inner 
side is lined by a triangular surface modeling the torso. The 
color images are scanned for the red and blue pixels represent-
ing the electrode markers, which are mapped onto the triangu-
lar surface of the related view. The centers of the resulting clus-
ters of points corresponding to the position of the electrodes are 
labeled according to the layout of the electrode grid used [cite 
self ]. Thereby the   HDBSCAN [9] clustering algorithm is used 
to locate each cluster the center of which is found by match-
ing a model of the marker to its red and blue colored pixels. 
The algorithms for automatic white balance [10] and exposure 
control [11] have been adopted to ensure that patients torso is 
evenly exposed and the colors of the markers remain constant 
independent of the illumination condition encountered while 
recording and the pointing-direction of the 3D.  DS camera. The 
developed measurement procedure, contains a set of instruc-
tions which help the patient to easily establish and maintain a 
straight back while the 3D views are recorded.

Results: The presented results were obtained  5 male sub-
jects in the age between 38 years and 70 years as part of the   PAIP 
study they participated in. The study was conducted in accord-
ance with the Declaration and approved by the Ethics Commit-
tee of the of the Medical Faculty at the local university, The proof 
of concept consist of an online recording system which is capa-
ble to update the preview screen with 4 to 7 frames per second 
and an offline processing part which assembles the point cloud 
representing the torso, extracts the electrode positions and 
generates the triangular torso mesh. A focus indicator and the 
automatic contouring support the operator to keep the patient 
focused (Fig. 7) while recording the individual views. With this 
system 12 to 15 views were recorded for each patient. The trian-
gular surface of each views is described by ≈ 170000 vertices and 
≈ 300000 Triangles. All of the patients were able, to maintain a 
straight back for up to 45 minutes required to record the views, 
thanks to the clear instructions defined in the recording pro-
tocol. The individual views could be aligned with a mean pair 
wise root mean square error of 0.7 mm. As shown in table 1 for 
the electrode positions a relative deviation of 1.9 mm +−1.5 mm 
with respect to the position found by manually marking the 
centers of the electrodes on the individual views was achieved. 
Given the amount of data to be processed only 22 minutes were 
required for both steps.

Conclusion: The obtained results are quite promising given 
the fact that the torso is a by far less rigid structure compared 
to the skull. Further the limited space conditions and adverse 
environmental conditions typically found in clinical settings 
for example. outpatient and local practitioner clinics turn out 
to be quite challenging. Especially when close by obstacles like 
back rests or nearby furniture limit the access to the patients left 
side. This resulted in two patients in increased positional vari-
ations of 2.2 mm ± 2.0 mm with respect to mean of manually 
defined electrode positions compared the remaining subjects 
where  1.3 mm ±1.1 mm could be achieved. These still in the 
range reported in literature [12–15]. The torso surface mesh is 
used together with the heart and lung surfaces segmented from 
cardiac   CT image stacks to build electro anatomical models for 
electro cardiographic non invasive imaging. (  NICE). Compared 
to the established methods the tested system for recording the 
electrode positions and the torso surface is fast and easy to 
use and allows to repeat the actual   NICE and   ECGI measure-
ments any time within a large variety of medical environments 

Methods: This observational study investigated acute 
  STEMI patients treated with primary   PCI. Cardiac magnetic 
resonance (  CMR) imaging was performed within  1 week after 
the index event for the determination of left ventricular func-
tion and infarct characteristics. The time of symptom onset was 
used to discriminate patients according to   LVEF,   IS as well as 
  MVO occurrence and extent over a 24 hours cycle to evaluate 
circadian behavior.

Results: In final analysis, 889 acute   STEMI patients treated 
with primary   PCI with a delay of 189 [120–315] minutes were 
included. Median age of the overall cohort was 57 [51–66] years 
and 17% were female. Median   LVEF was 49 [42–55]%,   IS assumed 
15.5 [8.0–24.7]% of left ventricular myocardial mass (  LVMM) and 
  MVO occurred in 57% of   STEMI patients. No hourly differences 
between symptom onset and   MVO occurrence (p = 0.108),   MVO 
extent (p = 0.735),   LVEF (p = 0.644) and   IS (p = 0.722) have been 
evaluated. When comparing  3 hourly segments of symptom 
onset, no variations in   MVO occurrence (p = 0.114),   MVO extent 
(p = 0.308),   LVEF (p = 0.547) and   IS (p = 0.405) were observed.

Conclusion: No circadian variations in symptom onset and 
the occurrence and extent of   MVO,   LVEF and   IS were observed 
in this large cohort of   STEMI patients treated with primary   PCI. 
Further research is needed to investigate the complex interplay 
between circadian processes and ischemic injury in this patient 
population.

2-2

3D camera readings and cardiac   CT scans based 
torso models for non invasive research and 
diagnosis

Hintermüller C1, Baumgartner E1, Bayer J1, 
Blessberger H2,3, Steinwender C2,3

1Institute for Biomedical Mechatronics, Johannes Kepler 
University, Linz, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiology, Kepler University Hospital, Linz, 
Aus tria 

3Medical Faculty, Johannes Kepler University, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Models of the human body gain more and 
more interest in clinical research and are essential for deliver-
ing personalized diagnosis and treatment to the patients. For 
example models for non-invasive imaging of the cardiac elec-
trophysiology (  NICE) [1–3] help to identify the location of car-
diac arrhythmia and myocardial infarcts. Knowing the sensor 
positions, typically between 12 and a few hundred, sufficiently 
precise is essential for achieving a high diagnostic value of the 
obtained results. Up to date   NICE approaches and commercially 
systems obtain the sensor positions by extracting them along 
with the anatomical details of the torso from Magnet Resonance 
Image stacks (  MRI) or X-ray Computer Tomography (  CT) slices 
using special markers [4–6]. Alternatively magnetic digitizer 
systems are used to digitize each electrode position by pointing 
to it. Each approach has some shortcomings which prevent the 
wide spread clinical uptake and use of   NICE based diagnostics 
and treatment. For example the need to expose the patient large 
amounts of ionizing radiation in case   CT is used to localize the 
electrodes. In the presented work multi view 3D depth sens-
ing (3D-  DS) camera readings are combined with a set cardiac 
  CT images routinely obtained for diagnostic purpose. The goal 
is to separate the model generation and the acquisition of the 
electrode positions such that the latter can be repeated any time 
within diverse clinical environments.
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Cardiac magnetic resonance native skeletal 
muscle T1 time is related to outcome in patients 
with heart failure with preserved ejection fraction
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2Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II, Abteilung 
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without bothering about exposing the patient the X-ray radia-
tion. The patient is only exposed to X-ray radiation during the 
initial examination procedure when the cardiac   CT image stack 
is recorded. Consequently the proposed approach will facilitate 
the clinical uptake of   NICE in clinical research.
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Methods: Twenty-eight patients (14% women) with biopsy-
proven   ATTR amyloidosis and concomitantly available 99mTc- -
DPD scintigraphy were included. Visual Perugini scoring, and 
(semi-)quantitative analysis of cardiac 99mTc-  DPD uptake by 
planar whole-body imaging and Single Photon Emission Com-
puted Tomography (  SPECT/  CT) using regions of interest (  ROI) 
were performed. From this, heart to whole-body ratio (H/  WB) 
and heart to contralateral chest ratio (H/  CL) were calculated. 
Histological amyloid load was quantified as percentage of the 
analysed myocardial tissue using Sulfated Alcian Blue (  SAB) 
staining and Congo red (  CR) staining. Bivariate correlation 
coefficients were used for correlation analysis.

Results: Median age was 77 [73–80] years. A Perugini score 
≥ 2 was demonstrated in twenty-five patients (89%), three 

Introduction: Previous studies have shown that poor mus-
cle quality is associated with mortality in both healthy and 
diseased study populations. T1 relaxation time can be used to 
assess muscle quality. Little is known about the association of 
skeletal muscle alterations, as detected on cardiac magnetic 
resonance (  CMR) T1-mapping, with outcome in patients with 
heart failure with preserved ejection fraction (  HFpEF). We 
sought to evaluate the potential relationship between skeletal 
muscle T1 time and adverse outcome in   HFpEF patients.

Methods: Data of consecutive   HFpEF patients who under-
went   CMR were prospectively collected. Skeletal muscle T1 times 
were measured on axial images (Fig. 1A). Adverse outcome was 
defined as hospitalization for heart failure and/or cardiac death.

Results: We enrolled 102 patients with   HFpEF (70% female). 
Mean age was 72 ± 7 years and mean skeletal muscle T1 times 
were 852 ± 70 ms. 24 patients (24%) had an adverse event. 
Kaplan Meier curves demonstrated increased risk for the com-
posite endpoint for patients with muscle T1 times above the 
median (p = 0.037 by log rank test, Fig. 1B). In univariate analy-
sis high muscle T1 time was associated with adverse outcome 
(per 10-ms increase,   HR = 1.08, 95%   CI = 1.03–1.13, p = 0.003). 
When adjusted for age, sex, body mass index, New York Health 
Association class, and six-minute walk test performance, native 
skeletal muscle T1 time was significantly related to adverse out-
come (per 10-ms increase, adj.   HR = 1.07, 95%   CI = 1.01–1.13, 
p = 0.020).

Conclusion: In patients with   HFpEF, high skeletal muscle 
T1 times on standard   CMR scans were associated with adverse 
outcome. Quantitative skeletal muscle assessment may help to 
further risk stratify heart failure patients in the future.

2-4

Correlation of 99mTc-  DPD bone scintigraphy with 
histological amyloid load in patients with   ATTR 
cardiac amyloidosis
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Introduction: Transthyretin (  ATTR) cardiac amyloidosis is 
a fatal disease caused by extracellular deposition of misfolded 
  ATTR protein in the myocardium. With the increasing avail-
ability of new therapies, non-invasive imaging techniques 
for quantitative assessment of amyloid burden are urgently 
needed. The potential power of cardiac magnetic resonance 
imaging for disease monitoring has been shown previously. 
However, correlations between cardiac 99mTc-  DPD uptake in 
99mTc-labelled  3,3-diphospono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid 
(99mTc-  DPD) scintigraphy and histologic amyloid burden have 
not been sufficiently investigated. This single-centre observa-
tional study aimed to evaluate the correlation of 99mTc-  DPD 
scintigraphy with histological amyloid load in endomyocardial 
biopsy (  EMB) in patients with   ATTR cardiac amyloidosis.

Fig. 1 Correlation of Perugini score with histological amyloid 
load

Fig. 2 Correlation of planar 99mTc-  DPD quantification with 
histological amyloid load
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and iron resolution at 4 months were calculated using multi-
variable regression analysis.

Results: Persistent infarct core iron was present in 89 (26%) 
patients (HBA1c <5.7%: 16%, 5.7–6.4: 37%, ≥6.5: 34%) and was 
independently associated with HbA1c levels (  OR: 1.64 [95% 
  CI: 1.11–2.42]; p = 0.01), but not glucose levels on admission. 
The independent association was present even after exclusion 
of patients with diabetes (pre- and newly diagnosed, n = 42). 
Infarct core iron resolution was observed in 34 (14%) patients 
and was independently associated with HbA1c levels at 4 
months (  OR: 0.51 [95%   CI: 0.28–0.93]; p = 0.03).

Conclusion: In   STEMI patients treated with primary   PCI, 
dysglycaemia is independently associated with persistent 
infarct core iron and impaired iron resolution at 4 months. Per-
sistent infarct core iron might represent a mechanistic driver for 
adverse outcome and a potential therapeutic target in patients 
with altered glycemic status suffering acute   STEMI.

2-6

E-wave propagation index as a marker for left 
ventricular thrombi post-  ST elevation myocardial 
infarction

Fink P1, reindl M1, Tiller C1, Holzknecht M1, Lechner 
I1, oberhollenzer F1, Troger F2, Mayr A2, Bauer A1, 
Metzler B1, reinstadler SJ1

1University Clinic of Internal Medicine   III, Cardiology and 
Angiology, Medical University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus-
tria 

2University Clinic of Radiology, Medical University of 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: The E-wave propagation index (  EPI) is a 
novel echocardiographic measure for quantifying apical wash-
out in the left ventricle (  LV) and thus a promising marker of 
an elevated risk for   LV thrombus. The association between   EPI 
and   LV thrombus has not been investigated in patients after   ST-   
segment elevation myocardial infarction (  STEMI). Aim was to 
determine, whether there is an association between   EPI and   LV 
thrombus development in   STEMI patients treated with primary 
percutaneous coronary intervention (pPCI).

Methods: 665   STEMI patients treated with pPCI included in 
the prospective   MARINA-  STEMI cohort study (NCT04113356) 
were investigated.   LV thrombus presence was diagnosed via 
contrast enhanced   CMR a median of 4 (interquartile range [  IQR] 
3–5) days post-  STEMI.   EPI and left ventricular ejection fraction 
(  LVEF) were measured using transthoracic echocardiography 

patients were assigned Perugini score  1 (11%). Increased car-
diac tracer uptake was documented in all patients, both on 
99mTc-  DPD planar scintigraphy [ROImean 129 ± 37 cps] and 
  SPECT/  CT [ROImean 369 ± 142 cps]. Histologic amyloid bur-
den (  SAB 31 ± 19%;   CR 19 ± 13%) significantly correlated with 
Perugini score (r = 0.69, p < 0.001, Fig. 1), as well as with cardiac 
99mTc-  DPD uptake (planar: r = 0.64, p < 0.001, Fig.  2; H/  WB: 
r = 0.50, p = 0.014;   SPECT/  CT: r = 0.53, p = 0.008; H/  CL: r = 0.43, 
p = 0.037) (results are shown for correlations with   CR staining).

Conclusion: In   ATTR, cardiac 99mTc-  DPD uptake on scin-
tigraphic planar images and   SPECT/  CT scans correlated sig-
nificantly with histologic amyloid burden in   EMB. Further 
investigations with a larger number of patients are required to 
implement thresholds in cardiac 99mTc-  DPD uptake measure-
ments for risk stratification and guidance of therapy.

2-5

Association of Dysglycaemia with Persistent 
Infarct Core Iron in Patients with Acute   ST-   
Segment Elevation Myocardial Infarction

oberhollenzer F1, Lechner I1, reindl M1, Tiller C1, 
Holzknecht M1, Fink P1, Mayr A2, Bauer A1, reinstadler 
SJ1, Metzler B1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   III, Kardiologie und 
Angiologie, Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, 
Aus tria 

2Universitätsklinik für Radiologie, Medizinische Universität 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Dysglycaemia increases the risk of myocar-
dial infarction and subsequent recurrent cardiovascular events. 
However, the role of dysglycaemia in ischemia/reperfusion 
injury with development of irreversible myocardial tissue alter-
ations remains poorly understood. To investigate the associa-
tion of dysglycaemia with persistence of infarct core iron and 
their longitudinal changes over time in patients undergoing 
primary percutaneous coronary intervention (  PCI) for acute   ST-   
segment elevation myocardial infarction (  STEMI).

Methods: We analyzed 348   STEMI patients treated with pri-
mary   PCI between 2016 and 2021 that were included in a pro-
spective observational study. Peripheral venous blood samples 
for glucose and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) measurements 
were drawn on admission and 4 months after   STEMI. Cardiac 
magnetic resonance (  CMR) imaging including T2* mapping for 
infarct core iron assessment was performed at both time points. 
Associations of dysglycaemia with persistent infarct core iron 

Fig. 1 Association of   EPI with   LV-   Thombus in   STEMI
Fig. 1 Association of Dysglycaemia with Persistent Infarct 
Core Iron in   STEMI
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tive sternum instability, no deep wound infection, as well as no 
surgical revision or postoperative sternal pain. In 7 (39%) cases 
imaging of the sternum was performed, which showed no sign 
of sternal dehiscence.

Conclusion: SL360 is an easy-to-use sternum fixation sys-
tem that offers postoperative stability in patients deemed at 
risk for postoperative sternal non-union. We observed a steep 
learning curve and no device-associated postoperative compli-
cations. The median preoperative   MUST risk score for sternum 
malunion was low in our cohort, showing that intraoperative 
bone assessment remains central in the therapeutic decision to 
perform sternal osteosynthesis.

3-2

Prospective screening and proposed treatment 
algorithm for immune checkpoint inhibitor-
induced cardio/myotoxicities in neoadjuvant-
treated rectal cancer patients: data from the 
phase   II   CHINOREC trial

Längle J1, Zirnbauer r1, Bergler-Klein J1, Spannbauer 
A1, Hametner S1, Gelpi E1, Kührer I1, Kulu A1, Stift A1, 
Schmid r1, Bitterman C1, Laengle F1, Machold K1, 
Blüml S1, Bergmann M1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Myotoxicities (myositis, myocarditis or rhab-
domyolysis) are rare (incidence  0.21%) but potentially life-
threatening immune-mediated adverse reactions (IMARs) of 
immune checkpoint inhibitors (  ICI), such as ipilimumab (  IPI) 
or nivolumab (  NIVO), with a case fatality rate (  CFR) of up to 
40%. The true incidence is likely to be underestimated and may 
not be representative for neoadjuvant treatment approaches in 
gastrointestinal (  GI) cancers, especially in combination with 
chemoradiotherapy (  CRT). Currently the summary of prod-
uct characteristics (  SmPC) does not suggest any pre-emptive 
screening and surveillance for myotoxicities.

Methods: The   CHINOREC study (NCT04124601) is an ongo-
ing prospective, randomized, open-label, multicenter, phase   II 
investigator-initiated trial (  IIT). Patients with locally advanced 
rectal cancer (  LARC) receive either neoadjuvant   CRT (50 Gy + 
capecitabine 1650 mg/m²/ d   PO) alone or in combination with 
a single dose of   IPI 1 mg/kg   IV and 3 cycles of   NIVO 3 mg/kg   IV 
Q2 W, with subsequent surgical resection in a curative intend. 
Patients are continuously screened at baseline and throughout 
the whole study period for cardio/myotoxicity biomarkers, such 
as creatine kinase (  CK), creatine kinase muscle-brain (  CK-MB), 
myoglobin (  MB), troponin T (  TnT), troponin T (  TnI) and N-ter-
minal prohormone brain natriuretic peptide (  NT-   proBNP).

Results: From 06/2020-03/2022, 24 patients were rand-
omized to the   CRT+IPI/  NIVO arm. Out of these, 4 patients 
(16%) developed a biopsy-proven myositis, of whom  2 (8%) 
were symptomatic (1 patient with a grade  4   SAE). All patients 
were promptly initiated with medical interventions in a step-up 
approach, starting at the first time of elevated cardio/myotox-
icity biomarkers (regardless of symptoms). Patients received 
prednisolone 1–2 mg/kg with concomitant intravenous immu-
noglobulin (  IVIG) 2 g/kg. If myotoxicity biomarkers did not 
improve, patients received plasma exchange (  PLEX) and if fur-
ther ineffective, infliximab 5 mg/kg   IV. To this date all patients 
have resolved back to normal   CK and   MB levels. Although all 
myositis patients had strikingly elevated   TnT (median peak 
330 ng/ L, 95%   CI 39–3097) and   NT-   proBNP levels (median peak 

(  TTE) a median of 2 ([  IQR] 2–3) days post-  STEMI. The longitudi-
nal length of the   LV was measured in the apical 4-chamber view 
at end-diastole. Velocity time integral (  VTI) of the E-wave was 
measured using pulsed wave doppler.

Results: 5% (n = 32) of the study population had a   LV throm-
bus. Patients with   LV thrombus had lower   EPI values compared 
to patients without   LV thrombus (0.92 vs 1.29, p < 0.001).   EPI 
(  OR 0.21, 95%   CI: 0.06–0.73, p < 0.014), anterior infarct location 
(  OR 17.18, 95%   CI: 2.25–131.05, p < 0.006) and   LVEF (  OR 0.91, 
95%   CI 0.86–0.95, p < 0.001) were independently associated with 
  LV thrombus. The optimal cut-off value for the prediction of   LV 
thrombus prediction was an   EPI <1 (sensitivity 56.3% and speci-
ficity 80.4%). 13% (n = 18) of patients with an   EPI <1 developed a 
  LV thrombus compared to 3% (n = 14) with an   EPI≥1.

Conclusion: In   STEMI patients treated with pPCI, a 
decreased   EPI is a novel independent predictor for   CMR veri-
fied   LV thrombus. The optimal cut off for   LV thrombus predic-
tion is   EPI <1.

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr
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Combined band and plate fixation in patients 
at risk of sternum instability and postoperative 
wound infections after cardiac surgery

Miazza J1, Vasiloi I1, Koechlin L1, Berdajs D1, 
reuthebuch o1, Eckstein F1, Santer D1

1Department of Cardiac Surgery, University Hospital Basel, 
Basel, Switzerland

Introduction: Sternum non-union following median ster-
notomy is a serious complication impairing the quality of life 
after cardiac surgery and potentially leading to reoperation. The 
SternaLock® 360 (SL360, SternaLock® 360, Zimmer Biomet, Jack-
sonville,   FL) system offers a rigid band and plate fixation aiming 
to reduce postoperative complications such as sternum non-
union and postoperative sternal infection.

Methods: This is a retrospective analysis of all patients at 
risk for postoperative sternum instability or sternal infection 
who underwent rigid band-and-plate fixation with SL360 only 
or in combination with conventional sternal wires at our insti-
tution between 2020 and 2022. Indication for rigid band and 
plate fixation was determined by the operating surgeon on the 
basis of preoperative risk factors and intraoperative bone qual-
ity assessment.

Results: Between January 2020 and August 2022 eighteen 
patients (7 males, median (  IQR) age 71 (65, 75) underwent ster-
nal closure using SL360 at our institution. In 14 (82%) patients, 
sternal closure was performed with SL360 combined with ster-
nal wires. The median of the predictive score for Malunion of 
the Sternum (  MUST-   Score) was 4.0 (3, 6) points, representing an 
intermediate risk (1.4%) for postoperative sternum malunion. 
Most patients (78%, n = 14) were treated with SL360 on the basis 
of pre- and intraoperative risk factors, while in 4 cases SL360 
was implanted due to sternal instability. Eighty-three percent 
of patients underwent clinical follow-up. Median (  IQR) follow 
up time was 161 days (45, 537). There was no case of postopera-
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Eine neue Hybridprothese zur Versorgung 
thorakoabdomineller Aortenpathologien – from 
Bench to Bedside

Wipper S1, Kölbel T2, Estrera AL3, Sandhu HK3, 
Dumfarth J4, Grimm M4, Debus ES2

1Universitätsklinik für Gefäßchirurgie, Innsbruck, Österreich 

2Klinik und Poliklinik für Gefäßmedizin, Deutsches 
Aortenzentrum, Hamburg, Deutschland 

3Department of Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery, 
McGovern Medical School, UTHealth, Houston, Houston, 
Vereinigte Staaten von Amerika 

4Universitätsklinik für Herzchirurgie, Innsbruck, Österreich

Einleitung: Ziel war die Entwicklung einer Hypridprothese 
zur Versorgung der thorakoabdominellen Aorta ohne Thorako-
tomie, thorakale Artenklemmung und Herz-Lungen-Maschine 
(  HLM). Die Thoraflex®-Hybridrothese (Vascutek ltd., Glasgow, 
  UK) wurde entsprechend den Anforderungen für die Versor-
gung thorakoabdomineller Aortenpathologien modifiziert. 
Voraussetzung war die stabile Einbringung entgegen den Blut-
strom in die thorakale Aorta, die Ermöglichung der retrograden 
viszeralen Perfusion und antegraden iliakalen Perfusion unter 
Verzicht auf die   HLM und die anatomische Anpassung an die 
abdominellen anatomischen Verhältnisse.

Methoden: Nach Testung am Flussmodell wurde die 
Implantationstechnik und Handhabung der neuen Hybrid-
Prothese in-vivo im Großtiermodell nach standardisiertem 
Protokoll evaluiert. Auch Operationsdauer, Hämodynamik und 
Organperfusion inklusive spinaler Perfusion wurden mittels 
Fluoreszenzmikrosphärentechik untersucht. Die Ergebnisse 
wurden mit einer konventionellen offen chirurgischen Versor-
gung verglichen. Bildgebende Erfolgskontrollen erfolgten mit-
tels Angiographie und post-mortem   CT-   Angiographie. Basie-
rend auf den Ergebnissen erfolgte weitere die Modifikation des 
Prototyps und der Operationstechnik, bevor die erste Implanta-
tion am Patienten erfolgte.

Resultate: Im Rahmen der in-vivo Evaluation wurde der 
Graft in mehreren Schritten modifiziert, um die Implantati-
onstechnik möglichst einfach und sicher zu gestalten. Das 

655 pg/mL, 95%   CI 507–1161) myocardial involvement/overlap 
could not be proven by cardiac   MRI,   TTE,   ECG and/or coronary 
  CTA. However, myocardial biopsies were not performed due to 
safety concerns.

Conclusion: Patients receiving neoadjuvant   ICI with   CRT 
should be closely monitored by myotoxicity biomarkers for 
potentially severe   ICI-   induced myositis to initiate early coun-
ter treatment in a step-up approach. Highly elevated   TnT val-
ues were observed despite the lack of myocarditis in cardiac 
diagnostic work-up. As treatment for   ICI-   induced myositis will 
concomitantly treat potential cardiotoxicity, myocardial biopsy 
may be debatable. This is an investigator-initiated trial (  IIT), 
which received a research grant and the study medications from 
Bristol-Myers Squibb (  BMS).

3-3

Cataract Risk in Interventional Cardiologists: The 
Eye Lens Dose does not correlate with Whole 
Body Radiation Exposure

Danninger K1, Mittasch r2, Binder r1

1Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, Wels, Aus tria 

2Medizinische Physik & Strahlenschutz,   OMS Hygiene- und 
Technikservice GmbH, Wels, Aus tria

Introduction: Interventional cardiologists are routinely 
exposed to radiation. Despite growing evidence that there is 
an increased risk of early cataract due to radiation exposure, 
the eyes are not systematically protected against radiation. By 
comparing the amount of radiation registered by whole body 
dosimeters to forehead dosimeters, we evaluated the correla-
tion of the eye lens dose to the whole body radiation exposure.

Methods: Five interventional cardiologists from the Depart-
ment of Interventional Cardiology of our tertiary care hospital 
wore forehead dosimeters–to capture the eye lens dose–in addi-
tion to whole body dosimeters and apron dosimeters during 
every procedure they performed in the cath lab for a period of 
three months. After three months, the amount of radiation for 
each dosimeter for each person was evaluated and compared. 
With this data, a correlation analysis was performed.

Results: We found substantial differences in radiation 
exposure between cardiologists. Total forehead doses ranged 
from  0.30 mSv to 1.50 mSv, apron doses from  0.45 mSv to 
1.42 mSv and whole body doses from  0.20 mSv to 0.26 mSv. 
There was a correlation between the radiation registered by the 
forehead dosimeter and the dosimeter of the protective apron 
(r = 0.82). However, there was no correlation between the radia-
tion exposure of the forehead dosimeter and the whole body 
dosimeter (r = 0.06). It was not possible to estimate the forehead 
dosis (surrogate for cataract risk) from the measurements of the 
whole body dosimeter.

Conclusion: For an assessment of the cartaract risk in inter-
ventional cardiologists, the eye lens dose cannot be extrapolated 
from the whole body dosimeter readings. Preventive measures 
to reduce radiation exposure to the eye lens are advisable in all 
interventional cardiologists irrespective of the annual whole 
body radiation exposure.

Fig. 1 The Thoracoflo Graft
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with improved behavioural and clinical outcome in   CVD sec-
ondary prevention [3]. Despite this,   CVD patients’ use and per-
ception of   DT for   PA is less understood. Thus, we explored how 
  DT is perceived and to which extent   DT is currently used by for-
mer   CR patients in daily life and during   PA. The aim of this study 
was to highlight   DT use and acceptability among   CR patients, 
to understand patient-driven technology preferences and high-
light facilitators and barriers of   DT use for   PA-   purposes.

Methods: A self-completed postal questionnaire surveying 
the use and reasons for and against   DT use in daily life and dur-
ing   PA was developed based on qualitative interviews with 25   CR 
patients in Aus tria (  EXPEC study). The questionnaire included 
items with multiple-choice, Likert scale, and free-text response 
options and underwent rigorous piloting testing with six   CR 
patients. Between May 2022 and January 2023, 500 question-
naires were posted from five   CR centres in four Aus trian federal 
states (Carinthia, Vorarlberg, Upper and Lower Aus tria) to the 
home addresses of patients who had completed an inpatient or 
outpatient phase   II   CR programme from January 2019 onwards. 
Participation was voluntary, and ethical approval was obtained 
from the responsible regional medical research ethics com-
mittees. The questionnaire was returned by 117 of 500 patients 
(response rate 23%). Statistical analysis was conducted using 
descriptive statistics for central tendency (mean and median as 
appropriate), measure of spread (standard deviation [  STD] and 
interquartile range [  IQR]), along with frequencies and percent-
ages (n, %) as appropriate. McNemar test was used to conduct 
a within-person comparison (  DT use in daily life versus   PA) 
using an adjusted p-value of p<.004 due to multiple comparison 
(Bonferroni correction). Thematic content analysis was applied 
for qualitative analysis of free-text responses.

Results: Respondents (22% female, mean [  SD] age 69 [10] 
years) had completed inpatient phase   II   CR (56%), outpatient 
phase   II   CR (50%), and outpatient phase   III   CR (25%). Main indi-
cations were coronary heart disease (73%, including percuta-
neous coronary intervention and bypass surgery), heart failure 
(16%), and heart valve surgery (10%). Use of   DT for daily life and 
  PA was highly prevalent. Ninety-six percent of patients used some 
type of   DT for daily life purposes and 77% for   PA. In daily life, 
the majority of respondents used a smartphone (66%), followed 
by laptop (42%) and computer (31%). The most popular   DT for 
  PA was a smartphone (35%), followed by step counter (32%) and 
activity tracker (26%). Among daily life smartphone users, 49% 
also used the smartphone for   PA. Not using any   DT was signifi-
cantly more prevalent in   PA than in daily life (figure 1). Among 
users of   DT for   PT, trust in the accuracy of   DT measurements 
(e. g., pulse, step count, calories) was high, with a median (  IQR) 
of 6 (5–6) on a 7-point Likert scale (higher ratings indicating 

finale Design der neuentwickelten Thoracoflo®-Hybridprothese 
beinhaltet einen proximalen Stentgraft, der über eine Halsman-
schette mit einer 7-fach gebranchten abdominellen Dacron-
Prothese verbunden ist. Die retrograde viszerale Perfusion 
über eine temporär angelegte End-zu-Seit Anastomose eines 
Iliakalschenkels mit einer Iliakalarterie nach Implantation 
des thorakalen Stentgraftanteils (  SPIDER-   Technik) ermöglicht 
eine Operation ohne Thorakotomie und   HLM. Die Thoracoflo®-
Hybridprothese konnte mittlerweile erfolgreich an 10 selektio-
nierten Patientin implantiert werden.

Schlussfolgerungen: Nach ausführlicher in-vitro und 
in-vivo Testung konnte ein neues Hybridverfahren mit der 
Thoracoflo®-Hybridprothese entwickelt werden, das bereits 
erfolgreich an 10 selektionierten Patienten eingesetzt wurde.

3-5

Exploration into the use of digital technology 
for physical activity among former cardiac 
rehabilitation patients: findings from a multi-
centre survey in Aus tria
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K1, Breda A3, Fischer M4, Globits S5, Grote V6, Kiesl 
D7,8,9, Mayr K7, Muntean M10, Podolsky A11, Niebauer 
J1,12, Crutzen r2,1, Kulnik ST1

1Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Digital Health and 
Prevention, Salzburg, Aus tria 

2Care and Public Health Research Institute (  CAPHRI), 
Maastricht University, Maastricht, Netherlands 

3Reha-Klinik Montafon, Schruns, Aus tria 

4VAMED Rehabilitation Center Kitzbühel, Kitzbühel, Aus tria 

5Herz-Kreislauf-Zentrum Groß Gerungs, Groß Gerungs, Aus-
tria 

6Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Rehabilitation Research, 
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7CARDIOMED Cardiac Rehabilitation Center, Linz, Aus tria 

8Department of Internal Medicine I for Hematology with 
Stem Cell Transplantation, Hemostaseology and Medical 
Oncology, Ordensklinikum Linz Elisabethinen, Linz, Aus tria 

9Medical Faculty, Johannes Kepler University Linz, Linz, 
Aus tria 

10Humanomed Center Althofen, Althofen, Aus tria 

11Institute of Preventive and Applied Sports Medicine, 
University Hospital Krems, Karl Landsteiner University of 
Health Sciences, Krems, Aus tria 

12University Institute of Sports Medicine, Prevention and 
Rehabilitation and Research Institute of Molecular Sports 
Medicine and Rehabilitation, Paracelsus Medical University, 
Salzburg, Aus tria

Introduction: Cardiac rehabilitation (  CR) is an effective 
form of secondary prevention in patients with cardiovascular 
disease (  CVD) and focuses on lifelong lifestyle-changes (i. e., 
physical activity (  PA), smoking cessation, diet, and medication 
adherence). However, far too few   CVD patients participate in 
  CR or maintain long-term behaviour change [1]. A major prob-
lem observed is the return to a sedentary lifestyle following   CR, 
highlighting the need for improved long-term   PA support [2]. 
Digital technology (  DT) offers great potential for improving 
adherence to   PA. For instance, the use of text messaging, mobile 
apps, and telemonitoring has been shown to increase adher-
ence to lifestyle behavioural modifications and to be associated 

Fig. 1 Use of digital technology in daily life and during 
physical activity: comparison of responses to question What 
digital technology do you use most frequently in daily life? 
with responses to question What digital technology do you 
use for physical activity and exercise? (multiple responses 
permissible; *p<.004)
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Influence of postal survey design features on 
response rates from former cardiac rehabilitation 
patients
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Introduction: Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) remain 
the leading cause of death worldwide, highlighting the need 

greater trust). Ninety-three respondents gave free-text responses 
on reasons for or against   DT use for   PA. The top-3 reported facili-
tators for use were pulse measurement (n = 18), monitoring of   PA 
performance (n = 15), and self-monitoring (n = 9). Most common 
reasons for non-use were already being physically fit (n = 8), hav-
ing no need for   DT (n = 7), dislike of   DT (n = 4), and   DT being too 
complicated or exhausting (n = 4) (figure 2).

Conclusion: This study provided exploratory insights into 
the use of   DT for   PA in a sample of patients who had completed 
phase   II   CR approximately 2–3 years prior. The sample was self-
selected and is therefore likely to be biased towards individu-
als with intrinsic interest in health topics and   DT. Overall, our 
findings reveal that use and trust of   DT tools to support   PA was 
generally high. In particular, our findings highlight the popu-
larity of the smartphone for both daily life and   PA use, making 
it an attractive conduit for   PA-   focused digital interventions. 
However, although   DT use was generally high, nearly a quarter 
of patients did not use any   DT for   PA. In these cases, non-dig-
ital intervention strategies may need to be considered to reach 
those who are less digitally interested. Lastly, our findings high-
light facilitators and barriers to   DT use for   PA, which may be 
taken into consideration by digital intervention developers.
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Fig. 2 Reasons for use and 
non-use of digital techno-
logy for physical activity: 
thematic analysis of free-text 
responses from 93 patients 
to questions a. State your 
personal reasons for using 
the digital technologies for 
physical activity mentioned 
in question 6.2 and b. Give 
your personal reasons why 
you do   NOT use the digital 
technologies mentioned in 
question 6.2 for physical 
activity. (Question 6.2 provi-
ded a comprehensive list of 
digital technologies.)
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survey design features (length of participant information sheet; 
requirement of a written consent form; inclusion of an incen-
tive) varied between federal states, allowing us to conduct a ’nat-
ural experiment’ on the influence of these features on response 
rate. The other predictors (type of former   CR and questionnaire 
content) were predetermined by the   CR clinic and study design. 
Descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages) and binary 
logistic regression were used to explore the effect of each of the 
five aforementioned predictors on response rate.

Results: The survey elicited a response rate of 23% (234 out 
of 1000 questionnaires returned), with equal returns of M and 
  DT questionnaires (117 each). An overview of predictors and 
response rates by   CR clinic is displayed in table  1. The unad-
justed odds ratio of each predictor on response rate is reported 
in table 2. Overall, results showed that four of the five predictors 
were statistically significantly related to higher response rate. 
Specifically, these were: a shorter information sheet (2 versus 
14 pages); not requiring a written consent form; the presence of 
an incentive (optional participation in a prize draw to win one 
of several fitness tracker devices); and taking part in outpatient 
rather than inpatient   CR. In an adjusted model, the predictor 
’requirement of a written consent form’ was removed because 
of singularity (sharing a perfect correlation) with presence of an 
incentive. Among the remaining four predictors, all predictors 
except for ’type of questionnaire (M and   DT)’ were significantly 
related to response rate. Thus, the adjusted model revealed that 
a shorter participant information sheet (odds ratio [  OR] = 1.7; 
95% confidence interval [  CI] 1.1, 2.6; p = .01), use of an incentive 
(  OR = 2.2; 95%  CI 1.2, 4.2; p = .01) and outpatient   CR (  OR = 2.1; 
95%  CI 1.4, 3.3; p<.001) were associated with higher likelihood 
of responding to the questionnaire.

Conclusion: Our findings highlight important considera-
tions when designing questionnaires. The higher response rate 
associated with a shorter participant information sheet and use 
of incentives suggests the importance of minimising reading 
material for understanding the purpose of the study and the 
use of rewards to motivate participants to join. Additionally, the 
finding that former patients of outpatient   CR clinics provided 
more responses than inpatients might be related to a greater 
proportion of younger and physically fitter patients in out-
patient   CR, representing a more digitally interested and more 
exercise-conscious group. Researchers may draw on these find-
ings and considerations to optimise survey designs in   CR and in 
other   CVD patient populations.
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for more effective and accessible prevention and treatment 
options [1]. Surveys, employing self-completed questionnaires, 
are often used in health research as a cost-effective approach 
to gaining insight into patient behaviours and perspectives [2]. 
But a low survey response rate can pose a challenge for health 
research. Previous studies have demonstrated that certain 
design features, such as shorter questionnaire length and use 
of incentives, are related to higher response rates [3]. Thus, if 
increased response rate is desired for surveys of patients with 
  CVD, investigation into the characteristics which elicit higher 
responses could be helpful. The aim of this study was to exam-
ine five factors and their influence on response rate in a sur-
vey (  EXPEC study) among former cardiac rehabilitation (  CR) 
patients: length of the participant information sheet; require-
ment of a written consent form; inclusion of an incentive; type 
of cardiac rehabilitation (in-or outpatient); and questionnaire 
content (focus on motivation or digital technology use for phys-
ical activity).

Methods: Two paper-and-pencil questionnaires (including 
the option to complete online) were developed to explore moti-
vation (M) and digital technology (  DT) use for physical activity 
among former   CR patients. The questionnaires were similar in 
length (24 and 28 pages of A4, respectively) and included mul-
tiple-choice, Likert scale, and free-text response options. From 
May 2022 to January 2023, 1000 questionnaires were equally 
distributed to five   CR clinics in four federal states in Aus tria 
(100 M and 100   DT questionnaires per   CR clinic) and posted 
in alternating order to the home addresses of patients who had 
completed their phase   II   CR programme at the clinic from Janu-
ary 2019 onwards. Participation was voluntary, and research 
ethics approval was obtained from the responsible medical 
research ethics committee in each federal state. Due to varying 
stipulations by the different research ethics committees, three 

Table 1 Response rates by cardiac rehabilitation (  CR) 
clinic. Shown are the frequencies (%) of responses for the 
questionnaires on motivation (M) or digital technology use 
(  DT) for physical activity, and combined responses.

Table 2 Unadjusted logistic regression of predictors on 
response rate.
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bzw. Notwendigkeit von niederschwelligen und zeitsparenden 
Untersuchungsangeboten, die direkt am Arbeitsplatz umge-
setzt werden. Diese können wirksame Methoden darstellen, 
um einen gesünderen Lebensstil zu fördern, Erkrankungen 
frühzeitig zu erkennen und längere Ausfälle durch Krankheit zu 
verhindern.

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr
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Virtual Implantability of Cavopulmonary Assist 
Device Designs: An In-Silico Anatomical Fitting 
Study in Fontan Patients
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Introduction: Fontan palliation substantially improved 
survival and morbidity of patients with univentricular heart 
malformations, however long-term outcomes remain limited 
by pathophysiologic hemodynamics resulting in chronic cir-
culatory failure. Intracorporeal mechanical circulatory support 
(  MCS) devices may serve single ventricle patients in subpulmo-
nary failure, yet the anatomical compliance of current concept 
remains vastly unknown. This study aimed to assess the virtual 
implantability of proposed device designs in-silico.

Methods: Exemplary double- and single-outlet cavopulmo-
nary assist device (  CPAD) models were considered for virtual 
implantation in   CT imaging data of ten single ventricle patients 
palliated with total cavopulmonary connection (  TCPC). Ana-
tomical compliance was appraised regarding device proximity 
to surrounding thoracic and cardiovascular, tissues, as well as 
graft configuration.

Results: Implantation of a double-outlet   CPAD in ten Fon-
tan patients (median age 10.4 [  IQR 5.0–15.3] years, median body 
surface area 1.09 [  IQR 0.76–1.28] m²) was feasible in one sub-
ject (10%), while being impeded by device intersection with the 
bronchial tree or (neo-) aorta, and posterior pulmonary artery 
graft kinking in all others. A single-outlet device design was 
implantable in 9 out of 10 considered patients (90%), demon-
strating an enhanced versatility to adapt to the patients’ heter-
ogenous range in thoracic as well as cardiovascular anatomies.

Conclusion: Conception of a one-fits-all cavopulmonary 
assist device is challenged by the Fontan population’s hetero-
geneity in size, thoracic and cardiovascular anatomy. Virtual 
fitting indicates that a single-outlet device design may provide 
intracorporeal cavopulmonary   MCS for a broader spectrum of 
patients with failing Fontan circulation.

3-7

Betriebliche Gesundheitsvorsorge–Die Relevanz 
eines Herz-Kreislauf-Screenings am Arbeitsplatz
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F1,2
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Einleitung: Lebensstilbedingte Erkrankungen wie Diabetes, 
Adipositas und Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen stellen sowohl für 
den einzelnen Betroffenen als auch für Unternehmen ein Risiko 
dar. Laut aktuellstem Österreichischem Gesundheitsbericht 
werden allgemeine Vorsorgeuntersuchung von nur 13,5 % der 
erwachsenen Bevölkerung in Anspruch genommen, wodurch 
Informationen zu wichtigen Gesundheitsparametern feh-
len. Um diesem Umstand entgegenzuwirken, hat   SIPCAN ein 
modulares System zur betrieblichen Gesundheitsvorsorge ent-
wickelt, das zeitsparend und niederschwellig direkt am Arbeits-
platz umgesetzt werden kann. Die angebotenen Gesundheits-
checks zielen darauf ab, Risikofaktoren für Herz-Kreislauf- und 
Stoffwechselerkrankungen frühzeitig zu erkennen.

Methoden: In einem österreichischen Unternehmen hatten 
die Mitarbeiter* innen seit dem Jahr 2016 jährlich die Möglich-
keit, an den Gesundheitschecks an ihrem Arbeitsplatz teilzu-
nehmen. Geboten wurde in diesem Fall eine Blutabnahme, ein 
Arztgespräch sowie eine Untersuchung und Beratung durch 
eine Diätologin. Dabei wurde neben der Erhebung von Para-
metern wie Blutdruck, Blutzucker und Cholesterinwerten eine 
genaue Analyse der Körperzusammensetzung mittels   BIA (Bio-
elektrische Impedanzanalyse) durchgeführt. Auf diese Weise 
konnten die Befunde bereits am Untersuchungstag besprochen 
und gegebenenfalls weitere Handlungsempfehlungen gegeben 
werden. Die Daten von jenen Teilnehmer* innen, die ihr Einver-
ständnis dazu gegeben hatten, wurden anonymisiert ausgewer-
tet.

Resultate: Seit dem Jahr 2016 wurden insgesamt 2276 die-
ser Untersuchungen an österreichischen Standorten des Unter-
nehmens durchgeführt. Im Jahr 2022 nahmen von insgesamt 
366 untersuchten Personen 33 % zum ersten und 67 % zum 
wiederholten Mal teil, wobei die Daten von 352 Personen im 
Alter von 17 bis 62 Jahren (Ø Alter: 36,9 ± 10,7 Jahre; ♂: 77 %; ♀: 
23 %) weiter analysiert werden durften. 54,2 % der Teilnehmer*-
innen waren normalgewichtig, 36,6 % übergewichtig und 9,1 % 
adipös. 31,8 % hatten einen zu hohen Körperfettanteil und bei 
30,5 % war der Bauchumfang erhöht. 25,9 % der Personen hat-
ten erhöhte Blutdruck-Messwerte. Der Gesamtcholesterinwert 
war bei 43,4 % zu hoch (  TC ≥ 200), der   LDL-   Cholesterinwert 
bei 27,9 % (  LDL ≥ 116) und der Triglyceridwert bei 64,4 % (  TG 
≥ 150). In nur 6,5 % bzw. 5,1 % der Fälle waren den Teilnehmer*-
innen ihre erhöhten Blutdruck- bzw. Blutfettwerte bereits vor 
den Untersuchungen bekannt.

Schlussfolgerungen: Im Rahmen der Untersuchungen am 
Arbeitsplatz zeigten sich bei vielen Mitarbeiter* innen erhöhte 
Risiken für Herz-Kreislauf- und Stoffwechselerkrankungen 
bzw. bereits manifestierte Gesundheitsprobleme, die den 
Betroffenen in vielen Fällen nicht bekannt waren. Auch quali-
tative Evaluierungen der betrieblichen Vorsorgeangebote mit-
tels Feedbackbögen zeigten, dass ein Großteil der Teilnehmer*-
innen im Zuge der Untersuchungen neue Informationen zu 
ihrem Gesundheitszustand erhielt und die Untersuchungen 
als positiven Mehrwert erlebte. Dies zeigt die Sinnhaftigkeit 
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origin of one or more renal arteries from the false lumen in 25 
patients (62.5%) and dissection extent into the iliac arteries in 
26 patients (65.0%). Impending rupture was determined in 4 
patients (10%), morphologic analysis of the 3D segmentations 
further illustrated severe aortic kinking in 9 patients (22.5%) 

4-2

Three-dimensional Image Segmentation Permits 
Rapid Morphologic Assessment and Risk 
Stratification in Type B Aortic Dissection
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Introduction: Numerous applications of computer-aided 
algorithms are currently developed to reshape the future of clin-
ical practice. Rapid visual diagnostics are paramount in clinical 
decision-making, risk stratification, and procedural planning in 
patients with aortic disease such as Stanford type B aortic dis-
sections (ADs). Establishment and validation of deep learning 
algorithms might allow swift morphologic assessment, is, how-
ever, dependent on extensive high-quality annotated datasets. 
For this purpose, three-dimensional computed tomography 
(  CT) image segmentations of ADs were evaluated regarding 
their potential for visual assessment of   AD complexity.

Methods: Routine   CT imaging   DICOM data of patients with 
ADs were anonymized via conversion into   NRRD format and 
imported into 3D Slicer with subsequent manual segmentation 
of both   AD lumina. Morphologic 3D model description super-
vised by a senior cardiac surgeon comprised analysis of lumen 
diameters, aortic tortuosity, thrombosis, and visceral perfusion 
as well as diagnosis of uncomplicated versus complicated   AD 
morphology (Definition:   ACC/  AHA 2022 guidelines). Patient 
outcome variables included aortic intervention versus conserv-
ative management. Descriptive statistical analysis was comple-
mented by Cox regression hazard modelling.

Results: In 40 patients (70% male) with a mean age of 
62.5 ± 12.2 years, complex aortic disease was present in 15 
(37.5%) and could be identified by 3D segmented appraisal in 
less than 15 seconds. Swift visual determination identified ori-
gin of visceral arteries from the false lumen in 9 patients (22.5%), 

Fig. 1 Type B dissection morphologies in 3D segmented 
models permitting rapid visual appraisal of (A) Origin of the 
renal artery from the false lumen, (B) Helical false lumen 
configuration and larger false than true lumen diameter, (C) 
Aortic kinking at the diaphragmatic level, and (D) False lumen 
thrombus formation

Fig. 1 Comparative virtual 
implantation of a double- 
and single-outlet cavopul-
monary assist device confi-
guration in Fontan patients 
demonstrating enhanced 
anatomical compliance of a 
single-outlet design
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ascending and/or partial arch repair. Ten patients received a left 
carotid-subclavian bypass grafting previously to   FET repair. Con-
comitant procedures were performed in 15 cases: aortic valve 
replacement (n = 5), isolated or combined with coronary bypass 
grafting (n = 3), aortic root repair/replacement (n = 5) and tho-
racic endovascular aortic repair (n = 3). Each patient received 
selective unilateral (n = 13) or bilateral (n = 37) antegrade cer-
ebral perfusion during the moderate hypothermic cardiac arrest. 
Mean skin-to-skin time, cardiopulmonary bypass time, cardiac 
ischemia time and visceral ischemia time were 352 ± 50, 195 ± 36 
and 99 ± 28 and 43 ± 12 minutes. Proximal stent graft landing 
zones included zone  1: n = 2, zone  2: n = 39 and zone  3: n = 9. 
Deployment in zone  1 or 2 resulted in significantly shorter vis-
ceral ischemia time (40 ± 11 vs 53 ± 12 min., p = 0.0043). In-hos-
pital was  2% (n = 1). Permanent stroke, spinal cord injury and 
recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy rates were: 4% (n = 2), 2% (n = 1) 
and  6% (n = 3), respectively. Acute renal failure occurred in six 
cases (12%). Ventilation time exceeded 72 hours in three cases.

Conclusion: The frozen elephant trunc became the primary 
therapeutic option in extensive thoracic aortic diseases involv-
ing the arch and/or the proximal descending aorta. The new 
E-vita   OPEN   NEO hybrid graft facilitates total arch repair with 
deployment in zone  2, resulting in short hypothermic arrest, 
low perioperative morbidity and short intensive care and hos-
pital stay.

4-4

Infective Endocarditis After Aortic Valve 
Replacement with Aorto-Ventricular Discontinuity: 
A Major Surgical Challenge with Acceptable 
Midterm Results

Benedikt P1, Hohn M1, Lacher J1, Kögler V1, Damian I1, 
Zierer A1

1Department of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery, Kepler 
University Hospital,   JKU, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Prosthetic valve endocarditis (  PVE) is a con-
dition that carries a high surgical mortality of 20 to 30%. There 
are different surgical treatment options depending on the extent 
of tissue destruction, especially when aorto-ventricular discon-
tinuity occurs. The aim of the study is to share our experience 
with these challenging, high risk surgical treatment options for 
  PVE including different kinds of full root replacement

Methods: From February 2017 to July 2022 136 patients were 
treated for endocarditis. Seventeen percent(n = 23) of them had 
a   PVE. Three patients (13%) had their third valve procedure. Pre-
operative, perioperative, postoperative parameters and compli-

and helical lumen configuration in 22.5% of cases. Additionally, 
in one-view 3D model assessment a larger false lumen than true 
lumen diameter (  HR 1.5, 95%   CI 0.35-6.60; p = 0.571), and an 
origin of one or more aortic branches from the false lumen (  HR 
1.3, 95%   CI 0.43-3.80; p = 0.646) correlated with higher aortic 
intervention rates compared to non-complicated ADs in Kaplan 
Meier Hazard curves.

Conclusion: 3D segmentation of type B ADs enables rapid 
visualization of dissection morphologies including aortic 
branch involvement and may permit an estimation of patient 
outcome based on surrogates such as lumen configuration in 
larger cohorts. We aim to further expand and subsequently dis-
tribute the annotated   CT dataset publically for creation of deep 
learning-based algorithms and patient-specific simulations.
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Frozen Elephant Trunc–  NEOS: early results of two 
Aus trian centers
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Introduction: The frozen elephant trunc (  FET) procedure 
is an established therapeutic option in the treatment of com-
plex aortic diseases with involvement of the arch and proximal 
descending aorta. We aimed to investigate the early outcomes 
after   FET repair with the new E-vita   OPEN   NEO hybrid stent 
graft.

Methods: Patient data following   FET repair with the Jotec 
E-vita   OPEN   NEO prosthesis in two Aus trian departments 
between 12/2020 and  2/2023 according to the criteria of the 
“  NEOS” multi center post market registry were analysed. Indi-
cations included acute and chronic dissections (  ATAD and 
  CTAD) and thoracic aortic aneurysms (  TAA). In-hospital data 
were collected prospectively. Endpoints comprised operative 
morbiditiy and mortality as well as device technical success.

Results: Fifty patients (60% male, with a mean age of 62 ± 14.6 
years, range 27–78) were enrolled, including 10 ATADs, 24 CTADs 
and 16 TAAs. Four patients presented with Marfan syndrome 
and one with Loeys-Dietz syndrome. Mean predicted periop-
erative mortality was 5.2 ± 4.1% calculated by the EuroSCORE   II 
risk model. Twenty patients underwent previous sternotomy for 

Fig. 2 Hazard for aortic 
intervention in patients with 
Stanford type B aortic diss-
ection stratified by (A) false 
to true lumen diameters, 
and (B) origin of one or more 
aortic branches from the 
false lumen as determinable 
in one-view assessment of 
segmented 3D models
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fracture) after a fall from a balcony. The traumatic aortic lesion 
developed 5 mm distal to an   ARSA. Given the extent of the con-
comitant injuries, the decision was made to pursue a hybrid 
approach.

Results: First, complete aortic arch debranching using a 
homemade four-branched graft prosthesis (Intergard Syn-
ergy 14 × 7 mm (Getinge), 8 mm Gelweave graft (Terumo)) was 
performed via a sternotomy. The   ARSA was connected in an 
extra-anatomic fashion. Second, the   ARAS was intervention-
ally plugged at its takeoff to prevent endoleak formation. Then, 
a   TEVAR (Terumo Relay 30 mm) was implanted into zone 0 in 
order to stabilize the aortic transection. The patient was weaned 
from ventilation next day. Eighteen days later, he was dis-
charged home.

Conclusion: We describe a hybrid treatment concept for 
patients with acute traumatic aortic transections and aberrant 
subclavian artery. The reported treatment approach avoids car-
diopulmonary bypass and full heparinization in the setting of a 
polytrauma with multiple concomitant injuries.

4-6

The   FET technique can safely be applied in acute 
aortic dissection and effectively promotes positive 
downstream aortic remodelling
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Introduction: Acute aortic dissection (  AAD) is a life-threat-
ening condition that requires urgent surgical intervention. The 
extend of surgical repair should be tear oriented and tailored to 
patient specific conditions such as age and comorbidities. There 
is an ongoing debate on elevated risk of neurological events and 
higher mortality with extensive aortic arch repair in acute dis-
section. Aim of this study is to evaluate our institutional experi-
ence with the   FET technique in   AAD.

Methods: All patients admitted to our center with acute 
aortic dissection (  AAD) and treated surgically between Sep 2009 
and July 2022 were included. Pre-, intra- and postoperative vari-
ables were obtained from our institutional database.   CT derived 
data and follow up data were collected in our outpatients clinic 
during follow up visits. Patients were divided in a conservative 
group (open distal anastomosis or hemiarch) and a   FET group.

Results: A total of 248 patients (33% females) underwent 
surgical repair of   AAD in the study period. In 55 patients (22%) 
the   FET technique was applied. Both groups (conservative vs 
  FET) were comparable with regards to preoperative risk factors 
(  GERAADA Score 20.2% vs 22.3%; p = 0.167). Delay from diagno-
sis to surgery was 9.5 h vs 16.7 h; p = 0.139. Central cannulation 
(aortic/axillary) was used in 73% vs 98%; p < 0.001.   CPB time, 
  DHCA time and   SCAP time were significantly longer in the   FET 
group. Lowest body temperature was significantly higher in the 
  FET group (24.8 °C vs 25.8 °C; p = 0.006). Operative mortality 
was 11.9% vs 12.7%; p = 0.871. Stroke rates (radiographic) did 
not differ between groups (11.9% vs 18.2%; p = 0.228). No differ-
ence was observed in postoperative ventilation time or need for 
renal replacement therapy. Mortality during a median follow up 
time of 45 months was 18.7% vs 21.8%; p = 0.600. Endovascular 
aortic reintervention was more common in the   FET group (3.8% 
vs 20%; p < 0.001) during   FU and performed without morbidity. 

cations were studied Median age at reoperation was 69 years 
(  IQR [11,5], female patients 26%, EuroScore   II median 12,07   IQR 
[23,5]). First operation was biological aortic valve replacement 
(  AVR) in 15(65%), mechanical   AVR in 6(26%) and transcatheter 
aortic valve replacement (  TAVI) in 2(9%) patients.

Results: In median,   PVE occurred 44 months [  IQR 117 
months] after   AVR or   TAVI. Eight patients (35%) had early   PVE 
(<12 months). Full root replacement was carried out in 16 
patients (70%) (5 porcine full root prosthesis,4 bovine biocon-
duits,3 aortic homografts,3 biological composite conduits and 1 
mechanical). The remaining patients were treated with biologi-
cal   AVR and extended patch reconstructions of the destroyed 
aortic annulus tissue. 30-day mortality was 13%. There was no 
perioperative stroke. One patient had re-exploration for bleed-
ing. Three patients needed a pacemaker due to   AV-   block. Ten 
months after reoperation an   ICD   CRT implantation was neces-
sary in one patient. The remaining patients had an uneventful 
postoperative course. Mid-term survival and freedom from 
reintervention were 87%(Fig. 1). 

Conclusion: Despite the initial expected, yet acceptable, 
increase of early postoperative mortality and morbidity, the 
extensive surgical resection and reconstruction of all infected 
tissue in   PVE provides satisfactory midterm outcome in the 
majority of patients.

4-5

Hybrid repair of an acute traumatic aortic 
transection in a patient with an arteria lusoria
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Introduction: The presence of an aberrant subclavian 
artery (  ARSA, prevalence  0.4–2%) can complicate aortic arch 
and proximal descending aortic surgery. So far, no standard 
procedure for acute traumatic aortic transection in combina-
tion with   ARSA has been established.

Methods: We report the case of a 34-year-old male patient 
with an acute traumatic aortic transection and multiple other 
traumatic injuries (pelvic fractures, femoral neck fracture, 
brain injury, left pleural effusion, hematomediastinum, radial 

Fig. 1 Survival curve
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with the relation of suction volume to stroke volume (r = −0.77; 
p < 0.001).

Conclusion:   LBNP reduced preload-dependent parameters 
such as Ved, Ped and   SV, while preload independet parameters 
like   ESPVR and   EDPVR remained relatively stable. The induc-
tion of central hypovolemia led to negative intraventricular 
pressure and increasing   DS, which was also induced by dobu-
tamine infusion without   LBNP, matching the effect of beta-
adrenergic stimulation or exercise on   DS [3]. We conclude that 
  LBNP-   induced reduction of preload shifts the   PV-   loop left- and 
downwards. This shift is accompanied by incremental intraven-
tricular negative pressure and   DS. Positive lusitropy induced by 
dobutamine further promotes   DS already at a minimal vacuum 
pressure.
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Introduction: Cardiac power output (  CPO) is a rarely 
employed, yet conclusive parameter for hemodynamic moni-
toring of critically ill patients in intensive care units. It is derived 
from the product of cardiac output (  CO) and mean aortic pres-
sure divided by a constant of 451 and illustrates the rate of 
external work done by the left ventricle. It is known to strongly 
correlate with outcome in chronic heart failure patients. The 
aim of this invastigation was to validate   CPO as a marker of left 
ventricular (  LV) stroke work (  LV-SW) per minute under various 
inotropic conditions.

Methods: Fifty-nine anaesthetized Landrace pigs (68 ± 1 kg) 
were instrumented with Swan-Ganz and   LV pressure-volume 
catheters in a closed chest setting. Retrospective data analysis 
was performed on invasive beat-to-beat hemodynamic meas-
urements at different body core temperatures and during differ-
ent models of heart failure including resuscitation after ventric-

In a multivariate regression analysis   FET technique was a strong 
predictor of positive downstream aortic remodelling (  OR 3.386), 
false lumen thrombosis (  OR 6.736) and   TL diameter increase 
distal to the stent graft (  OR 6.577). Multivariate Cox regression 
analysis showed perioperative stroke (  HR 3.077 95%  CI (1.222–
7.747); p = 0.017) as independent risk factor for mortality during 
follow up.

Conclusion: In our series of 248   AAD repairs, the   FET tech-
nique was not associated with excess mortality nor morbid-
ity despite longer   DHCA and   SACP times. The   FET technique 
effectively promotes positive downstream aortic remodelling 
and serves as a perfect landing zone for further endovascular 
treatments.
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Introduction: Lower body negative pressure (  LBNP) has 
been used to evaluate compensatory mechanisms for central 
hypovolemia. By reducing preload, it is known to reduce end-
diastolic volume and cardiac output [1]. There are numerous 
studies investigating these compensatory mechanisms, how-
ever, effects are usually not assessed invasively or at life-threat-
ening considered levels. The aim of this investigation was to 
assess diastolic cardiovascular response mechanisms following 
incremental levels of   LBNP by invasive pressure-volume analy-
sis.

Methods: 8 female Landrace pigs (68 ± 9 kg) were acutely 
anesthesized and instrumended with a left ventricular (  LV) con-
ductance catheter.   LBNP was applied at three levels, the caudal 
level (  III) was repeated under dobutamine infusion (IIId). At 
each level incremental LBNPs of –15, –30 and –45 mmHg were 
applied. Measurements were taken after steady state hemody-
namics were attained. Diastolic suction (  DS) volume was esti-
mated using the method proposed by Udelson et al. [2]. All data 
are presented as mean ± standard deviation. A p-value < 0.05 
was considered significant.

Results:   LBNP was tolerated up to –45 mmHg at level   II,   III 
and IIId, while at level  I a maximal   LBNP of –30 mmHg could 
be applied.   LBNP led to a decrease in   LV end-diastolic pressure 
and volume (  LV Ped & Ved) as well as stroke volume (  SV) and 
mean aortic pressure (mAOP). While   LBNP had no effects on 
end-systolic and end-diastolic pressure-volume relationship 
(  ESPVR,   EDPVR), it slowed relaxation, indicated by increased 
minimal rate of   LV pressure decrease (dP/dt-min). Further it 
led to decreasing minimum pressure (Pmin), reaching negative 
values at higher levels of   LBNP. Lower negative Pmin correlated 
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teen patients (3%) received a simultaneous beating heart mitral 
valve repair or replacement (Tendyne n = 5, 1%,   TAVR in mitral 
position n = 4, 1%, Neochord n = 4, 1%). Comprehensive retro-
spective data analysis was performed.

Results: Patients mean age was 79 (± 8) years, male gender: 
n = 278; 54%,   BMI 28 (± 14). and mean Euro (  II)Score was 5,1. 
Most common comorbidities were hyperlipidaemia (n = 307, 
60%), arterial hypertension (n = 276, 54%) and chronic renal 
insufficiency (n = 194, 38%). Mean procedural time was 76min 
(± 38). Valvuloplasty prior to   TA   TAVR was performed in 221 
patients (43%). Most common valve size was 26 mm (n = 208, 
40%). Thirty-day mortality was  5.8% (n = 30). New postopera-
tive stroke occurred in 13 patients (2,5%). Perioperative mortal-
ity was 0,6% (n = 3). Mayor bleeding from the apical access site 
could be successfully managed threw the existing minithora-
cotomy in 8 (1.6%) patients. Another  8 (1.6%) patients have 
been converted to open aortic valve replacement. Only 1 (0.2%) 
annulus rupture was documented. Rethoracotomie was nec-
essary in 21 (4.1%) patients. New postoperative pacemaker 
rate 4,4% (n = 23). Mean   ICU length of stay was 4d (± 5) whereas 
26 (5.0%) patients required transient hemofiltration.

Conclusion: According to our data the transapical access in 
experienced centres is a safe and reproducible alternative to the 
transfemoral approach. Also against the background of emerg-
ing technologies for transcatheter based mitral valve replace-
ment we should not completely neglect this access.
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Against all odds: Successful emergent surgical 
management of a ruptured aorto-oesophageal 
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Introduction: Penetrating aortic ulcer (  PAU), as a part of 
the acute aortic syndrome, by itself already represents a life-
threatening condition. Surgical treatment of   PAU involving 
the aortic arch remains a complex and challenging procedure. 
Furthermore, extensive   PAU formation may cause oesophageal 
erosion over time eventually leading into an aorto-oesophageal 

ular fibrillation, myocardial infarction after microembolisation, 
endotoxemia via lipopolysaccharide infusion and various levels 
of beta-adrenergic stimulation. In addition to plotting   LV-SW 
against   CPO by linear regression analysis, it was plotted against 
classic indices of   LV function and work (  LV ejection fraction (  LV-
EF), rate-pressure product (  RPP = Heart rate x LVPmax), triple 
product (  TP =   RPP x   LV dp/dtmax),   LV maximum pressure (LVP-
max) and maximal rate of rise of   LVP (  LV dP/dtmax)) as well.

Results:   CPO showed the best correlation with   LV   SW/
min (p < 0.001), whereas   LV   EF did not correlate at all, neither 
with   LV   SW (p = 0.059) nor with   LV   SW/min min−1 (p = 0.259). A 
moderate correlation was found for the rest of the parameters 
assessed:   RPP (p < 0.001) did correlate better than   TP (p < 0.001) 
with   LV   SW/min, LVPmax showed a similar correlation with   LV 
  SW (p < 0.001), but correlated worse with   LV   SW/min (p < 0.001). 
  LV dP/dtmax showed the worst correlation with both   LV   SW and 
  LV   SW/min (p < 0.001 each).

Conclusion: These data demonstrate that   CPO reflects left 
ventricular work per minute over a wide range of inotropic states 
very well, better than routinely assessed parameters such as   LV 
  EF in particular. Being the product of flow and pressure,   CPO 
describes the function of the heart as a mechanical pump and is 
considered a measure of mean power. It can be concluded that 
  CPO obtained via pulmonary artery catheterization is a suitable 
parameter to monitor cardiac performance in experimental 
conditions resembling critically-ill patients, since pressure-
volume analysis remains complex and highly invasive, requir-
ing additional equipment and expertise. The findings support 
the use of   CPO to monitor cardiac workload. Further on, clinical 
studies will have to address the impact of   CPO measurement on 
improving patients’ outcome.

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr
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Introduction: Aim of the study is to report solid real world 
data for the possibly underrated transapical (  TA) approach for 
transcatheter aortic valve replacement (  TAVR) in patients with 
severe aortic stenosis and high perioperative risk not eligible for 
peripheral access.

Methods: Between 2009 and 2022 514 consecutive patients 
underwent a   TA   TAVR using 6 different devices (Sapien 3 n = 369; 
72%, Sapien n = 67; 13%, Sapien   XT n = 36; 7%, Acurate neo 
n = 13; 3%, Sapien 3 Ultra n = 13; 3%, Acurate n = 10; 2%). Thir-

Fig. 1   CT image
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Introduction: The Frozen Elephant Trunk (  FET) technique 
has potential advantages in the treatment of various aortic arch 
and descending aortic pathologies. The aim of this study was to 
determine the outcome of patients undergoing an elective   FET 
procedure as a redo operation following previous aortic arch 
surgery.

Methods: Between March 2017 and March 2023, 98 consecu-
tive patients underwent total arch replacement employing the 
  FET technique at our centre. Patients undergoing a   FET operation 
as a primary procedure (n = 63) were excluded. Selective ante-
grade cerebral perfusion (unilateral n = 56, 57%, bilateral n = 42, 
43%) under moderate-to-mild systemic hypothermia (28 °C blad-
der temperature) was used in all patients. Intraoperative details, 
clinical outcomes and follow-up results were evaluated.

Results: A total of 37% (n = 35) of all   FET procedures were redo 
operations. The mean time between the index and the redo   FET 
procedure was 32 ± 18 months. Redo   FET was performed using 
either a conventional technique with the distal anastomosis in 
ishimaru zone 3 (n = 14) or a simplified technique with an anas-
tomosis in zone 2 with an extra-anatomic bypass to the left axil-
lary artery (n = 21). Cardiopulmonary bypass time totaled 188 ± 63 
min and myocardial ischemic time was 88 ± 35 min. Mean dura-
tion of selective antegrade cerebral perfusion (  ACP) was 48 ± 14 
min. Thirty day mortality was 3% (n = 1). Mean intensive care unit 
stay was 5 ± 3. Postoperative stroke occurred in 2 patients. Subse-
quent downstream aortic interventions completing the redo   FET 
procedure had to be done in 31% (n = 11). Comparison between 
  FET in zone 3 and   FET in zone 2 did not reveal significant differ-
ences regarding major clinical outcomes. Although shorter   SCP 
times could be detected in the simplified   FET group (37 ± 9 min 
vs. 49 ± 17 min; p = 0.04). Furthermore, we were not able to delin-
eate any differences regarding postoperative mortality or mor-
bidity when comparing initial to redo   FET procedures.

Conclusion: Our data suggest that redo   FET following pre-
vious aortic arch surgery done by a dedicated aortic team can 
be performed with an excellent safety profile. This is important 
information for  2 reasons: First, evolving endovascular tech-
niques aiming for the aortic arch are pushing into the market 
particularly in redo aortic arch procedures. Second, during the 
initial surgery for acute type A aortic dissection a less aggressive 
distal extent of arch repair seems justified.
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Sapien 3 Ultra in an early degenerated Acurate 
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Introduction: Aortic valve disease is the most prevalent val-
vular abnormality in the developed world and carries a high risk of 
morbidity and mortality. Transcatheter aortic valve replacement 
(  TAVR) is favoured over open-heart surgery in high risk patients 
and its use is steadily expanded towards lower-risk groups. Redo- -
TAVR requires meticulous planning. The Acurate Neo is a nitinol, 
self-expanding, supra-annular transcatheter heart valve (  THV), 
and is a relatively recent addition to the market. We report to the 
best of our knowledge the first case of redo transapical (  TA)   TAVR 
with a Sapien 3 Ultra in an early degenerated Acurate Neo.

fistula, which represents a typically fatal clinical nightmare 
observation. Emergent interdisciplinary surgical management 
remains the only option. We present herein a successful case of 
a patient presenting with a ruptured aorto-oesophageal fistula 
originating from the aortic arch.

Methods: A 57-year-old female patient was hospitalised with 
the leading symptom of hematemesis and subsequent hemody-
namic deterioration. Emergent imaging work up including an 
acute gastroscopy revealed a   PAU like bulging of the inner curva-
ture of the aortic arch causing oesophageal erosion. On   CT scan 
a mass of hematoma and air pockets comprising the oesopha-
gus was detected within the mediastinum. Facing this devastat-
ing finding, we first performed a total aortic arch replacement 
employing the frozen elephant trunk technique with an Evita 
Open Neo prosthesis (E-vita   OPEN Neo, Artivion/Cryolife, 
Hechigen, Germany) in Zone 2 performing an extra- anatomic 
left subclavian artery bypass grafting. Right at the end of aortic 
arch replacement the prolonged treatment of the oesophageal 
fistula was initiated by placing a percutaneous endoscopic gas-
trostomy and starting oesophageal endo-  VAC therapy by our 
general surgeons. In a third step the   FET had to be extended 
downstream by Thoracic endovascular aortic repair to cover all 
  PAU like alterations of the descending aorta on post   OP day 1.

Results: We are delighted to report that our patient recov-
ered well and could be discharged home on post   OP day 43 in 
a fully recovered fashion including regular enteral nutrition. 
Proper pre-discharge   CT scan and gastroscopy confirmed our 
successful therapeutic approach. (Figure “prior” and “after-
wards”)

Conclusion: This case underlines the importance of an 
immediate interdisciplinary management of such extensive and 
otherwise fatal aorto-oesophageal pathologies.

5-3
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Fig. 2 Endoscopic image
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how to treat degenerated   THV needs to be addressed thoroughly. 
Against this background the international multicentre “ReDo- -
TAVI” registry has been initiated with participation of our unit.

5-5

Circumference rupture of the ascending aorta 
in an acute Typ-A dissection – A Case Report
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2Center for Biomedical Research, Medical University of 
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Introduction: Aortic dissection is described according to 
the Stanford Classification; Type A aortic dissection originates 
from the ascending aorta or the aortic arch, Type B aortic dis-
section originates distal to the left subclavian artery in the 
descending aorta. Type A aortic dissection has high morbidity 
and mortality rates and presents an indication for emergency 
surgery. The symptoms and signs are diverse. In this case report 
we present a case of Stanford Type A aortic dissection with a cir-
cumferential rupture of the intima at the level of the sinotubular 
junction, resulting in the invagination of the intima extending 
into the aortic arch and descending aorta, occluding supra-aor-
tic vessels. Notably, our patient presented awake without neu-
rological symptoms. [1]

Methods: We observed the patient during his stay in the 
hospital and followed up his survival.

Results: A 54-year-old male patient was diagnosed with 
a Type A aortic dissection. He was immediately transferred to 
our operation room (  OR) from the emergency department of a 
peripheral hospital. He presented with a circumferential dissec-
tion of the ascending aorta originating just distal to the coronary 
ostias, with the invaginated intimal mass extending through the 
arch down the descending aorta. In mild hypothermia, the inti-
mal mass was safely extracted and a frozen elephant trunk (  FET) 
procedure was performed.

Conclusion: To the best of our knowledge this is the first 
case report of an invaginated intimal mass originating from the 
ascending aorta, obstructing supra-aortic vessels and extending 
into the descending aorta. The   FET procedure provided a suit-
able solution for this ascending aortic dissection and destroyed 
aortic arch, showing favorable early results, positive remod-
eling of the aorta and a decreased need of re-interventions. Our 
patient remains alive and well with a favorable neurological 
outcome at 10 months. [2,3]
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Methods: A 83-year old male patient was admitted with 
shortness of breath 4 years after   TA -  TAVR using a Acurate Neo, 
size L. Echocardiography revealed new severe valvular regurgi-
tation. No paravalvular leakage was present. Cardiac catheteri-
zation confirmed the presence of coronary artery disease with a 
history of   CABP and a patent   LIMA graft.   CT scan of the access 
route showed significant calcification and angulation of the iliac 
vessels which made   TA approach necessary already for initial 
  TAVR. Trans-subclavian access was not an option because of the 
patent   LIMA graft and a moderate kinking of the left subclavian 
artery. Therefore, we had to go for a true redo   TA-  TAVR.

Results: After careful preoperative screening and planning 
an Edwards 26 mm S3 Ultra balloon-expandible valve (Edwards 
Lifesciences, Irvine, Ca,   USA) was selected and positioned rela-
tively high to pin the first   THV in a fully open position. Post-
deployment, no mean invasive gradient across the aortic valve 
was present. Echocardiogram showed neither transvalvular 
nor paravalvular regurgitation. This excellent result could also 
be demonstrated by contrast aortography. This straight for-
ward procedure lasted 54 minutes. Postoperative recovery was 
uneventful with extubation in the operating room and transfer 
to the regular ward on the first post-operative day. He was dis-
charged home after another 8 days with excellent pre discharge 
transthoracic echocardiographic findings.

Conclusion: This is the first reported case of a redo   TA- 
 TAVR procedure with an S3 Ultra balloon expandible valve due 
to a structural destroyed Acurate Neo   THV. Our successful case 
underlines the feasibility of redo   TA-  TAVR even in an Accurate 
  NEO despite its supra-anular profile. With steadily rising num-
bers of implanted TAVRs worldwide and an expected continu-
ous shift towards younger and lower risk patients the problem of 

Fig. 1 Position of the valve prior implantation

Fig. 2 Position of the valve post implantation
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Conclusion: In summary, our findings demonstrate a sig-
nificant reduction in symptoms in all patients based on the 
observed decrease in   NYHA and   CCS classification scores. 
Furthermore, patients’ satisfaction, well-being, and overall 
physical condition were documented in the anamnesis during 
follow-up visits and through analysis of the quality of life ques-
tionnaires. Many patients also reported increased activity levels 
and a reduction in height loss.
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Introduction: The en-bloc rotation of the outflow tracts 
(  EBR) enables an anatomic correction of transposition of 
the great arteries with   VSD and left ventricular outflow tract 
obstruction. The anatomical condition or previous palliative 
procedures may allow choosing an elective date for the ana-
tomic correction. The aim of this study was to evaluate the 
optimal age for performing the   EBR based on the largest series 
published so far.

Methods: At the Children’s Heart Center Linz the   EBR was 
performed in 33 patients between 2003–2021. Median age at 
operation was 74 (  IQR 17–627) days. 12 patients were newborns 
(≤28 days), 9 older than 369 days. These two groups were com-
pared to the remaining patients each regarding peri- and post-
operative data, complications, reinterventions and mortality. 
The median follow up period was 5.4 (  IQR 0.99–11.74) years.

Results: In-hospital mortality was  6.1%. All-cause mortal-
ity was lower in patients younger than 369 days at time of   EBR 
(4.2% vs 44.4% in patients >369 days old, p = 0.013). In newborns 
  ICU stay (median 18.5 days vs 8 days, p = 0.008) and in hospital 
stay (median 29.5 days vs 15 days, p = 0.026) were significantly 
longer, the risk for postoperative   AV block was higher (33.3 vs 
0%, p = 0.012) than in patients who had been corrected anatomi-
cally after the neonatal period.
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Introduction: Reverse remodeling refers to the process of 
physiological adaptation that occurs after aortic valve replace-
ment, where the heart undergoes structural and functional 
changes to compensate for the reduced workload imposed by 
the valve disease. This process involves a reversal of the patho-
logical changes that occurred before the operation, leading to 
an improvement in symptoms and a better quality of life. Before 
aortic valve replacement, patients with aortic valve disease 
often suffer from a reduced activity level, dyspnea (shortness 
of breath), angina pectoris (chest pain), and dizziness. These 
symptoms can severely impact their quality of life, limit their 
ability to perform daily activities, and increase their risk of 
complications [1]. To evaluate the effectiveness of aortic valve 
replacement in reversing these symptoms, patients are typi-
cally assessed before and after the operation, as well as during 
follow-up visits at six and twelve months after the procedure. 
This allows healthcare providers to track the patient’s progress, 
monitor any potential complications, and make adjustments 
to their treatment plan as needed. Overall, reverse remodeling 
is an important mechanism after aortic valve replacement, as 
it can help to improve symptoms, increase functional capac-
ity, and reduce the risk of complications in patients with aortic 
valve disease [2].

Methods: This study aims to evaluate prospective patients 
diagnosed with aortic valve disease, specifically stenosis or 
insufficiency. Prior to surgery, we conduct blood sampling 
and echocardiography to include patients in the study. Sub-
sequently, we invite them for follow-up visits at six and twelve 
months post-operation to assess their   NYHA and   CCS classifi-
cation based on daily activity. Additionally, we administer two 
quality of life questionnaires, the Kansas City and   SF-12, to col-
lect patient-reported outcomes [3].

Results: A total of 61 patients were included in this study, 
while 12 were excluded due to various reasons, such as can-
cer or loss to follow-up. At the six-month follow-up, we had 38 
patients, and at the one-year follow-up, we had 20 patients. We 
observed a significant decrease in the   NYHA and   CCS classifi-
cation scores. Prior to surgery, 16 patients had   NYHA I, 17 had 
  NYHA   II, 16 had   NYHA   III, and none had   NYHA   IV. At the six-
month follow-up, 28 patients had   NYHA I, 8 had   NYHA   II, 2 had 
  NYHA   III, and none had   NYHA   IV. After one year, 18 patients 
had   NYHA I, 2 had   NYHA   II, none had   NYHA   III or   IV. Regard-
ing   CCS, 22 patients were in class 0, 15 were in class I, 10 were 
in class   II, and 2 were in class   III. At the six-month follow-up, 
30 patients were in class  0, 7 were in class  I, 1 was in class   II, 
and none were in class   III. After one year, 16 patients were in 
class 0, 4 were in class I, and none were in class   II or   III. In terms 
of quality of life, we observed an increase in the percentage of 
patients in better shape over time. The   KCCF showed that after 
one year, all patients were rated as fair to good, with most being 
rated as good to excellent. The   SF-12 questionnaire reported 
an increase in mental and physical health after one year in all 
patients compared to the six-month follow-up.

https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0735109720372326?token=F1E29024A597C66FC157F804AC0E0DE435BCC22083E5EF831C8D04F1598B7E9399D1BEB15A87E5E1278FB567F5C2FA10&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20230313181335
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0735109720372326?token=F1E29024A597C66FC157F804AC0E0DE435BCC22083E5EF831C8D04F1598B7E9399D1BEB15A87E5E1278FB567F5C2FA10&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20230313181335
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0735109720372326?token=F1E29024A597C66FC157F804AC0E0DE435BCC22083E5EF831C8D04F1598B7E9399D1BEB15A87E5E1278FB567F5C2FA10&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20230313181335
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0735109720372326?token=F1E29024A597C66FC157F804AC0E0DE435BCC22083E5EF831C8D04F1598B7E9399D1BEB15A87E5E1278FB567F5C2FA10&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20230313181335
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0735109720372326?token=F1E29024A597C66FC157F804AC0E0DE435BCC22083E5EF831C8D04F1598B7E9399D1BEB15A87E5E1278FB567F5C2FA10&originRegion=eu-west-1&originCreation=20230313181335
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Iron status and the Pi/  FGF-23-axis in   HFrEF 
in relation to renal function

Panagiotides NG1, Weidenhammer A1, Arfsten H1, 
Prausmüller S1, Spinka G1, Bartko P1, Goliasch G1, 
Hülsmann M1, Pavo N1

1Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Recent studies linked dysregulated phosphate 
metabolism, fibroblast growth factor-23 (  FGF-23) and iron defi-
ciency (  ID) with worse clinical outcome and mortality in heart 
failure with reduced ejection fraction (  HFrEF). These factors 
are intertwined as   FGF-23 regulates inorganic phosphate (Pi) 
through increased renal phosphate secretion and is stimulated 
by elevated Pi levels and   ID. This interplay has recently gained 
attention as intravenous iron supplementation has hypophos-
phataemia as a side effect. The relationship between   ID and the 
Pi/  FGF-23-axis, particularly concerning renal function, has not 
been investigated in detail. We aimed to evaluate the relationship 
between iron status, Pi and   FGF-23 in relation to renal function 
in   HFrEF.

Methods: Stable   HFrEF patients were enrolled at our out-
patient clinic between 2018 and 2023 in a prospective registry. 
Baseline characteristics, medications and laboratory values 
were documented. For this study patients with complete phos-
phate, intact   FGF-23 and iron status were analyzed (n = 429). 
Patients were divided into three groups based on their renal 
function determined by estimated glomerular filtration rate 
(  GFR):   GFR > 60,   GFR 60–30,   GFR < 30.

Results: The median age was 65 (  IQR 52–74), 310 (72%) 
patients were male, median   NT-   proBNP was 1657 pg/ml (  IQR 
512–4116) and median   GFR was 57 ml/min/  BSA (  IQR 37–74). Of 
the 429 patients, 180 (42%) suffered from   ID. Pi levels did not 
vary based on   NYHA stage and showed only a weak correla-
tion with   NT-   proBNP (r = 0.13, p = 0.008). In contrast,   FGF-23 
increased with   NYHA stage (  NYHA I vs   NYHA   II vs   NYHA 
  III/  IV: 69.9 (  IQR 50–90.2) vs 82.4 (  IQR 58.9–115.8) vs 104.2 
(  IQR 77–199.5), p < 0,0001) and correlated positively with   NT-   
proBNP (r = 0.43, p < 0.0001) (Fig.  1a, b). Patients with a   GFR 
< 30 ml/min/  BSA had significantly higher concentrations of Pi 
and   FGF-23 compared to   GFR 30–60 ml/min/  BSA or >60 ml/
min/  BSA [Pi: 1.36 mmol/l (  IQR 1.15–1.61) vs 1.145 mmol/l (  IQR 
0.96–1.27) vs 1.1 mmol/l (  IQR 0.98–1.25), p < 0.0001;   FGF-23: 
253.1 pg/ml (141.1–936.2) vs 94.3 pg/ml (  IQR 75.43–121.5) vs 
71.7 pg/ml (  IQR 53.18–89.33), p < 0.0001)] (Fig.  1 c, d). While 
there was no difference regarding mortality according to Pi lev-
els, patients in the highest   FGF-23 tertile had excess mortality 
(p = ns and p = 0.0002, log rank test) (Fig. 1 e). Interestingly, Pi 
and   FGF-23 levels did not differ between patients without and 
with   ID (p = ns for both, Fig. 2 a). No correlation could be shown 
between transferrin saturation and Pi or   FGF-23 (p = ns, Fig. 2 
b).

Conclusion: The regulation of Pi and   FGF-23 is dependent 
on renal function. Patients with a   GFR < 30 ml/min/  BSA exhib-
ited the highest levels of both   FGF-23 and Pi. The phosphatu-

Conclusion: The results of this study suggest the deferral of 
the   EBR to the post-newborn period. A significantly higher mor-
tality rate in patients of older age at operation seems to recom-
mend the anatomic correction during the first year of life.

5-8

Outcome after surgical correction of isolated 
Bland-White-Garland syndrome

Fahrnberger A1, Sames-Dolzer E1, Kreuzer M1, Mair r1, 
Gierlinger G1, Seber F1, Zierer A1, Mair r1

1Kepler Universitätsklinikum, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Bland-White-Garland syndrome is a very 
rare congenital malformation containing an aberrant origin of 
the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery. This lesion 
leads to severe left ventricular dysfunction and mitral valve 
regurgitation due to chronic left ventricular ischemia.

Methods: After diagnosis patients were urgently scheduled 
for surgical connection of the left coronary artery to the aorta. 
The operation was performed predominantly by a modified 
Takeuchi procedure using a patch of autologous pericardium 
to tunnel the coronary artery blood flow from a fenestration 
between the ascending aorta and the pulmonary artery to the 
aberrant coronary ostium. In cases of proximity of the ostium a 
direct coronary artery anastomosis to the aorta was undertaken. 
20 Patients with an isolated   BWG syndrome underwent surgery 
at the study site between 01.01.1997 and 01.03.2023. 2 patients 
with associated cardiac malformations were excluded from the 
study. Median age at surgery was  4 months (47d–7y). A retro-
spective single center study was done to analyze the postopera-
tive course and long-term follow up.

Results: 14 pts. received a Takeuchi procedure and 6 a coro-
nary transfer. Mean aortic cross clamp time was 66 min (33–138 
min). Median   ICU stay was 8 days, median hospital stay 20 days. 
All patients were alive at latest follow up of a mean 6,5 years (8d-
25y). 4 patients underwent cardiac reoperation after an aver-
age interval of 1,7 years (2 patients had mitral valve surgery, 2 
patients had pulmonary artery stenosis). 3 patients required 
intensive care therapy (ventilation,   CPR, catecholamine admin-
istration) prior to surgery because of congestive cardiac fail-
ure. Preoperatively severely depressed left ventricular function 
improved dramatically showing a fractional shortening (  FS) 
above 26% in 14 patients at the last follow up examination. In 
the remaining 6 patients long term follow up data is missing due 
to allocation from foreign countries or because of recent surgery 
(02/23).

Conclusion: The modified Takeuchi procedure offers excel-
lent operative results with a good perspective on recovery of the 
depressed left ventricular function during long term follow up. 
Reoperations at the pulmonary artery are rare and can be pre-
vented by a generous patch in the pulmonary artery. Associated 
mitral valve incompetence can make additional procedures 
necessary. There was no sign of recurrent cardiac ischemia dur-
ing follow up in our patient cohort.
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ric effect of   FGF-23 seems to rely on renal function, as elevated 
  FGF-23 cannot sufficiently decrease Pi in patients with a   GFR 
< 30 ml/min/  BSA. No correlation between iron status and 
FGF23/Pi could be identified for   HFrEF.

6-2

The impact of socioeconomic environment across 
the spectrum of heart failure

Prausmüller S1, Weidenhammer A1, Heitzinger G1, 
Arfsten H1, Spinka G1, Goliasch G1, Strunk G2, Pavo N1, 
Hülsmann M1, Bartko PE1

1Medical University of Vienna, Department of Internal 
Medicine, Division of Cardiology, Wien, Aus tria 

2Complexity-Research, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: It is not fully understood whether and how 
socioeconomic environment impacts patients with chronic 
heart failure (  HF). This study sought to examine the association 
of neighborhood socioeconomic environment (  NSEE) and   HF 
subtype and to investigate the potential effect of   NSEE on out-
come in chronic   HF.

Fig. 2 Association of  FGF-23 and Pi with  ID in heart failure. 
Pi and  FGF-23 levels in patients with and without  ID (a). 
Association of transferrin saturation with Pi and  FGF-23 (b). 
The Mann-Whitney U-test was used for comparisons for not 
normally distributed data. Correlation coefficients were com-
puted by Spearman’s rank correlation. P-values are indica-
ted within the respective figure. Ns = not significant

Fig. 1 Pi and  FGF-23 in 
heart failure. Comparison of 
Pi and  FGF-23 in different: 
 NYHA stages and associa-
tion with NTproBNP (a, b). 
Comparison and distribution 
of Pi and  FGF-23 in different 
 GFR groups (c, d). Kaplan-
Meier curves for all-cause 
mortality according to tertiles 
of Pi and  FGF-23 (e).  ANOVA 
Kruskal-Wallis test with 
Dunn’s multiple comparisons 
test was used to compare 
differences between groups. 
Correlation coefficents were 
computed by Spearman’s 
rank correlation. Log Rank 
test was calculated for 
Kaplan-Meier curves. Corre-
lation coefficients, p-values 
or levels of significance are 
indicated within the respecti-
ve figure. Ns = not significant. 
*p < 0.05, ****p < 0.0001
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Results: Of the 9569 patients enrolled, 5275 (55%) were 
classified as   HFpEF, 2394 (25%) as HFmrEF, and 1900 (20%) 
as   HFrEF. Median age was 71 years (  IQR 62–78), and 35% of 
patients were female. Age- and sex-adjusted logistic regression 
analysis showed that better   NSEE was associated with   HFpEF 
(  OR 1.08 [1.03–1.13], p < 0.001), while   HFrEF was associated 
with worse   NSEE (  OR 0.93 [0.88–0.98], p < 0.001) (Fig. 1). During 
a median follow-up time of 44 months (  IQR 18–75), 3226 (34%) 
of patients died. In univariate analysis, better   NSEE was associ-
ated with decreased risk for all-cause mortality (  HR 0.90 [0.86–
0.93], p < 0.001) (Fig. 2). Additional adjustment for age, sex and 
  HF type yielded similar results (  HR 0.90 [0.87–0.94], p < 0.001).

Conclusion: In this large-scale well-characterized   HF 
cohort,   HFrEF was associated with worse neighborhood soci-
oeconomic conditions, while the opposite was observed for 
  HFpEF. Moreover,   NSEE was strongly associated with long-term 
survival independent of   HF subtype. These findings suggest that 
  NSEE plays a unique risk along the biological pathway of   HF 
and highlight the importance of socioeconomic determinants 
among patients with   HF.

References 

1. Molina C, Quinz H, Reinprecht C. Sozialraum Monitoring. 
Durchmischung und Polarisierung in. Wien: Arbeiterkam-
mer Wien; 2020.
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  HFrEF phenotyping in real life

Weidenhammer A1, Prausmüller S1, Panagiotides N1, 
Spinka G1, Heitzinger G1, Arfsten H1, Abdel Mawgoud 
r1, Bartko P1, Goliasch G1, Hülsmann M1, Pavo N1

1AKH Wien, Innere Medizin   II, Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria

Background: In May 2021 an   HFA position paper by Rosano 
  GMC et al. [1] classified patients with heart failure with reduced 
ejection fraction (  HFrEF) into 11 phenotypes based on blood 
pressure, heart rate, renal function, potassium level and rhythm 
and assigned them to different prescription attitudes. Aim: We 
aim to investigate the distribution of phenotype frequency in 
our cohort and their respective outcomes.

Methods: From 2016 to 2022 we enrolled 900 advanced 
  HFrEF patients with severely reduced ejection fraction (  LVEF 
<35%) in a prospective registry from our tertiary care heart fail-

Methods: This large-scale cohort study included patients 
across the whole spectrum of   HF enrolled between 2010 and 
2020 in Vienna. To evaluate the   NSEE, the socioeconomic status 
by Molina et al. with the smallest spatial resolution (census dis-
trict) common in Aus tria was used [1]. The   NSEE includes infor-
mation on income, education, employment of the respective 
census district. We corrected this parameter for female patients 
by the unadjusted gender gap of 30% and adjusted downwards 
by 26% for patients older than 61 o account for the correspond-
ing lower pension income.

Fig. 1 Independent associations between each heart failure 
subtype and neighborhood socioeconomic environment 
(  NSEE). Age- and sex-adjusted odds ratios are shown on the 
x-axis, with an   OR <1.0 indicating an association with worse 
neighborhood socioeconomic environment (  NSEE) and an 
  OR >1.0 indicating an association with better   NSEE

Fig. 2 Association of neighborhood socioeconomic environ-
ment (  NSEE) with heart failure and prognosis as illustrated 
by Kaplan Meier analysis. The   NSEE was categorized as low 
(≤50th percentile), moderate (51st –90th percentile), and high 
(>90th percentile)

Table 1 
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Predictive utility of health-related quality of life 
and the 6-minute walking test in transthyretin 
amyloid cardiomyopathy–a comparison

Poledniczek M1, Duca F1, Willixhofer r1, Kronberger 
C1, Camuz Ligios L1, Kastner J1, Bergler-Klein J1, 
Kammerlander A1, Badr Eslam r1

1Medizinische Universität Wien–Universitätsklinik für Innere 
Medizin   II–Klinische Abteilung für Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Both health-related quality of life (  HR-QoL) 
as well as submaximal physical performance as assessed using 
the 6-minute walking test (6-  MWT) have been shown to predict 
outcome in heart failure. However, it is currently unclear how 
the predictive utility of different   HR-QoL measurement tools 
compares to the 6-  MWT in transthyretin amyloid cardiomyopa-
thy (  ATTR-CM). Therefore, we aim to evaluate predictive utility 
of the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (  KCCQ), the 
Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (  MLHFQ) 
and the EuroQol Five Dimensions Questionnaire (  EQ-5D) in 
comparison to the 6-  MWT in patients with   ATTR-CM.

Methods: 186 patients (78.7 ± 7.3 years, 85% male) diag-
nosed with   ATTR-CM were included and data from 474 visits 
(2.55 per patient) was analysed. All scores and distance walked 
in the 6-  MWT were transformed into Z-values by subtracting 
the mean and dividing by the standard deviation.

Results: In a cox regression analysis for all-cause mortal-
ity adjusted for age and sex, the   KCCQ [Hazard Ratio (  HR): 
0.560, p = < 0.001], the   EQ-5D visual analogue scale (  HR: 0.712, 

ure unit. Patients were grouped according to the suggested phe-
notypes. Distribution and outcome for the different groups was 
analyzed.

Results: Characteristics of the different phenotypes, the 
distribution and outcome are shown in Fig. 1. 65.8% of patients 
belong to 5 categories (3, 4, 5, 7b and 9). Baseline characteris-
tics of these 5 profiles are shown in Table 1. With the exception 
of Profile  3, which is characterized by a low resting hear rate, 
these major profiles are all eligible to receive all  4 drugs with 
class  I recommendation at maximal dosages (RASi,   BB,   MRA, 
SGLT2i). The  6 remaining categories, all with   GDMT limiting 
features, comprise solely another 3.8% of patients (1.8%, 1.2%, 
0.3%, 0.3%, 0.2%, 0%, for the categories 7c, 7a, 1, 2, 6, 8 respec-
tively). With  30.2% a significant proportion of patients could 
not be assigned to one profile exclusively mostly because they 
showed a combination of profile attributes. Thus, of all classifi-
able   HFrEF patients, with 83.4% the majority has no   GDMT lim-
iting features and should receive full   HFrEF therapy. All-cause 
mortality did not differ between patients phenotypes (4, 5, 7b 
and 9) and the others (p = 0.193), while uncategorizable patients 
had significantly worse survival (p < 0.0001) (Fig. 1c).

Conclusion: The study provides insight into heart failure 
phenotyping in a real-world setting. Most   HFrEF patients are 
eligible for the 4 class I drugs of   HFrEF medication, and only a 
minority may not be able to receive them. However, nearly one-
third of all patients could not be categorized, including those 
with the poorest survival. Given these findings, the added value 
of the classification of patients according to this pattern seems 
limited in routine practice, possibly resulting from the complex-
ity of the clinical picture of   HFrEF.

References 

1. Rosano GMC, Moura B, Metra M, Böhm M, Bauersachs 
J, Gal BT, Adamopoulos S, Abdelhamid M, Bistola V, 
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G, Hill L, Jankowska EA, Jaarsma T, Jhund P, Lainscak M, 
Lopatin Y, Lund LH, Milicic D, Mullens W, Pinto F, Ponikow-
ski P, Savarese G, Thum T, Volterrani M, Anker SD, Seferovic 
PM, Coats AJS. Patient profiling in heart failure for tailoring 
medical therapy. A consensus document of the Heart Fai-
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ejhf.2206. Epub 2021 May 20. PMID: 33932268.

Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meier curve analysis for bleeding complica-
tions comparing patients with blood group O and non-O

Fig. 1 
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50 metres, p = 0.002) showed significant predictive value. For 
the composite endpoint of cardiac events and cardiac death, 
the   KCCQ Overall score implied a   HR of 0.919 (per  5 points, 
p = 0.001), the   EQ-5D   VAS   HR was 0.913 (per 5 points, p = 0.001) 
and the distance in the 6-  MWT (  HR: 0.861 per 50 metres, 
p = 0.039).

Conclusion:   HR-QoL is valid predictor of outcome in 
  ATTR-CM, both with regard to cardiac events as well as all-
cause mortality.

6-6

Impact of   ABO Blood Group on Thromboembolic 
and Bleeding Complications in Patients with Left 
Ventricular Assist Devices

Tscharre M1,2, Wittmann F3, Kitzmantl D2, Lee S2, 
Eichelberger B4, Wadowski P2, Cichra P5, Schlöglhofer 
T5, Laufer G3, Wiedemann D3, Panzer S4, Zimpfer D3, 
Gremmel T2,6

1Wiener Neustadt, Department of Internal Medicine, 
Cardiology and Nephrology, Wien, Aus tria 

2Medical University Vienna, Department of Internal 
Medicine   II, Wien, Aus tria 

3Medical University Vienna, Department of Surgery, Division 
of Cardiac Surgery, Wien, Aus tria 

4Medical University Vienna, Department of Blood Group 
Serology and Transfusion Medicine, Wien, Aus tria 

5Medical University Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

6Mistelbach, Department of Internal Medicine I, Mistelbach, 
Aus tria

Introduction: The   ABO blood group system is linked to 
hemostasis via its relationship with von Willebrand factor 
(  VWF) and factor   VIII (  FVIII). In the current study, we investi-
gated the association of the   ABO system with clinical outcomes 
as well as   VWF and platelet function in patients with left ven-
tricular assist devices (LVADs).

Methods: Bleeding and thromboembolic complications 
were assessed in 111 patients during 1 year after   LVAD implan-
tation. In 67   LVAD patients,   VWF antigen,   VWF activity,   VWF ris-
tocetin cofactor,   VWF collagen-binding and   FVIII activity were 
assessed. Platelet surface P-selectin and activated glycopro-
tein IIb/IIIa were determined by flow cytometry, and soluble 
P-selectin was measured with an enzyme-linked immunoas-
say. Platelet aggregation was assessed by light transmission and 
impedance aggregometry.

Results: Thirty-six patients (32.4%) experienced a bleed-
ing and 22 patients (19.8%) had a thromboembolic event. In 

p = 0.005) and the   MLHFQ (  HR: 0.613, p = < 0.001) proved 
predictive of outcome. For heart failure hospitalisation, the 
  KCCQ (  HR: 0.455, p = < 0.001), the   EQ-5D overall score (  HR: 
0.753, p = 0.007), the   EQ-5D visual analogue scale (  HR: 0.631, 
p = < 0.001) and the   MLHFQ score (  HR: 0.466, p = < 0.001) were 
shown to be of high predictive utility. In comparison, the 6- -
MWT HRs were 0.434 and 0.544 for mortality and heart failure 
hospitalisation, respectively (p = < 0.001).

Conclusion: Prognostic utility of the   KCCQ and   MLHFQ 
scores is non-inferior to the 6-  MWT in   ATTR-CM. While much 
more simplistic, the   EQ-5D is lacking behind the other tested 
questionnaires with regard to predictive utility.

6-5

Prognostic implications of health-related quality 
of life in transthyretin amyloid cardiomyopathy

Poledniczek M1, Kronberger C1, Willixhofer r1, 
Ermolaev N1, Cherouny B1, Dachs T2, rettl r1, Binder-
rodriguez C1, Camuz Ligios L1, Gregshammer B1, 
Kammerlander A1, Kastner J1, Bergler-Klein J1, Duca 
F1, Badr Eslam r1

1Medizinische Universität Wien–Universitätsklinik für Innere 
Medizin   II–Klinische Abteilung für Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria 

2Medizinische Universität Wien–Universitätsklinik 
für Radiologie und Nuklearmedizin, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Transthyretin amyloid cardiomyopathy 
(  ATTR-CM) is associated with severely impaired health-related 
quality of life (  HR-QoL).   HR-QoL has been shown to be an 
independent predictor of outcome in heart failure, but data on 
  ATTR-CM specifically is scarce. Therefore, we aim to analyse 
prognostic implications of   HR-QoL in   ATTR-CM.

Methods: 188 patients (78.2 ± 7.4 years, 81% male) were 
included in the analysis with a mutation in the transthyretin 
gene present in 17 (9.0%) patients.   HR-QoL was evaluated uti-
lising the shortened version of the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy 
Questionnaire (  KCCQ) and the EuroQol five dimensions ques-
tionnaire (  EQ-5D).

Results: The   KCCQ Summary score median was 58.33 (  IQR: 
35.42–82.64). The median   EQ-5D scores were 0.713 (  IQR: 0.569–
0.780) for the Overall score and 60 (  IQR: 40–80) for the visual 
analogue scale (  VAS). Between the wild-type   ATTR-CM and 
the variant   ATTR-CM cohort, no significant differences were 
observed. In a singular cox-regression analysis for all-cause 
mortality adjusted for age and sex, the   KCCQ Overall score 
(  HR: 0.902 per  5 points, p = 0.005), the   EQ-5D   VAS (  HR: 0.872 
per 5 points, p = 0.001) and the 6-  MWT distance (  HR: 0.740 per 

Fig. 2 Von Willebrand factor (  VWF) and Factor   VIII (  FVIII) analyses comparing patients with blood group O and blood group 
non-O. Panel A: Analysis of   VWF-   antigen (  VWF:Ag); Panel B: Analysis of   VWF glycoprotein   IbM (  VWF:  GPIbM); Panel C: Ana-
lysis of   VWF ristocetin cofactor (  VWF:RCo); Panel D: Analysis of   VWF collagen-binding (  VWF:  CB); Panel E: Analysis of   FVIII 
activity (  FVIII:Ac)
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receive an individually optimized number and dose of   GDMT 
90 days after randomization. Optimization of   GDMT including 
the four classes of medication recommended to reduce mortal-
ity and   HF hospitalization (  BB; RAASi;   MRA, and SGLT2) will be 
evaluated by a scoring system.

Results: Physician adherence to guideline-recommended 
treatment is calculated by dividing the actual treatment score 
for each substance by the theoretically possible treatment score. 
Secondary endpoints in this study will evaluate the clinical 
effects of the optimization in therapy including changes in vital 
parameters, renal function, electrolytes,   NT-   proBNP and qual-
ity of life at 3 months as well as rates of   HF-   hospitalization and 
death.176 patients will be monitored cautiously for  3 months 
during the management program. A follow-up after  6 months 
and 12 months will be performed.

Conclusion: We are planning to demonstrate a 20% increase 
of   GDMT based on the Assisted Therapy Optimizing Module. 
Following positive results, the software will be implemented in 
the comprehensive care program HerzmobilTirol. In the future, 
the software could be provided to other cardiologists to opti-
mize   GDMT.
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Causal relationship between underlying etiology, 
  LVEF, and mortality in chronic heart failure: a 
mediation analysis
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Introduction: Clinical decision making in chronic heart 
failure (  CHF) is based primarily on left ventricular ejection frac-
tion (  LVEF), and only secondarily on etiology of the underlying 
disease. Our aim was to investigate the mediating role of   LVEF 
in the relationship between etiology and mortality.

Methods: Using data of 2,165 Aus trian   CHF patients (mean 
age 57.3yrs; mean follow-up 8.7yrs), effects of etiology on 
  LVEF and overall mortality were estimated using multivaria-
ble-adjusted linear and Cox regression models. Using causal 
mediation analysis, we decomposed the total effect of etiology 
on mortality into direct and indirect effect mediated through 
  LVEF.

Results: For the analyzed etiologies (  DCM, n = 1,034;   HCM, 
n = 111;   IHD, n = 544;   HHD, n = 328;   CA, n = 148), the   LVEF effect 
on mortality was similar (HR5%-points lower   LVEF = 1.06, 95% -
CI 1.03–1.09; pinteraction = 0.99).   HCM and   CA were associated 
with significantly higher, and   IHD and   DCM with significantly 
lower   LVEF compared with other etiologies. The crude 5-year 
survival probability for   DCM,   HCM,   IHD,   HHD, and   CA was 

univariate analyses, patients with blood group O had numeri-
cally more bleeding complications and less thromboembolic 
events as compared to patients with blood group non-O (both 
p ≥ 0.085). After multivariable adjustment, blood group  O was 
significantly associated with a higher risk of bleeding (  HR 2.42 
[95%   CI 1.03–5.70], p = 0.044) but not linked to thromboembolic 
complications. Patients with blood group  O had significantly 
lower levels of   VWF and   FVIII (all p < 0.05), whereas P-selectin 
expression in response to thrombin-receptor activating peptide 
and soluble P-selectin were higher as compared to patients with 
blood group non-O (both p < 0.05).

Conclusion:   LVAD patients with blood group  O are at an 
increased bleeding risk, potentially due to lower   VWF and   FVIII 
levels.

6-7

A cross-sectoral study to individually optimize 
therapy in heart failure- “  AMPEL” trial

Brunelli L1, Schreier G2, Hayn D2, Kreiner K2, 
Lauschensky A2, Wiesmüller F2, Baumgartner M2, 
Pfeifer B3,4, Neururer S4,3, Bauer A1, Pölzl G1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   III–Kardiologie und 
Angiologie, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

2Aus trian Institute of Technology, Graz, Aus tria 

3Tyrolean Federal Institute for Integrated Care, Tirol Kliniken 
GmbH, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

4Division for Digital Medicine and Telehealth,   UMIT 
  TIROL–Private University for Health Sciences and Health 
Technology, Hall in Tirol, Aus tria

Introduction: Guideline-directed medical treatment 
(  GDMT) beyond the hospitalization phase is crucial for a stable 
course of the disease and better survival. Nevertheless, several 
studies show a clear need for optimization regarding both ini-
tiation and dosing of   GDMT in the context of daily clinical prac-
tice. Several efforts have been made to improve adherence to 
the use of   GDMT, but no significant results have been shown to 
date in terms of treatment optimization and clinical outcome. 
The Assisted Therapy Optimizing Module has been designed to 
actively assist physicians in adhering to and improving guide-
line-based medical therapy in the context of a multidisciplinary 
heart failure management program.

Methods: The Assisted Therapy Optimizing module is a 
graphical visualization of the different drug classes and the per-
centage of each prescribed target dose according to the current 
guidelines for the treatment of chronic heart failure patients 
with reduced ejection fraction (  HFrEF) published by the Euro-
pean Society of Cardiology. If a drug class or dose increase is 
contraindicated, the physicians can choose from a predefined 
selection of absolute or relative contraindications and docu-
ment this in the system. To achieve a high level of   GDMT con-
sistency, the selection options are limited exclusively to the 
contraindications listed in the guidelines. The time-limited 
contraindications are considered in the visualization and the 
underlying algorithm ensures that the diagram is immediately 
adapted to any change in medication and/or contraindications. 
We are planning a prospective, randomized, multi-sectoral sin-
gle-centre study with parallel group design to test the hypothesis 
that our medical software enhances pharmacological guideline 
conformity. Permuted block randomisation occurs at the level 
of physicians within the management program. The primary 
endpoint of the study is the proportion of   HFrEF patients who 
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Results: The mean age of 44 included patients was 78.7 
years and 19 were female (43%). Regarding the etiology, 25 
patients had functional (57%) and 19 degenerative (43%)   MR. 
A total of 71 devices were implanted, including 68 MitraClip™G4 
(96%) and 3   PASCAL™ (4%) devices. We found no difference in 
total procedural time (  SOP: 72.3 min, 95%   CI 59.1–85.5 min; 
  DOP: 76.8 min, 95%   CI 62.9–90.8 min; p = 0.62), fluoroscopy 
time (  SOP: 14.2 min, 95%   CI 10.5–17.9 min;   DOP: 14.2 min, 
95%   CI 10.1–18.4 min; p = 0.92), number of implanted devices 
(  SOP: 1.5, median: 1.5;   DOP: 1.7, median: 2.0; p = 0.39), residual 
  MR (  SOP median: Grad  1;   DOP median: Grad  1; p = 0.96) and 
mitral valve gradient (  SOP: 2.6 mmHg, 95%   CI 2.0–3.2 mmHg; 
  DOP: 2.9 mmHg, 95%   CI 2.4–3.4 mmHg; p = 0.28). There were no 
major device-related complications in both groups.

Conclusion: Transcatheter-edge-to-edge-repair for mitral-
regurgitation can be safely and effectively performed by a sin-
gle-operator compared to a double-operator-approach. That 
device companies require a double-operator approach may not 
be essential.

7-2

Percutaneous Transcatheter Edge-to-Edge 
Mitral Valve Repair with the MitraClip system: 
comparison of outcomes in degenerative versus 
functional mitral regurgitation

Punzengruber G1, Danninger K1, Suppan M1, Alberer 
M1, Binder r1, rammer M1

1Department of Cardiology, Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, 
Wels, Aus tria

Introduction: Percutaneous transcatheter edge-to-edge 
mitral valve repair (  TEER) is a less invasive alternative to surgi-
cal mitral valve repair in patients with severe mitral regurgita-
tion (  MR) whose surgical risk is considered too high. The pro-
cedure was initially approved for patients with degenerative   MR 
(  DMR). The aim of this study was to compare the safety and effi-
cacy of   TEER in   DMR versus functional   MR (  FMR).

Methods: 118 consecutive patients with severe mitral regur-
gitation who underwent a   TEER-   procedure with the Mitra-Clip 
system at our institution were enrolled. Primary endpoints were 
procedural success defined as a residual   MR ≤ 1, the number of 
clips implanted and the resulting transmitral gradient.

Results: A total of 55 (46.6%) patients were identified with 
  DMR, while 63 (53.4%) were identified with   FMR. There was no 
significant difference in age (82 years ± 8 vs. 80 years ± 9, p = 0.61), 
presence of coronary artery disease (40% vs. 47.6%, p = 0.406) or 
presence of atrial fibrillation (72.7% vs. 74.6%, p = 0.82) between 
  DMR or   FMR, respectively. Patients with   DMR had a lower rate 
of reduced left ventricular ejection fraction <50% than patients 
with   FMR (27.3% vs. 61.9%, p = 0,001). Reduction of   MR to a 
residual grade ≤ 1 was achieved in 87.3% and 88.9% in patients 
with   DMR and   FMR, respectively (p = 0.79). Neither the num-
ber of implanted clips (2 ± 1 vs 2 ± 1, p = 0.2), nor the resulting 
transmitral gradient differed significantly (3.0 mmHg ± 2.0 
vs 2.7 mmHg ± 2.0, p = 0.89). There were no major procedure 
related peri-interventional complications.

Conclusion:   TEER with the Mitra-Clip system is a safe and 
effective procedure and results in equivalent procedural out-
comes for   DMR compared to   FMR regarding residual   MR ≤ 1, 
transmitral gradient and the number of clips implanted.

84.9%, 93.4%, 67.0%, 78.0%, and 43.2%, respectively. Compared 
with respective other etiologies, the corresponding total effect 
HRs for mortality were 0.76 (95%  CI 0.66–0.88), 0.44 (95%  CI 0.24–
0.80), 1.42 (95%  CI 1.23–1.63), 0.80 (95%  CI 0.67–0.95), and  2.35 
(95%  CI 1.81–3.05). In   DCM,   HCM,   IHD, and   HHD, <20% of eti-
ology effects on mortality were mediated through   LVEF. Con-
versely,   CA had the highest mortality despite a HRindirect effect 
of 0.75 (95%  CI 0.67–0.84).

Conclusion: The direct effect of etiology on mortality domi-
nates the indirect effect through   LVEF. Therefore, clarification of 
etiology is as important as measurement of   LVEF.

DoNNErSTAG, 1. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr

Postersitzung 7–Interventionelle 
Kardiologie I
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Single- vs. double-operator transcatheter-edge-
to-edge-repair for mitral-regurgitation

Alberer M1, Danninger K1, Suppan M1, Helmreich W1, 
Punzengruber G1, Binder r1, rammer M1

1Department of Cardiology, Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, 
Wels, Aus tria

Introduction: Mitral regurgitation (  MR) is the second-most 
common valvular heart disease in adults in Europe. For symp-
tomatic patients, whose surgical risk is deemed too high, per-
cutaneous transcatheter-edge-to-edge-repair (  TEER) is a safe 
alternative. As promoted by device companies,   TEER is usually 
performed by two operators. In this study we evaluated whether 
  TEER by a single operator leads to different procedural results 
compared to double-operator procedures.

Methods: In a retrospective single center analysis we com-
pared patients undergoing mitral valve   TEER by a single-oper-
ator (  SOP) or a double-operator (  DOP) between February 2022 
and January 2023. All procedures were performed by the same 
experienced (primary) operator. We assessed total procedural 
time, fluoroscopy time, number of implanted devices, residual 
  MR, mitral valve gradient and major device-related complica-
tions. Statistical analysis was performed using an independent 
sample t-test for parametric and a Mann-Whitney-U-test for 
non-parametric variables.

Fig. 1: Structured graphical abstract
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7-4

Komplikationsmanagement im Herzkatheterlabor–
Auswertung von 1486 Eingriffen

Baumer U1, Hammer A1, Steinacher E1, Hofer F1, 
Kazem N1, Koller L1, Thiel-Hitmann M1, Winter M1, 
Sulzgruber P1, Hemetsberger r1, Hengstenberg C1, 
Lang I1, Niessner A1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Österreich

Einleitung: Liegt die 30-Tages-Mortalität bei diagnostischen 
Angiografien oder Ablationen noch bei  0,1–0,5 %, so zeigt sich 
perkutanen Koronarinterventionen bereits eine Rate von bis zu 
2 %. Mit der Komplexität des Eingriffes steigen auch die Kompli-
kationsraten, so zeigen sich in Hochrisikokollektiven bis zu 15 % 
schwerwiegende Komplikationen nach Kathetereingriffen. Im 
Rahmen dieser Analyse wollen wir Komplikationsraten in unter-
schiedlichen Eingriffs- sowie Risikogruppen aufarbeiten.

Methoden: Diese Analyse inkludiert alle Patient:innen die 
zwischen September 2022 und Dezember 2022 eine Untersu-
chung im Herzkatheterlabor eines tertiären Versorgungszen-
trums hatten. Die Unterteilung der Eingriffe erfolgte in dia-
gnostische Angiographien (akut sowie elektiv, Rechts- sowie 
Linksherzkatheter), koronare Interventionen (Subgruppen: 
elektive Standardrisikoeingriffe, elektive Hochrisikoeingriffe 
[Hauptstammläsionen, ostiale, kalzifizierte, Bifurkations- 
sowie Bypass-Läsionen, Patient:innen mit Kreislaufstörungen, 
chronische Totalverschlüsse], akute Eingriffe [  ACS] an hämo-
dynamisch stabilen Patient:innen, akute Eingriffe an hämo-
dynamisch instabilen Patient:innen), elektrophysiologische 
Untersuchungen oder Eingriffe (  EPU) sowie weitere Eingriffe 
(z. B.: Ballonangioplastien, Interventionen bei Pulmonalem-
bolie). Alle Patient:innen haben im Rahmen der Untersuchung 
einen Laufzettel erhalten, in dem sowohl Interventionist:innen 
als auch Stationsärzte und -ärztinnen Komplikationen ver-
merken konnten. Die Bewertung sowie die Einschätzung der 
Schweregrade erfolgte durch einen Oberarzt/eine Oberärztin 
des Herzkatheterlabors. Als schwerwiegend wurden Kompli-
kationen dann gewertet, wenn sie für Patient:innen als vital 
bedrohlich eingestuft wurden oder anhaltende Einschränkun-
gen mit sich gezogen haben.

Resultate: In Summe fanden 1486 Eingriffe an 1342 
Patient:innen statt, 62,2 % unseres Patient:innenkollektivs 
waren männlich, das mediane Alter waren 67 Jahre (  IQR 56–77). 
Unter den Eingriffen waren 717 (48,3 %) diagnostische Angiogra-
phien, 501 (33,7 %) PCIs, 166 (11,2 %) EPUs sowie 102 (6,9 %) Ein-

7-3

Dexmedetomidin versus Propofol zur Sedation 
beim transfemoralen Aortenklappenersatz

Wernhart M1, Laßnig E1, Porodko M1, Srndic E2, 
Geißler HJ2, Binder rK1

1Abteilung für Kardiologie und Intensivmedizin, Klinikum 
Wels-Grieskirchen, Wels, Österrreich 

2Abteilung für Herz-, Thorax- und Gefäßchirurgie, Klinikum 
Wels-Grieskirchen, Wels, Österreich

Einleitung: Die transfemorale Aortenklappenimplantation 
(  TAVI) ist eine perkutane Prozedur, für die keine Vollnarkose 
notwendig ist. Für den Patienten Komfort wird meist neben der 
Lokalanästhesie auch eine Sedoanalgesie verabreicht. Welches 
Sedativum zusätzlich zur Opiod-Analgesie zu bevorzugen ist, 
wurde bisher nicht geklärt. Das Ziel dieser Studien war daher 
der Vergleich zwischen Dexmedetomidin und Propofol zur 
Sedation bei der   TAVI.

Methoden: Es erfolgte eine retrospektive Analyse von kon-
sekutiven Patienten, welche im Zeitraum von Januar 2021 bis 
November 2022 in unserem Zentrum einer transfemoralen 
  TAVI unterzogen wurden. Bis Januar 2022 wurde standardmä-
ßig zur Opioid-Analgesie als Sedativum Propofol mit   RASS-   Ziel 
minus  3 verabreicht. Danach wurde das Protokoll umgestellt 
und statt Propofol wurde Dexmedetomidin mit   RASS-   Ziel 
minus 1 bis 0 gegeben. Der primäre Endpunkt bestand in der 
postinterventionellen Hospitalisierungsdauer (  OP-Tag bis Ent-
lassung), als sekundärer Endpunkt wurde die Inzidenz von 
postinterventionellem Delir entsprechend der dokumentierten 
Kodierung nach   ICD-10 erhoben. Die statistische Analyse der 
Hospitalisierungsdauer erfolgte mittels Mann-Whitney-U-Test. 
Extreme statistische Ausreißer (>3   IQR) wurden von der Analyse 
ausgeschlossen.

Resultate: 221 Patienten (Durchschnittsalter 81 ± 5.1 Jahre; 
110 Patienten in der Propofol Gruppe, 111 in der Dexmedetomi-
din Gruppe) mit mittlerem perioperativem Risiko (EuroSCORE 
3.9 ± 3,5) wurden evaluiert. Die mediane postinterventionelle 
Hospitalisierungsdauer betrug 8 ± 4 (  IQR) (3–22) und 8 ± 4 (  IQR) 
(3–23) Tage (p = 0615) in der Propofol- und Dexmedetomidin-
Gruppe. Delirien wurden bei  2 Patienten dokumentiert, hier-
von eines in der Propofol und eines in der Dexmedetomidin 
Gruppe. Unabhängig von den angegebenen Endpunkten zeigte 
sich periprozedural eine Verbesserung der Patientenführung 
im Rahmen der   TAVI-   Prozedur mit verbesserter Kooperation, 
optimierter Oxygenierung mit weniger respiratorischen Kom-
plikationen sowie stabilerer Hämodynamik mit reduziertem 
Katecholaminbedarf.

Schlussfolgerungen: Zwischen Propofol und Dexemeto-
midin zur Sedation bei   TAVI gab es keinen Unterschied in der 
Hospitalisierungsdauer und der Inzidenz von Delirien. Die Ver-
besserung periprozeduraler und vigilatorischer Aspekte haben 
in unserem Zentrum allerdings dazu geführt, dass wir die Seda-
tion bei der transfemroalen   TAVI standardmäßig nur noch mit 
Dexmedetomidin statt Propofol durchführen.

Fig. 1 Komplikationsarten als Prozent der gesamten Eingriffe
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center Studie inkludiert. Die periinterventionellen Outcomes 
umfassten die verabreichte Kontrastmittelmenge (in ml) sowie 
die Röntgen-Durchleuchtungszeit (in Minuten). Die postinter-
ventionellen Outcomes waren das Ausmaß an paravalvulärer 
Klappeninsuffizienz (keine bzw. minimal vs. gering oder mehr) 
sowie die Häufigkeit an Komplikationen (insbesondere Schritt-
machernotwendigkeit, Insult und Klappenembolisation).

Resultate: Bei 200 konsekutiven Patienten gab es ein aus-
gewogenes Geschlechterverhältnis (Männer/Frauen;   BE: 
52/48; p = 0,689;   SE: 54/46; p = 0,424). Es zeigte sich ein signi-
fikant höheres Patienten-Alter in der   SE-   Gruppe (79,8 ± 5,4 
vs. 82,0 ± 4,6; p = 0,003). Sowohl der Kontrastmittelverbrauch 
(102,2 ± 34,3 vs. 128,7 ± 58,7, p < 0,01) als auch auf die Gesamt-
Durchleuchtungszeit (16,5 ± 6,5 vs. 21,6 ± 9,7; p < 0,01) waren in 
der   BE-   Gruppe signifikant tiefer. Auch die paravalvuläre Insuf-
fizienz war in der   BE-   Gruppe signifikant niedriger (88/12 vs. 
65/35; p < 0,01). Kein signifikanter Unterschied zeigte sich in der 
Rate der Komplikationen zwischen den beiden Gruppen (27 % 
vs. 31 %; p = 0,533). Es gab keine Unterschiede hinsichtlich der 
Notwendigkeit einer permanenten Schrittmacher-Implanta-
tion (22 % vs. 18 %; p = 0,48), dem Auftreten von Insulten (2 % 
vs. 7 %; p = 0,17) oder Klappenembolisationen (0 vs. 1; p = 1,0).

Schlussfolgerungen: Sowohl   BE- als auch   SE- transkatheter 
Aortenklappenprothesen sind effektive und sichere   TAVI-   Metho-
den. In unserer Kohorte gab es bezüglich Komplikationen keine 
signifikanten Unterschiede zwischen   BE oder   SE   TAVI, doch bei 
den   BE-   Prothesen zeigten sich signifikant weniger paravalvuläre 
Insuffizienzen. Außerdem wurde bei   BE-   Prothesen weniger Kon-
trastmittel verbraucht und die Durchleuchtungszeit war kürzer.

7-6

Useful aid or futile hassle–Continuous Rhythm 
Monitoring following non-  ST-   segment elevation 
myocardial infarction.

Hamacher LT1,2, El Kilany N1, Jost J1,2, rohla M3, 
Panzer B1, Pilz L1, Kaufmann C1, Pogran E1, Burger 
A1, Ahmed A1, Freynhofer M1, Tinhofer F1, Huber K1,2, 
Zweiker D1

1Third Medical Department for Cardiology and Intensive 
Care, Wien, Aus tria 

2Siegmund Freud Universität, Wien, Aus tria 

3Department of Cardiology, Bern University Hospital, Bern, 
Switzerland

Introduction: Patients with non-  ST-   segment elevation 
myocardial infarction (  NSTEMI) who undergo percutaneous 
coronary intervention (  PCI) are at an increased risk of adverse 
cardiac events, including arrhythmias. Continuous rhythm 
monitoring in these patients can detect arrhythmias early, 
allowing for prompt intervention and potentially improving 
clinical outcomes. However, there is a lack of proper evidence 
for its optimal use, with both American Heart Association [1] 
and European Society of Cardiology [2] basing their recommen-
dations on Level C evidence. Furthermore, rhythm monitoring 
leads to substantially increased workload of hospital person-
nel due to false alarms or detection of arrhythmias not requir-
ing immediate treatment. Improvements in treatment such as 
faster hospitalization, reduced door-to-balloon time, new stent 
technologies and advances in medical therapy may have led to 
a significant reduction of post-procedural arrhythmias, which 
may allow a reduction of monitoring duration or no monitoring 
at all for some patient groups.

griffe anderer Art. Die PCIs lassen sich weiters in 181 (36,1 % der 
PCIs) Standardrisikoeingriffe, 94 (18,8 %) Hochrisikoeingriffe, 
184 (36,7 %) hämodynamisch stabile sowie 42 (8,4 %) hämody-
namisch instabile   ACS-   Eingriffe unterteilen. Insgesamt kam es 
bei 56 Eingriffen (3,8 %; davon leicht 62,5 % & schwer 37,5 %) 
zu Komplikationen, führend waren mit 26 (1,7 % der Eingriffe) 
kardiale Komplikationen, gefolgt von 24 (1,6 %) Zugangskom-
plikationen, 8 (0,5 %) neurologischen Komplikationen, sowie 5 
(0,3 %) Anderweitigen (Abb.  1). Hinsichtlich der Eingriffsart 
waren die höchsten Komplikationsraten mit  6,6 % bei PCIs zu 
verzeichnen, 1,5 % bei diagnostischen Angiographien, bei 3,6 % 
der EPUs kam es zu Komplikationen sowie bei 5,9 % der weiteren 
Eingriffe. In den   PCI-   Subgruppen kam es bei 3,9 % der PCIs mit 
Standardrisiko zu Komplikationen, im Vergleich zu 21,3 % bei 
Hochrisikoeingriffen (Fig. 2). Hinsichtlich des Überlebens zeigte 
sich eine 30-Tage Mortalitätsrate von 3,1 % (n = 41) bei einer ins-
gesamten Sterberate von  3,8 % (n = 51). Bei  5 der Todesfälle ist 
ein Zusammenhang mit dem Eingriff wahrscheinlich.

Schlussfolgerungen: Patient:innen die Hochrisikokoronar-
interventionen unterlaufen zeigen ein 5-fach höheres Kompli-
kationsrisiko im Vergleich zu Patient:innen bei Standardrisiko-
eingriffen. Im Rahmen der Indikationsevaluierung sollte daher 
der Nutzen-Risiko-Abwägung für Patient:innen mit komplexen 
Eingriffen besonders hohe Bedeutung beigemessen werden.

7-5

Ballon-expandierbare versus Selbst-
expandierende Transkatheter 
Aortenklappenprothesen: Vergleich 
von periinterventionellen Outcomes

Kuntscher A1, Laßnig E1, Porodko M1, Srndic E1, 
Geißler HJ1, Binder rK1

1Klinikum Wels-Grieskirchen, Wels, Österreich

Einleitung: Für den transkatheter Aortenklappenersatz 
(  TAVI) gibt es grundsätzlich zwei Prothesen-Typen: Ballon-
expandierbare (  BE) oder selbst-expandierende (  SE) transka-
theter Aortenklappenprothesen. Beide Systeme haben Vor- und 
Nachteile. Ziel dieser Studie war der Vergleich von   BE versus   SE 
Prothesen hinsichtlich des periprozeduralen   TAVI-   Outcome.

Methoden: Insgesamt 200 PatientInnen mit symptoma-
tischer, kalzifizierter hämodynamisch hochgradig wirksamer 
Aortenklappenstenose, welche sich einer transfemoralen   TAVI-   
Prozedur unterzogen, wurden in diese retrospektive, single-

Fig. 2 Komplikationen bei perkutaner Koronarintervention 
(  PCI) als Prozent der jeweiligen Subgruppe
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and neutrophile-to-lymphocyte ratio (  NLR), are considerable 
predictors of adverse events in   CAD patients. The presence 
of underlying inflammation may also affect net outcomes of 
patients undergoing coronary angiography and percutaneous 
coronary intervention (  PCI). However, the association between 

Methods: In this retrospective observational study we eval-
uated the use of rhythm monitoring in patients with   NSTEMI 
who underwent Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (  PCI) at 
one centre between January 2016 and January 2017. The dura-
tion of rhythm monitoring, the occurrence of arrhythmias as 
well as their effect on outcome were evaluated.

Results: The study included 133 patients with a mean±  SD of 
64 ± 12 years, and 33.8% were female. Comorbidities were arte-
rial hypertension (84.2%), diabetes mellitus (29.3%), chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (20.3%), atrial fibrillation 
(18.0%), peripheral artery disease (12.8%), and cerebrovascular 
disease (9.0%). Of these patients, 3.0% had ventricular arrhyth-
mias in hospital before   PCI, with sustained ventricular tachycar-
dia (  VT)/ventricular fibrillation (  VF) requiring intervention in 
2.3% (n = 3). Coronary angiography found one-vessel disease in 
32.1%, 2-vessel disease in 27.1% and 3-vessel or left main disease 
in 30.8%. After   PCI, no sustained   VT/  VF requiring intervention 
or sustained atrial arrhythmias occurred. No relevant bradycar-
dia episodes were detected on post-procedural telemetry.

Conclusion: In a contemporary cohort of   NSTEMI patients 
receiving   PCI, the diagnostic and therapeutic yield of cardiac 
telemetry after   PCI was low. This study supports the limitation 
of post-procedural telemetry after   PCI to unstable patients or 
those with remaining coronary stenoses.
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Routinely available inflammation biomarkers 
as predictors of adverse outcomes following 
coronary angiography
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Introduction: Inflammatory activation plays a pivotal role 
in the development and progression of atherosclerosis and sub-
sequently in coronary artery disease (  CAD). Several biomarkers 
of inflammation such as C-reactive protein (  CRP), leucocytes, 

Fig. 2 Cumulative  TLR of all patients undergoing  PCI 
(n = 4145; A), elective patients undergoing  PCI (n = 2028; B) 
and acute patients undergoing  PCI (n = 2117; C) according 
to  NLR categories. Cat. = category,  NLR = neutrophile-to-
lymphocyte ratio,  TLR = target lesion revascularization

Fig. 1 Subgroup analysis of cardiovascular mortali-
ty.  ACS = acute coronary syndrome,  CI = confidence 
intervall,  CRP = C-reactive protein,  HR = hazard ratio, 
 NSTE-ACS = non- ST- segment elevation myocardial infarc-
tion,  STE-ACS =  ST- segment elevation myocardial infarction
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Introduction: Type  2 diabetes mellitus (T2D) increases the 
risk for heart failure. Whether mechanisms proposed to underlie 
cardiac structural and functional alterations in the rodent diabetic 
heart are recapitulated in humans remains poorly investigated.

Methods: Here, we studied left ventricular samples of 8 sub-
jects with T2D, preserved ejection fraction (63 ± 5%) and no his-
tory of ischemic heart disease (Db-pEF), 7 subjects with T2D, 
reduced ejection fraction (26 ± 9%) and ischemic heart disease 
(Db-  ICM), and 15 non-diabetic individuals with normal ejec-
tion fraction (Non-Db-pEF) serving as controls.

Results: 1168 proteins were identified using label-free pro-
teomics by   LC-MS/  MS. 146 were differentially expressed in Db- -
ICM, but only 66 in Db-pEF. Bulk   RNA sequencing revealed dif-
ferential expression of 1795 and 527 genes in Db-  ICM or Db-pEF, 
respectively, with only 128 genes being commonly regulated. Path-
way analysis revealed a significant regulation of pathways related 
to inflammation or extracellular matrix remodelling in Db-  ICM 
and Db-pEF, however literally no enrichment in pathways pre-
viously related to diabetic cardiomyopathy. To characterize the 
cardiac cellular heterogeneity, we performed single nucleus   RNA 
sequencing (snRNAseq) that showed no differences in cell fre-
quencies between the groups. However, analysis of genes differ-
entially expressed in cardiomyocytes of diabetic hearts unmasked 
enrichments in many pathways related to rodent diabetic car-
diomyopathy not observed by proteomics or   RNA sequencing, 
including insulin resistance, fatty acid oxidation, oxidative phos-
phorylation, oxidative stress, and various signaling pathways. Fur-
thermore, interactome analysis revealed fewer cell-cell interac-
tions in Db-pEF and Db-  ICM compared to controls and implied 
differential activation of several signaling pathways to contrib-
ute to diabetic heart disease, including adiponectin, hepatocyte 
growth factor, and natural cell adhesion molecule signaling.

Conclusion: Thus, we present the first comprehensive atlas 
of molecular and cellular alterations in the human diabetic 
heart, revealing recapitulation of many pathomechanisms pre-
viously proposed in animal studies. This analysis represents a 
decisive step towards understanding the pathology underly-
ing human diabetic heart disease and may help develop future 
diagnostic and therapeutic strategies.
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for prevention of ischemic cardiomyopathy after 
myocardial infarction?
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inflammatory activation and patient outcomes after coronary 
angiography remain widely unclear. The study goal was to 
investigate the predictive value of routinely used inflamma-
tion biomarkers including   CRP, leukocytes and   NLR in a large 
all-comer patient population undergoing coronary angiogra-
phy. We aimed to gain additional insights into the association 
of inflammatory markers with patient outcomes to take a step 
towards personalized risk stratification for   CAD patients.

Methods: A total of 12 642 patients undergoing coronary 
angiography between 2010 and 2021 with full laboratory analy-
sis were enrolled in this observational study.   CRP, leucocytes 
and   NLR were analysed for possible effects on all-cause and 
cardiovascular mortality. We further investigated target lesion 
revascularization (  TLR) after   PCI in the presence of underlying 
inflammation as an intervention-specific endpoint.

Results: Within the total study cohort, 3300 (26%) patients 
presented with acute coronary syndromes and 4145 (33%) 
patients were treated with   PCI. All investigated inflammatory 
biomarkers (  CRP, leukocytes,   NLR) were significantly associ-
ated with all-cause mortality and especially with cardiovascular 
mortality in both acute and elective patients. This association 
remained highly significant after adjusting for demographic 
and clinical variables. While   CRP was strongly related with car-
diovascular mortality in   STE-ACS patients (ad.   HR per 1   SD: 1.69 
[95%-  CI: 1.45–1.97]), only a weak association was observed in 
  NSTE-ACS patients (ad.   HR per 1   SD: 1.28 [95%-  CI: 1.13–1.44]; 
p for interaction: <0.001; Fig. 1). Notably,   CRP was not found to 
be associated with   TLR in patients undergoing acute or elective 
  PCI (ad.   HR per 1   SD: 0.93 [95%-  CI: 0.83–1.04]; p-value: 0.198). 
In addition,   NLR did not show a relation with   TLR in elective 
patients (ad.   HR per  1   SD: 1.0 [95%-  CI: 0.86–1.15]; p-value: 
0.947), however, we found a highly significant association 
between   NLR and   TLR in acute patients (ad.   HR per 1   SD: 0.74 
[95%-  CI: 0.62–0.89]; p-value: 0.001; Fig. 2).

Conclusion: Inflammatory activation is associated with 
increased mortality in patients undergoing coronary angiog-
raphy. Although the impact of inflammation on interventional 
outcomes may be assumed, our study did not show significant 
associations between   CRP and   TLR. However,   NLR emerged as 
a robust predictor of adverse events after   PCI in acute patients. 
Thus, while elevated   CRP does not impact the interventional 
outcome and should therefore not delay   PCI, the cellular 
immune response should be considered as a marker for   TLR. 
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weeks after induction of   MI and was significantly reduced by 
using the mimic (6.93%;   IQR 4.66%–9.24% vs. 12.48%;   IQR 9.53%–
16.62%; p = 0.0172) (Fig. 1B). To gain indirect insight into infarct 
healing, scratch assays were used to obtain information on cell 
migration in human umbilical vein endothelial cells (  HUVEC). 
Gap closure was significantly faster in the mimic-treated cells 20 
hours post-scratching (12.4% more than scrambled control after 
20 hours; p = 0.013) (Fig. 1C). To analyze anti-apoptotic quality 
of miR-30d, the ratio between phosphorylated p53 (pp53) and 
total p53 was evaluated in human cardiomyocytes using   ELISA. 
Under the influence of a miR-30d mimic, cardiomyocytes dem-
onstrated a decreased pp53/total p53 ratio (0.66 ± 0.08 vs. 
0.81 ± 0.17), showing a distinct tendency (p = 0.055) to decrease 
the apoptosis rate compared to the control group (Fig. 1D).

Conclusion: Using a mimic of miR-30d underlines the car-
dioprotective effect of miR-30d in   MI and could reduce the risk 
of developing iCMP.
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Response of miRNA expression to acute exercise 
changes significantly after four months of 
exercise training
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Introduction: Micro ribonucleic acids (miRNAs) are small 
non-coding   RNA molecules that control gene expression by 
translational inhibition in health and disease. Exercise training 
affects expression of several miRNAs in physically active people, 
but this has not yet been studied in individuals with an inactive 
lifestyle. Therefore, we set out to assess miRNA expression before 
and following a maximal ergometry in physically inactive individ-
uals before and after a structured exercise training intervention.

Methods: In this study, 34 (19 female; 15 male) physically 
inactive (<150min/week physical activity) participants per-
formed a maximal cycle ergometry before and after  4 months 
of exercise training aiming to increase moderate to vigorous 
physical activity to >150min/week. Total   RNA was extracted 
from capillary blood drawn before and immediately after both 
cycle ergometries. Each plasma sample was analyzed by quan-
titative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction for a set 
of 20 target miRNAs, selected because of their association with 
endothelial function/dysfunction, lipid metabolism, and car-
diovascular function, response to hypoxia, inflammation and 
sudden cardiac death.

Results: In response to the maximal ergometry at baseline, 
5 miRNAs changed expression levels significantly (increase: 
miR-103a, miR-146a, miR-222; decrease: miR-29a, miR-101; all 
p ≤ 0.043). After  4 months in which study participants increased 
their physical activity from 60 to 245 min of moderate to vigorous 
activity per week, maximal exercise capacity increased signifi-
cantly (∆Wattmax: 19 ± 13, p < 0.001). Following maximal ergom-
etry, in addition to 4 of the 5 miRNAs that responded at baseline, 
further 6 miRNAs changed significantly (increase: miR-103a, miR-
107, miR-146a, miR-148b, miR-222; decrease: miR-21, miR-29a, 

4Rudolf-Boehm-Institut für Pharmakologie und Toxikologie, 
Klinische Pharmakologie, Universität Leipzig, Leipzig, 
Germany 

5Universitätsklinik für Dermatologie, Universitätsklinikum 
Salzburg, Salzburg, Aus tria 
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Introduction: MicroRNAs (miR) are valuable biomarkers for 
assessing the extent of cardiac remodeling after myocardial infarc-
tion (  MI) and important predictors of clinical outcome in heart 
failure. Overexpression of miR-30d appears to have a cardioprotec-
tive effect. The aim of the present experimental study was to dem-
onstrate whether miR-30d could be used as a potential therapeutic 
target to reduce the risk of ischemic cardiomyopathy (iCMP).

Methods:   MiR profiling was performed by next generation 
sequencing (  NGS) to assess different expression patterns in 
ischemic vs. healthy myocardium in a rat model using coronary 
artery ligation or a sham procedure.   MiR-30d was highly signifi-
cantly downregulated (p < 0.001) in ischemic myocardium and 
was selected as the most promising target (Fig. 1A). In the fol-
lowing, a mimic of miR-30d was administered in the respective 
treatment group, whereas the respective control group received 
non-functional, scrambled siRNA.

Results: To measure the effect of miR-30d on infarct area 
size of left ventricle, the above in-vivo model with coronary 
artery ligation was performed again, and one part of the animals 
(n = 9) was treated with the mimic and the other part (n = 10) with 
the scrambled siRNA. Histological planimetry was performed 6 

Fig. 1 Overview of study design; A: animal model and next 
generation sequencing, B: histological planimetry of infarct 
area size in animal model; C: scratch assay with   HUVEC; D: 
pp53/p53-  ELISA in human cardiomyocytes. abbreviations: 
scr—scrambled siRNA, mimic—mimic of miR-30d. Figure 
was created with BioRender.com

http://BioRender.com
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  TTP was significant elevated in symptomatic plaques. Further 
analysis showed that around 25% of macrophages expressed 
  TTP with similar percentages in both groups.

Conclusion: We propose that   TTP accumulates in symp-
tomatic plaques due to its inactivation as its own mRNA is 
not cleared. Inactive   TTP enhances inflammation and conse-
quently augments plaque progression and increases the risk of 
cardiovascular events.
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circRNA-miRNA-mRNA network for exploring 
anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity in a 
translational porcine model
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Introduction: Despite the widespread use of doxorubicin 
(  DOX) as a chemotherapeutic agent, its severe cumulative car-
diotoxicity represents a significant limitation. While liposomal 
encapsulation of doxorubicin (Myocet,   MYO) reduces cardio-
toxicity, it is crucial to understand the molecular background 
of doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity. Here, we examined cir-
cular   RNA expression in a translational model of pigs treated 
either with   DOX or   MYO and their potential impact on global 
gene expression pattern in the myocardium. This study furthers 
our knowledge about regulatory network of circRNA/miRNA/
mRNA and their interaction with chemotherapeutics.

Methods: Domestic pigs were treated with three cycles of 
anthracycline drugs (  DOX, n = 5;   MYO, n = 5) resulting in 3 cycles 

miR-30a, miR-143, miR-145, all p ≤ 0.027). Comparison between 
pre/post-changes from both maximal ergometries revealed that 
expression levels of miR-29a-3p (stronger decrease), miR-101-3p 
(weaker decrease) and miR-143-3p (stronger decrease) were 
significantly altered (all p < 0.04). Notably, a pathway analysis 
revealed that these three miRNAs interact with fatty acid synthase.

Conclusion: Increasing physical activity over a 4-month 
period leads to a higher number of miRNAs significantly affected 
by a maximal ergometry. Three miRNAs changed their expres-
sion pattern significantly; all play a role in fatty acid biosynthesis 
and metabolism. Further studies need to investigate how these 
exercise-induced changes in miRNA profile and their associa-
tion with lipid metabolism may affect established clinical sur-
rogates for metabolic health and predict cardiovascular risk.
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plaques of human carotids
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Introduction: Atherosclerosis is a progressive disease 
induced by modified lipid accumulation in the arterial vessel 
wall causing plaque formation. Developing plaques can rup-
ture and initiate thrombus formation, which can, if it detaches, 
cause vessel occlusion. Since inflammation is a main driver, 
endogenous mechanisms to downregulate inflammation are 
important to prevent overwhelming responses. Tristetraprolin 
(  TTP) is involved in initiating the resolution phase, by inducing 
the decay of mRNAs of pro-inflammatory genes and of its own 
mRNA.The aim is to identify the role of   TTP in plaque stability.

Methods: Endarterectomy specimens of 19 consecutive 
patients with symptomatic or asymptomatic carotid steno-
sis were paraffin-embedded and slices were stained for CD68, 
CD3, smooth muscle actin, CD31 as well as for senescence via 
Sudan Black, proliferation indicated by Ki67 and   TTP. The Ethic 
Committee of the Medical University of Vienna (EK269/2009) 
approved the study, which was conducted according to the 
Declaration of Helsinki. All patients signed informed consent.

Results: Analyzing atherosclerotic plaques revealed that 
the majority of cells were macrophages, smooth muscle cells 
and T-cells. CD31-positive endothelial cells or platelets were 
less present. Comparing plaques classified as asymptomatic or 
symptomatic showed a trend for macrophages (p = 0.0531) and 
CD31+-cells (p = 0.0845) to be more abundant in symptomatic 
plaques. Characterizing the balance between senescence and 
proliferation revealed that around 40% of all cells were senes-
cent, while only around  1% proliferated, which was similar in 
both groups. Analyzing the inflammatory status, we found that 

Fig. 1 Study design
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Methods: Colon-26 adenocarcinoma cells (cachectic, C26; 
n = 5) or C26shIL-6 (cancer, n = 5) were inoculated subcutane-
ously into the flank of adult male   BALB/c (9–11 weeks old) mice, 
whereas control mice received   PBS injections(n = 6). Twenty-
one days post tumour cell transplantation, hearts together with 
spleens were isolated from cancer and cancer-cachexia mice for 
flow cytometric analysis. In addition to immunophenotyping of 
splenocytes, potential inflammation-related myocardium infil-
trating leucocytes were analysed after whole heart digestion.

Results: We detected a significant decrease of overall 
CD45+ leukocyte frequencies in the spleen of tumour-bearing 
mice which was independent of whether the animals developed 
the cachectic phenotype (C26 vs Control p ≤ 0.01; C26shiL vs 
Control p ≤ 0.05). In addition, the proportions of CD8+ T-cells in 
cancer mice was declined in comparison to controls (p ≤ 0.05). 
In contrast, macrophages, defined as CD45+ F4/80+ CD11b+ 
expressing leucocytes, were markedly increased in cancer mice, 
which was even more pronounced if the animals developed 
cachexia. Of note, whereas cancer mice showed comparable B 
cell values to control mice, cachexia led to decreased  B cell 
frequencies in the spleen. For dendritic cells, however, signifi-
cantly reduced proportions were detected for cancer and can-
cer-cachexia mice (p ≤ 0.01). In the myocardium, no significant 
changes in regard to CD45+ leucocyte infiltration were detected 
between the groups. Within the CD45+ leucocyte population, 
however, a reduction in B cells frequencies was solely seen in 
cachectic mice. Although at a very low level, macrophages were 
detectable within the heart tissues showing a tendency towards 
an increase in tumour-bearing mice if compared to controls.

Conclusion: Taken together, these results not only provide 
further evidence of cancer-related inflammation, but also dem-
onstrate that different inflammatory mechanisms that account 
for cancer and cancer-cachexia. Since the reduction of B cells 
in the heart was only detected upon cancer-cachexia and no 
difference was seen between the control and the cancer mice. 
These data may provide new insight into how cancer and can-
cer-cachexia impact the cardiovascular system. Nevertheless, 
further analysis needs to clarify whether other cells such as neu-
trophils are differently expressed.
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in order to induce cardiotoxicity. Untreated animals served as 
controls (Control, n = 5). Bulk   RNA-seq approach and CIRIquant 
algorithm were applied in order to identifiy circRNAs. The most 
differentially regulated circRNA were validated in porcine car-
diac progenitor cells and porcine cardiac fibroblasts cell cul-
ture following forecasting of circRNA-miRNA-mRNA network 
(Fig. 1).

Results: Eight novel significantly regulated circRNA from 
exonic and mitochondrial regions were identified in the porcine 
myocardium, validated in porcine cardiac progenitor cell cul-
ture. The forecasted circRNA-miRNA-mRNA network suggested 
candidate circRNAs that sponge miR-17, miR-15b, miR-130b, 
family of let-7 and miR125 together with their mRNA targets 
(Fig. 2).

Conclusion: The identified network of circRNA-miRNA-
mRNA provides an updated coherent view on the mechanisms 
involved in anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity. circRNAs 
deriving from the mitochondrial-genome represent potential 
targets for minimizing cardiac damage caused by anthracy-
clines.
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Introduction: Heart-related complications in cancer 
patients result in a higher incidence of mortality. More impor-
tantly, cancer-cachexia is accompanied by systemic inflamma-
tion and immune cell infiltration in various tissue. However, 
there is no evidence whether cancer and cancer-cachexia initi-
ate immune cells infiltration into the heart.

Fig. 2 A network of circR-
NA-miRNA-mRNA. Octa-
gons represent significantly 
upregulated circular RNAs in 
  MYO group compared with 
  DOX group with predicted 
microRNAs (violet color) 
and mRNA targets vali-
dated using bulk RNAseq 
approach. Gradual color 
changes indicate log fold 
change (LogFC) of signi-
ficantly expressed genes 
(  FDR <0.05)
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permanent local fiber stretching of the medial layer expands and 
reoccurs along the stent-graft length in the longitudinal direction, 
it renders this effect uniformly. This might indicate that the aorta 
adopts the compliance of the stent-graft in the clinical setting and 
that is undermining the Windkessel effect; a flag for induced car-
diovascular effects. The implantation of stiffer stent-graft might 
increase the stiffness and might impair the aortic compliance. 
Long-term diminished aortic compliance emerges as a silent del-
eterious effect. Despite the mismatch and the oversizing, neither 
stent-induced and the oversizing, neither stent-induced injury was 
observed nor a tendency for tissue softening of the stented wall.

Conclusion: To prevent misinterpretations, the authors do 
not intend to neglect the medical significance of the endovas-
cular stents that have been improving the quality of life in the 
last decades. It is rather a conjunction of findings towards the 
optimization of vascular prosthesis. For the first time, dynamic 
perfusion of explanted human thoracic aortas that underwent 
  TEVAR in vitro have highlighted the early stiffening of the aortic 
tissue in the post-stented period.
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Introduction: Chronic myocardial hypoxia induces a tran-
sition of endothelial cells to fibroblasts (= endothelial-to-mes-
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Introduction: Aortic compliance is determined by biome-
chanical events and to the author’s knowledge, aortic compli-
ance have not yet been reported for human tissue and the bio-
mechanical effects of   TEVAR-   stenting on the global compliance 
and on the local tissues remain unclear.

Methods:   TEVAR was performed into human cadaver aortic 
tissue (n = 9) and perfused with a   MOCK-   loop. Compliance vari-
ations has been measured by plotting the pressure against the 
circumferential distension in hysteresis loops. Stress based test-
ing utilizing biaxial tension tests and histology were conducted 
after removal of the stent to investigate strength and stiffness 
profiles, respectively, on stented and non-stented samples.

Results: Compliance mismatch in terms of viscoelasticity 
was presented. Oversizing of more than 10%, as presented in 3 
cases is translated to greater loss of elasticity. It can be assumed 
that the greater the oversizing the deeper the indentation within 
the medial layer and the greater the strut-induced local remod-
eling. An oversizing of 20% compresses the intima at the local area 
of indentation. The stents affects the tissue deeper in the medial 
area, where the lamellae are slightly compressed and moderately 
stretched. In case of a thinner intima, it could be implied that the 
media might experience a higher stretched status with its elastic 
fibers under maximum tension or partially tore; particularly in the 
area surrounding the stent-strut. Under the assumption that the 

Fig. 1 Hysteresis loops 
showing the significantly 
reduced compliance after 
implantation of the stentgraft 
(blue loop vs. other loops)
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and in human   DCM patients with concomitant type  2 diabetes 
(+56%). Cardiac structure and function were similar in Sirt4-/- 
and   WT mice 12 weeks following   TAC, whereas cSirt4-Tg mice 
displayed aggravated cardiac dilation, dysfunction, and fibrosis 
following   TAC.   RNA sequencing revealed a synergistic upregu-
lation of collagens and numerous profibrotic regulators in   TAC-   
treated cSirt4-Tg mice, including transforming growth factor beta 
(  TGFB), connective tissue growth factor (  CTGF), or follistatin-
like 1 (Fstl1). These alterations were reversed by mitochondria-
targeted antioxidant treatment using MitoQ, along with attenua-
tion of cardiac dysfunction and remodeling, and reversal of tissue 
fibrosis. In addition, protein array studies suggest calcitonin 
gene-related peptide (  CGRP) receptor component protein (  RCP) 
and cyclophilin  A as novel SIRT4 interaction targets, proteins 
known to modulate cardiac remodeling in response to   TAC.

Conclusion: Thus, mitochondrial oxidative stress driven by 
increased SIRT4 expression aggravates cardiac remodeling and 
dysfunction by synergistic enhancement of profibrotic signaling, 
suggesting that relatively higher SIRT4 expression may aggravate 
heart failure in individuals with concomitant type 2 diabetes. 
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Introduction: The impact of diabetes mellitus (  DM) on 
patient outcomes and prosthetic performance after surgical 
aortic valve replacement (  SAVR) has not been well described.

Methods:   IMPACT is a prospective, multicenter, interna-
tional registry with a 5-year follow-up to determine all-cause 
and valve-related mortality and hemodynamic performance 
in patients undergoing   SAVR with a novel bioprosthetic valve. 
Here we report the 1-year follow-up results stratified by the 
presence of   DM.

Results: In a total cohort of 556 patients (mean age 63.4 
years, EuroScore   II 2.2%, and   STS Risk Score 1.7%), 102 patients 
had   DM and 454 did not. Patients with   DM were older (65.1 
vs. 63.0 years; p = 0.036), had higher   BMI (31.4 vs 27.8 kg/m²; 
p < 0.001), EuroScore   II (3.4 vs 1.9%; p < 0.001) and   STS Risk 
Score (2.8 vs. 1.4%; p < 0.001), and more patients were in   NYHA 
  III/  IV (54.9% vs. 38.1%; p = 0.002). Furthermore, patients with 
  DM had more comorbidities, including hypertension (84.3% vs. 
62.1%; p < 0.001), chronic kidney disease (  CKD) Stage ≥ 3 (24.5% 
vs. 13.9%; p = 0.008), and metabolic syndrome (  MS; 29.4% vs. 
2.4%; p < 0.001). There were no differences in isolated valve 
replacement and duration of cross-clamp time, cardiopulmo-
nary bypass, and surgery. At 1 year, only all-cause mortality 
was significantly higher in patients with   DM compared to those 
without (10.8% vs. 2.4%; p = 0.003). Both groups had compara-
ble rates of valve-related mortality, repeated procedure, stroke/
transient ischemic attack, endocarditis, life-threatening bleed-

enchymal transition, EndoMT) promoting progressive myo-
cardial fibrosis in heart failure. Cellular oxygen metabolism 
is regulated by hypoxia-inducible factor  2 alpha (HIF2a). We 
hypothesized that inhibition of HIF2a (a) prevents endothelial-
to-mesenchymal transition and hence, (b) ameliorates cardiac 
fibrosis in heart failure.

Methods: EndoMT was induced in human coronary 
endothelial cells by treatment with   TGF-ß. Cellular metabolism 
was detected via Seahorse Flux Analysis. Endothelial function 
was confirmed via tube formation assay, EndoMT was detected 
via immunofluorescence staining. HIF2a was inhibited during 
EndoMT using the specific inhibitor PT2385 and translation 
inhibitor C76. In vivo, non-ischemic heart failure was induced in 
C57Bl6-mice by subcutaneous implantation of osmotic pumps 
delivering Angiotensin    II and concomitant administration of 
NaCl and eNOS-inhibitor L-  NAME in drinking water for 4 weeks. 
HIF2a inhibitor C76 was administered via intraperitoneal injec-
tion for 4 weeks. Heart function was assessed via echocardiogra-
phy and cardiac fibrosis was assessed histologically.

Results: EndoMT leads to metabolic changes with impaired 
mitochondrial function and increased protein expression of 
HIF2a in coronary artery endothelial cells. Inhibition of HIF2a 
protein translation prevents EndoMT and preserves endothe-
lial gene expression and function. Inhibition of the canonical 
HIF2a pathway shows no effect on EndoMT, indicating a non-
canonical function of HIF2a in endothelial cell fate transition. 
In vivo blockage of HIF2a reduces cardiac fibrosis and improves 
heart function in a murine non-ischemic heart failure model.

Conclusion: HIF2a plays a major role in endothelial-to-
mesenchymal transition via a non-canonical signaling path-
way. Inhibition of HIF2a might become a potent therapeutic 
option to counteract myocardial fibrosis in heart failure.

8-9

Sirtuin 4 accelerates heart failure development 
by enhancing reactive oxygen species-mediated 
profibrotic transcriptional signaling

Byrne N1, Koentges C2, Khan E2, Pfeil K1, Sandulescu 
r2, Bakshi S3, Költgen C1, Vosko I1, Gollmer J1, 
Hoffmann M2, Wolf D2, Ljubojevic-Holzer S1, Wallner 
M1, rainer P1, Sedej S1, Scherr D1, von Lewinski D1, 
Wende A3, Zirlik A1, Bugger H1

1Medical University of Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

2University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany 

3University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, United 
States

Introduction: Sirtuin 4 (SIRT4) is a mitochondrially-localized 
stress-responsive   NAD+-dependent deacylase predominantly 
regulating energy metabolism and   ROS homeostasis. While 
SIRT4 has been implicated in pathological cardiac hypertrophy, 
underlying mechanisms remain incompletely understood.

Methods: To evaluate consequences and mechanisms of 
altered myocardial SIRT4 expression, mice with global Sirt4 
deletion (Sirt4-/-) or cardiomyocyte-specific Sirt4 overexpres-
sion (cSirt4-Tg) underwent transverse aortic constriction (  TAC) 
or sham procedures. We performed echocardiography and his-
tology to assess cardiac structure and function and transcrip-
tional analysis using   RNA sequencing.

Results: Here, we show that myocardial expression of SIRT4 
was decreased in individuals with severe dilated cardiomyopathy 
(–73%), but was increased both in diabetic db/db mice (+65%) 
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The transapical approach to the mitral valve–a 
glimpse into the future based on currently 
available devices

Damian I1, Kellermair J1, Grund M1, Benedikt P1, Zierer 
A1

1Kepler Universitätsklinikum, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: We aimed to describe the currently available 
devices for beating heart treatments in mitral valve regurgita-
tion (  MR) using the transapical approach. At our center, we have 
gathered experience over the past years using various devices.

Methods: A descriptive analysis was performed of each 
subgroup of devices used for transapical mitral valve repair and 
replacement. The largest of these groups (n = 22) was the one 
consisting of the transcatheter, transapical mitral valve replace-
ment (  TMVR) using the Abbott Tendyne© device. This novel 
modality to treat severe   MR in patients not eligible for conven-
tional mitral valve surgery has shown promising results, with a 
30-day mortality at our center of 0%. However, a potential com-
plication of   TMVR includes the dynamic obstruction of the left 
ventricular outflow tract (  LVOT) by the native anterior mitral 
valve leaflet, which may result in systolic anterior motion. We 
were able to successfully address this issue by implementing 
a modified   LAMPOON procedure (Laceration of the Anterior 
Mitral leaflet to Prevent Outflow ObstructioN), a transcatheter 
electrosurgical technique designed to split the anterior leaflet 
prior to   TMVR via an apical access. The NeoChord© artificial 
chordae delivery system is another beating heart procedure 
using a transapical access we perform at our center (n = 20). The 
30-day mortality was  5% (one patient). Postoperative reduc-
tion of severe   MR was possible in all but one patient (95%), by 
implanting a median of three artificial chordae. In spite of a very 
good initial reduction of   MR, 20% of the patients developed at 
least moderate recurrent   MR within the first 2 years.

Results: After the worldwide adoption of transcatheter 
aortic valve replacement (  TAVR) following its success, we have 
begun implanting the Edwards Sapien  3© in mitral position 
using a transapical approach (n = 7). The transfemoral access 
with transseptal puncture inevitably limits the maneuvers in the 
left atrium and valve positioning, increasing the difficulty of a 
high-profile prosthesis to reach an angled mitral annular plane, 
which is not the case in a transapical access. Although the 
transapical access towards the mitral valve is straightforward, 
technical challenges with   LVOT obstruction remain, and we 
were forced to convert to a sternotomy in two out of the seven 
patients.   TAVR in native mitral valve leaflet remains a high risk 
procedure. We had also started to gain initial experience (n = 2) 
with the Edwards   HARPOON© system designed to treat   MR 
based on posterior leaflet prolapse before it had been taken off 
the market in October 2022.

Conclusion: Minimally invasive transapical beating heart 
treatment options for severe   MR have increased tremendously 
over the last couple of years. This allows high risk patients a 
range of alternatives to the classic mitral valve surgery. Based on 
our institutional experience, we conclude that among all cur-
rently available devices, the Tendyne©   TMVR system seems to 
be the safest and most reliable treatment option.

ing, permanent pacemaker implantation, and absence of struc-
tural valve deterioration or valve thrombosis. All-cause mortal-
ity was trending high, but was not significant after the exclusion 
of patients with   CKD (5.7% vs 2.4%; p = 0.181) and those with 
  CKD and   MS (5.4% vs. 2.4%; p = 0.263).

Conclusion: Patients with   DM exhibit poorer outcomes at 
1 year, particularly all-cause mortality, especially when   CKD 
(alone or in combination with   MS) was present.   IMPACT regis-
try will follow the present patient cohort at a later stage.

9-2

Outcomes in Patients Undergoing Full Sternotomy 
versus Minimally Invasive Techniques for Surgical 
Aortic Valve Replacement

Damian I1, Zierer A1, Bonaros N2

1Kepler Universitätsklinikum, Linz, Aus tria 

2Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: We aimed to compare 1-year outcomes of 
patients undergoing surgical aortic valve replacement (  SAVR) 
via full sternotomy (  FS), upper hemisternotomy (  UHS), and 
right anterior thoracotomy (  RAT).

Methods:   IMPACT is a prospective, multicenter, interna-
tional registry with a follow-up of up to 5 years to determine 
all-cause and valve-related mortality in patients undergoing 
  SAVR with a novel bioprosthetic valve. Here we report proce-
dural, in-hospital, and  1 year follow-up results stratified by 
surgical approach:   FS,   UHS, and   RAT. Patients with coronary 
artery bypass surgery and/or double valve replacement were 
excluded.

Results: In the present analysis, 458 patients (mean age 62.6 
years) were included;   FS was performed in 176 (38.4%),   UHS 
in 191 (41.7%), and   RAT in 91 (19.9%) patients. Overall, patient 
characteristics and comorbidities were comparable between the 
study groups, except for chronic kidney disease (Stage ≥3).   FS 
patients had higher rates of concomitant procedures compared 
to   UHS and   RAT (root replacement–16.5% vs. 2.6% and  1.1%, 
respectively, p < 0.001; supracoronary tube graft–20.5% vs. 6.8% 
and  2.2%, p < 0.001) and higher EuroScore   II (mean  2.8% vs. 
1.6% and 1.3%, p < 0.001). There was a significant difference in 
cross-clamp time (median 59 mins in   RAT vs. 67 in both   UHS 
and   FS, p = 0.002) and operation time (median 144 mins in 
  RAT vs. 191 in   UHS and 187 in   FS, p < 0.001).   FS patients had a 
longer hospital stay than   UHS and   RAT patients (median 9 vs. 8 
and 7 days, respectively, p < 0.001). At both discharge and 1 year, 
patient outcomes, primarily all-cause and valve-related mortal-
ity, bleeding (life-threatening and valve-related bleeding), and 
mechanical ventilation duration were comparable between the 
study groups. Although the rate of atrial fibrillation was numeri-
cally lower in   RAT group at 1 year (3.7% vs. 7.0% in   UHS and 9.3% 
in   FS), the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.646). 
When comparing patient groups on isolated   AVR only, similar 
results were observed and a progressive decrease of hospital 
length of stay in   UHS and   RAT was confirmed.

Conclusion: Minimally invasive approaches for   SAVR (  UHS 
and   RAT) featured shorter procedural times and led to compa-
rable 1-year outcomes with progressively shorter hospitaliza-
tion times compared to   FS.
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is 214.4 years. The mean gradient at follow-up was  5.7 (±3.5) 
mmHg. Significant aortic regurgitation (>moderate) occurred 
in one (1,4%) case (preexisting rheumatic disease). No cases of 
non-structural dysfunction, structural degeneration, reopera-
tion with valve explanation, valve endocarditis or thrombosis 
were observed. Freedom from re-intervention was 100%. One 
patient with end-stage renal disease died 25 months post proce-
dure during surgery for hemodialysis shunt implantation.

Conclusion: Early- and mid-term results show excellent 
performance of decellularized aortic homografts in adults 
at our center. However, in order for this novel approach to be 
established as a valid alternative for aortic valve replacement in 
young patients, long-term data is required.

9-5

Neurologische Komplikationen 
nach herzchirurgischen Eingriffen–eine 
retrospektive Single-Center Studie

Putz T1

1AKH Wien, Klinische Abteilung für Herzchirurgie, Wien, 
Österreich

Einleitung: Im Rahmen von herzchirurgischen Eingriffen 
werden neurologische Events beobachtet. Diese sind i. A. mit 
verlängerten Aufenthaltsdauern auf Intensivstationen sowie 
einem erhöhten Mortalitätsrisiko verbunden.

Methoden: In dieser retrospektiven Single-Center Studie 
wurde das Auftreten neurol. Komplikationen [Zerebrale Ischä-
mie (Schlaganfall ≥72 h oder   TIA), Hirnblutungen, Koma (≥24 h), 
hypox. Hirnschädigung, Nervenläsionen, Critical Illness Polyn-
europathie (  CIP), Delir, Krampfereignisse] nach herzchirurgi-
schen Prozeduren untersucht. Die Studie sollte über das Spitals-, 
30 Tages-, 6  Monats-, 1  Jahres-Überleben nach neurologischen 
Komplikationen Aufschluss geben. Zudem sollten Risikofakto-
ren identifiziert werden, die das postoperative Outcome bei Pat. 
mit neurologischen Ereignissen beeinflussen. Es handelt sich 
um eine retrospektive Single-Center- Studie, die PatientInnen 
(n = 10055) einschließt, die sich im Zeitraum vom 01.01.2009–
31.12.2018 am   AKH Wien einer herzchirurgischen Operation 
(  ACBP,   AKE, andere Klappeneingriffe,   ACBP+AKE,   ACBP+andere 
Klappen ‚  VAD,   HTX, Aortenaneurysma-  OP,   TAVI) unterzogen.

Resultate: Bei 9,6 % wurde mindestens ein neurologi-
sches Ereignis diagnostiziert.   VAD-   Implantationen zeigten das 
höchste Risiko (24 %), gefolgt von komb.   ACBP + anderen Klap-
pen-OPs (15,4 %),   HTX (15,3 %), Aneurysma-OPs (14,6 %), komb. 
  ACBP+AKE (11,4 %),   TAVI (11,3 %), andere Klappen-OPs (8 %), 
  AKE (7,1 %),   ACBP (5,4 %).   VAD-OPs gingen mit dem höchsten 
Risiko für zerebrale Ischämie, Hämorrhagie, Koma und Hypoxie 
einher. Das höchste Risiko für Anfallsereignisse und   CIP zeigte 
sich nach   HTX. Aneurysma- OPs zeigten das höchste Risiko für 
Nervenläsionen. Kombinierte   ACBP + andere Klappen- OPs 
gingen mit dem höchsten Risiko eines Delirs einher. Postopera-
tives Koma war mit dem geringsten Spitals- und 1-Jahresüber-
leben verbunden. Das 30-Tages- und 6-Monats Überleben war 
nach Hypoxie am geringsten. Ein erhöhter EuroScoreII und 
Log(EuroSCORE), weibliches Geschlecht, Diabetes und Sepsis 
gingen mit einer sign. Erhöhung des Mortalitätsrisikos einher.

Schlussfolgerungen: Die Zunahme des Schweregrads der 
neurologischen Komplikation führt zur Zunahme der Morta-
lität. Die Hintanstellung neurologischer Events erfordert eine 
Optimierung beeinflussbarer prä-, intra- und postoperativer 
Faktoren.
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Decellularized aortic homografts in adults: A 
6-year single center experience

Andreeva A1, Coti I1, Scherzer S1, Kocher A1, Laufer 
G1, Andreas M1

1Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Prevalence of aortic valve stenosis is esti-
mated with  1% in general population, significantly increasing 
with age. Valve replacement can be performed using either a 
mechanical prosthesis (associated with the high risk of throm-
boembolism and bleeding), a bioprosthesis (with limited dura-
bility) or a homograft. Compared to conventional homografts, 
in decellularized homografts all donor cells are removed using 
different enzymatic and detergent schemes, but the extracel-
lular matrix is preserved, which reduces immunogenicity and 
protects the valve function. Decellularized homografts have 
been clinically used since the 2000s and have already shown 
great outcome in younger patients. In addition, spontaneous 
recellularization of   DH was observed. Therefore, the major 
advantages of the   DH are not only freedom of lifelong antico-
agulation, no immunologic rejection and good dynamic char-
acteristics but also a possible regeneration of the valve on the 
homograft matrix. The aim of the current study was to analyze 
our single-center experience with decellularized aortic homo-
grafts (  DAH) in adult patients for aortic valve replacement.

Methods: Safety, durability and hemodynamic perfor-
mance was evaluated according to current guidelines in all con-
secutive patients who received a   DAH since 03/2016.

Results: A total of 73 patients were enrolled in the study 
with a mean age of 47 (± 11) years, 21 (29%) patients were 
female, one patient is a transgender woman. 9 patients (12.3%) 
previously underwent an intervention/surgery on the aortic 
valve; 6 patients (8.2%) underwent valvuloplasty, one patient 
underwent an aortic valve replacement with a bioprosthesis, 
one with a mechanical prosthesis and one patient underwent 
a Ross operation. Mean diameter of the implanted   DAH was 
24.0 (± 2.1) mm. Mean bypass time and mean cross-clamp time 
were 164 (±) min and 123 (± 37) min respectively. In 39 patients 
(53,4%), concomitant procedures were performed. 23 (31,5%) 
patients underwent a reduction plasty of ascending aorta, 4 
(5,5%) patients underwent ascending aortic replacement. 6 
(8,2%) patients underwent   CABG surgery, 2 (2,7%) patients 
underwent a mitral valve repair, 1 patient (1,4%) underwent tri-
cuspid valve repair. The maximum follow-up is 82 months; the 
mean follow-up is 35.2 (± 25.6) month and the total follow-up 

Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meier event-free survival curve for the compo-
site endpoint
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gal pump and is currently the only certified pump for this pur-
pose on the market. From our cohort 10 patients (64%) were on 
  INTERMACS level  1 and had an   ECMO implanted preopera-
tively. 1 patient was on   INTERMACS level 2 and the remaining 2 
patients were on   INTERMACS level 4.

Results: 30-day mortality in our initial cohort was 13% (n = 2) 
and 1-year survival accounted for 72%, while 3-year survival 
reached 66%. Three patients also had a transient impairment of 
right ventricular contractility and therefore temporary support 
oft the right ventricle by   RVAD implantation was indicated. For 
this reason an 8 mm Dacron graft for arterial cannulation was 
sewed onto the pulmonary trunc and tunneld through the chest 
wall while a percutaneous venous cannula was inserted into the 
right femoral vein. All  3 patients could be succesfully weaned 
from   RVAD support after 11 ± 3 days.

Conclusion: These preliminary results from our first 15 
patients are in line with published international data from expe-
rienced centers. The majority of our patients was on   INTERMACS 
level 1, demonstrating that referral of patients for   VAD implan-
tation by cardiologists was still quite late in the course of their 
patients disease. Finally, we are aiming for a higher number of 
implants per year now that the resources on our   ICU are back to 
normal following 2 years of   COVID pandemia.
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Patients parameters and results of the tilt table 
test depending on referrals.

Kirnosova K1, Stöllberger C2, Keller H2

1Universität Ulm, Ulm, Germany 

2Klinik Landstraße, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: The tilt table examination (  TTT) is used to 
investigate patients with syncope for 50 years, and was down-
graded by the 2018 Guidelines of the European Society of Car-
diology for syncope-evaluation from class I to   II a/ b. Aim of the 
study was to assess changes in the referrals for   TTT from 2014 
to 2018. In addition, it was examined if there were differences 
in the history, clinical findings, and results of the   TTT among 
patients depending on the referral for   TTT.

Methods: Included in the retrospective cohort study were 
consecutive patients in whom   TTT was carried out between 
2014 and 2018 in a cardiologic department. Information from 
the discharge letters and electronic hospital information system 
was collected.

Results: Included were 205 patients, 49% females, mean age 
52 (15–82) years. Referrals for   TTT were suspected orthostatic 
hypotension (  OH) (n = 53), suspected reflex syncope (n = 98), 
and unexplained syncope (n = 54). There was a decrease in 
the proportion of patients with suspected unexplained syn-

9-6

  TYPE I   AND   II   HYBRID   AORTIC   ARCH   REPAIR   AS 
A   SAFE   ALTERNATIVE   TO   OPEN   SURGERY   IN 
  HIGH-  RISK   PATIENTS

Freystätter K1, Finster A1, Kainz F1, resemann L1, 
Podesser B1, Holzinger C1, Nagel F1

1Universitätsklinikum St. Pölten, St. Pölten, Aus tria

Introduction: Open surgery is the standard approach for 
pathologies affecting the aortic arch. However, these procedures 
are linked to significant morbidity and mortality rates, espe-
cially in patients who are elderly, frail and present with multiple 
comorbidities. Hybrid procedures combining debranching of 
supra-aortic vessels without circulatory arrest and Zone 0 tho-
racic endovascular aortic repair (  TEVAR) have been shown to 
provide good outcomes and may present a suitable alternative 
for complex aortic pathologies.

Methods: We included all patients who underwent hybrid 
thoracic aortic procedures at our institution from 2017 to 
2023: Type  1) supra-aortic debranching and Zone  0   TEVAR, 
and Type  2) ascending aortic replacement and supra-aortic 
debranching and Zone  0   TEVAR. We analysed post-operative 
outcomes including length of stay, neurological events, 30-day 
mortality and survival.

Results: 17 adult patients were included: 10 patients (59%) 
in Group 1, 7 patients (41%) in Group 2. Median postoperative 
length of stay after Zone 0   TEVAR was 7 and 5 days, respectively. 
Nil patients from Group 1, and 1 patient (6%) from Group 2 suf-
fered a neurological event postoperatively. 30-day mortality 
was 0% for all groups and length of follow-up is up to 1753 days.

Conclusion: Hybrid aortic repair techniques present a safe 
option for high-risk surgical candidates and provide a feasible 
alternative to conventional open surgery.

9-7

Obstacles of establishing a   VAD-   Program During 
the   COVID Pandemia

Pilsl M1, Schachner B1, reiter C2, Alavian M1, Zierer A1

1Klinik für Herz-Gefäß-Thoraxchirurgie, Kepler 
Universitätsklinikum Linz,   MC   III, Linz, Aus tria 

2Klinik für Kardiologie, Kepler Universitätsklinikum Linz,   MC 
  III, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: With the ongoing shortage of available 
organs for heart transplantation, mechanical circulatory sup-
port devices have been increasingly utilized. In particular left 
ventricular assist device (  LVAD) therapy is a widely accepted 
alternative for the treatment of patients with advanced heart 
failure. Improved survival of patients on the device and the lack 
of donor hearts have significantly increased the population of 
  LVAD supported patients worldwide. We report herein our insti-
tutional experience in starting an   LVAD program during the 
  COVID pandemia.

Methods: In close cooperation between cardiac surgeons, 
cardiologists, anaesthesiologists and perfusionists 15 patients 
with severe left ventricular myocardial dysfunction received 
a Heart Mate    III® Device; Abbott® between January 2019 and 
March 2023. This device has a magnetically levitated centrifu-
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characterized by persistent symptoms including fatigue, neu-
rological and cardiac symptoms. Apart from symptom-oriented 
treatments, dietary supplements or diverse vitamin complexes, 
currently, there is no specific disease-associated medical ther-
apy. Aim: The aim of this study is to provide detailed insights 
into the persistence of symptoms, as well as the change in per-
ceived wellbeing of patients with long-  COVID syndrome under 
the current non-specific therapy modalities.

Methods: We prospectively included patients with symp-
toms persisting more than three months after an acute 
  COVID-19 infection. At each outpatient appointment, patients 
completed the   EQ-5D questionnaire, a visual analogue scale 
(  VAS) representing their perceived wellbeing as well as eighteen 
questions on the following categories: throat and respiratory 
symptoms, vegetative symptoms, physical limitation and pain, 
psychological and neurological changes. For this analysis, we 
studied patients with a set of complete paired measurements of 
either the   EQ-5D and   VAS questionnaire, or the larger eighteen-
question questionnaire

Results: We included 86 patients (age 43 [34–53] years, 
30.2% male) with a median time of 106 (63–155) days between 
the questionnaires. With regard to paired measurements of the 
  ED-5D questionnaire, we observed an improvement in mobil-
ity, where 55% of patients reported difficulties in mobility, com-
pared to 43% at follow-up (p = 0.074), as well as usual activities, 
with an improvement from 88% at baseline to 73% (p = 0.077). 
For   VAS, the median improvement during the follow-up period 
was 5 (−5–10) points, from 55 (40–69) at baseline to 60 (60–80) % 
during follow-up (p = 0.022), as illustrated in Fig. 1. An improve-
ment in fatigue was observed between baseline and follow-up, 
from 8 (5–10) to 7 (4–9) points on the intensity scale (p = 0.004). 

cope (p = .039). Sixty-one % of the   TTT were assessed as posi-
tive. There was an increase of positive   TTT results from 2014 
to 2018 (p = .039). Referral reasons for patients with positive 
  TTT results were suspected   OH in 66% suspected reflex syn-
cope in 62% and unexplained syncope in 54%. Compared to 
patients with suspected reflex syncope, patients with unex-
plained syncope suffered more from coronary artery disease 
(  CHD) (p = .011), arrhythmias (p = .032), were more often taking 
beta-blockers (p = .002) and more often had   ST-   segment abnor-
malities (p = .008). Compared to patients with suspected   OH, 
patients with unexplained syncope suffered more from palpi-
tations (p = .0024). Compared to patients with suspected reflex 
syncope, patients with suspected   OH had more comorbidities 
such as   CHD (p = .036), hypertension (p = .01), diabetes melli-
tus (p = .0) and synucleinopathies (p = .042) and took more anti-
diabetic (p = .001), antithrombotic (p = .0), diuretic (p = .004), 
beta blocking (p = .009), anticonvulsant (p = .042), antiparkin-
sonian (p = .042), antidepressant agents (p = .022) and statins 
(p = .004) and suffered less frequent from prodromes like flush-
ing (p = .001) and nausea (p = .004).

Conclusion: Our results are in accordance with previous 
studies [1–3] indicating that unexplained syncope may sug-
gest a cardiac origin. Clinical parameters in our study differed, 
depending on the referral reason. This could be helpful in the 
diagnostic procedure of patients with syncope. If patients are 
referred for appropriate reasons, the   TTT has a high diagnostic 
value.
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Persistence but also spontaneous regression of 
long-  COVID symptoms in our large institutional 
cohort: a prospective cardiac Long-  COVID 
registry

Haimerl B1, Poschenreithner L1, Hasimbegovic E1, 
Lukovic D1, Müller-Zlabinger K1, Han E1, Traxler-
Weidenauer D1, Mester-Tonczar J1, Gyöngyösi M1

1Medizinsche Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Background: A considerable proportion of patients infected 
with   COVID-19 develop long   COVID syndrome, a condition 

Fig. 1 Improvement in   VAS and depressive symptoms
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Novel automated suturing technology for 
synthetic mitral chordal implantation: a first-in-
human study

Werner P1, Poschner T1, Gross C1, russo M2, Laufer 
G1, Sauer J3, Andreas M1
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Introduction: New automated technology for ePTFE sutur-
ing and securement with titanium fasteners can offer additional 
options for mitral valve repair. This report presents the results 
from a first-in-human clinical trial evaluating the safety and 
efficacy of this innovative approach.

Methods: 12 study patients consented to MVr surgery, which 
included the placement of one or two ePTFE chordal sutures 
using customized suture placement and knotting devices. The 
study evaluates surgical results and clinical outcomes includ-
ing operative times, valve repair durability, adverse events, and 
perioperative and late mortality.

Results: 12 patients (66 ± 12 years; 58.3% male; median 
EuroSCORE   II 1.36% [  IQR 0.71. 4.05];   BMI 26.9 ± 4.7 kg/m²) 
underwent MVr using the study technology through 8 median 
sternotomies and  4 lateral mini-thoracotomies, 7 patients 
underwent concomitant procedures. Based on patient anatomy 
and surgeon discretion, 3 patients received one ePTFE suture, 
while  9 received two. Suture placement and titanium fasten-
ers were reliably delivered across the various repair strategies. 
All patients required a single aortic cross-clamping to com-
plete mitral repair. No device-related serious adverse events 
occurred. Postoperative mitral regurgitation (  MR) at 30 days 
was absent in 8 (66.7%) patients, trace in 2 (16.7%) and mild in 
2 (16.7%) and at 1 year   FU trace   MR was observed in 2 patients 
(16.7%), mild   MR in 2 patients (16.7%) and moderate   MR (8.3%) 
in 1 patient. No patient required mitral valve reoperation and no 
mortality was observed during 1-year follow-up.

Conclusion: The first-in-human trial revealed encouraging 
surgical ergonomics and clinical outcomes at 1 year   FU using 
new automated ePTFE suturing and titanium fastener delivery 
devices for chordal replacement in mitral valve repair surgery.
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Introduction: Biological composite valve grafts (CVGs) are 
being performed more frequently, which increases the need for 
interventions treating bioprosthetic valve failure. The feasibility 
of valve-in-valve (  ViV) procedures in this population is uncer-

Patients reported a significantly lower effect on activities of daily 
life at follow-up, with an improvement from 6 (3–8) to 5 (3–7) 
points (p = 0.014). Whereas the median intensity of depressive 
symptoms was 3 (1–7) at baseline, the intensity improved to 2 
(1–5) during follow-up (p < 0.001), as indicated in Fig. 1.

Conclusion: Our analysis indicates that improvements in 
several symptom categories, as well as the perceived wellbeing 
can be observed within several months, without specific dis-
ease-oriented therapy. Notably, fatigue and depressive symp-
toms seem to improve during a span of several months. These 
promising findings could help direct patient management in 
patients with long-  COVID syndrome.
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Introduction: Patients after the Norwood-procedure are 
prone to postoperative hemodynamic instability. Extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation (  ECMO) can help to overcome 
short-term cardiac or pulmonary failure. This retrospective sin-
gle-center-study examines   ECMO weaning, hospital discharge, 
and longterm-survival after   ECMO between Norwood and bidi-
rectional Glenn palliation as well as risk-factors for mortality.

Methods: In our institution Norwood-operation was per-
formed in 450 patients and   ECMO-   therapy was necessary in 
58 Norwood-patients (Sano-conduit: 94.8%) before the   BDG 
between the years 2007–2022. Cannulation was performed in 
the neoaorta and the right atrium.   ECMO was initiated intra-
operatively in 44.8% of our cohort. Patients were followed until 
death or last follow-up and a risk-factor-analysis for mortality 
after   ECMO usage was conducted using univariate-testing.

Results:   ECMO-   therapy was initiated on median postop-
erative day 0 and lasted from 0 to 17 days (median 7 days). In 
27.6%   ECMO was installed during or after   CPR. Clipping of a   BT-   
shunt was applied in two of three patients (both died) and one 
was converted into a Sano-conduit. Weaning was possible in 48 
children (82.8%), 33 patients (56.9%) could be discharged home 
after median 36 days (  IQR 36). Late-death occurred in 3 patients 
(failing Fontan in 2 patients, sudden cardiac arrest in 1 patient) 
after median 293 days (  IQR 736.5). 31 children are in follow-up 
for 4.8 years (  IQR 4.5). At the time of inquiry 2 patients are at 
stage   II palliation, whereas Fontan was completed in 28 patients 
and one patient needed Glenn takedown. Intracranial bleeding, 
stroke or seizures are documented in 20.7%. Risk-factor-anal-
ysis showed dialysis (p < 0.001), prolonged cross-clamp-time 
(p = 0.046) and   ECMO-   duration (p = 0.011) to increase mortality.

Conclusion:   ECMO therapy in critically ill patients after 
Norwood-operation may significantly improve survival of a 
patient cohort otherwise forfeited and give the opportunity for 
successful future stage-operations.
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Resultate: Die 46 Patient* innen, bei denen der transradi-
ale Zugang erfolglos verlief, waren signifikant häufiger weib-
lich (52,2 % vs. 35,0 %; p = 0,026) und wiesen eine signifikant 
geringere Körpergröße (168 ± 10 vs. 172 ± 9 cm; p = 0,010) und 
Körperoberfläche (1,9 ± 0,2 vs. 2,0 ± 0,2 m2; p = 0,018) als jene 
Patient* innen auf, bei denen der transradiale Zugang erfolg-
reich verlief. Die mittlere eGFR war im Vergleich signifikant 
niedriger (73,2 ± 34,7 vs. 83,2 ± 31,7 ml/min; p = 0,041) und 
Patient* innen litten häufiger an einer Niereninsuffizienz (30,4 % 
vs. 13,9 %; p = 0,004). Außerdem war ihre mittlere Hämoglobin-
Konzentration signifikant niedriger (13,5 ± 1,7 vs. 14,1 ± 1,6 g/
dl; p = 0,006). Anhand der Analysen der   ROC-   Kurven konnten 
das Alter (  AUC = 0,605; p = 0,016), die Körpergröße (  AUC = 0,609; 
p = 0,013), die Körperoberfläche (  AUC = 0,609; p = 0,014), die 
eGFR (  AUC = 0,603; p = 0,020) und die mittlere Hämoglobin-
Konzentration (  AUC = 0,623; p = 0,006) als Prädiktoren identifi-
ziert werden.

Schlussfolgerungen: Das Alter, die Körpergröße und -ober-
fläche sowie die eGFR können als Prädiktoren für den frustra-
nen transradialen Zugang herangezogen werden. Zur Über-
prüfung des Einflusses der Hämoglobin-Konzentration sind 
weitere Studien erforderlich. Risikopatient* innen bedürfen 
einer genauen Beobachtung und zusätzlicher Maßnahmen, um 
die Erfolgschancen erhöhen und postinterventionelle Kompli-
kationen verringern zu können.
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Degeneration von biologischen 
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Einleitung: Steigende Lebenserwartung der Bevölkerung, 
längere Haltbarkeit von biologischen Aortenklappenprothesen 
(  AKE) gemeinsam mit der Entwicklung neuer Techniken (trans-
femorale oder transapikale Klappenimplantation (  TAVI)), führ-
ten zu einer deutlichen Zunahme von Patienten mit interventi-
onswürdiger Aortenklappenstenose.

Methoden: Zwischen 2005 und 2021 wurde an unserer 
Abteilung in 4250 Patienten eine biologische Aortenklappen-
prothese implantiert. 105 Patienten mussten im selben Zeit-
raum an der Aortenklappenprothese reoperiert werden. Nach 
Exklusion der Patienten die wegen paravalvulären Lecks, Endo-
karditiden oder Sinus Valvsalvae Aneurysmen reoperiert wur-
den, blieben 38 Patienten übrig deren Operationsindikation 
eine Degeneration der Bioprothese war. Zusätzlich erhielten 
24 Patienten mit derselben Diagnose eine   TAVI Valve in Valve 
(  ViV): transfemoral n = 8, transapikal n = 16. Ziel dieser Nach-
untersuchung war es bei diesen 62 Patienten, Unterschiede der 
Haltbarkeit zwischen Prothesentypen und vor allem die Dauer 
bis zur Re-Intervention zu evaluieren. Sind die Aussagen rich-
tig wonach Klappenprothesen, die wenig geeignet für eine   TAVI 
Intervention sind, häufiger zum Chirurgen zur Reoperation 
zugewiesen werden? Welche Aortenklappenbioprothesen wer-
den bevorzugt einer   TAVI Intervention unterzogen?

Resultate: In diesem Zeitraum wurden  8 verschiedene 
Prothesen chirurgisch implantiert. In Relation zur jährlichen 
Implantationszahl einzelner Produkte, gibt es keine statis-
tisch signifikante Häufung von früherer Degeneration bei 
bestimmten Prothesen. Die Dauer bis zur Reoperation war im 

tain. This study aimed to assess changes in aortic root geom-
etry and coronary height following   CVG implantation to better 
understand future interventions.

Methods: We retrospectively identified 64 patients follow-
ing bioprosthetic   CVG replacement with pre- and postopera-
tive computed tomography angiography. Root assessment was 
conducted as in preprocedural transcatheter aortic valve evalu-
ation using a virtual valve simulation.

Results: Of 148 patients (age 67.6 ± 9.3 years, 76.6% 
male), 56.8% (n = 84) received a mechanical   CVG and 43.2% 
(n = 64) a biological   CVG. The preoperative coronary height 
was 14.3 ± 6.8 mm for the left coronary artery (  LCA) and 
17.9 ± 5.9 mm for the right coronary artery (  RCA), which sig-
nificantly decreased after   CVG implantation, with 8.7 ± 4.4 mm 
for the   LCA and 11.3 ± 4.4 mm for the   RCA (p < 0.001). The vir-
tual valve-to-coronary distances measured 4.0 ± 1.3 mm (  LCA) 
and 4.6 ± 1.4 mm (  RCA). Overall, 59.4% (n = 38) of patients with 
bio-CVGs would have been at risk for coronary obstruction, 
29.7% (n = 19) for   LCA, 10.9% (n = 7) for   RCA and 18.8% (n = 12) 
for combined   LCA and   RCA.

Conclusion: Coronary height significantly decreased fol-
lowing   CVG implantation. The majority of patients after bio- -
CVG were at a potential risk for coronary obstruction in future 
  ViV procedures. Further studies are needed to identify the best 
possible technique for coronary reimplantation and other 
measures to diminish the risk for future coronary obstruction 
in this population.
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Einleitung: Der transradiale Zugang stellt seit einigen Jah-
ren den Zugangsweg der ersten Wahl bei Herzkatheteruntersu-
chungen dar. Dennoch scheitert der radiale Zugang bei nicht 
wenigen Patient* innen, was durch den notwendigen Wechsel 
auf eine andere Zugangsstelle zu längeren Prozedurzeiten füh-
ren kann. Das Ziel der vorliegenden Studie bestand darin, Ein-
flussfaktoren und Prädiktoren für einen frustranen transradia-
len Zugang zu identifizieren.

Methoden: Im Rahmen einer prospektiven monozentri-
schen Registerstudie wurden 764 Patient* innen, die sich einer 
Herzkatheteruntersuchung mit einem geplanten transradialen 
Zugang unterzogen, inkludiert. Die Patient* innen, bei denen 
der Zugang über die Radialarterie erfolgreich war, und dieje-
nigen, bei denen er frustran verlief, wurden hinsichtlich ihrer 
demographischen Merkmale, der Vorerkrankungen und Vor-
interventionen, der Vormedikation, der Laborwerte und wei-
terer prozedurbezogener Parameter miteinander verglichen. 
Anhand von weiteren univariaten Analysen wurden Prädikto-
ren identifiziert.
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intact postoperative kidney function, compared to 47,64% in 
patients who suffered postoperative acute kidney injury.

Conclusion: Our analysis showed that most of risk factors, 
especially modifiable such as patients’ comorbidities, were 
significantly more presented in patients who have experienced 
acute kidney injury in the postoperative phase. Moreover, our 
study showed that   CSA-AKI is associated with less favourable 
outcome, including higher rate of short-term and long-term 
mortality. These findings emphasize how crucial it is to create 
and evaluate pre-, intra-, and postoperative strategies as well as 
to identify and if it is possible to modify these factors to reduce 
the occurrence of   CSA-AKI and accordingly mortality.
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Introduction: Exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation pro-
grams that combine physical activity (  PA) with psychological 
and/or educational interventions aim to improve the health 
status and prognosis of patients with cardiovascular disease 
[1]. In Aus tria, the typical duration of inpatient cardiac reha-
bilitation (  CR) is three weeks (  WHO phase   II), followed by the 
option of subsequent outpatient cardiac rehabilitation (phase 
  III). While most cardiac patients experience an improvement in 

Gesamtkollektiv  6,1  Jahre und zeigte statistisch keinen Unter-
schied zwischen verschiedenen Prothesen (range  2–14  Jahre; 
mean range  5–6,8  Jahre; ns). Statistisch signifikant mehr Pa-
tienten mit Aortenklappenprothesen des „Carpentier Edwards 
Design“ (Perimount, Magna, Magna Ease) erhielten eine   TAVI 
  ViV Implantation (  CE: n = 18 vs andere n = 6, p < 0,01). Prothesen 
mit Wrap-Design wurden vermehrt chirurgisch reoperiert weil 
diese Prothesen nicht ideal für eine   ViV Implantation geeignet 
sind (Cave: iatrogene Koronarobstruktion).

Schlussfolgerungen: Patienten nach biologischem Aor-
tenklappenersatz haben eine Überlebenskurve parallel zu der, 
gesunder Erwachsener. In dem von uns beobachteten Zeitraum 
erhielten 62 Patienten nach durchschnittlich  6,1  Jahren eine 
Reintervention wegen einer degenerierten Aortenklappenpro-
these. Es gab keine statistisch signifikante Häufung von früher 
Degeneration für einen Prothesentyp noch Unterschiede in 
der Dauer zum Reinterventionszeitpunkt. Prothesen die geeig-
net sind für   ViV werden häufiger transfemoral bzw transapikal 
implantiert. Zukünftige Nachuntersuchungen sollten die Fra-
gen beantworten, warum einige wenige Patienten bereits nach 
durchschnittlich  6  Jahren zur Reintervention bzw Operation 
kommen. Große internationale Studien haben gezeigt, das Co-
Morbiditäten (Niereninsuffizienz, Diabetes mellitus und andere 
Stoffwechselerkrankungen) eine frühe Degeneration triggern.
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Acute kidney injury after cardiac surgery- A 
retrospective single-center study
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Introduction: Acute kidney injury (  AKI) is severe and most 
frequent complication following cardiac surgery. Cardiac sur-
gery associated acute kidney injury (  CSA-AKI) is related to a 
less favorable outcome, including longer stay at   ICU as well as 
higher rate of a short-term and long-term mortality.

Methods: This is a single-centre retrospective study, which 
includes 9037 patients over 18 years old, who underwent cardiac 
surgery between January 2009 and December 2019 developing 
acute kidney injury in the postoperative phase. Primary objec-
tive of this study was to investigate the impact of all potential 
risk factors and their relation to the occurrence of   AKI. Second-
ary objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of   CSA-AKI 
on the outcome, defined as in-hospital mortality, 30-day mor-
tality and 1-year survival.

Results: The incidence of postoperative   AKI, in our study 
conducted over a 10-year period, was  6,75%. Multivariate 
regression analysis identified 11 significant determinates to be 
associated with the development of postoperative acute kidney 
injury following cardiac surgery, including peripheral vascular 
occlusive disease, previous cardiac surgery, cardiogenic shock, 
diabetes mellitus, longer stay in the intensive care unit (  ICU), 
prolonged mechanical ventilation, longer aortic cross clamp 
time  1[min], high values of preoperative measured creatinine 
clearance, preoperative acute anuria, age and heart failure. The 
outcome (in-hospital mortality, 30-day mortality and 1-year 
survival) was less favourable in   AKI cohort compared to non- -
AKI cohort. In-hospital mortality in patients with postoperative 
  AKI was with 39,56% significantly higher, compared to 1,82% in 
patients without postoperative   AKI. Patients with postopera-
tive   AKI have shown a higher 30-day mortality rate (19,53%) 
compared to patients without postoperative   AKI (1,38%). Sig-
nificantly higher 1-year survival rate with 94% had patients with Fig. 1 Ergometry maximum power in %
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  EQ-VAS show a statistically significant time effect from before 
to after rehabilitation and after approximately three years, with 
a p-value <.001 (Fig. 2). Results on self-rated health status indi-
cated continued improvement or stabilization at an acceptable 
level after the rehabilitation period compared to the beginning 
of rehabilitation. After three years, the results were again slightly 
worse than immediately after rehabilitation, but still better than 
at the beginning of rehabilitation. The influence of daily physical 
activity at T3 on subjective health status was also examined in 
more detail. There was a significant difference in   EQ-VAS scores 
between physically active subjects (>150 minutes per week) and 
inactive subjects (<150 minutes per week), both between sub-
jects (p = .029) and over time (T1-T3; time x   PA category, p = .074).

Conclusion: In conclusion, our study showed that partici-
pation in inpatient cardiac rehabilitation phase   II led to signifi-
cant improvements in several parameters, including body mass 
index, ergometric capacity and health-related quality of life as 
measured by the   EQ-VAS. The response rate to the follow-up 
survey was low, but nevertheless provided valuable insights into 
the long-term sustainability of the improvements achieved dur-
ing rehabilitation. Although some deterioration was observed 
after three years, the overall results suggest that many patients 
were able to maintain or even further improve their physical 
health and quality of life. These findings underline the impor-
tance of cardiac rehabilitation programs in the treatment of car-
diovascular disease and support the need for further efforts to 
promote and maintain   PA and healthy lifestyles in this patient 
population.
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Introduction: Integration of algorithmic software and deep 
learning advanced imaging techniques for procedural planning 

their quality of life and fitness level during and after rehabilita-
tion [2], many fail to sustain the gains achieved over the long 
term. The frequency with which individuals respond to a survey 
can affect the accuracy and reliability of the results in two ways: 
by introducing bias and by reducing statistical precision. It is 
common for different groups to have different attitudes, opin-
ions, lifestyles, or health outcomes, so it is important to assess 
the potential for non-response bias to ensure that survey results 
are valid. To address this issue, researchers can analyze sample 
data in more detail, especially if they have access to data that 
can be linked to both respondents and nonrespondents. This 
can help improve the accuracy of estimates and draw more reli-
able conclusions [3]. The objective of this study was to assess 
the durability of beneficial changes achieved during phase   II 
  CR over a three-year period and to determine the number and 
characteristics of patients who responded to a follow-up survey.

Methods: A postal survey was used to investigate attitudes 
and motivations toward digital technologies, current lifestyle 
(amount of   PA), and current health status of former inpatient 
cardiac rehabilitation patients (  EXPEC study). We used data from 
phase   II cardiac rehabilitation patients to examine potential influ-
ences on post-survey response rates. We compared whether pre- 
and post-rehabilitation outcomes influenced participation in the 
post-survey (grouping variable: responders and non-responders). 
The sample included 200 patients with cardiovascular disease 
undergoing phase   II inpatient rehabilitation over a defined period 
(October 2019 to March 2020). Subjects were grouped according 
to whether they participated in the survey or not (responders/
non-responders). For all patients, results were available at the 
beginning (T1) and at the end of rehabilitation (T2) from routine 
functional tests and patient-reported outcomes.   BMI,   EQ-VAS, 
and ergometric capacity were selected for further analysis to pro-
vide an overall picture of general health characteristics (  PROM 
and   CROM). Follow-up questionnaires were sent in June 2022 
(T3) and included   PA,   BMI, and EQ5D. Statistical analysis was 
descriptive, and differences between groups were examined with 
repeated-measures analyses of variance (rANOVA) and t-tests. 
In addition to differences between groups (responders vs. non-
responders), the time course in the responder group was evalu-
ated during rehabilitation and after 3 years.

Results: The analysis sample included 200 inpatients, of 
whom 33 patients (16.5%) responded to the follow-up survey. 
The mean (  SD) age of responders was 67.4 (9.6) years, while 
the mean age of non-responders was 65.8 (11.5) years (∆1.5 
years, p = .034). Both patient groups showed statistically sig-
nificant improvements in all outcome parameters measured 
during rehabilitation (p<.001). A significant difference between 
the two groups was found in ergometric performance (p<.001, 
Fig.  1), with the responder group showing better ergometric 
performance in phase   II of rehabilitation. The results in the 

Fig. 2   EQ-VAS mean values (*** p < 0.001, *p < 0.05)
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Objectives: This retrospective evaluation describes our ini-
tial experience one year after establishing the EkoSonic Endo-
vascular System (  EKOS™) at our tertiary care center.

is becoming more and more important. 3D-imaging techniques 
allow more precise and detailed visualization of the aortic anat-
omy. For training and assessing these algorithms, a database 
containing a “ground truth” dataset is mandatory. The aim of 
this project was to explore the use of 3D imaging techniques in 
Type B aortic dissections (  AD) [1,2].

Methods: The   CT scans of ADs were exported from our local 
hospital network and loaded into the open source software “3D 
Slicer” to convert the data from   DICOM to the   NRRD format, 
to remove all patient specific data from the files in order to 
guarantee anonymization. The segmentation process then was 
performed within 3D Slicer as well [3]. The segmentations gen-
erally begin with the aortic valve area and end with the proxi-
mal part of the femoral arteries. The true and false lumen were 
visually checked. Different semi-automatic methods of creating 
segmentations were performed and compared to each other. 
These included the functions “Local Threshold”, “Plant Seeds” 
and “Fill between Slices”. Even though there are differences in 
the creation of the 3D segmentation, manual correction had to 
be performed for every   CT scan. The correction was performed 
layer after layer by painting the wanted parts and erasing the 
unwanted ones.

Results: The performed segmentations demonstrate that 
the selected software tool is perfectly suitable for   AD-   cases. 
The completed files have the patient specific data completely 
removed, so tracking it back to the patients is not possible if 
multidisciplinary teams or technicians perform further simu-
lations. The aortic arch and curvatures of the aorta in general 
were hard to create. The time necessary for manual corrections 
in cases of changes is time consuming.

Conclusion: As a next step, a database containing seg-
mented ADs will be created to be published. This expandable 
database will enable testing and development of effective algo-
rithms for automatic segmentation and simulation tools that 
will aid in decision-making processes.
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directed thrombolysis might be a promising treatment option. 
Data from randomized controlled trials such as the ongoing   HI- 
 PEITHO study are essential to determine the value of this novel 
therapeutic approach in routine clinical practice and to specify 
guideline recommendations.
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Introduction: Electroanatomic voltage mapping (  EAM) 
guided endomyocardial biopsies (  EMB) is a novel concept to 
improve their diagnostic yield. The hypothesis is that the target-
ing of low voltage areas enables guided biopsies of the diseased 
myocardial segments and reduces sampling error. So far   EMB 
has been limited by the difficulty to adequately target diseased 
areas, especially in cardiac sarcoidosis and other cardiomyo-
pathies with regional heterogeneity. However, data on feasi-
bility and safety is limited. We report our first experience with 
patients undergoing   EAM guided   EMB.

Methods: We included the first four patients schedules for 
  EMB in 2023 and report the first experiences as a case series. 
All procedures were guided by endocavitary   EAM acquired 
with the Advisor   HD Grid mapping-catheter (Abbott,   USA). 
  EAM includes a 3D reconstruction of the left (  LV) and/or right 
ventricle (  RV) as well as intracardiac   ECG recording. The elec-
troanamtomic map was used to localize areas of low voltages 
representing diseased myocardium. Endomyocardial samples 
were obtained through the right femoral vein through a dis-
posable bioptome (Bipal, Biosense Webster) using a steerable 
sheath (Agilis   NxT, St Jude Medical). For   LV   EMB a transseptal 

Background: While systemic fibrinolytic therapy is 
approved for high-risk pulmonary embolism (  PE) patients, in 
normotensive patients, early anticoagulation is still the main-
stay of treatment. The European Society of Cardiology (  ESC) 
guidelines recommend percutaneous catheter-directed pro-
cedures as a possible additional bailout treatment option for 
intermediate-high-risk patients with cardiorespiratory dete-
rioration on conservative anticoagulation treatment (class IIa). 
The   EKOS™ system is a special dual-lumen catheter that com-
bines ultrasound-assisted mechanical fragmentation with local 
application of low-dose thrombolysis.

Methods: A total of 11 patients with intermediate-high-risk 
  PE who underwent the   EKOS™ procedure between Novem-
ber 2021 and November 2022 were retrospectively evaluated 
regarding the patients’ risk profile and major or device-related 
adverse events. Postinterventional bleeding events were gradu-
ated according to the Bleeding Academic Research Consortium 
(  BARC).

Results: All 11 patients initially presented with at least one 
cardiovascular risk factor, only two had a history of deep vein 
thrombosis or   PE. Most notable was an average body mass 
index of 30,8 kg/m². In addition, four of the patients had an 
immediate prior   COVID-19 infection as a possible trigger for 
  PE. All patients were classified as intermediate-high-risk based 
on the 2019   ESC guidelines for the diagnosis and management 
of acute pulmonary embolism. In most cases,   EKOS™ lysis was 
scheduled after an observation period of 6 to 48 hours, with a 
maximum interval of 62 hours after presentation to the emer-
gency department. In two patients, the procedure was already 
performed immediately after diagnosis of   PE. The mean inter-
vention time was 72 minutes. Postinterventional improvement 
in echocardiographic findings was noted in all cases. Besides 
two hematomas that were classified as   BARC type  1, only one 
overt bleeding complication (  BARC 3a) but no major or device-
related adverse events occurred during the reviewed period. 
Despite intermediate-high risk, the outcome was favorable in 
all patients. The mean hospitalization time was 8,6 days, includ-
ing a median of one day in the intensive care unit.

Conclusion: In this small retrospective analysis, the suc-
cessful implementation of the   EKOS™ system into our   PE 
treatment regimen could be demonstrated. Assuming a care-
ful selection of patients with intermediate-high-risk   PE and 
signs of early decompensation, ultrasound-assisted catheter-

       

Fig. 1 Electroanatomic voltage mapping with the Advisor   HD Grid mapping-catheter (Abbott,   USA). Yellow dot indicating the 
bioptome (Bipal, Biosense Webster). Images showing the static (voltage) color-coded maps, purple indicating healthy myocar-
dium and yellow to red representing areas of low voltage. 
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of   CD was assessed by echocardiography according to an estab-
lished staging classification. Right-sided   CD (rCD) was defined 
as pulmonary vasculature/tricuspid/right ventricular   CD. Heart 
failure hospitalization (  HHF) and/or death served as primary 
endpoint.

Results: In total, 880 patients (81 ± 7y/ o, 47% female) under-
going   TAVI were included. 360 (41%) had   FO. Clinical exami-
nation in patients with   FO was unremarkable for congestion 
signs in >50%. A quarter had   FO but no rCD (  FO+/rCD-).   FO+/
rCD+ had the highest   CD markers, including   NT-   proBNP lev-
els. After  2.4 ± 1.0 years of follow-up, 236 patients (27%) had 
reached the primary endpoint (29   HHF, 194 deaths, 13 both). 
Quantitatively, every  1.0L increase in   BIS was associated with 
a 12% increase in event hazard (adjHR 1.12, 95%   CI 1.05–1.20, 
P = 0.001).   FO provided incremental prognostic value to tradi-
tional risk markers (  NT-   proBNP, EuroSCORE-  II,   CD on echo-
cardiography). Stratification according to   FO and rCD yielded 
worse outcomes for   FO+/rCD+ and   FO+/rCD-, but not   FO-/
rCD+, compared to   FO-/rCD-.

Conclusion: Quantitative   FO in patients with severe   AS 
improves risk prediction of worse post-interventional outcomes 
compared to traditional risk assessment.
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Introduction: Fluid overload (  FO) subjects patients with 
severe aortic stenosis (  AS) to increased risk for heart failure 
and death after valve replacement. Bioimpedance spectroscopy 
(  BIS) allows objective quantification of   FO and an optimal risk 
cut-off to predict unfavourable prognosis in   AS has previously 
been proposed. We hypothesised that in   AS patients with con-
comitant   FO,   BIS-   guided decongestion could improve progno-
sis following transcatheter aortic valve implantation (  TAVI).

Methods: In a dual-centre, national, randomised, controlled 
trial, we screened consecutive patients with severe   AS scheduled 
for   TAVI for concomitant   FO. Patients found to have   FO (n = 112) 

approach was implemented. Before biopsy, non-invasive diag-
nostics were completed according to guidelines recommenda-
tions.   EMB indication was based on current clinical guidelines.

Results: All patient were extensively evaluated includ-
ing cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (  CMR), and if indi-
cated, also positron-emission tomography computer tomog-
raphy (  PET-CT) and genetic testing. The four included patients 
included one amyloidosis, one restrictive cardiomyopathy, two 
cases of suspected cardiac sarcoidosis. All biopsies led to a diag-
nosis and changed clinical management of the patients.

Conclusion:   EAM for targeted   EMB seems feasible but more 
data is urgently needed. Future studies should systematically 
evaluate differences in safety, sensitivity, post-test probability 
and ideally clinical outcomes. In the present case series   EAM 
guided   EMB proved to be feasible and resulted in a diagnosis 
in all patients.
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Introduction: Cardiac decompensation in aortic stenosis 
(  AS) involves extra-valvular cardiac damage (  CD) and progres-
sive fluid overload (  FO).   FO can be objectively quantified using 
bioimpedance spectroscopy (  BIS). We aimed to assess the prog-
nostic value of   FO beyond established   CD markers to guide risk 
stratification.

Methods: Consecutive patients with severe   AS scheduled 
for transcatheter aortic valve implantation (  TAVI) underwent 
prospective risk assessment with   BIS and echocardiography. 
  FO by   BIS was defined as ≥1.0L (0.0L = euvolemia). The extent 

Fig. 1:

Fig. 2 Refined-risk-categories
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decongestion group had identical outcomes to patients without 
pre-interventional   FO in the control group (log-rank, P = 0.6). 
These effects persisted to an extended follow-up of 1.3 ± 0.4 years 
(Fig. 1A). At 12 months,   BIS-   guided decongestion was also asso-
ciated with a higher increase in   KCCQ scores as compared to 
decongestion by clinical judgement (least-squares mean differ-
ence, 3.2 points [95%   CI, 0.7 to 5.6]; P = 0.01; Fig. 1B). Directionally 
higher decrease of   NT-   proBNP levels (least-squ)

Conclusion: In patients with severe   AS and concomitant 
  FO, a   BIS-   guided decongestive treatment strategy post-  TAVI was 
associated with a reduction in the composite of all-cause mor-
tality and heart failure events, and with a higher improvement 
in quality-of-life measures as compared with decongestion by 
clinical judgement alone. Comparable decline in quantitative 
  FO between groups may be due to mortality censoring. (  EASE- 
 TAVR ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT04556123).
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Introduction: Patient-device mismatch in patients under-
going left atrial appendage closure (  LAAC) may lead to failure 
to implant, dislocation, and cardiac tamponade. There is lim-
ited data about patient cohorts that are especially susceptible 
to these complications. We therefore analysed the association 
between body height, weight and acute complications due to 
probable device mismatch.

Methods: A retrospective analysis from a multicentre reg-
istry including consecutive patients undergoing   LAAC was 
performed. Device related complications were defined as dis-
location, failure to implant or cardiac tamponade requiring 
intervention.

Results: A total of 431 patients from 9 centres were included. 
Median age was 75 (interquartile range 70–97) years and 35.7% 
were female. Mean±  SD body height was 171.3 ± 8.8 cm and 
median weight was 80 (  IQR 70–90) kg. Median   CHADS-   VASc 

were randomly assigned in a 1:1 ratio to receive either a   BIS-   guided 
decongestion treatment strategy or decongestion as per clini-
cal judgement alone after   TAVI. The presence of   FO was defined 
using a portable whole-body   BIS device (Fresenius Medical Care) 
according to the previously established cut-off value of ≥1.0L. 
Patients without   FO served as control cohort. At baseline and 
follow-up visits, treating physicians were informed about (  BIS-   
guided group) or blinded to (clinical judgement group)   BIS meas-
urement results. On-site follow-up at 3 and 12 months included 
  BIS, echocardiography, cardiac biomarkers, Kansas-City-Cardi-
omyopathy-Questionnaire (  KCCQ), and symptoms. The primary 
composite endpoint was hospitalisation for heart failure (  HHF) 
and/or all-cause death, analysed by Kaplan-Meier estimates. Sec-
ondary endpoints were the change from baseline to 12 months in 
  KCCQ score (higher scores indicate better health status), natriu-
retic peptide levels (  NT-   proBNP), and   BIS, and were analysed with 
a mixed-effect model, repeated-measure approach and analysis of 
covariance (unstructured covariance matrix).

Results: Patients undergoing randomisation (n = 112) had 
higher median   BIS values (2.1L vs. 0.0L, P < 0.001), higher peri-
operative risk (EuroSCORE-  II 4.2% vs. 4.0%, P = 0.04), and higher 
  NT-   proBNP values (2171 ng/dL vs. 1034 ng/dL, P < 0.001), with 
indifferent sex distribution (males: 58% vs. 51%, P = n. s.) and 
age (81y/o vs. 81y/ o, P = n. s.) compared to patients in the control 
group (n = 124). No differences in baseline characteristics were 
observed between randomised patients in the   BIS-   guided versus 
clinical judgement decongestion group (including prevalence of 
cardiovascular risk factors, diuretic medication, and echocardio-
graphic markers, all P = n. s.). In an intention-to-treat analysis, the 
rate of the primary endpoint of   HHF and/or death at 12 months 
was significantly lower among patients in the   BIS-   guided versus 
the clinical judgement decongestion group (5 of 56 [8.9%] vs. 16 
of 56 [28.6%]; hazard ratio, 0.21; 95% confidence interval, 0.08 to 
0.57; relative risk reduction, −68.9%). Patients in the   BIS-   guided 

Fig. 1 A Clinical outcames 
B Change from baseline in KCCQ

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
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Introduction: Effective revascularization as recommended 
by the   ESC guidelines requires to differentiate between hemo-
dynamically relevant and non-significant stenotic coronary 
artery lesions. Coronary pressure-derived fractional flow 
reserve (  FFR) measurements are recommended for hemody-
namic coronary stenosis assessment. Given temporary paralysis 
of the coronary microcirculation during hyperemia, induced by 
substances such as adenosine, coronary pressure is, in theory, 
directly related to coronary flow. Therefore, the pressure drop 
during hyperemia across a coronary stenosis, i. e.,   FFR, pro-
vides an estimate of its restrictive effect on flow. This method 
depends on pressure sensor angioplasty guidewires, and on 
specific drugs. Pharmacological limitations, e. g. atrioventricu-
lar conduction defects, asthma, and potential adverse events, 
e. g. arrhythmias, are drawbacks of pressure-derived   FFR.   FFR 
during reactive hyperemia induced by a proximal, 1-minute 
coronary artery balloon occlusion has been shown non-inferior 
to   FFR as obtained by adenosine-induced hyperemia [1]. The 
commonly obtained surface lead electrocardiogram is limited 
in detecting short-lasting or minor myocardial ischemia. Intra-
coronary   ECG (icECG) is more time- and space-sensitive, the 
latter due to its close vicinity to the myocardial region of inter-
est [2]. The present study evaluated a novel diagnostic approach 
based on icECG   ST-   segment shift remission time, denoted as 
τ-icECG, for hemodynamic stenosis severity assessment.

Methods: This was a retrospective observational trial in 
patients with chronic coronary syndrome, who underwent 
hemodynamic measurements during a brief coronary occlu-
sion with simultaneous icECG recording during coronary angi-
ography. Coronary balloon occlusion causes maximal myocar-
dial ischemia and the   FFR during reactive-hyperemia can be 
obtained after balloon deflation. The icECG was recorded by 
connecting the pressure wire, which was positioned in the distal 
third of the coronary artery, with a chest lead of the 12-lead sur-
face   ECG (usually lead V5) using an alligator clamp. The icECG 
recording was used for a beat-to-beat analysis of the   ST-   segment 
elevation performed by a previously developed fully autono-
mous algorithm [3]. The time after release of the 1-minute ostial 
coronary balloon occlusion, when the   ST elevation reached 
50% of the pre-occlusion (baseline) isoelectric line, i. e., icECG 
remission half time (τ-icECG; τ = tau), was obtained by the algo-
rithm (Figure1). τ-icECG was evaluated using the simultane-
ously obtained   FFR at a threshold of 0.80 as reference parameter.

Results: The study population comprised 139 icECGs from 
119 patients. 23 measurements had to be excluded due to data 

score was 5 (  IQR 3-5) and   HAS-  BLED score was 3 (  IQR 3-4). Indi-
cations were bleeding (66.6%), stroke (9.7%) and other (23.6%). 
Acute device-related complications after   LAAC occurred in 
5.6% of cases (24/431): Failure to implant (3.0%), cardiac tam-
ponade (2.1%), and dislocation (0.7%). Complications occurred 
significantly more often in the tercile with lowest body weight 
and highest body height (23.5% vs. 4.3%, p = 0.01, Table 1).

Conclusion: Acute device-related complications as sign of 
patient-device mismatch are most pronounced in patients with 
low body weight and high body height.
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Table 1 Acute device-related complications after   LAAC 
(Dislocation, Failure to implant, cardiac tamponade) 
stratified by terciles of body height and weight. * p < 0.05 
compared to remaining patients.]

Fig. 1 Algorithm analysis in 
the left anterior descending 
arty (LAD) 
A) Simultaneous recordings 
of mean and phasic aortic 
(red signals, Pao), coronary 
occlusive (blacks signals, 
Pd) pressure during coronary 
artery occlusion. B) FFR tra-
cking. C) Heart rate tracking. 
D) icECG tracking: iso-
potential line (red) QRS (blue 
marks). Shortly after ballon 
occlusion, icECG shows 
electrical alterations with 
flipped T-waves and ST-
segment elevation. E) ST-
elevation tracking, remission 
curve and τ determination.
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Introduction: Tricuspid regurgitation (  TR) is a common 
condition with high morbidity and mortality. Interventional 
procedures are increasingly performed and could show promis-
ing results in recent studies.   TR is usually secondary in nature 
and occurs as a result of left heart disease or pulmonary hyper-
tension. Primary   TR is rare but may occur as a result of fibroe-
lastic deficiency. This study takes a closer look at patients with 
primary   TR and interventional tricuspid valve repair compared 
with patients with secondary   TR. To investigate procedural 
results of tricuspid transcatheter edge-to-edge repair (T-  TEER) 
in patients with primary tricuspid regurgitation compared to 
patients with secondary   TR.

Methods: Patients assigned to T-  TEER by the interdiscipli-
nary heart team were consecutively recruited in a German and 
an Aus trian center over a period of approximately 4 years. Echo-
cardiographic images were evaluated to distinguish between 
primary and secondary causes of   TR. Both groups were analyzed 
separately and the results of the procedure were compared.

Results: 339 patients were recruited, 44 (13%) with pri-
mary or predominantly primary   TR and 295 with secondary or 
predominantly secondary   TR. Patients with primary   TR had a 
smaller right ventricular (  RV) basal diameter (45 vs. 49 mm, 
p = 0.004) and annulus (41 vs. 43, p = 0.042), a better   RV function 
(  TDI s’ 11 vs. 10 cm/s, p = 0.023, tricuspid annulus plane sys-

corruption, late or incomplete icECG recording and noise 
(12/23) or algorithm errors (artefact superimposed icECG, failed 
detection of iso-potential line or j-point) (11/23). The mean±-
 SD value of τ was 11.5 ± 14 seconds (s). 35 measurements (25%) 
showed a significant stenosis with a   FFR ≤ 0.8. An explorative 
receiver operating characteristic (  ROC) analysis of τ at a thresh-
old of > 8 seconds found it significantly accurate for detecting a 
hemodynamically relevant coronary stenosis at   FFR ≤ 0.80 (area 
under the   ROC-   curve 0.618, 95%   CI 0.507–0.735, sensitivity 60%, 
specificity 67%, p = 0.037) (Fig. 2).

Conclusion: Τ-icECG, a measure of icECG   ST-   elevation 
remission time to isoelectricity as obtained during reactive 
hyperemia   FFR accurately detects hemodynamically relevant 
coronary artery stenoses at a threshold of ≥ 8seconds.
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Fig. 2 ROC analysis of tau values in the prediction of stenosis 
severity/significance determinded by a FFR value ≤ 0.8. The 
dots represent the empirical value of true/false fractions for tau 
of 0–100s. (positive 35, negative 104, positive ≤ 0.8, AUC 0.618, 
std error 0.059, p = 0.037, 95% CI 0.502 – 0.734, cut-off 0.08)

Fig. 1
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Table 1 Echocardiographic parameters for predominantly 
primary (n = 44) and secondary and predominantly second-
ary (n = 295)  TR patients

resulting in a CHA2DS2-VASc Score of 1 for which he was pre-
scribed an oral anticoagulant (phenprocoumon).

Methods: The physical exam showed an arterial pressure 
of 131/89 mmHg at a heart rate of 48 bpm. The   ECG displayed 
Sinus bradycardia with a complete right bundle branch block. 
Laboratory analysis demonstrated a normal hemogram, a 
slightly decreased renal function (  KDIGO IIIa) with an eGFR 
at 57 ml/min/1.73 m2 (  CKD-EPI) without an electrolyte imbal-
ance, a normal   TSH as well as an   INR of 1.1. The patient under-
went a pre-procedural contrast-enhanced cardiac computed 
tomography (  CCT) in order to plan the ablation procedure. 
To our surprise the images showed significant narrowing of 
both left-sided pulmonary veins (left superior pulmonary vein 
(  LSPV) 7 mm, left inferior pulmonary vein (  LIPV) 5 mm) as of 
the right superior pulmonary vein (  RSPV) 9 mm.

Results: The   PVI procedure using the Boston Scientific 
Farapulse system was performed under conscious sedation. 
After an ultrasound guided 2-time venous access, a diagnostic 
catheter was placed into the coronary sinus. A single transseptal 
puncture using an 8-F   SL 0 sheath (  SJM) was performed. Over 
a guidewire placed in the   LSPV the sheath was replaced by the 
13-F Faradrive sheath (Boston Scientific). For the   PVI the 31 mm 
Farawave   PFA catheter (Boston Scientific) was inserted into 
the sheath and a J-Tip guidewire (Merit Medical InQwire) was 
advanced into the   LSPV. To our surprise reconnections could 
be found in 3 (  LSPV,   RIPV &   RSPV) pulmonary veins prior to 
the first   PFA application. All in all, we did 36   PFA applications (4 
additional flower applications at the   RSPV). Due to a preexisting 
roof-line, which was performed during the initial procedure in 
2010 and shown to be incompletely isolated during the last pro-
cedure, we decided to perform a posterior wall (  PW) isolation 
in addition. Using the flower configuration anchoring lesions 
were created in proximity to the PVs. After 2 applications at the 
same spot the catheter was moved on to the next one (all in all 
22 applications). To confirm an effective   PVI and   PW isolation 
the Farawave catheter was first place into each of the PVs in a 
small basket configuration and later on in the flower configura-
tion at the   PW. Entry block was seen in all locations.

Conclusion: Circumferential pulmonary vein isolation 
(  PVI) using radiofrequency ablation (  RFA) is a standard of 
care intervention in patients with symptomatic atrial fibrilla-
tion (  AF). However, during follow up a substantial number of 
patients need a redo procedure due to reconnections on the 
basis of insufficient transmural ablation lesions.   RFA of   AF is a 
complex interventional procedure which might cause collateral 
damage due the thin-walled atria and the proximity to other 
important organs. One of those potential complications being 
pulmonary vein (  PV) stenosis resulting from thermal injury to 
the   PV. Until now there is no consensus on how to treat patients 
with drug-refractory symptomatic   AF recurrence and   PV steno-
sis after   RFA. We hereby want to report on a redo   PVI in a patient 
with   PV stenosis after   RFA using   PFA–a bail-out strategy that we 
believe has not been described in the literature so far.
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Getting it started–insights into initial experience 
with pulsed field ablation for atrial fibrillation

Seidl S1, Martinek M1, Baumgartner A1, Nocker C1, 
Derndorfer M1, Kollias G1, Pürerfellner H1

1Ordensklinikum Linz GmbH Elisabethinen, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Pulsed field ablation (  PFA) has recently been 
introduced as a promising novel treatment option for patients 

tolic excursion (  TAPSE) 20 vs. 17 mm, p = 0.003), a smaller right 
(28 vs. 34 cm², p = 0.021) and left (52 vs. 67 ml/m², p = 0.009) 
atrium, and a better left ventricular ejection fraction (60 vs. 52%, 
p = 0.005).   TR were similar in both groups at baseline (Table 1). 
T-  TEER could significantly reduce   TR in both groups (Table 2).

Conclusion: T-  TEER is an effective procedure that can lead 
to promising reduction of   TR in patients with primary and sec-
ondary   TR.
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Re-do pulmonary vein isolation using pulsed field 
ablation in a patient with multiple pulmonary vein 
stenosis

Seidl S1, Pürerfellner H1, Derndorfer M1, Kollias G1, 
Martinek M1

1Ordensklinikum Linz GmbH Elisabethinen, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: A 63-y/o man was admitted to our depart-
ment for a 2nd time redo pulmonary vein isolation (  PVI) due 
to drug-refractory paroxysmal atrial fibrillation after having had 
  AF recurrences despite prior   PVI radiofrequency ablation pro-
cedures in April 2010 and July 2022. The patient stated that after 
both prior ablations he had felt a relief for only a couple of days. 
The patient had a history of arterial hypertension for which he 
was on antihypertensive medication (bisoprolol  5 mg, cande-
sartan 16 mg combined with hydrochlorothiazide 12,5 mg), 
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rior wall and 50 Watt   HPSD (high power short duration) abla-
tion guided by the   CLOSE-   protocol using the Ablation Index (  AI 
550 at the anterior   LA wall;   AI 400 at the roof and the lower edge 
of both inferior veins) along the remaining spots.

Results: We found a highly significant reduction in the abla-
tion times in the vHPvSD cohort compared to the hybrid group 
(7.5 min. vs. 16.2 min., p < 0.00001). However, no differences in 
procedural times (105 min. vs 112 min., p = 0.386), as well as 
the   LA Dwell times (75 min. vs. 81 min., p = 0.226) were dem-
onstrated. In addition, we found no significant difference con-
cerning the first pass isolation rate (74% vs. 67%, p = 0.539) and 
an almost identical number of radiofrequency ablation lesions 
(84 points vs. 80 points, p = 0.398) in the vHPvSD compared to 
the standard cohort.

Conclusion: Although ablation time using vHPvSD was sig-
nificantly shorter than in the hybrid cohort procedural time did 
not differ significantly in both groups. These findings are unex-
pected and in contrast to other publications (1). Since first path 
isolation did not differ between both groups it might be spec-
ulated that inter-operator differences were a partial driver for 
our findings. In addition we could observe a quite pronounced 
learning curve for the vHPvSD protocol (rise from 52% to 74%) 
even for experienced   RF operators compared to our own pre-
vious study (2). This is most likely explained by lowering the 
inter-tag distance of less than  4 mm on the anterior wall and 
meticulously aiming for a stable catheter position. After gain 
this experience it does not seem to be necessary to adjust the 
power settings depending on the ablation region.
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Does the use of a specific 3D mapping system 
influence parameters of radiofrequency ablation 
of atrial fibrillation?–An Update
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Introduction: For catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation 
(  AF), two 3D-mapping systems are currently in wide applica-
tion, namely CartoTM-System (Biosense Webster) and EnSite 
NavXTM (Endocardial Solutions, St. Jude Medical). The ques-
tion of this study was if the mapping system affects ablation 
parameters in patients with paroxysmal and persistent   AF. Our 
former analysis with a smaller study group showed a higher 
number of ablation points and total procedural time when Car-

with symptomatic atrial fibrillation (  AF). Using a nonthermal 
ablative mechanism to create microscopic pores into the myo-
cardial cell membrane through a train of microsecond dura-
tion high amplitude electrical pulses, it could also be shown to 
be highly tissue selective. Success with   PFA however depends 
upon the proximity of the electrode to the target tissue. We 
hereby want to share our initial experience with   PFA for pulmo-
nary vein isolation.

Methods: We retrospectively analyzed 39 patients, who were 
treated for symptomatic atrial fibrillation using the   FARAWAVE 
  PFA catheter (Farapulse, Menlo Park,   CA,   USA). Procedural 
workflow and peri-procedural electrophysiological findings are 
described. To gain an impression of the subjective sense of well-
being all patients received follow-up calls.

Results: Between July 2022 and December 2022 39 patients 
(62 ± 8 years, 77% male, 56% paroxysmal   AF) underwent an 
  AF ablation using   PFA. The median CHA2DS2-VASc score 
was 1.4 ± 1.2. In 38 (97%) patients   PVI only was performed, while 
in 1 (3%) patient we additionally performed ablation of the pos-
terior wall. The mean procedural time was 65 ± 18 min. with a 
mean fluoroscopy time of 16 ± 6 min. Using the recommended 
settings (2 + 2 basket & 2 + 2 flower configuration applications 
per vein) we could observe a first pass isolation rate of only 67% 
with the necessity of additional applications mostly at the ante-
rior parts of both superior pulmonary veins. During the follow-
up interviews 65% of our patients stated a subjective freedom 
from atrial fibrillation with no correlation between the first pass 
rate and the subjective outcome (p 0.725).

Conclusion: Our experience suggests that the initial use of 
  PFA for pulmonary vein isolation contains a learning curve dur-
ing which the expected outcome data differs significantly from 
the literature.
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Pulmonary Vein Isolation
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Introduction: Circumferential pulmonary vein isolation 
(  PVI) using radiofrequency ablation (  RFA) is standard care for 
patients with symptomatic atrial fibrillation (  AF). Very high-
power very short-duration ablation (vHPvSD) is expected to 
improve safety outcomes due to more superficial lesion size 
hence minimizing surrounding tissue defects. Existing data 
showed that shorter ablation times using a vHPvSD protocol 
did not shorten procedural time due to lower first pass isolation 
and acute reconnection rates (1). These unexpected findings are 
mainly based due to the need of additional ablations for   PV iso-
lation (touch-up lesions in regions which are thicker and more 
likely to have epicardial connections especially right carina & 
left appendage ridge). The aim of this study was to compare   PV 
isolation with vHPvSD to a hybrid strategy using the   CLOSE-   
protocol.

Methods: We retrospectively analysed procedural data from 
166 patients which were scheduled for first-do-symptomatic 
  PVI using the Carto 3 System (Biosense Webster, Inc.,   CA,   USA) 
in combination with the   QDOT MicroTM catheter. A vHPvSD 
ablation protocol with 90 Watt and a 4 second duration cut-off 
was compared to a hybrid protocol using vHPvSD on the poste-

https://doi.org/10.1111/jce
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devices are mostly used for screening atrial fibrillation, the most 
important limitation of pulse wave analysis remains the inabil-
ity to distinguish supraventricular from ventricular rhythms. 
We tested, whether a neural network based classifier could 
aid in distinguishing pulse waves of ventricular from those of 
supraventricular origin.

Methods: Thirty patients older than 18 years undergoing 
invasive electrophysiological studies for documented narrow 
complex tachycardias between May and December 2021 at the 
Maastricht Medical University Centre were included in the trial. 
Pulse waves were recorded using a wristband (Empatica E4) in 
parallel to 12-lead surface ECGs and intracardiac electrograms 
from diagnostic catheters. Pulse waves were then annotated 
to either supraventricular origin (sinus rhythm, atrial pacing, 
supraventricular tachycardia) or ventricular origin (ventricular 
pacing, ventricular tachycardia) based on invasive electrogram 
recordings, ECGs and clinical stimulation protocols.

Results: Datasets were complete for 27 patients. 74% were 
female and median age was 53 (18, 78) years, median   BMI was 
27 ± 5, 19% had arterial hypertension, 11% had diabetes and 
15% had coronary artery disease. During the electrophysiologi-
cal study, typical   AV-   nodal re-entrant tachycardias could be 
induced in 63% of patients, 15% had inducible atrial tachycar-
dias and the other patients had no inducible tachyarrhythmias. 
20 853 data sets were split into test, training and validation data 
sets. A classical linear logistic regression model based on wave-
let features and trained by accelerated gradient descent turned 
out to be insufficient to discriminate. Hence, we developed a 
more powerful deep convolutional neural network, trained it 
with the Adam optimizer, and validated it on our testing data. 
Correct origins of pulse waves could be predicted in 96% for 
ventricular origin and 87% for supraventricular origin (Fig. 1).

Conclusion: A neural network based on invasive electro-
physiological measurements could accurately predict the origin 
of pulse waves. This could strengthen the role of   PPG as a diag-
nostic tool in clinical practice.

toTM was used, whereas radiofrequency and fluoroscopy time 
was shorter.

Methods: This is a single centre, retrospective cohort study. 
Patients who underwent   PVI at an Aus trian tertiary ablation 
center between 2015 and 2021 were enrolled in the analysis. 
Inclusion criteria was the use of CartoTM or EnSite NavXTM. 
The primary clinical endpoint was fluoroscopy time, secondary 
endpoints were procedure duration, probability of recurrence 
and complication rate.

Results: Between 2015 and 2021, 554 patients with were 
eligible for inclusion in the ablation registry. Among them, 425 
underwent pulmonary vein isolation (  PVI) because of paroxys-
mal or persistent   AF (Table 1). There was no significant difference 
between the two mapping system with respect to fluoroscopy 
time, procedure duration and probability of recurrence (Table 2).

Conclusion: The use of a specific 3D mapping system does 
not influence parameters of radiofrequency ablation of atrial 
fibrillation. This is in contrast to our former findings in a smaller 
study group with differences in procedural time and fluoros-
copy time. However, recurrence rates were similar with respect 
to the mapping system.
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Machine-learning guided differentiation 
between photoplethysmography waveforms of 
supraventricular and ventricular origin
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Introduction: While   ECG devices remain the gold standard 
diagnostic tools for arrhythmia detection, rhythm monitoring 
by photoplethysmography (  PPG) using patient’s proprietary 
hardware (i. e. smartphones, smartwatches) has evolved to an 
easily available decision tool in clinical practice. While   PPG 

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Table 2 Results

Fig. 1 Loss and accuracy of training and validation datasets 
for the discrimination of pulse waves of ventricular vs. supra-
ventricular origin
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Erste Erfahrungen mit dem Heliostar® 
Radiofrequenz Ballon und Vergleich mit dem 
Arctic Front® Kryoballon

Pavluk D1, Schgör W2, Dichtl W2, Adukauskaite A1, 
Bauer A1, Stühlinger M1,2

1Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Österreich 
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Einleitung: Die linksatriale Katheterablation ist eine hoch-
wirksame interventionelle Behandlung für Patient* innen mit 
Vorhofflimmern (  VHF). Als etablierteste Energieformen wer-
den Radiofrequenz- (  RF) und die Kryoablationen verwendet. 
Mit der Zulassung des Heliostar® Systems können nun erstmals 
Pulmonalvenen-Isolationen (  PVI) mittels gespültem   RF-   Bal-
lonkatheter durchgeführt werden. In dieser retrospektiven 
Analyse wurden die ersten   RF-   Ballon-Prozeduren bei paroxys-
malem   VHF an unserer Abteilung analysiert und mit den seit 
Jahren durchgeführten Kryoballonablationen (  KBA) verglichen.

Methoden: In die Auswertung wurden 20 Patient* innen mit 
paroxysmalem   VHF, die einer Ablation mittels Heliostar®   RF-   Bal-
lon-Ablationssystem (Biosense Webster®) unterzogen wurden, 
mit 20 Patient* innen verglichen, die im gleichen Zeitraum mit 
dem bewährten   KBA-   System (Arctic Front Advance®; Medtro-
nic®) behandelt wurden. Für beide Gruppen wurden demogra-
phische und prozedurale Daten erhoben, darüber hinaus wur-
den periprozedurale Komplikationen dokumentiert. Klinische 
Ergebnisse lagen zum Zeitpunkt der Auswertung noch nicht vor.

Resultate: Durchschnittsalter (63 Jahre) und demographische 
Daten waren in den beiden Gruppen nicht unterschiedlich. Ins-
gesamt wurden meist Rotationsangiographien (95 vs. 94 %) und 
selten Kardioversionen (15 vs. 11 %) durchgeführt, alle Heliostar®-
Patient* innen wurden vor und nach der Ablation noch einem 
elektro-anatomischem Voltage-Mapping unterzogen. In allen 
Patient* innen beider Gruppen konnten alle Pulmonalvenen iso-
liert werden. Die Anzahl der Ablationen war in beiden Gruppen 
nicht unterschiedlich (6,7 vs. 7,6), aufgrund der kürzeren Dauer 
der Ablationen war die Ablations-Dauer in der Heliostar®-Gruppe 
aber signifikant kürzer (6,04 vs. 20,17min). Prozedurdauer und   LA 
dwell time waren hingegen bei der Behandlung mit dem neuarti-
gen   RF-   Ballon-Ablations-System etwas länger (115,8 vs. 94,6min; 
89,32 vs. 70,10min). Die Durchleuchtungszeit der beiden Gruppen 
unterschieden sich nicht (19,1 vs. 18,9min), das Flächen-Dosis-
Produkt war bei den   RF-   Alationen etwas niedriger (3514 vs. 4468 
Gy*cm²). Als peri-prozedurale Komplikationen wurden in der 
Heliostar®-Gruppe zwei asymptomatische Luftembolien und ein 
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Photoplethysmography-documented atrial 
fibrillation in the first week after catheter ablation 
is associated with lower success rates
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AIms: To test the feasibility of postprocedural photoplethys-
mography (  PPG) rhythm telemonitoring during the first week 
after atrial fibrillation (  AF) ablation and its predictive value for 
later   AF recurrence.

Methods:   PPG rhythm telemonitoring during the first week 
after the ablation procedure was offered to a total of 382 consec-
utive patients undergoing   AF ablation. Patients were instructed 
to perform 1 minute   PPG recordings by a mobile health appli-
cation  3 times per day and in case of symptoms. Clinicians 
assessed the   PPG tracings via a secured cloud and the informa-
tion was remotely integrated into the therapeutic pathway via 
teleconsultation (TeleCheck-  AF approach).

Results: 119 patients (31%) agreed to perform   PPG 
rhythm telemonitoring after ablation. Patients included in 
the TeleCheck-  AF approach were younger compared to those 
who declined participation (58 ± 10 vs. 62 ± 10 years, p < 0.001). 
Median follow up duration was 544 (53-883) days. 27% of 
patients had   PPG tracings suggestive of   AF in the week following 
the ablation. In 24% of patients, the integration of   PPG rhythm 
telemonitoring resulted in a remote clinical intervention during 
teleconsultation. During follow-up of one year, 33% of patients 
had   ECG-   documented   AF recurrences.   PPG recordings sugges-
tive of   AF in the week after ablation were predictive of late recur-
rences (Fig. 1, p < 0.001).

Conclusion:   PPG rhythm telemonitoring during the first 
week after   AF ablation is feasible and was often triggering clini-
cal interventions. Due to its high availability,   PPG-   based follow-
up actively involving patients after   AF ablation may close a diag-
nostic and prognostic gap in the blanking period and increase 
active patient-involvement.

Fig. 1 Ablation outcome by early PPG recurrences sugges-
tive of AF Fig. 1 Heliostar 
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Results: We included 22 consecutive patients, 54.5% of 
patients were male and median age was 63 (  IQR 60–75) years. 
15 patients were treated with high dose statin and  7 patients 
did not tolerate statin treatment. At baseline TLR4 expression 
tended to be lower in statin-treated patients (  MFI: 2136   IQR 
1427–4011 vs. 3115   IQR 2187 vs. 5851; p = 0.06). TLR4 expres-
sion after one month was comparable to baseline. However, 
3 months after after inclisiran treatment, TLR4 expression on 
monocytes significantly decreased as compared to baseline 
expression (  MFI baseline: 2396   IQR 1802–4408;   MFI 3 months: 
1575   IQR 1263–2233; p = 0.006). This effect was more pro-
nounced in statin-naïve as compared to statin-treated patients 
(TLR4   MFI 3 months vs baseline no statin: −58.8   IQR −41.9 to 
−81.2%; statin: −27.1   IQR +2.2 to −42.1%).

Conclusion: siRNA-induced knockdown of PCSK9 by incli-
siran was associated with significant decreased expression 
of TLR4 on circulating monocytes. This effect was more pro-
nounced in patients with statin intolerance.
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Effects of inclisiran on scavenger receptor 
expression in circulating monocytes

Bernhard J1, Engelberger K1, Galli L1, Haider P1, 
Ungersbäck K1, Hengstenberg C1, Speidl WS1,2, 
Krychtiuk KA1
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2Ludwig Boltzmann Cluster für Kardiovaskuläre Forschung, 
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Introduction: Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 
(PCSK9) has been shown to modulate expression of scaven-
ger receptors in vitro. The aim of this study was to examine the 
effects of siRNA-induced knockdown of PCSK9 by inclisiran on 
the expression of the scavenger receptors macrophage scaven-
ger receptor  1 (MSR1), scavenger receptor class  B member  3 
(CD36), CD163 and lectin-type oxidized   LDL receptor 1 (  LOX-1) 
on human monocytes in vivo.

Methods: Patients on stable lipid lowering therapy for 
at least  4 weeks were treated with a single dose of inclisiran 
(284 mg s. c.) and blood samples were taken directly before 
treatment and after  1 and  3 months. Monocyte specific mean 
fluorescence intensity (  MFI) of scavenger receptors were ana-
lyzed by flow-cytometry.

Results: We included 22 patients with a median age of 63 
(  IQR 60–75) years. 54.5% of patients were male. Monocyte-
specific expression of MSR1, CD36, CD163 and   LOX-1 did not 
change between baseline and  1 month after treatment with 
inclisiran, respectively. In contrast, at 3 months after inclisiran 
treatment, MSR1 expression decreased by 32.1   IQR 11.8–53.9% 
(p = 0.001), expression of CD36 decreased by 53.2   IQR 21.0 to 
81.4% (p = 0.012) and CD163 by 51.7   IQR 36.8 to 67.5% (p < 0.001). 
In addition,   LOX-1 tended to decrease by 10   IQR +15.3 to–46.1% 
(p = 0.09). These changes in scavenger receptor expression were 
not associated with baseline low density lipoprotein cholesterol 
(  LDL-C) or decrease of   LDL-C upon inclisiran therapy (p =   NS).

Conclusion: siRNA-induced knockdown of PCSK9 by incli-
siran was associated with significant decreased expression of 
scavenger receptors on circulating monocytes after  3 months. 
These effects were not directly associated with inclisiran-
induced reductions in   LDL-C.

Leistenhämatom dokumentiert, in der Kryoballon-Gruppe trat 
eine transiente Phrenicusparese auf.

Schlussfolgerungen: Die   PVI kann mit dem neuartigen 
Heliostar®   RF-   Ballon-Ablation-System erfolgreich und Kom-
plikationsarm durchgeführt werden. Die Ablations-Zeit wird 
durch die kürzeren Applikationen im Vergleich zu Kryoballon-
Prozeduren verkürzt. Durch die Durchführung des elektroana-
tomischen Mappings vor und nach den Ablationen verlängert 
sich die Prozedur-Dauer etwas, dadurch kann allerdings mehr 
Information über die Voltage des Atriums gewonnen werden. 
Für den Vergleich des Langzeiteffekts müssen noch klinische 
Follow-Ups abgewartet werden.
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receptor-4 on circulating monocytes
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Introduction: Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) is a key regulator 
of both innate and adaptive immune responses and its func-
tions affects the initiation and progression of atherosclerosis. In 
addition, it has recently been shown that TLR4 regulates foam 
cell formation by catabolism of aggregated   LDL and that TLR4 
is induced by proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type  9 
(PCSK9) in vitro. The aim of this study was to examine the effects 
of siRNA-induced knockdown of PCSK9 by inclisiran on the 
expression of TLR4 in vivo.

Methods: Patients on stable lipid lowering therapy for 
at least  4 weeks were treated with a single dose of inclisiran 
(284 mg s. c.) and blood samples were taken directly before 
treatment and after  1 and  3 months. Monocyte expression of 
TLR4 was analyzed by flow-cytometry.

Fig. 2 
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ginal indirect effects (5,7% and 3.6%, respectively) on the asso-
ciation of the CerRatio with T2  DM incidence.

Conclusion: We conclude that ceramides strongly and 
independently predict the development of diabetes.
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Introduction: The power of risk prediction is biased by 
confounders like advanced age, comorbidities and medical 
treatment, which are all known to impact cholesterol levels. 
Consequently, such confounded patient cohorts have often 
been reported to feature a U-shaped or even inverse association 
between cardiovascular or overall mortality risk and   LDL-C. 
However, it is not clear whether these constraints for risk pre-
diction may likewise apply to other lipid risk markers in particu-
lar ceramides.

Methods: In this observational cohort study we recorded 
cardiovascular mortality for up to 16 years in 1195 patients with 
a median age of 67 years. All of them had a high preexisting 
cardiovascular risk and 51.3% were under statin therapy before 
baseline.

Results: We found a U-shaped association between cardio-
vascular mortality and   LDL-C and thus stratified the popula-
tion according to the bottom into high (≥150 mg/dL) and lower 
  LDL-C (<150 mg/dL). A Cox regression analysis revealed that 
  LDL-C, and other cholesterol species failed to predict the car-
diovascular risk in both of the two subgroups. In contrast, no 
U-shaped but a linear association was found for ceramide-
based markers and they were able to significantly predict the 
cardiovascular risk in both subgroups even after multivariate 
adjustment.

Conclusion: We thus conclude that in view of existing con-
founders in cardiovascular disease patients, ceramides- and 
phosphatidylcholine-based predictors rather than cholesterol 
species may be used in future for a more accurate cardiovascu-
lar risk prediction in those patients.
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Introduction: Ceramides recently have attracted interest 
as a marker of cardiovascular event risk. However, only little is 
known about their role in the development of type  2 diabetes 
(T2  DM).

Methods: We analyzed the ceramide ratio Cer d18:18/Cer d 
18:24:0 (CerRatio) in 894 consecutive Caucasian patients who 
were referred to angiography for the evaluation of established 
or suspected stable coronary artery disease (  CAD). T2  DM was 
diagnosed according to   ADA criteria. The incidence of T2  DM 
was recorded over a follow-up time of up to 16 years (median: 
13 [8–14] years).

Results: At baseline, the CerRatio was significantly higher in 
T2  DM (n = 239) than in non-diabetic patients (4.6e-2 vs. 3.9e-
2, p < 0.001). During follow-up, diabetes was newly diagnosed 
in 71 patients, i. e. in 11% of the initially non-diabetic sub-
jects. The CerRatio strongly predicted the incidence of T2  DM 
both univariately (standardized   OR 1.47 [1.11–1.96]; p = 0.008) 
and in a multivariately adjusted model (figure) comprising 
age, sex,   BMI, the presence of significant   CAD at angiography, 
and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c;   OR = 1.45 [1.07–1.98]; p = 0.018). 
Though the CerRatio was significantly correlated with   BMI 
(r = 0.138, p < 0.001) and HbA1c (r = 0.137, p < 0.001), applying a 
mediation analysis revealed that   BMI and HbA1c had only mar-

Fig. 1 Incidence of T2DM
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eine bedeutende Herausforderung für die öffentliche Gesund-
heit. Der Life’s Simple  7 (LS7) Score wurde von der American 
Heart Association (  AHA) als Werkzeug entwickelt, um kardio-
vaskuläre Gesundheitsverhaltensweisen und -gewohnheiten 
zu bewerten und Hochrisikoindividuen zu identifizieren. Der 
LS7-Score besteht aus sieben Komponenten, einschließlich 
Raucherstatus, körperlicher Aktivität, Ernährung, Body-Mass-
Index, Blutdruck, Glukose- und Cholesterinspiegeln. Diese 
Komponenten ermöglichen eine umfassende Bewertung der 
kardiovaskulären Gesundheit und helfen, Personen mit erhöh-
tem Risiko für Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen zu identifizieren. 
Die vorliegende Studie hatte zum Ziel, die Verteilung der LS7-
Scores in verschiedenen Bildungsschichten zu bewerten.

Methoden: Die Studienpopulation bestand aus 3.383 asym-
ptomatischen Personen, die sich an einem Zentrum in Öster-
reich einem opportunistischen Colonkarzinomscreening unter-
zogen. Wir unterteilten die Patienten in niedrigere (n = 1055), 
mittlere (n = 1997) und höhere (n = 331) Bildungsschichten, 
basierend auf der International Standard Classification of Edu-
cation (  ISCED). Jede LS7-Komponente erhielt einen Score 
von 0, 1 oder 2, wobei 0 für schlechte Gesundheit, 1 für mittlere 
Gesundheit und  2 für ideale Gesundheit steht. Der Gesamt-
wert des LS7-Scores wurde als Summe der Komponentenwerte 
berechnet und konnte zwischen 0 und 14 liegen. Dieser Gesamt-
wert wurde als kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit klassifiziert und in 
schlecht (0–4), mittel (5–9) oder ideal (10–14) eingeteilt. Ein 
höherer LS7 bedeutet also bessere kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit. 
Cox-Regressionsmodelle wurden verwendet, um den Zusam-
menhang zwischen Bildung und Mortalität über einen media-
nen Follow-up-Zeitraum von 7 Jahren zu bestimmen.

Resultate: Mit Ausnahme des Cholesterinspiegels zeig-
ten Personen mit niedrigerem Bildungsstatus eine schlechtere 
kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit in allen Komponenten des LS7. 
Die Prävalenz idealer kardiovaskulärer Gesundheit (LS7 >9), 
war in der höheren Bildungsgruppe (28 %, n = 94) im Vergleich 
zu den Gruppen mittlerer Bildung (17 %, n = 347) und niedri-
ger Bildung (8 %, n = 84) höher (p < 0,001). In der logistischen 
Regression hatten sowohl mittlere (aOR 0,49; p < 0,001) als auch 
höhere (aOR 0,22; p < 0,001) Bildung signifikant niedrigere 
Odds für schlechte kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit (LS7 < 5) im 
Vergleich zu Patienten mit niedriger Bildung auch nach multi-
variabler Adjustierung für Alter und Geschlecht. Weiters waren 
sowohl der mittlere Bildungsstatus (  HR 0,61; 95 %  CI 0,43-0,84; 
p < 0,001) als auch der höhere Bildungsstatus (  HR 0,44; 95 %  CI 
0,19-1,01; p = 0,06) mit einer niedrigeren Gesamtmortalität 
assoziiert. Auch der LS7 (pro LS7 Punkt;   HR 0.90 95 %  CI 0.83–
0.97; p = 0.008) war in allen Bildungsstrata mit der Mortalität 
assoziiert.

Schlussfolgerungen: Unsere Ergebnisse zeigen eine signi-
fikante Assoziation zwischen niedrigerem Bildungsstatus und 
schlechterer kardiovaskulärer Gesundheit. Darüber hinaus 
waren sowohl der Bildungsstatus als auch der LS7-Score mit 
erhöhter Mortalität verbunden, was die Bedeutung unserer 
Ergebnisse unterstreicht. Wir denken, dass diese Ergebnisse 
Implikationen sowohl für die Behandlung von individuellen 
Patienten als auch aus Sicht der Public Health haben könnten. 
Aus Sicht der Public Health konnten wir zeigen, dass es auch 
in Österreich eine ungleiche sozioökonomische Verteilung von 
kardiovaskulären Risikofaktoren gibt – hier könnten Vorsorge-
programme, welche für einzelne Bevölkerungsgruppen maßge-
schneidert werden helfen. Und für die Behandlung von indivi-
duellen Patienten konnten wir zeigen, dass der LS7 nicht nur 
die kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit widerspiegelt, sondern auch 
mit der Mortalität assoziiert ist. Hier könnte man gemeinsam 
mit Patienten anhand der Komponenten des LS7 Wege identi-
fizieren, wie die individuelle kardiovaskuläre Gesundheit ver-
bessert werden könnte.

13-5

Lipidsenkende Therapie und   LDL-   Cholesterin 
in Patienten nach akutem Koronarsyndrom

Haider P1, Galli L1, Schrutka L1, Distelmaier K1, Wojta 
J1, Hengstenberg C1, Krychtiuk K1, Speidl W1

1Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Österreich

Einleitung: Eine intensive Lipidsenkung nach einem aku-
ten Koronarsyndrom verringert wiederkehrende kardiovasku-
läre Ereignisse, jedoch wird das   LDL-C-Ziel bei Patienten nach 
einem Myokardinfarkt (  MI) nur selten erreicht. Wir verglichen 
die Erreichung des   LDL-C-Ziels bei Patienten nach einem   ACS, 
die mit einer Statin-Monotherapie oder einer kombinierten 
Lipidsenkungstherapie (  LST) entlassen wurden.

Methoden: Wir schlossen 227 konsekutive Patienten mit 
einem Durchschnittsalter von 62 (  IQR 52–72) Jahren (32,2 % 
Frauen, 67,8 % Männer) ein. Bei 59,5 % der Patienten wurden 
aufgrund eines   STEMI und 40,5 % aufgrund eines   NSTEMI eine 
perkutane Koronarintervention durchgeführt. 30,4 % erhielten 
bei der Aufnahme eine   LST.

Resultate: Der mediane   LDL-C-Wert sank von 104,8 (  IQR 
75,3–139,2) mg/dL vor dem Infarkt auf 52,2 (  IQR 37,8–74,6) 
mg/dL 3 bis 6 Monate nach dem Infarkt, was dazu führte, dass 
55,1 % der Patienten ein   LDL-C-Ziel von <55 mg/dL erreichten. 
89,4 % der Patienten wurden mit hochdosierten und 7,5 % mit 
mittel- oder niedrigdosierten Statinen behandelt (2,2 % wur-
den ohne   LST entlassen, 2,2 % mit PCSK9i). Patienten, die mit 
einer Statin-Monotherapie (n = 160, 70,5 %) entlassen wurden, 
erreichten einen medianen   LDL-C-Wert von 55 (  IQR 41,0 bis 
78,8) mg/dL, der im Vergleich zu Patienten mit einer Kom-
binationstherapie mit Ezetimib (n = 62, 27,3 %) mit 43,0 (32,3 
bis 62,5) mg/dL signifikant höher war (p < 0,002). Der Anteil 
der Patienten mit Statin-Monotherapie, die das   LDL-C-Ziel 
erreichten, betrug nur 50,6 % im Vergleich zu 71,0 % mit Kombi-
nationstherapie (p < 0,001). Die logistische Regressionsanalyse 
ergab, dass neben Alter, Geschlecht, Art des   ACS und Statin-
Vorbehandlung nur der Ausgangs-  LDL-C-Wert (p < 0,005) und 
die Kombinationstherapie (  HR 4,6; p < 0,001) Prädiktoren für 
das Erreichen des   LDL-C-Ziels waren.

Schlussfolgerungen: Nach einem akuten Herzinfarkt errei-
chen nur 50,6 % der Patienten unter einer Statin-Monotherapie 
das empfohlene   LDL-C-Ziel von 55 mg/dL. Eine   LST-   Kombina-
tionstherapie mit Ezetimib sollte für die meisten Patienten nach 
einem akuten   MI obligatorisch sein.

13-6

Zusammenhang zwischen dem Life’s Simple 7 
Score und dem Bildungsstatus in einer Screening-
Kohorte

Wernly S1, Semmler G2, Flamm M3, Aigner E3, Völkerer 
A1, Datz C1, Wernly B3,1
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Einleitung: Die globale Belastung durch chronische Erkran-
kungen, einschließlich Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen, bleibt 
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Inclisiran therapy and   LDL-   lowering in patients 
with and without statin-treatment

Galli L1, Bernhard J1, Engelberger K1, Haider P1, 
Ungersbäck K1, Hengstenberg C1, Krychtiuk K1, Speidl 
W1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Innere Medizin   II, 
Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Intensive lipid lowering in patients with car-
diovascular disease reduces recurrent cardiovascular events, 
however patients intolerant to statin treatment barely reach 
their low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (  LDL-C) goal. Incli-
siran is a new and potent lipid-lowering drug and is well toler-
ated in patients with statin associated muscle symptoms. The 
aim of this study is to compare   LDL-C lowering of inclisiran in 
patients with and without statin background therapy.

Methods and Results: We included 32 patients with statin 
intolerance and matched them according age and gender with 
32 patients on high dose statin. All patients were treated with 
one first subcutaneous injection of inclisiran. Median age was 
62   IQR 58–71 years and 43.8% were female. Median baseline 
  LDL-C in patients on statins (81.5   IQR 67.0–96.6 mg/dl) was 
significant lower as compared to patients without statins (145.9 
  IQR 114.4–171.1 mg/dl; p < 0.001). Inclisiran was well tolerated 
in all statin-intolerant patients. Absolute   LDL-C reduction at 3 
months (Statin: 34.0   IQR 26.3–55.2 mg/dl vs no statin: 48.3   IQR 
11.4–65.4 mg/dl; p =   NS) was similar in both groups. However, 
relative reduction of   LDL-C was significant higher in patients on 
statins as compared to patients intolerant to statins (46.5   IQR 
32.2–62.9% vs. 32.0   IQR 8.7 to 52.8%; p < 0.05). Lipoprotein(a) 
was reduced by 13.6   IQR 0–30.2% with no differences in patients 
with and without statin treatment (p =   NS).

Conclusion: Inclisiran is well tolerated in patients intoler-
ant to statins. However,   LDL-C lowering is more pronounced 
in patients on statin therapy as compared to patients without 
statins in this real live cohort.

13-9

Effects of the 2019 Guideline-Update on Lipid 
Therapy in Patients with Acute Coronary 
Syndromes

Galli L1, Schurtka L1, Haider P1, Distelmaier K1, Wojta 
J1, Hengstenberg C1, Krychtiuk K1, Speidl W1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Innere Medizin   II, 
Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: The European Society of Cardiology regularly 
updates its clinical practice guidelines. However, it is not well 
established whether guideline-changes have significant effects 
on actual clinical practice. Therefore, we retrospectively ana-
lyzed lipid therapy at discharge after acute coronary syndrome 
(  ACS) in a one-year period until 3 months before and a one-year 
period starting 6 months after publication of the 2019   ESC/  EAS 
Guidelines for the management of dyslipidaemias, respectively.

Methods and Results: In total we included 702 patients 
that were discharged alive after treatment for   ACS. 360 patients 
were treated in the period before and 342 were treated in the 
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The Triglyceride-Glucose Index and Type 2 
Diabetes are Mutually Independent Predictors 
of Major Cardiovascular Events in Patients With 
Coronary Artery Disease
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Introduction: The triglyceride-glucose index (  TyG) is a vali-
dated biomarker of insulin resistance. Its power to predict major 
cardiovascular events (  MACE) in patients with established cor-
onary artery disease (  CAD) is unclear and is addressed in the 
present study.

Methods: We enrolled 1032 consecutive patients with angi-
ographically proven   CAD. Prospectively, cardiovascular events 
were recorded over a mean follow-up period of 10.1 ± 5.1 years. 
At baseline, the   TyG index was significantly higher in patients 
with T2  DM (n = 346) than in non-diabetic subjects (9.3 ± 0.7 vs. 
8.7 ± 0.5; p < 0.001).

Results: During follow-up, 435 of our patients suffered 
  MACE. The event rate was significantly higher in patients with 
T2  DM than in non-diabetic subjects (48.7 vs. 39.4%; p = 0.005). 
The   TyG index in Cox regression models adjusting for age, sex, 
hypertension, smoking, body mass index, and   LDL cholesterol 
independently predicted   MACE in the total study population 
(standardized adjusted   HR 1.40 [1.20–1.65], p < 0.001); HRs in 
patients with T2  DM and in non-diabetic subjects were  1.51 
[1.18–1.93], p = 0.001 and 1.16 [0.89–1.50], p = 0.271, respectively, 
with no evidence of an interaction between   TyG and T2  DM 
(p = 0.440). With T2  DM additionally entered into the regression 
model,   TyG in the total study population predicted   MACE inde-
pendently from the presence of T2  DM (  HR 1.32 [1.10–1.57], 
p = 0.003) while T2  DM remained independently predictive of 
  MACE after adjustment for   TyG (  HR 1.29 [1.04–1.59]; p = 0.020).

Conclusion: From our data we conclude that the   TyG index 
and T2  DM are mutually independent predictors of   MACE in 
patients with established   CAD.
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kann. Auch in der „Guideline für die Diagnostik und Behandlung 
akuter und chronischer Herzinsuffizienz“ gibt es dazu keinen 
Konsens. Daher soll in dieser Arbeit die folgende Fragestellung 
beantwortet werden: Wie können Pflegepersonen die mentale 
Gesundheit von herzinsuffizienten Menschen stärken?

Methoden: Für diese Arbeit wurde im Zeitraum von Juni 
bis September 2022 ein Literaturreview durchgeführt. Die Fra-
gestellung wird anhand eines Fallbeispiels beantwortet, indem 
das Konzept einer fallbasierten Patient* innenberatung im Rah-
men des HerzMobil Programmes aufgestellt wird. HerzMobil ist 
ein Betreuungsprogramm für Menschen mit Herzinsuffizienz. 
Zu Beginn erhalten diese eine intensive Schulung durch Pfle-
gepersonen. Anschließend werden sie zuhause für drei Monate 
telemedizinisch betreut. Dazu übertragen Patient* innen täg-
lich ihren Blutdruck, Puls, das Gewicht und die Einnahme der 
Medikamente. Die Daten werden im Klinikum von einer Pfle-
geperson überwacht. Bei Bedarf treten Pflegepersonen und 
Patient* innen telefonisch in Kontakt.

Resultate: Aus systematischen Reviews geht hervor, dass, 
neben der Psychotherapie, patient* innenzentrierte, multidis-
ziplinäre Betreuungsansätze, mit Screenings und Telemonito-
ring die wirksamste Methode ist, um die mentale Gesundheit 
bei herzinsuffizienten Menschen zu verbessern. Auch Patient*-
innenedukation durch Beratungsangebote führen zur signifi-
kanten Verbesserung depressiver Symptome. Durch die Bera-
tung sollen die Achtsamkeit und das Verantwortungsgefühl der 
Patient* innen bezüglich ihrer Gesundheit gestärkt werden. Ein 
gesunder Körper ist immer die Ausgangslage für einen gesun-
den Geist und umgekehrt. Außerdem wird auf individuelle 
Lebensstilanpassungen eingegangen und wie diese sich auf 
die körperliche und psychische Verfassung auswirken können. 
Studien zeigen, dass Ernährungs-, Bewegungs- und Entspan-
nungsverhalten einen großen Einfluss auf die mentale und kör-
perliche Gesundheit haben. Techniken wie progressive Mus-
kelentspannung, Achtsamkeitsübungen oder Meditation lösen 
eine Entspannungsreaktion im vegetativen Nervensystem aus, 
dadurch werden das Stresslevel gesenkt, depressive Symptome 
gemildert und die zerebrale Durchblutung gefördert. Zusätzlich 
können dadurch der Blutdruck und Puls reduziert werden und 
das Risiko für Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen sinkt [2]. Um die 
mentale Gesundheit der Patient* innen weiter zu stärken, wer-
den gemeinsam individuelle Ressourcen, Quellen der Kraft und 
Erholung, identifiziert und diese in der Betreuung in den Vor-
dergrund gestellt [3].

Schlussfolgerungen: In der Betreuung von herzinsuffizi-
enten Menschen spielen Pflegepersonen eine zentrale Rolle 
und sind erste Ansprechpartner für Fragen und Probleme. Oft 
haben sie dadurch die Möglichkeit eine enge Beziehung mit 
den Patient* innen aufzubauen, sodass auch sensiblere The-
men, wie zum Beispiel mentale Gesundheit, angesprochen und 
fokussiert werden können. In weiterer Folge nehmen Pflegeper-
sonen ebenfalls eine Mittlerrolle zwischen den Patient* innen 
und dem Netzwerk aus anderen betreuenden Gesundheitsbe-
rufen ein. Sie sorgen dafür, dass alle benötigten Spezialisten in 
das strukturierte Betreuungskonzept mit einbezogen werden 
können. Wichtig ist daher, psychische Probleme frühzeitig zu 
erkennen. Die Betreuung der Patient* innen sollte unbedingt 
evidenzbasiert, individuell und ressourcenorientiert gestaltet 
werden.
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period after guideline change. 67.7% of patients were male 
and 59.1% were treated for   ST-   elevation myocardial infarction 
(  STEMI). After guideline change the proportion of patients that 
were discharged on high dose statin was significantly higher as 
compared to the period before the new guidelines were pub-
lished (89.2% vs 79.2%; p = 0.001). Ezetimibe was prescribed 
more often after the new guidelines (15.0% vs 3.0%; p < 0.00001). 
Whereas proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type  9 inhibi-
tors (PCSK9i) were not prescribed at discharge in the earlier 
period, five patients were discharged on PCSK9i in the later 
period. The higher proportion of ezetimibe use and the intro-
duction of PCSK9i resulted in an increased number of patients 
on high intensity treatment (high dose statin or moderate dose 
plus ezetimibe or PCSK9i: 92.4% vs. 79.7%; p < 0.0001) in the 
period after the new guidelines. In 32.3% of patients, cholesterol 
levels were available for the time period between one month 
and one year after discharge. Median on treatment   LDL was sig-
nificantly higher in the period before (64.4   IQR 47.4–94.2 mg/
dL) than after the publication of the 2019 guidelines (46.2   IQR 
33.8–61.8 mg/dl; p < 0.00001).

Conclusion: The update of the 2019   ESC/  EAS Guide-
lines for the management of dyslipidaemias was associated 
with a significant improve in the proportion of high dose sta-
tin and ezetimibe treatment in patients after   ACS resulting in 
a significant lower   LDL plasma level in a subgroup of patients. 
The change of these guidelines rapidly translated into clinical 
practice resulting in improved risk factor control in high-risk 
patients.
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Stärkung der mentalen Gesundheit 
von herzinsuffizienten Menschen 
durch pflegerische Beratung und Betreuung

Knödl K1

1LKH Graz, Univ. Klinikum Graz, Graz, Österreich

Einleitung: Weltweit leiden etwa 64  Millionen Menschen 
an einer Herzinsuffizienz, einer insuffizienten Pumpleistung 
des Herzens. Durch körperliche Symptome einer fortgeschrit-
tenen Herzinsuffizienz kommt es bei den Betroffenen zu Ein-
schränkungen in der Mobilität und den Aktivitäten des täglichen 
Lebens, wodurch in weiterer Folge die Lebensqualität und die 
mentale Gesundheit stark vermindert werden [1]. Meta-Analysen 
belegen, dass insgesamt etwa 20–30 % der Menschen mit einer 
diagnostizieren Herzinsuffizienz zusätzlich an einer Depres-
sion leiden, jedoch nur 11 % der herzkranken Personen erhalten 
adäquate psychische Behandlung. Die Komorbidität von Herzin-
suffizienz und Depression beeinflusst den Verlauf beider Erkran-
kungen negativ. Depressive Symptome beeinträchtigen den 
Krankheitsverlauf der Herzinsuffizienz, wiederum führen die 
Symptome der Herzinsuffizienz zu vermehrt depressiven Symp-
tomen. Pflegepersonen ist oft unklar, wie auf die psychischen 
Bedürfnisse herzinsuffizienter Menschen eingegangen werden 
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kel, hauptsächlich aus den Vereinigten Staaten und außereuro-
päischen Ländern, eingeschlossen werden.

Resultate: Die Aufgaben von   APN im kardiologischen 
Setting orientieren sich am Modell nach Hamric (2005) [5]. 
Betroffene mit Herzinsuffizienz, Herzrhythmusstörungen, 
ischämischen Herzerkrankungen und elektiven Eingriffen 
(z. B. Herzschrittmacher) gelten als Zielgruppe für kardiologi-
sche   APN. Folgende Tätigkeiten wurden identifiziert: Zentral-
kompetenzen: Autonomer Auftritt in der direkten klinischen 
Praxis; Erkennen von Komorbiditäten und ermitteln des (spe-
ziellen) Pflegebedarfs; Einsatz von Assessmentinstrumenten 
und Durchführung von clinical examination zum Erkennen 
von klinischer Zustandsverschlechterung. Kernkompetenzen: 
Clinical leader; Individuelle (Guideline-konforme) Patient*-
innenbetreuung durch Edukation der Betroffenen und ihren 
Angehörigen (stationär und durch ambulante (telefonische) 
Nachbetreuungstermine), Vermittlung von Gesundheitskom-
petenzen; Zusammenarbeit mit den Kardiolog* innen; Mit-
wirkung beim Einsatz medikamentöser, diagnostischer und 
apparativer Therapien; Initiieren von interdisziplinären Fallbe-
sprechungen; Evidenzbasierte Pflegepraxis, Selbstreflexion der 
eigenen fachlichen Expertise; Entwicklung von Schulungskon-
zepten zur Weiterentwicklung der pflegerischen Praxis; Forcie-
ren des Theorie-Praxis-Transfers. Mitwirkung im Management: 
Beratung von Führungskräften (Stationsleitung und Pflegedi-
rektion) zum Erreichen (pflege)fachlicher Ziele inkl. Ressour-
cenbeachtung; Qualitätssicherung und -entwicklung, Pflege-
forschung und Öffentlichkeitsarbeit [5–17].

Schlussfolgerungen: Der internationale Stand der Literatur 
zeigt die Notwendigkeit für den Einsatz von   APN im kardiologi-
schen Setting auf.   APN agieren autonom im interprofessionel-
len Team, in der direkten klinischen Praxis. Die Zusammenar-
beit im interprofessionellen Team wird durch das Agieren als 
Clinical leader gestärkt. Durch das Streben nach Best Practice 
und dem Forcieren des Theorie-Praxis-Transfers in Hinblick auf 
evidenzbasierte Pflegepraxis profitiert das gesamte interprofes-
sionelle Team. Der Einsatz von   APN ermöglicht das intensivere 
Vermitteln von Gesundheitskompetenzen durch Edukations-
maßnahmen an die Betroffenen und ihre Angehörigen [6–17]. 
Da die eingeschlossenen Studien hauptsächlich aus den Ver-
einigten Staaten und außereuropäischen Ländern stammen, 
ist ein deutlicher Mangel an europäischen Veröffentlichungen 
zur Thematik erkennbar. Dahingehend besteht auch in den 
deutschsprachigen Ländern Forschungsbedarf zum Thema 
  APN-   geleitete Betreuung von Patient* innen mit chronischen 
Herzerkrankungen im klinischen Setting.
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Betreuung von Patient* innen mit chronischen 
Herzerkrankungen im klinischen Setting 
durch Advanced Practice Nurses–eine 
systematische Literaturrecherche zur 
Identifikation der Tätigkeitsbereiche 
für die Implementierung eines neuen 
Versorgungsmodells

Popp P1, Langegger D2, Kaiser K2, Mark T1, Auinger 
W1, Dieplinger AM3

1Oberösterreichische Gesundheitsholding, Kirchdorf an der 
Krems, Österreich 

2Paracelsus Medizinische Privatuniversität, Salzburg, 
Österreich 

3Oberösterreichische Gesundheitsholding, Linz, Österreich

Einleitung: Herz-Kreislauferkrankungen zählen in Öster-
reich, mit 38,9 % im Jahr 2018[1], zu den häufigsten Todesur-
sachen und verursachen durch Folgeerkrankungen häufige 
Rehospitalisierungen und hohe Kosten im Gesundheitssystem 
[2]. Beispielsweise führt die dekompensierte Herzinsuffizienz 
zu schwerwiegenden Komplikationen und schränkt die Lebens-
qualität von Patient* innen stark ein [3]. Fehlende Adhärenz und 
Therapieuntreue gelten bei dieser Patient* innengruppe als aus-
geprägtes Problem [4]. Durch demographische Veränderungen, 
der wachsenden Anzahl an multimorbiden, chronisch-kranken 
Patient* innen und dem Personalmangel im Gesundheitswesen 
ist eine zukünftige Neuausrichtung der Gesundheitssysteme 
und Unternehmensstrukturen nötig. Neue Versorgungsmodelle 
sind gefordert, um die Anforderungen im Gesundheitswesen 
bewältigen zu können [3].

Methoden: Mittels systematischer Literaturrecherche 
wurde der aktuelle Forschungsstand zur nachfolgenden For-
schungsfrage identifiziert: Welche Tätigkeiten führen Advanced 
Practice Nurses (  APN) bei der Versorgung von Patient* innen 
mit chronischen Herzerkrankungen im klinischen Setting 
durch? Die Recherche erfolgte im Zeitraum von November 
2022 bis Februar 2023 in den Datenbanken   CINAHL, Cochrane, 
Medline, PubMed und SpringerLink. Einschlusskriterien:   APN, 
klinisches Setting, Fokus auf Patient* innen mit chronischen 
Herzerkrankungen, deutsche oder englische Sprache, wis-
senschaftliche Publikationen ab 2009 (qualitativ, quantitativ, 
Mixed-Method Designs); Ausschlusskriterien: andere Pflege- 
und Gesundheitsberufe, extramurales Setting, andere chroni-
sche Erkrankungen. Mit folgenden Begriffen wurde nach Litera-
tur recherchiert: Advanced Practice Nurses, Advanced Nursing 
Practitioners, Nursing Practitioners, Academic Nursing Stuff; 
Advanced Nursing Practice; Clinical Setting, Hospital, Clinic, 
Acute Care Hospital; Heart Disease, Chronic Heart Disease und 
Akademisiertes Pflegepersonal, Pflegeexpert* innen; Fortge-
schrittene Pflegepraxis, Erweiterte Pflegepraxis; Akutkranken-
haus, Krankenhaus, Klinik, Spital; Chronische Herzerkrankun-
gen, Herzerkrankungen. Nach der kritischen Bewertung mittels 
  CONSORT-,   SRQR- und   STROBE-   Guidelines konnten 13 Arti-

http://www.statistik.at
https://www.sozialministerium.at/Themen/Gesundheit/Nicht-uebertragbare-Krankheiten/Herz-Kreislauf-Krankheiten.html
https://www.sozialministerium.at/Themen/Gesundheit/Nicht-uebertragbare-Krankheiten/Herz-Kreislauf-Krankheiten.html
https://www.sozialministerium.at/Themen/Gesundheit/Nicht-uebertragbare-Krankheiten/Herz-Kreislauf-Krankheiten.html
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-662-54166-1_26
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Results:   RV function recovered after   RCA ligation in con-
trast to   LV function (∆  LV-EF: +7.9%; ∆  TAPSE: +41.5%). In paral-
lel, the degree of myocardial fibrosis was decreased in the   RV 
compared to the   LV.   RNA sequencing revealed differential gene 
expression upon myocardial infarction in the   LV and   RV. In par-
ticular, we found the expression of an undescribed gene regu-
lating the fibrotic   JNK/Elk-1 pathway in the   RV. Functional in 
vitro assays confirmed anti-fibrotic effects of the gene. Intramy-
ocardial injection of an adeno-associated virus overexpressing 
the gene after   LAD ligation resulted in improved   LV function 
and decreased scar size (  LV-EF:   CTR: ∆+3,2%;   AAV: ∆+34,58%%; 
p = 0.008).

Conclusion: The   RV shows improved regenerative capacity 
compared to the   LV after myocardial infarction. The ventricles 
differ in their gene expression after infarction and reveal novel 
promising targets for myocardial regeneration in ischemic heart 
failure.

15-2

Choice of additional arterial grafts in   CABG: 
Should we use the radial artery?

raad r1, Khatib S1, Abfalterer H1, Bonaros N1, 
Tepeköylü-Gollmann C1, Pölzl L1, Grimm M1, ruttmann 
E1

1Department of Cardiac Surgery, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Additional arterial grafts concomitant to a 
left internal thoracic artery (  LITA) in coronary artery bypass 
grafting (  CABG) has become popular within the past 25 years. 
Therefore aim of this current study was to investigate the addi-
tional use of radial artery (  RA) and right internal thoracic artery 
(  RITA) among   CABG patients requiring repeat angiography.

Methods: A total of 6191 patients underwent first isolated 
  CABG from 2001 to 2022. Among them 1579 patients (25.5%) 
underwent repeat angiography mainly due to symptoms and 
served as our study population. Three hundred and seventy 
patients received a   RITA (36.3%) and 648 patients received a   RA 
(63.7%). Kaplan-Meier analysis and multivariable Cox regres-
sion analysis was performed to analyse graft patency at repeat 
angiography and to investigate independent predictors for graft 
patency of   RA and   RITA grafts.

FrEITAG, 2. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr

Postersitzung 15–Chirurgie V
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The regenerative capacity of the right ventricle 
reveals a new therapeutic approach for ischemic 
heart failure

Pölzl L1, Eder J1, Mair S1, Hirsch J1, Nägele F1, Graber 
M1, Hau D1, Fiegl M1, Schmid S1, Niedrist V1, Engler 
C1, Gronauer r2, Hackl H2, Grimm M1, Gollmann-
Tepeköylü C1, Holfeld J1

1Universitätsklinik für Herzchirurgie Innsbruck, Innsbruck, 
Aus tria 

2Institute of Bioinformatics, Medizinische Universität 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Regeneration of fibrotic scar tissue in 
ischemic heart disease remains a major challenge. The right 
(  RV) and the left ventricle (  LV) differ in their developmental 
origin and their function. Contrary to the   LV, the   RV shows a 
remarkable regenerative capacity upon myocardial infarction. 
Underlying mechanisms remain unknown. We aimed to (a) 
identify pathways involved in   RV regeneration and (b) reveal 
therapeutic strategies for regeneration of the   LV after myocar-
dial infarction.

Methods: Ischemic heart failure was induced via ligation of 
the left anterior descending (  LAD) or the right coronary artery 
(  RCA) in mice.   RNA sequencing was performed for both ventri-
cles separately to identify differentially expressed genes during 
regeneration. Both   RV and   LV function were evaluated weekly 
via transthoracic echocardiography. Myocardial fibrosis was 
analyzed in histological sections. In a therapeutic approach, 
overexpression of an identified gene was induced in mice. Over-
expressing adeno-associated virus (  AAV) was injected intramy-
ocardially upon induction of   LV myocardial infarction, heart 
function and fibrosis were assessed thereafter.

Fig. 1 The regenerative 
capacity of the right ventricle 
reveals a new therapeutic 
approach for ischemic heart 
failure

1. The RV is able to regenerate
upon mycardial infarction

2. RNA seq. revealed undescribed gene
overexpressed in the regen. RV

3. Novel discovered gene has
anti fibrotic effects in vitro
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after surgery was used for the analysis. A Cox proportional haz-
ards model with regression splines transformed covariates was 
employed to investigate the relationship between hs-cTnT/ -
CK-MB and 30-day mortality or five-year mortality. Patients 
were stratified into different groups based on the type of surgery.

Results: High postoperative hs-cTnT and   CK-MB levels 
were associated with higher 30-day mortality (area under curve 
[  AUC] = 0.73 and  0.72) but not five-year mortality (  AUC = 0.59 
and  0.57). hs-cTnT demonstrated a significant association with 
30-day mortality at a threshold of 2382 ng/l (170.2 ×   URL) for coro-
nary artery bypass grafting (  CABG), 717 ng/l (51.2 ×   URL) for aortic 
valve replacement (  AVR) and 2386 ng/l (170 ×   URL) for all other 
cardiac surgery procedures.   CK-MB was associated significantly 
with 30-day mortality above 70.5 U/l (2.8 ×   URL) for   CABG, 56.5 U/I 
(2.3 ×   URL) for   AVR and 71 U/l (3 ×   URL) for other cardiac surgery.

Results: Mean age of the patients was 52.4 ± 9.0 years and 
only 12.2% of patients were female gender. Men were more likely 
to receive   RITA compared to females (91.6% vs. 85.6%; p = 0.005). 
Additionally, patients receiving   RITA were more likely to suffer 
from insuline dependent diabetes (7.3% vs. 5.6%; p = 0.011) and 
more likely to be previous or current smokers (57.8% vs. 47.5%; 
p = 0.002; 29.5% vs 21.1%; p = 0.003). In Cox regression analysis, 
  RA was an independent predictor for long-term graft occlusion 
(  HR: 1.44; 95%   CI: 1.037–1.99; p = 0.029). Moreover, female gen-
der, symptomacy and low target stenosis were associcated with 
dismal graft prognosis.

Conclusion:   RITA as a second arterial conduit should be pre-
ferred in patients undergoing multiple arterial revascularization.

15.3

High-sensitivity troponin T and creatine kinase 
  MB predict mortality after cardiac surgery

Gollmann-Tepeköylü C1, Pölzl L1, Engler C1, Sterzinger 
P2, Lohmann r1, Nägele F1, Hirsch J1, Graber M1, Eder 
J1, reinstadler S1, Sappler N1, Kilo J1, Tancevski I1, 
Bachmann S1, ruttmann E1, Ulmer H1, Griesmacher 
A1, Grimm M1, Bauer A1, Bonaros N1, Holfeld J1

1Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

2University of Warwick, Coventry, United Kingdom

Introduction: Cardiac surgery is associated with postop-
erative cardiac biomarker release. Its clinical significance and 
thresholds for detecting prognostically relevant perioperative 
myocardial infarction and injury remain debated.

Methods: Cardiac surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass 
was performed in 8327 consecutive patients at our depart-
ment between 2010 and 2020. Cardiac biomarkers (hs-cTnT 
and   CK-MB) were routinely measured at pre-defined intervals 
after surgery. The highest value measured during the first 72 h Fig. 2 Hazard ratios for 30-day-mortality based on postope-

rative hs-cTnT levels and EuroSCORE   II score

Fig. 1 Postoperative high-
sensitivity cardiac troponin T 
and creatine kinase   MB con-
centrations are associated 
with 30-day mortality
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morphology was analyzed histologically. Blood analysis was 
performed.

Results: In vitro, the activation of TLR3 caused calcifica-
tion of valvular cells. The effects were decreased by inhibiting 
TLR3, highlighting the specificity of the mechanism. A literature 
screen resulted in a selection of 15 possible pharmaceutical 
targets inhibiting TLR3. These possible targets were screened 
for their TLR3 inhibiting efficiency resulting in four promising 
candidates: Levocetirizine (  LCEZ), Amiodarone (  AMD), Chlo-
roquine (  CHQ) and Sertraline (  SER), showing decreased calcifi-
cation in vitro without causing toxicity. Alongside these targets 
allele specific oligonucleotides (ASOs) against IRF3 were tested 
and found to be effective against calcification in vitro. To con-
firm results in vivo, C57BL/6 mice were subjected to high-fat 
diet and drug treatment to induce   CAVD for four months. The 
treatment with TLR3 inhibitors prevented the development of 
  CAVD in vivo resulting in decreased aortic valve gradients, leaf-
let thickness and calcification in echocardiographies and histo-
logical analyses.

Conclusion: TLR3 is an initiator of inflammation, causing 
calcification in vitro and in vivo. The pharmacological inhibi-
tion of TLR3 prevents the osteoblastic phenotype switch and 
calcification in vitro and protects mice from the development of 
  CAVD. The TLR3 axis is a promising target to counteract   CAVD.

15-5 

Therapeutic transdifferentiation of fibroblasts to 
functional endothelial cells

Graber M1, Gollmann-Tepeköylü C1, Schweiger V1, 
Hirsch J1, Pölzl L1, Nägele F1, Lener D1, Hackl H2, 
Sopper S3, Mair S1, Tancevski I3, Grimm M1, Cooke 
JP4, Holfeld J1

1Universitätsklinik für Herzchirurgie, Medizinische Universität 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

2Institut für Bioinformatik, Medizinische Universität 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

3Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin, Medizinische 
Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

4Houston Methodist Research Institute, Houston, United 
States

Conclusion: Increased postoperative hs-cTnT and   CK-MB 
levels are associated with 30-day mortality. The association of 
postoperative cardiac enzyme levels and mortality declines over 
time. They are not associated with 5-year mortality. Our study 
provides clear cTnT and   CK-MB thresholds for isolated and 
complex cardiac surgeries associated with increased 30-day 
mortality. cTnT thresholds for the prediction of 30-day mortal-
ity (all > 125 ×   URL) are clearly above thresholds suggested in 
current guidelines (70 ×   URL).

15-4

Pharmacological inhibition of Toll-Like Receptor 3 
prevents calcific aortic valve disease

Gollmann-Tepeköylü C1, Lechner S1, Zürcher N1, Pölzl 
L1, Graber M1, Schmidt S1, Nägele F1, Hirsch J1, Eder 
J1, Kirchmair E1, Tancevski I1, Grimm M1, Holfeld J1

1Medical University Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: Calcific aortic valve disease (  CAVD) is the 
predominant heart valve disease in the western world, there is 
still no effective pharmacological treatment. Mechanistically, it 
is caused by an osteoblastic phenotype switch of valvular inter-
stitial cells (VICs), triggered at least partly by the activation of 
Toll-Like Receptor  3 (TLR3) by endogenous ligands released 
from the extracellular matrix by mechanical stress. We could 
show recently that the TLR3-interferon-beta-axis is an evolu-
tionarily conserved pathway governing calcification of the aor-
tic valve. We aimed to translate our findings towards a thera-
peutic approach and explored TLR3 as pharmacological target 
to counteract   CAVD.

Methods: A systematic literature research resulted in target 
candidates inhibiting TLR3. These were tested on TLR3 specific 
reporter cells for their inhibitory potential on IFNb and   NFkB 
production. Gene- and protein expression was performed via 
qPCR and western blotting. An in vitro calcification assay was 
performed by cultivating cells in a pro calcific environment for 
two weeks and staining calcific deposits with Alizarin Red S. To 
test toxicologic side effects BrdU and   MTT assays were carried 
out. C57BL/6 mice were subjected to high-fat diet and drug 
treatment to induce aortic stenosis for four months. In vivo 
aortic valve function was analyzed via echocardiography. Valve 

Fig. 1 Pharmacological 
inhibition of TLR3 prevents 
calcific aortic valve disease 
in vivo
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Recruitment of macrophages results in decreased 
scar size in the right ventricle after myocardial 
infarction

Eder J1, Pölzl L1, Lechner S1, Hirsch J1, Nägele F1, 
Graber M1, Hau D1, Fiegl M1, Schmidt S1, Niedrist V1, 
Lohmann r1, Grimm M1, Gollmann-Tepeköylü C1, 
Holfeld J1

1Department of Cardiac Surgery, Medical University of 
Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: The immune response plays a crucial role in 
ventricular remodelling after myocardial infarction. Adequate 
wound healing after death of a large amount of cardiomyoctes 
requires a balanced response between inflammatory and repara-
tive functions. Proinflammatory response is needed to replace 
ischemically harmed necrotic myocardium with scar tissue. Anti-
inflammatory processes are required to create a milieu of regen-
eration and enable angiogenesis. Monocytes and macrophages 
play a crucial role in both of the responses. The right (  RV) and the 
left ventricle (  LV) differ in their developmental origin and their 
function. In contrast to the   LV, the   RV shows a remarkable regen-
erative capacity upon myocardial infarction. We hypothesized 
that the immune responses differ between   RV and   LV after myo-
cardial infarction leading to a reduction in scar size.

Methods: Myocardial infarction (  MCI) of either the   LV or 
the   RV was induced in mice by ligation of the right coronary 
artery or the left anterior descending. Histological sections were 
prepared, and fibrin deposition, scar size and the amount of 
collagen-producing fibro- and myofibroblasts were analyzed by 
  AFOG, sirius red, and periostin/αSMA staining. Characteriza-
tion of immune response was analyzed in immunohistochemi-
cal stainings. Amount of infiltrating neutrophil granulocytes, 
T-cells, monocytes and macrophages was analyzed  1 and  4 
weeks upon   MCI. During the 4-week follow up period, right 
(  TAPSE) and left ventricular function (  LV-EF) were analyzed 
weekly by transthoracic echocardiography.

Results: One week after myocardial infarction, a decrease 
in scar size was observed in the   RV, whereas scar size increased 
in the   LV until week  4 (  LV: ∆ +23.8%;   RV:∆ −29.2%; p = 0.03). 
Despite no difference in the number of fibroblasts, an increased 
amount of   ECM and collagen producing myofibroblasts was 

Introduction: Reprogramming of cardiac fibroblasts 
towards functional endothelial cells is a promising strategy for 
the vascular regeneration of ischemic myocardium. Stimula-
tion of inflammatory signaling (e. g. by activation of the pattern 
recognition receptor Toll-like receptor 3 (TLR3)) is required for 
effective chromatin remodelling and nuclear reprogramming. 
Mechanical conditioning of myocardium via shock wave therapy 
(  SWT) has been shown to activate TLR3. We hypothesized that 
activation of TLR3 via   SWT might facilitate reprogramming of 
fibroblasts towards endothelial cells in ischemic myocardium.

Methods: Human cardiac fibroblasts were treated with   SWT 
or TLR3 agonist poly(I:C) in presence of a specific induction 
medium known to promote endothelial lineage and analyzed 
for the expression of endothelial-specific markers. Induced 
endothelial cells (iECs) were subjected to functional endothe-
lial cell assays including   NO production and tube formation. 
iECs were suspended in matrigel and injected subcutaneously 
into   NGS mice. Lineage tracing was performed in a transgenic 
mouse model of Fsp1-Cre/LacZ mice after coronary occlusion 
and   SWT. Myocardial scarring was evaluated histologically, left 
ventricular (  LV) function was assessed via transthoracic echo-
cardiography. Chromatin remodeling and epigenetic plasticity 
were evaluated via Western Blot and   ATAC sequencing. Single 
nuclei   RNA Sequencing (snRNASeq) of infarcted hearts was 
performed to assess cell-specific gene expression after   SWT.

Results:   SWT activated TLR3 signaling and triggered the 
expression of endothelial genes in a TLR3 dependent fashion. 
  SWT resulted in higher numbers of iECs. iECs were capable of 
producing endothelial nitric oxide (  NO) and of forming tube-like 
structures. In vivo, the subcutaneous injection of iECs resulted in 
higher numbers of vessels and improved perfusion in a Matrigel 
plug assay. In a lineage tracing experiment in Fsp1-Cre/LacZ mice, 
we found higher numbers of LacZ/CD31 positive cells after coro-
nary occlusion and subsequent   SWT indicating transdifferentia-
tion in vivo. Myocardial scar size was reduced after   SWT, whereas 
  LV function was improved. Mechanistically,   SWT enhanced epi-
genetic plasticity via the TLR3–  NFkB–  IL-6 -STAT3–PRDM14 axis. 
  SWT and Poly(I:C) induced significant changes in chromatin 
organization, with chromatin being more accessible after both 
treatments in 1705 genomic regions.   RNA velocity analysis of snR-
NAseq revealed enhanced cellular transition of mesenchymal cells 
towards endothelial-like subtypes in   SW-   treated hearts.

Conclusion: We provide evidence for the induction of 
endothelial transdifferentiation in ischemic myocardium via 
mechanical stimulation.   SWT could become a feasible technol-
ogy to efficiently translate the concept of transdifferentiation 
into a clinical setting.

Fig. 1 Recruitment of mac-
rophages results in decre-
ased scar size in the right 
ventricle after myocardial 
infarction

Scar size decreased in the RV after myocardial
infarction

IHC revealed a higher number of ECM 
modifying macrophages in the RV
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Introduction: Spontaneous coronary artery dissection 
(  SCAD) is a common cause of myocardial infarction (  MI). Here 
pathologic remodelling of the coronary artery extracellular 
matrix (  ECM) causes intimal tear and infarction. Mainly pregnant 
females and are affected, therefore hormones might play vital role 
in the disease development. A recent publication showed that 
Progesterone, softens the uterus to enable embryonal implanta-
tion. We therefore hypothesized that progesterone mediates the 
development of   SCAD via   ECM softening and remodelling.

Methods: Human aortic smooth muscle cells (  SMC) were 
treated with progesterone (P4) and analysed for via qPCR. Lentivi-
ral transfection of SMCs with progesterone receptor (  PR) was per-
formed. To identify the transcription factor responsible for   ECM 
changes, we performed next-generation sequencing.   ECM derived 
from treated cells was staining using Immunofluorescence. In 
vivo, we analysed uteri of mice treated with progesterone as well 
as carotid arteries from mice with anadenoviral upregulated   PR.

Results: Progesterone regulates the transcription of a num-
ber of   ECM-   modulating genes including a number of genes 
related to dissection.   RNA sequencing revealed Foxo1 as a down-
stream regulator of   PR regarding   ECM remodelling.   ECM derived 
from P4 treated cells was less potent. In vivo, mason progesterone 
treatment was responsible for arterial degradation and leakage in 
the uterus and altered carotid arteries significantly.

Conclusion: Progesterone induces   ECM remodelling and 
likely predisposes coronary arteries to dissection. We thereby 
uncover a novel risk factor for the development of   SCAD and fur-
ther our understanding of this diseases development, potentially 
leading to novel therapeutic approaches and prevention strategies.

15-8

Local Aortic Stiffening after   TEVAR–Stress Based 
Testing and Histology

Mayer C1, Agrafiotis E2, Nebert C1, regitnig P3, 
Zimpfer D1, Holzapfel G2, Mächler H1

1Klinische Abteilung für Herzchirurgie, Medizinische 
Universität Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

found in the   LV 1 week upon   MCI (p = 0.009). An increased 
amount of immune cell hosting fibrin deposit was observed in 
the   RV 1 and 4 weeks after   MCI compared to the   LV (p < 0.001). 
One week after   MCI, higher numbers of neutrophil granulo-
cytes were found. No differences in the amount of neutrophil 
granulocytes and T-cells was observed between the two ventri-
cles. More   ECM modifying macrophages were found in the   RV 
one week upon   MCI. Contrary to the   LV, recover of the   RV func-
tion was observed upon myocardial infarction in echocardio-
graphic analyses (∆  LV-EF: +7.9%; ∆  TAPSE: +41.5%)

Conclusion: The   RV shows a decreased scar size and 
recruitment of   ECM modifying macrophages upon myocardial 
infarction. Learning from the   RV presents a novel approach to 
find innovative strategies for the regeneration of the   LV.
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Fig. 1 Equibiaxial mean 
Cauchy stress–stretch 
responses between the 
proximal non-stented (black 
curves) against the proximal 
stented (red curves) in the 
longitudinal (solid lines) and 
circumferential (dashed lines) 
directions for all donors (D#)
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Endovascular versus surgical thoracoabdominal 
aortic repair after frozen elephant trunk procedure
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5Department of Radiology, Hospital Floridsdorf and Karl 
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Research, Vienna, Aus tria 
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Introduction: Although, open surgical (  OPEN) and thoracic 
endovascular aortic repair (  TEVAR) are standardized therapeu-
tic approaches after Frozen Elephant Trunk (  FET) procedure, 
comparison of their impact on the individual patient outcome 
is still lacking.

Methods: Between  6/2006 and  3/2021, 47 patients under-
went   OPEN or   TEVAR (  TEVAR: 36 [76.6]; female: 20 [42.6], 
aged 66 ± 9 years) after previous   FET for treatment of aneurysm 
(n = 42; [89.4]) and dissection (n = 23; [48.9]). In the majority of 
  TEVAR patients stent grafts covered distal thoracic vertebrae 
up to TH11 (n = 11; [33.3]).   OPEN was conducted with a tubular 
aortic dacron prothesis and left heart bypass application.

Results: The majority of   TEVAR stent grafts were deployed 
in landing zone 4 (n = 29; [80.6]). Thirty-day rates of reintubation 
(  OPEN: 3 [27.3] vs   TEVAR: 0; p = 0.010) and median intensive 
care unit stay in days (  OPEN: 4 [3–11] vs   TEVAR: 1 [0–3]; p = 0.009) 
were both higher after   OPEN. Overall rates of aortic related sur-
gical and endovascular reinterventions (  OPEN: 1 [9.1] vs   TEVAR: 
7 [19.4]; p = 0.659) and cumulative rates of stroke (  OPEN: 0 vs 
  TEVAR: 6 (16.7); p = 0.312) did not differ between both groups 
of patients, while no patient experienced spinal cord ischemia. 
Within the mean follow-up time of 2.5 (± 3.3) years 10 (21.3%) 
patients died, including 2 (4.3%) due to aortic cause of death.

Conclusion: Secondary   TEVAR and   OPEN after prior   FET 
are both feasible and reproduceable procedures. Regarding the 
complexity of   TAA, morbidity and mortality are acceptable for 
both procedures.

2Institut für Biomechanik, Technische Universität Graz, Graz, 
Aus tria 

3Institut für Pathologie, Medizinische Universität Graz, Graz, 
Aus tria

Introduction: Local biomechanical effects of stent-grafts on 
aortic tissue have not yet been studied, though their different 
elastomechanical behavior could explain some of the clinical 
complications seen after   TEVAR. This study aims to provide a 
better insight into tissue alteration post-  TEVAR.

Methods: After dynamic perfusion of stented human 
cadaver aortic tissue (n = 9) within a mock loop, stress based 
testing utilizing biaxial tension tests were conducted after 
removal of the stentgraft to investigate strength and stiffness 
profiles, respectively, on stented and non-stented samples. 
Further investigations of possible damage and local alterations 
caused by the stent or the implantation process were assessed 
with histological analysis.

Results: Mechanical analysis reveals tissue stiffening in 
the stented area compared with the non-stented. That implies 
elastin loss reflected into the shorter elastic phase of the stress-
stretch relationship. Histological evidence in the circumfer-
ential direction illustrates permanent stretching of the medial 
layer in the presence of a fibrotic intima. Collagen fibers seem 
compressed and elastic fibers stretched. No ruptures of colla-
gen or elastic fibers were visible in histology.

Conclusion: The stented stiffening behavior could be an 
outcome of higher elastin pre-stretch and an earlier collagen 
maximal expansion stop compared to the non-stented whose 
aortic wall is not pre-stretched. These findings are in accord-
ance with clinical evidence of reduced vascular compliance and 
mismatch between the nativ aortic wall and stentgraft.

Fig. 2 Representative lumen strut-induced histological alte-
rations after perfusion: (a) Dissected aorta. (b) Non-stented 
wall. (c) Stented wall with strut-indentation. (d) Circumferen-
tial stented wall
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does not impose nephrotoxicity during coronary 
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Introduction: Recent research suggests that downstream 
myocardial perfusion by graft flushing with specific graft stor-
age solutions during on-pump coronary artery bypass graft-
ing (  ONCAB) may enable enhanced perioperative myocardial 
protection. As these novel findings are under investigation, this 
study evaluated the potential impact of specific solutions on 
renal function during   ONCAB procedures.

Methods: Between 7/2019–3/2020 either DuraGraft (  DG) or 
0.9% Saline/Biseko (  SB) was applied during 272   ONCAB. After 
propensity matching 166 patients of identical group size (male: 
86.7%; 70 [62–75] years) were analyzed in this single center ret-
rospective study. Kidney parameters creatinine and glomerular 
filtration rate (  GFR) were evaluated after   ONCAB during hospi-
tal stay and compared between both groups of patients.

16-2

Impact of vascular graft storage solution 
  TIPROTEC on patient outcome after Coronary 
Artery Bypass Grafting- first in human 
observational study

Szalkiewicz P1, Wallner S2, Dietl W2, Arnold Z1,3, 
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Holzinger C2, Grabenwöger M1,3,4, Winkler B1,3,5
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3Vienna Health Association, Vienna, Aus tria 
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Introduction:   TIPROTEC® is a novel graft preservation solu-
tion, for graft protection from oxidative stress during harvest-
ing and possibly subsequent graft failure in patients undergoing 
on-pump coronary artery bypass grafting (  ONCABG). As data 
on its application are scarce, this first observational study aimed 
to analyze its safety, applicability and efficiency.

Methods: Between 10/2021–02/2023, 48 patients that met 
inclusion criteria were enrolled in this ongoing prospective ober-
svational multicenter study (male = 42 [87.5%]; age = 65 [59–68]; 
EuroSCORE   II = 1.1 [1.1–1.4]). Every patient underwent   ONCABG 
with at least one vein graft. After harvesting grafts were flushed 
and stored in   TIPROTEC®. Patients with low vein quality such as 
varicose veins, myocardial infarction <48 hours, age outside of 
18–80 years, left ventricular ejection fraction <30%, severe end-
organ dysfunction, concomitant cardiac procedures, prior car-
diac and emergency procedures did not meet inclusion criteria.

Results: Within the given patient collective, the planned 
twelve-months follow up was currently completed within 10 
(20.8%) patients. Forty (83.3%) patients underwent elective pro-
cedure. The median number of coronary vessels diseased was 3 
(2–3), while left main disease was prevalent in 21 (43,8%) patients. 
A median count of 3 (2–3) bypass grafts was applied. Median 
aortic cross clamp and extracorporeal circulation times were 63 
(51–76) and 99 (76–112) minutes. No patient experienced postop-
erative myocardial infarction, percutaneous coronary interven-
tion, or stroke. Thirty-day rates of new-onset of atrial fibrillation 
were 3 (6.3%). No patient died during the given follow up.

Conclusion: The application of   TIPROTEC® as a graft flushing 
and storage solution for vein grafts during   ONCABG is so far safe 
and does not interfere with the primary procedure. Data of further 
patient enrollments and complete follow-up is jet to be expected.

Fig. 1 Median values of Creatinine in mg/dL and Glomerular 
Filtration Rate in ml/min within the first hours and days post-
surgery
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14 mmHg ± 5 mm Hg. Freedom from valve related reoperation 
at long term follow-up was excellent (Fig. 1).

Conclusion: Our real world data from a mixed cohort of 
all comer patients undergoing   SAVR employing the Perceval S 
prosthesis reveal excellent short and longterm outcomes with 
regard to early mortality and morbidity as well as longterm per-
formance of the valve.

16-5

Staged Hybrid Total Aortic Repair for Mega-Aortic 
Syndrome

Müller H1, Hagleitner G2, Huber F1, Pichler P2, 
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1Department of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery, Kepler 
University Hospital,   JKU, Linz, Aus tria, Linz, Aus tria 
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Introduction: The aim of the present study was to review 
our clinical results of a staged hybrid approach to treat exten-
sive thoraco-abdominal aortic pathologies due to aortic dis-
section and aneurysm formation also known as “mega aortic 
syndrome”.

Methods: From 2017 to 2022, 23 consecutive patients with a 
mega-aortic syndrome due to (type A or B) aortic dissection or 
aneurysm underwent a 3-step approach. Step one consisted of 
a total aortic arch replacement employing the frozen elephant 
(  FET) technique, step two of thoracic endovascular aortic repair 
(  TEVAR) to the level of the coeliac trunk, and step three of fenes-
trated endovascular aortic repair (  FEVAR) of the remaining 
abdominal aortic segment if morphologically suitable.

Results: Eleven patients had undergone previous hemi-
arch replacement for type A aortic dissection, and one patient 
ascending aortic replacement for aneurysm. The mean patient 
age at   FET procedure was 58,9 years (36–74). Distal anastomo-
sis was done in zone 3 in 12 patients and in zone 2 with extra-
anatomical bypass in 11 patients. 30-day mortality after arch 
replacement was  0%, and none suffered permanent stroke or 
spinal cord ischemia. Temporary hemofiltration was required 
in 3 patients (13%). Percutaneous   TEVAR was performed in 19 
patients, including two patients with the need for endovascular 
aortic septotomy with electrocautery for true lumen compres-
sion. Access site complications after   TEVAR requiring surgery 
occurred in two patients. Aortic repair was completed in 18 
patients, including 17 patients with   FEVAR and one patient with 
open abdominal aortic repair. Reasons for late death included 

Results: Within the given population a median count of 
venous and overall grafts of 1 [1–2] and 3 [2–3] was applied for a 
median count of 3 [2–3] distal anastomoses. No significant dif-
ference in median creatinine and   GFR values during the first 
seven days after surgery was observed between the   DG and   SB 
group, including early postoperative values: 1–3 h: 0.8 mg/dL 
[  IQR 0.7–0.9] vs. 0.8 mg/dL [  IQR 0.7–0.9], p = 0.12 and 87 ml/min 
[  IQR 74–99] vs. 90 ml/min [  IQR 80–96], p = 0.32; 3–6 h: 0.9 mg/
dL [  IQR 0.8–1] vs. 0.8 mg/dL [  IQR 0.7–0.9], p = 0.25 and 85 ml/
min [  IQR 72–98] vs. 89 ml/min [  IQR 77–95], p = 0.34; 12–24 h: 
0.9 mg/dL [  IQR 0.8–1.1] vs. 0.8 mg/dL [  IQR 0.7–1]; p = 0.12 and 
84 ml/min [  IQR 57–95] vs. 87 ml/min [70–95], p = 0.2. The maxi-
mum creatinine (1.1 mg/dL [  IQR 0.9–1.5] vs. 1 mg/  DL [  IQR 0.9–
1], p = 0.22) and minimum   GFR values (68 ml/min [  IQR 37–89] 
vs. 71 ml/min [  IQR 53–90], p = 0.43) did not differ between both 
groups of patients as well.

Conclusion: Repeated graft flushing with   DG for the pur-
pose of enhanced myocardial protection does not impose 
nephrotoxicity according to creatinine and   GFR values in 
patients undergoing   ONCAB, compared to   SB.

16-4

Single Center Real World Data from 100 
Consecutive Patients Treated with the Perceval S 
Aortic Bioprosthesis
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Zierer A1
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Introduction: The aim of the present study was to review 
our institutional results with the Perceval S Sutureless Biopros-
thesis in 100 consecutive patients who were treated from 2015 
to 2023.

Methods: Over the past  8 years, 100 patients (41% female, 
59%male) underwent a surgical aortic valve replacement (  SAVR) 
employing a Perceval S Bioprosthesis. 51 Patients had an isolated 
  SAVR, 45 were combined operations with concomitant   CABG. 
Twenty-nine of the isolated   SAVR cases were performed mini-
mally invasive via a partial upper sternotomy. Four double valve 
procedures included  3   SAVR with mitral valve replacements 
(  MVR) and 1   SAVR with tricuspid valve repair. One patient had 
  SAVR with combined supracoronary aortic replacement of for 
ascending aortic aneurysm via partial upper sternotomy. Two 
patients were operated because of endocarditis, including one 
double valve replacement and one redo-aortic valve replace-
ment for a prosthetic valve endocarditis. Three isolated SAVRs 
were performed for malpositioned   TAVI’s. Five patients were 
Jehovah’s witnesses with absolute refusal of blood transfusions 
for religious reasons. Six patients had a combined carotid endar-
terectomy. There were 7 redo operations, 4 patients had a ReDo 
  SAVR, 2 patients had a ReDo operation with previous   CABG, 1 
Patient with a previous   VSD operation during childhood.

Results: Mean age was 73 years (range 56-89). Thirty-day 
mortality was  5%, 3 pts with postoperative cardiac failure, 1 
stroke and  1 case with sepsis. Four patients had a postopera-
tive stroke (4%) and there were  6 reexplorations for bleeding. 
There was an indication for permanent pacemaker implanta-
tion in 8 patients. Five patients had a paravalvular leakage, 4 of 
them trivial to moderate (0-I, I-  II,   II), one requiring reoperation 
and replacement of the Perceval by a stented Edwards Magna 
valve. Postoperative transvalvular mean pressure gradient was 

Fig. 1 Freedom from valve related reoperation
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the avoidance of the higher surgical risks of re-do cases, which 
however is limited by a higher risk of a valvular patient pros-
thesis mismatch. Interventional stent frame fracture during   ViV 
implantation could reduce this risk. However, in rapid deploy-
ment valves, there is a lack of data for this procedure.

Methods: We demonstrate the interventional treatment 
of two cases of a degenerated aortic rapid deployment valve 
treated with   ViV   TAVI. Both patients (78 and 74 years of age) 
presented with a restenosed 21 mm Edwards Intuity Elite valve 
(Edwards Intuity Elite Valve System, Edwards Lifesciences Corp., 
Irvine,   CA,   USA), and were treated by a transfemoral implanta-
tion of a balloon-expandable valve and a self-expandable valve 
resepectively. To enhance the inner diameter of 19 mm of the 
originally implanted valves, we used a non-compliant 22 mm 
high pressure valvuloplasty balloon (Atlas Gold   PTA dilata-
tion catheter, Bard Peripheral Vascular Inc., Tempe,   AZ,   USA). 
In the first patient, the original prosthesis was predilated with 
24   ATM. During   ViV implantation, the lower bound of the 
crimped 23 mm balloon expandable valve was aligned with the 
lower bound of the steel frame of the rapid-deployment valve 
and implanted. In the second case, the 23 mm self-expandable 
valve was implanted first with an alignment just  2 mm below 
the stentframe of the original valve apparatus. Then, the   ViV 
was postdilated with 22   ATM. In both cases we were able to suc-
cessfully fracture the stent frame of the valve apparatus (Fig. 1).

Results: No paravalvular leakage was detected at the end of 
the procedures. Also, no other interventional or rhythmologi-
cal complication occurred. Postoperative examination showed 
a residual mean transvalvular gradient of 21 mmHg after bal-
loon expandable   ViV implantation whereas the self-expand-
able valve showed a mean transvalvular pressure gradient of 
only 4 mmHg.

Conclusion: In both interventions, dilatation and stent 
frame fracture of the rapid deployment valve was feasible with 
very high pressure although these valves are described as non-
fracturable.   ViV   TAVI with the self-expandable (supra-anular) 
prosthesis showed a superior reduction or the transvalvular 
pressure gradient.

cerebral hemorrhage under anticoagulation in one patient, and 
sepsis from aortic graft infection after   FEVAR precipitated by an 
infected groin seroma in another patient.

Conclusion: The multidisciplinary 3-step approach com-
bining the   FET procedure with endovascular techniques ena-
bles to treat complex multi-segmental aortic pathologies with a 
low perioperative risk and a reduced operative trauma.

16-6

  VALVE-IN-VALVE   TAVI   WITH   STENT   FRAME 
  FRACTURE   IN A   DEGENERATED   RAPID 
  DEPLOYMENT   VALVE
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Introduction: Valve-in-valve (  ViV)   TAVI has become a strat-
egy to deal with degenerated aortic bioprosthesis. A benefit is 

Fig. 1 Completion of a 3-step approach. Step one: frozen 
elephant (  FET) technique, step two: thoracic endovascular 
aortic repair (  TEVAR) to the level of the coeliac trunk, and 
step three: fenestrated endovascular aortic repair (  FEVAR) of 
the remaining abdominal aortic segment

Fig. 1 Cracked stent frame of the valve apparatus
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  TnC-KO (n = 11) was compared by echocardiography (Vevo3100 
VisualSonics Fujifilm). Cardiac tissue was analyzed postmor-
tem using (immuno)-histochemical techniques (  IHC) and 
quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction 
(qRT-  PCR), while activities of circulating and tissue angioten-
sin convertase enzyme  1 and  2 (ACE1/ACE2) were measured 
using fluorescent assays. To mimic the post-  MI inflammatory, 
activated   RAAS conditions, human ventricular cardiac fibro-
blasts (NHCFs) and cardiac microvascular endothelial cells 
(HMVECs) were exposed to transforming growth factor beta 1 
(TGFβ1) and angiotensin   II (ANG2), respectively.

Results: After six weeks,   TnC-KO and A/J animals had sub-
normal, but comparable left ventricular (  LV) ejection fraction, 
accompanied by chamber dilatation to similar extent meas-
ured by end-diastolic internal diameter.   RT-   qPCR analyses of 
LVs displayed increased tendencies in alpha-smooth muscle 
actin (αSMA) and angiotensin type 1 receptor expression in the 
  TnC-KO animals. Moreover, a significant decrease in angioten-
sin type  2 receptor and Matrix-metalloproteinase  9 (  MMP-9) 
expression is observed in the   TnC-KO. Although,   TnC-KO ani-
mals displayed significantly higher ACE2 enzyme activity and 
increased tendencies of ACE1 enzyme activity in the serum, 
lower levels of ACE1 and ACE2 enzymes were localized in the 
heart tissue of these animals. TGFβ1 and ANG2 had no signifi-
cant effect on ACE1/2 activity in fibroblasts and endothelial 
cells, but TGFβ1 substantially increased αSMA, Ace1 and Agtr1 
expression in NHCFs and αSMA expression in HMVECs.

Conclusion: The absence of   TnC may positively influence 
murine cardiac structural changes and cardiac remodeling, 
especially by augmenting αSMA and   MMP-9 expression. There-
fore,   TnC may represent a potential target for future therapeutic 
developments.

16-9

Effect of obesity on short term outcome after 
surgical ablation for atrial fibrillation subgroup 
analysis of the German Cardiosurgical Atrial 
Fibrillation Register (  CASE-AF)

Petkov G1
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Introduction: Surgical atrial fibrillation ablation is a gen-
erally established treatment for patients with atrial fibrillation 
undergoing concomitant cardiac surgery. It is known that obe-
sity is associated with atrial enlargement and ventricular dias-
tolic dysfunction, both known predictors of atrial fibrillation 
(  AF). Obesity increased the risk for   AF in the general popula-
tion. Body mass index (  BMI) used as a degree of obesity. The 
goal of this subgroup analysis was to evaluate the impact of obe-
sity on short-term outcome after surgical   AF ablation.

Methods: Between 09/2016 and 08/2020, a total of 17 Ger-
man Cardiac surgery centers enrolled  1.112 consecutive   AF 
patients. Patients with   AF and an underlying cardiac disease 
scheduled for surgery or lone   AF and stand-alone maze were 
included in the register. In terms of preoperative weight, the 
  BMI was evaluated as a categorical variable and was divided 
into two groups with normal   BMI 20 < 30 and   BMI≥30.

Results: This subgroup analysis showed that there is no 
influence of obesity on the therapy with surgical   AF abla-
tion. The short-term outcome of surgical   AF ablation was not 
affected by the cardiac remodeling due to obesity. Patients 
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reproducible
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Introduction: In primary mitral valve regurgitation surgi-
cal mitral valve repair remains the gold-standard. Minimally 
invasive procedures including video-assisted and totally endo-
scopic approaches are able to reduce the surgical trauma of 
conventional full sternotomy. However, the ideal method of 
femoral cannulation for the establishment of cardiopulmonary 
bypass in minimally invasive cardiac surgery remains contro-
versial. Recently, besides open surgical femoral cannulation, 
percutaneous cannulation has become more popular.

Methods: A total of 388 patients underwent video-assisted 
and totally endoscopic mitral valve repair at our institution 
between June 2010 and June 2022 using a right anterolateral 
mini-thoracotomy and either surgical femoral (n = 231) or 
percutaneous femoral cannulation (n = 133), whereas two Pro-
Glide® closure devices were used for femoral arterial closure 
per patient. A retrospective analysis was performed to compare 
these two methods of cannulation.

Results: Consistent with literature, we observed less lym-
phatic fistulas in patients with percutaneous cannulation (2%), 
as compared to open surgical cannulation (6%). In addition, 
only two patients (2%) in the percutaneous group required sur-
gical groin revision for bleeding, while no revision due to leg 
ischemia was necessary. In the surgical group, twelve patients 
(5%) required revision because of lymphatic fistulas. Both groups 
showed a comparable extracorporeal circulation time (percuta-
neous: 154 min ± 36min versus surgical: 173min ± 46min), as 
well as peak serum creatin-kinase values (percutaneous: 1524 
U/L ± 1237 U/L versus surgical: 1695 U/L ± 1711 U/L).

Conclusion: Our data suggest, that the percutaneous femo-
ral cannulation in minimally invasive mitral valve repair is safe 
and reproducible. The risk of surgical revision for cannulation-
related complications is comparable or even lower compared to 
the open surgical cannulation.

16-8

Interactions between the   RAAS Signaling and 
Tenascin C in Post-Infarct Cardiac Remodeling
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Introduction: Cardiac remodeling rapidly alters the expres-
sion of extracellular matrix proteins, including tenascin-C 
(  TnC) and activates the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone-system 
(  RAAS) after myocardial infarction (  MI). We investigated the 
interactions between   TnC and   RAAS in a murine model of   MI.

Methods:   MI was induced via permanent ligation of the 
left anterior descending coronary artery in mice lacking   TnC 
(  TnC-KO) and in their wild-type littermates (A/J). After six 
weeks, cardiac function and morphology of A/J (n = 10) and 
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outcome of surgical   AF ablation was not affected by the cardiac 
remodeling due to obesity. In conclusion we could say that the 
surgical   AF ablation is a valid and effective therapy and can be 
successfully performed on patients with obesity. Through the 1 
year follow up results could we gain more insight into the main-
tenance of sinus rhythm of the groups.

with higher   BMI had more cardiac risk factors such as hyper-
tension, diabetes and   COPD. Coronary artery bypass graft-
ing (  CABG) was significantly more frequent in the group with 
higher   BMI and valve surgery was more frequent in the group 
with lower   BMI. The endocardial ablation approach with cryoa-
blation was significantly more frequent performed at patients 
with lower   BMI whereas epicardial ablation was significantly 
more frequently performed in the group with higher   BMI and 
with radiofrequency energy. In-hospital (1,5% at   BMI 20–30 vs. 
3,9% at   BMI≥30) such as post-hospital mortality within 365 days 
(5,8% at   BMI 20–30 vs. 8,0% at   BMI≥30) tended to be greater by 
patients with higher   BMI (p < 0,05).

Conclusion: This subgroup analysis from the national larg-
est atrial fibrillation registry showed that there is no influence of 
obesity on the therapy with surgical   AF ablation. The short-term 

Table 1 Patient demographic data

  BMI 20–30   BMI≥30 p—value

Patients number (n) 737 (66,3%) 340 (30,6%)

Age (y) 68,7 ± 9,5 66,6 ± 9,2 <0,0001

Female gender (%) 29,0 (214/737) 29,4 (100/340) <0,01

Comorbidities (%)

Stroke 9,4 (69/732) 8,0 (27/339) 0,49

Hypertension 72,0 (527/732) 85,5 (290/339) <0,0001

Diabetes mellitus 15,0 (110/732) 31,0 (105/339) <0,0001

Vascular disease 5,1 (37/732) 7,1 (24/339) 0,4

Sleep apnea 3,6 (26/732) 8,8 (30/339) <0,0001

  COPD 8,1 (59/732) 10,9 (37/339) 0,17

Kidney insufficiency 20,1 (147/732) 24,2 (82/339) 0,22

Underlying cardiac disease (%)

Coronary artery disease 30,6 (216/705) 36,0 (118/328) <0,01

Valvular heart disease 62,0 (437/705) 51,8 (170/328) <0,0001

Echocardiographic parameters

  LVEF ≤ 40% (%) 16,1 (117/727) 13,3 (45/338) 0,42

  LA (mm) 48 ± 10 50 ± 10 <0,05

  LA > 45 mm (%) 57,8 (348/602) 66,7 (188/282) <0,05

Table 2 Operative data

  BMI 20–30   BMI≥30 p—value

Operation access

Sternotomy (%) 66,2 (458/692) 73,7 (233/316) <0,01

Lateral thoracotomy (%) 25,4 (176/692) 15,8 (50/316) <0,0001

Leading heart operation (%)

  CABG 37,5 (247/658) 44,0 (129/293) <0,01

  MV-   Repair 37,7 (248/658) 23,5 (69/293) <0,0001

  AV-   Replacement 25,4 (167/658) 35,5 (104/293) <0,0001

  TV-   Repair 12 (79/658) 10,6 (31/293) <0,05

Stand alone   AF-   Ablation 7,8 (57/730) 12,4 (42/340) <0,01

Energy source (%)

Radio Frequency 51,5 (353/686) 57,6 (181/314) <0,05

Cryoablation 49,6 (340/686) 43,6 (137/314) <0,05

Individual Difficulty Level of Ablation (%) <0,01

Easy 68,4 (448/655) 58,6 (181/309)

Moderate 22,9 (150/655) 30,1 (93/309)

Severe 8,7 (57/655) 11,3 (35/309)
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Table 3 In-hospital complications

  BMI 20–30   BMI≥30 p—value

Number of patients (n) 737 (66,3%) 340 (30,6%)

In-hospital Mortality (%) 1,5 (11/725) 3,9 (13/336) <0,05

Severe bleeding (%) 2,8 (20/725) 3,3 (11/336) 0,68

Pericardial effusion (%) 4,0 (29/725) 3,6 (12/336) 0,57

Rethoracotomy (%) 5,2 (38/725) 5,1 (17/336) 0,88

Respiratory insufficiency/pneumonia (%) 2,1 (15/725) 2,1 (7/336) 0,51

Kidney insufficiency (%) 1,2 (9/725) 3,3 (11/336) 0,5

Low Cardiac Output Syndrom (%) 0,7 (5/725) 1,5 (5/336) 0,16

Stroke (%) 1,7 (12/725) 0,9 (3/336) 0,24

Myocard infarction (%) 0,4 (3/725) 0,6 (2/336) 0,59

Table. 4 Rhythm anamnesis at 1 year Follow Up

  BMI 20–30   BMI≥30 p—value

Rhytm at discharge (%) 0,63

  SR 66,0 (474/718) 67,3 (220/327)

  AF 26,7 (192/718) 24,8 (81/327)

Rhythm anamnesis at   FU (%)

paroxismal   AF 17,5 (106/606) 13,7 (39/285) 0,1

persistent   AF 13,7 (83/606) 11,2 (32/285) 0,58

permanent   AF 7,3 (44/606) 5,3 (15/285) 0,68

No   AF during   FU 55,8 (373/669) 60,8 (183/301) 0,52

Table 5 Post-hospital complications at 1 year Follow Up

  BMI 20–30   BMI≥30 p—value

Number of patients   FU 694 (66,2%) 323 (30,8%)

Post-hospital Mortality 365 d (%) 5,8 (40/694) 8,0 (26/323) 0,21

Severe Bleeding (%) 1,3 (8/628) 0,7 (2/290) 0,64

Pericardial effusion 0,6 (4/634) 0,3 (1/288) 0,75

Stroke (%) 2,2 (14/635) 0,0 (0/291) <0,05

Rehospitalization since discharge (%)

Cardiosurgical 3,4 (9/261) 7,7 (9/117) 0,22

  AF 18,8 (49/261) 24,8 (29/117) 0,08

Other 28,0 (73/261) 23,1 (27/117) 0,12

New Ablation since discharge 3,6 (22/618) 5,9 (17/286) < 0,05
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way volumes using 3D reconstruction of the usual respiratory 
imaging techniques with automated lung vessel segmentation 
algorithm, in order to establish whether this type of pulmonary 
involvement is a likely contributor to the morbidity of long- -
COVID syndrome.

Methods: For this study, available lung computed tomog-
raphy (  CT) scans from patients participating in the cardiac 
long-  COVID registry were chosen. Collected patient data was 
pseudonymized.   CT data was then used for functional respira-
tory imaging (  FRI) analysis and the following data extracted for 
each patient using automated processes with manual checks 
and corrections: lung and lobar volumes, airway volumes, BV5 
(total pulmonary vascular volume in vessels between 1.25 and 5 
mm2), BV5% (of total pulmonary blood volume), BV5-10 (total 
pulmonary vascular volume in vessels between 5 and 10 mm2), 
BV5-10% (of total pulmonary blood volume), BV10 (total pul-
monary vascular volume in vessels between 10 and 140 mm2), 
BV10% (of total pulmonary blood volume) (Fig. 1).

Results: We included a total of 30 patients (age 44 [33–53] 
years, 40% male, 25.6 [23.1–28.1] kg/m2) at a median time of 256 
(118–574) days after a confirmed   COVID infection. All patients 
had a normal chest X-ray and lung computed tomography 
images, and normal spirometry and body plethysmography. 
Eleven (40.7%) patients had a history of smoking, and 3 (11.5%) 
patients were active smokers. 12 (41.4%) of patients had had 
  COVID pneumonia. 19 (65.5%) of patients complained of dysp-
noea at baseline and 14 (48.3%) of patients reported thoracic 
pain. In contrast with active   COVID-19 pneumonia, the propor-
tion of the small vessel (median BV5%) was higher than the val-
ues of a historical control group (62.7/59.9–66.3/%, vs 55.7 ± 3.3), 
but the proportion of the large-sized vessel (BV10%) was lower 
than that of the controls (18.1/15.7–21.4/%) (Fig. 2). The specific 
image-based airway volume of the distal lung regions was lower 
than that of the healthy population (11.1 ± 6.74 mL vs 17.33 ± 7.7 
mL), which might explain the clinical symptomatics in spite of 
negative imaging and functional respiratory values.

Conclusion: The reported range of the percentage contribu-
tion of BV5 vessels to the total blood vessel volume of the lungs 
was increased in the Long-  COVID patients, while the volume of 
the larger vessel decreased indicating vasoconstriction, paral-
lel with the marked decrease in distal airway volumes, thereby 
contributing to the impaired blood and air distribution in the 
lung vessels.

FrEITAG, 2. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr
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Functional Respiratory Imaging for the 
Assessment of Vascular Volume Distribution and 
Airway Volumes in Patients with Long-  COVID 
Syndrome

Hasimbegovic E1, Lukovic D1, Müller-Zlabinger 
K1, Spannbauer A1, Samaha E1, Bergler-Klein J1, 
Gyöngyösi M1

1Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Aus tria

Introduction: Dyspnoea is a frequent symptom of Long- -
COVID, but its pathophysiology is not entirely clear. While cer-
tain cardiac causes of dyspnoea in long-  COVID syndrome have 
been described, the possible long-term alterations of the pul-
monary vasculature and the airway volumes remain unclear. 
It has previously been reported that hospitalized patients with 
  COVID demonstrate a reduction in the number of small diam-
eter vessels, similarly to patients with   COPD or asthma, indicat-
ing to small vessel construction or vessel obstruction, leading 
to impaired gas exchange. The aim of this study was to quantify 
the contribution of vessels of various sizes to the pulmonary 
vessel tree in long-  COVID patients, as well as assess their air-

Fig. 1 Image of the distribution of the vessels of various 
sizes (BV5, BV5_10, BV10) via functional respiratory imaging 
in a   COVID patient

Fig. 2 Comparison of the reported data from our cardiac 
long-  COVID syndrome cohort to a historical healthy patient 
cohort
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pletely normalized in 25 of 41 patients (70%). Exercise-induced 
dyspnea (from 86% to 36%), chest pain (from 72% to 35%) and 
palpitations (from 64% to 26%) decreased significantly after 
treatment. In spite of cMRI abnormalities, all inflammatory 
parameter remained in normal range.

Conclusion: The guideline- and condition-adapted treat-
ment of hemodynamically non-significant cMRI abnormalities 
associated with cardiac/cardiovascular long   COVID syndromes 
led to significant improvements in   LVF and decreases in peri-
cardial effusion. These were also associated with improvements 
in the associated clinical complaints related to the cardiovascu-
lar long   COVID syndrome.

17-3

Distribution and severity of Long-  COVID 
symptoms regarding gender and comorbidities: a 
prospective cardiac Long-  COVID registry

Poschenreithner L1, Haimerl B1, Hasimbegovic E1, 
Lukovic D1, Müller-Zlabinger K1, Han E1, Traxler-
Weidenauer D1, Mester-Tonczar J1, Gyöngyösi M1

1Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Of the 758 million people infected with acute 
  COVID-19 worldwide, 10% develop symptoms which persist 
for a prolonged period following the infection. Common Long- -
COVID symptoms include fatigue, brain fog and respiratory and 
cardiovascular manifestations, as well as organ complications 
and neurological symptoms. However, data on the effect of dis-
tribution and expression of these symptoms in terms of gender 
and comorbidities is still very limited. This study aimed to ana-
lyze the distribution and severity of the Long-  COVID symptoms 
and their correlation with gender and comorbidities.

Methods: We prospectively included patients with symp-
toms persisting more than three months after an acute 
  COVID-19 infection. At each outpatient appointment, patients 
completed the   EQ-5D questionnaire, a visual analogue scale 
(  VAS) representing their perceived wellbeing as well as eighteen 
questions on the following categories: throat and respiratory 
symptoms, vegetative symptoms, physical limitation and pain, 
psychological and neurological changes.

Results: We included a total of 305 patients (age 43 [33–45] 
years, 32.8% male,   BMI 24.5 [22.1–28.6] kg/m2, 30.1% hyper-

17-2 

Guideline-oriented treatment leads to 
an improvement in   COVID-19-associated cardiac 
abnormalities diagnosed via cardiac magnetic 
resonance imaging in patients with long-  COVID 
syndrome

Hasimbegovic E1, Lukovic D1, Müller-Zlabinger 
K1, Spannbauer A1, Samaha E1, Bergler-Klein J1, 
Hengstenberg C1, Beitzke D2, Loewe C3, Gyöngyösi M1

1Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Aus tria 

2Department of Biomedical Imaging und Image guided 
Therapy, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Aus tria 

3Division of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology, 
Department of Biomedical Imaging and Image-Guided 
Therapy, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Aus tria

Introduction: Patients diagnosed with long   COVID syn-
drome frequently show cardiovascular manifestations includ-
ing arrhythmias, exercise-induced dyspnea, chest pain, or 
fatigue. Several studies have reported cardiac abnormalities 
detected by cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (cMRI) in 
patients with long   COVID syndrome, although their clinical 
significance (as in the case of non-significant pericardial effu-
sion, mildly enlarged left and/or right ventricle) has not been 
ascertained. However, the long-term consequences of the post- -
COVID persistent subclinical cardiac abnormalities are still not 
known. The aim of our study was to investigate the connection 
between cardiovascular symptoms and abnormalities found by 
cMRI and the changes in the observed parameters after guide-
line-oriented treatment.

Methods: Patients with cardiac/cardiovascular long   COVID 
syndrome were prospectively included into the Vienna Post-
CoV Registry between March 2021 and September 2022. cMRI 
abnormalities were dicvided into two groups: 1) signs of post- -
COVID perimyocarditis with/without pleural effusion (serosi-
tis), or 2) enlarged left/right ventricles with/without reduced 
ventricular function. Treatment was initiated in accordance 
with relevant guidelines: heart failure (  HF) treatment in case 
of left or right ventricular dysfunction was found (dose titration 
of pharmacological treatment in accordance with the severity 
of   HF, blood pressure and general health condition), or treat-
ment of serositis with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents. 
All patients underwent control cMRI imaging 175 ± 99 days after 
the first cMRI.   LV and right ventricular (  RV) quantitative assess-
ment (end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes/  EDV,   ESV/) 
and ejection fraction [  EF] were documented. Amount of non-
physiological pericardial or pleural effusions were measured 
to the nearest millimeter. Blood sampling was performed in all 
patients at baseline and at follow-up and inflammatory and car-
diac parameters were measured.

Results: 58 patients (41.7 ± 12.7 y, 60% female) were 
included into the cMRI follow-up study. Patients were classified 
into the following subgroups: serositis cohort (group S, n = 19, 
42.9 ± 14.2 y, 68% female), heart dysfunction cohort (group  D, 
n = 17, 39.4 ± 10.5 y, 41% female), and mixed (group  M, n = 22, 
42.3 ± 13.2 y, 68% female). After treatment, cMRI abnormali-
ties normalized completely in 22 patients (37.9%) (Fig.  1). 
Blood pressure and condition-adapted   HF treatment led to 
a significant increase in   LV   EF in patients with initial   LV dys-
function (from 56.3 ± 7.4 to 59.3 ± 5.5%, p < 0.05). Pericardial 
effusion decreased significantly from 4 mm (2;5 mm interquar-
tile ranges/  IQR/) to 3 mm (2;4 mm   IQR) (p < 0.05) and com-

Fig. 1 The incidence of imaging results and cardiovascular 
symptoms at baseline and during follow-up
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follow-up visit, were contacted by phone to inquire about the 
course of symptoms (n = 42). In all other patients with abnor-
malities during the first study visit, blood testing, echocardiog-
raphy and 6MWT were repeated.   CT, cMRI and lung function 
test were only performed in case of pathological findings during 
the first study visit.

Results: Between July 2020 and April 2022 200 patients were 
recruited (91% general ward, 9% intensive care unit) of whom 
149 patients also participated in the second study visits. Six 
months after discharge, 73% and 18 months after discharge 52% 
fulfilled the criteria for Long-Covid with fatigue being the most 
common symptom (figure 1). Overall, less symptoms and altera-
tions on an organ level were detected after 18 months compared 
to at 6 months. In detail, echocardiography at 6 months post dis-
charge showed a reduced left ventricular function in 8% (n = 15), 
of which 80% returned to normal at 18 months (n = 5, figure 2). 
At 6 months cMRI revealed pericardial effusion in 17% (n = 25), 
of which 43% resolved at 18 months (n = 7). Furthermore, signs 
of peri- or myocarditis with late gadolinium enhancement were 
present in 5% of the patients (n = 7) at 6 months and resolved 
in all controlled patients after 18 months (n = 4).   PFT detected 
reduced vital capacity in 11% of patients (n = 17) and values nor-
malized in 10% at 18 months (n = 10). At 6 months, pulmonary 
  CT scans identified post-infectious residues in 22% (n = 39), of 
which 24% showed full recovery after 18 months (n = 21). A pre-
dictor for persisting Long-Covid was the length of in-hospital 

tension, 30.8% hyperlipidaemia).   EQ-5D questionnaires were 
available for 210 patients. The greatest percentage of patients 
had symptoms from the category pain/discomfort (87.1%), 
followed by impairment in activities of daily life (75.2%) and 
anxiety/depression (61.0%). Female patients had a signifi-
cantly lower   VAS score (general well-being) (55 [40–66] vs. men 
63 [41–70] %, p = 0.026) and 96% of female patients reported a 
new onset or worsening of pain, movement impairment, trou-
ble completing daily activity and self-care tasks (vs. men 83%, 
p < 0.001). Furthermore, cognitive and affective disorders were 
more prevalent in females (94% vs. male 83%, p = 0.008). With 
regard to comorbidities, patients with a   BMI≥30 (17.3%) had 
lower   VAS scores (50 [39–61] vs. 60 [40–70] %, p = 0.081) and more 
frequently described trouble performing self-care tasks (14.9% 
vs. 4.9%, p = 0.011). Patients with thyroid disease reported a 
higher prevalence of anxiety/depression (  EQ-5D, 56% vs. 40%, 
p = 0.015). Patients with orthopaedic conditions had a signifi-
cantly lower   VAS (50 [35–60] vs. 60 [42–70]%, p = 0.019), and a 
higher mobility impairment (37 vs. 27%, p = 0.225).

Conclusion: Gender as well as comorbidities show a signifi-
cant influence on the characteristics of long-  COVID symptoms. 
Female patients and patients with thyroid disease,   BMI over 
30 and orthopedic conditions, not only show a different distri-
bution of Long-  COVID symptoms but also an increase in the 
severity of symptoms from varying categories.
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Cardiopulmonary long-term sequelae in patients 6 
and 18 months after severe Covid-19 disease

Niebauer JH1, Iscel A1, Schedl S1, Capelle C1, 
Schamilow S1, Kahr M2, Charwat-resl S1, Krestan C3, 
Valenta r3, Hoffmann S1, Badr-Eslam r2, Zoufaly A4, 
Wenisch C4, Hitzl W5, Lichtenauer M6, Bonderman D1,2
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2Department of Internal Medicine   II, Division of Cardiology, 
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4Department of Infectious Diseases, Klinik Favoriten, Wien, 
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5Research and Innovation Management (  RIM), Team 
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Introduction: Covid-19 infection affects the cardiopulmo-
nary system in the acute as well as long-term phase. The aim 
of the present study was to deliver a comprehensive report 
of symptoms and possible long-term impairments  6 and 18 
months after hospitalization for severe Covid-19 infection.

Methods: This prospective registry included patients after 
  PCR-   confirmed Covid-19 infection, who were treated as in-
patients at our dedicated Covid-19 department. Follow-up 
approximately  6 months post discharge comprised a detailed 
patient history, clinical examination, transthoracic echocar-
diography, 12-lead electrocardiogram, cardiac magnetic reso-
nance imaging (cMRI), chest computed tomography (  CT) scan, 
pulmonary function test (  PFT), six-minute walk test (6MWT) 
and a comprehensive laboratory panel including brain natriu-
retic peptide and troponin T. At the time of the second follow-up 
visit at 18 months, patients who did not show any abnormalities 
during the first study visit or refused to return for an in-person 

Fig. 1 Spectrum of Long-Covid symptoms 6 and 18 months 
post discharge in relation to acute phase symptoms during 
hospital stay

Fig. 2 Cardiac and pulmonary structural and functional 
changes 6 and 18 months post Covid-19 in comparison with 
a separate graph pointing out the percentage of patients 
showing up for control after previous abnormalities.  LVEF, 
left ventricular function;  MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; 
 VC, vital capacity;  CT, computed tomography
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Conclusion: In this study of patients with long-  COVID syn-
drome,   SARS-CoV-2 infection apparently activated certain types 
of   DNA viruses (  EBV, and Parvo-B19), as demonstrated by the 
significantly higher incidence of cumulative   IgM positivity, and 
elevated   EBV   IgG and parvovirus-B19   IgM titers, in long-  COVID 
patients compared to healthy controls.

17-6

Differentially expressed microRNAs from plasma 
of long-  COVID patients vs. controls

Han E1, Hasimbegovic E1, Mester-Tonczar J1, Kastner 
N1, Müller-Zlabinger K1, Schefberger K1, Spannbauer 
A1, Traxler-Weidenauer D1, Lukovic D1, Gyöngyösi M1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II, Klinische Abteilung 
für Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Co-regulation of microRNAs (miRs) has a 
substantial impact on host immune response to   SARS-CoV-2 
infection. However, the implication of miRNAs in pathogenesis 
of long-  COVID syndrome is poorly understood.

Methods: From our long-  COVID patient database we 
grouped participants into four groups consisting of sympto-
matic long-  COVID patients, oligosymptomatic post   COVID 
study participants,   COVID-   naïve healthy controls and ischemic 
heart failure (  HF) patients. We applied small   RNA-   sequencing 
and downstream analyses to identify differentially expressed 
(  DE) circulating miRs in plasma samples of 20 individuals of 
each group.

Results: Baseline characteristics of long-  COVID patients 
are shown in Table 1. 60% of them had at least one of the fol-
lowing three symptoms at baseline: palpitations, chest pain and 
pressure on the chest. Fig. 1 shows an overview of   DE-   miRNAs 
between study groups. Between ischemic   HF and healthy con-
trol group 125 upregulated and 82 downregulated miRs were 
found. No miRs were significantly   DE between long-  COVID 
and oligosymptomatic groups. In long-  COVID patients com-
pared with healthy controls, 10 miRs were upregulated (hsa-
miR-1277-5p, hsa-miR-3651, hsa-miR-210-3p, hsa-miR-3960, 
hsa-miR-484, hsa-miR-21-3p, hsa-miR-345-5p, hsa-miR-3615, 
hsa-miR-1307-3p and hsa-miR-425-3p) and 7 miRs were down-
regulated (hsa-miR-126-3p, hsa-let-7i-5p, hsa-miR-146b-5p, 
hsa-miR-144-5p, hsa-miR-126-5p, hsa-miR-215-5p and hsa-
miR-203a-3p). The most upregulated miR was hsa-miR-1227-5p 
with a logarithmic fold change (logFC) of 1.5 (p = 0.004). Like-
wise, it was upregulated in oligosymptomatic group compared 
to healthy controls with a logFC 2.8 (p < 0.001). The upregulated 
miRs in long-  COVID were found to have 158 potential gene 
targets. Among those genes,   VEGF-A, CDKN1A and CREB1 
appeared to be frequent targets as well as a number of genes 
involved in inflammatory and fibrotic processes.   KEGG path-
way analysis found significant association between upregulated 
miRNAs in long-  COVID and other viral infection pathways.

Conclusion: Several differentially expressed miRs were 
found in our study groups. Long-  COVID pathways appear to be 
related to those of other viral infections (  CMV,   EBV,   HSV). The 
role of miRs as potential biomarkers in long-  COVID and cardio-
vascular diseases needs to be solidified by further studies.

stay (95%   CI: 1.005–1.12, p = 0.03) as an indicator for the severity 
of the initial disease course.

Conclusion: Comparing 6 to 18 months after severe Covid-
19 infection, the prevalence of Long-Covid decreased over time, 
but a high symptom burden remains. Structural and functional 
abnormalities were less frequent compared to the portrayed 
symptoms, and it remains a challenge to substantiate the symp-
toms in those previously severely ill patients. From a cardiac 
perspective, it can be said that long-term effects are rather rare 
but exist and that there are hints of previous cardiac involve-
ment.
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  SARS-CoV2 virus interplay with latent   DNA 
viruses in patients with long   COVID syndrome

Lukovic D1, Hasimbegovic E1, Zlabinger K1, 
Spannbauer A1, Samaha E1, Bergler-Klein J1, 
Hengstenberg C1, Mucher P1, Haslacher H1, Breuer 
M1, Strassl r1, riesenhuber M1, Zelniker T1, Pavone-
Gyöngyösi M1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Reactivation of Epstein-Barr virus (  EBV) has 
been suggested to play role in long lasting multiorgan symp-
toms several months after the initial   COVID-19 illness. The aim 
of our prospective study was to 1) to evaluate the reactivation 
of   DNA viruses of   EBV, Cytomegalovirus, Herpes simplex, Vari-
cella zoster and Parvovirus-B19 by   SARS-CoV-2 in patients with 
the diagnosis of long-  COVID syndrome, 2) to investigate the 
effect of supposed virus reactivation on clinical conditions and 
long   COVID syndromes.

Methods: Patients with long   COVID syndrome were pro-
spectively included into the Vienna PostCoV Registry between 
March 15th 2021 and September 30th 2021.–The time between 
  COVID-19 infection and first clinical visit was 219 ± 98 days 
(7 ± 3 months). Clinical symptoms were documented and 
patients were divided into symptoms-oriented subgroups with 
dominantly respiratory, cardiovascular or neuropsychologic 
complaints. Qualitative and quantitative viral   IgG and   IgM titer 
of the selected   DNA viruses of n = 105 patients were compared 
with age and sex-matched healthy (non-infected, non-vacci-
nated, n = 105) controls, who had neither spike- nor nucleocap-
sid antibodies, nor clinical history of   COVID-19 disease.

Results: Long Covid patients had significantly higher 
cumulative number of   IgM positivity of the   DNA viruses (18.1% 
vs 6.7%, p = 0.02), and significantly elevated quantitative   EBV 
  IgG (420 ± 296 vs 339 ± 282 mg/dL, p = 0.033) and Parvo-B19   IgM 
(0.28 ± 0.29 vs 0.03 ± 0.12 mg/dL, p < 0.001) titer as compared to 
healthy controls. Significantly more patients with long   COVID 
symptoms had an   EBV   IgG titer above the detection limit as 
compared with healthy controls (40% vs 28%, p = 0.018), sug-
gesting   EBV virus reactivation and chronic   EBV infection.   EBV 
  IgG titer was significantly higher in patients with dominant 
respiratory symptoms, while elevated Parvo-B19   IgM titer was 
observed in patients with dominant cardiovascular complaints. 
In patients with long-  COVID syndrome the quantitative   EBV 
  IgG titer increased with the time between infection and blood 
sampling (logarithmic correlation, p = 0.011), suggesting the 
subclinical continuous   EBV activation by the   SARS-CoV2   RNA 
virus, while the quantitative Parvo-B19   IgM titer decreased lin-
early during the observation period
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Methods: This study aims to investigate the prevalence of 
  TTS as a percentage of the total number of acute coronary syn-
dromes (  ACS), including non-  STE-   elevation myocardial infarc-
tion (  NSTEMI) and   ST-   elevation myocardial infarction (  STEMI), 
as well as the short-term outcome of   TTS patients before and 
during the   COVID-19 pandemic, in six Aus trian centres. The 
prevalence, baseline characteristics, and short-term progno-
sis of   TTS from two periods before the   COVID-19 pandemic 
(period  1; March 1st to December 30th, 2019) and during the 
pandemic (period  2; March 1st to December 30th, 2020) were 
analysed. Furthermore, propensity score matching analysis was 
performed to evaluate the short-term prognosis in   TTS and   ACS 
patients.

Results: During period 1, 87 (3,5%) patients out of 2482   ACS 
patients had   TTS in all participating centres. During period 2, 
71 (2,7%) patients out of 2572   ACS patients had   TTS in all par-
ticipating centres. Accordingly, the prevalence of   TTS remained 
stable irrespective of potential psychologic stress during the 
  COVID pandemic. Furthermore, the baseline characteristics of 
  TTS patients and their all-cause in-hospital mortality did not 
change during the   COVID-19 pandemic (χ2(2) = 0.058, p = .810). 
Moreover, a propensity score matching analysis of all-cause 
in-hospital mortality between matched   TTS and   ACS patients 
showed higher in-hospital mortality in   ACS patients during 
period 2 (p = 0.043).

Conclusion: Despite the well-known increased psychologic 
stress during the   COVID pandemic, the prevalence of   TTS dur-
ing the   COVID-19 pandemic and the short-term- clinical out-
come remained in Aus tria unimpacted. 

FrEITAG, 2. JUNI 2023,  
10:00–11:00 UHr
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Decreased levels of plasmacytoid dendritic cells 
predict survival in critically ill patients

Steinacher E1, Lenz M1,2, Krychtiuk K1, Hengstenberg 
C1, Huber K3,2,4, Wojta J1,2, Heinz G1, Niessner A1, 
Speidl W1, Koller L1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Ludwig Bolzmann Institut für Kardiovaskuläre Forschung, 
Wien, Aus tria 

3Klinik Ottakring, Wien, Aus tria 

4Sigmund Freud Universität, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Critically ill patients admitted to intensive 
care units (ICUs) exhibit high mortality rates and suffer from a 
broad variety of life-threatening conditions. Irrespective of the 
initial cause of hospitalization, many of them experience sys-
temic immune dysregulation accompanied by strong inflam-
matory activation and subsequent anti-inflammatory response 
resulting in immune paralysis. Dendritic cells (DCs) are the 
most potent antigen-presenting cells and play a pivotal role in 
regulating the immune response by linking the innate to the 
adaptive immune system. Previous studies already highlighted 
their prognostic value in sepsis and infectious diseases. The aim 
of this study was to analyse whether DCs or their respective sub-
sets are associated with 30-day mortality in a cohort of unse-

17-7

TakotsubO Syndrome before and during the 
Covid-19 pandemic in Aus tria. A retrospective 
Cohort Study (  TOSCA-19)

Pogran E1, Zweiker D1, Gargiulo L2, Abd El-razek A2, 
Lechner I3, Vosko I4, rechberger S5, Bugger H4, Christ 
G6, Bonderman D6, Kunschitz E7, Zirlik A4, Bauer A3, 
Metzler B3, Lambert T5, Steinwender C5, Huber K1

13. Medizinische Abteilung für Kardiologie und 
Intensivmedizin, Klinik Ottakring, Wien, Aus tria
2Sigmund Freud Privatuniversität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

3Univ.-Klinik für Innere Medizin   III Kardiologie & Angiologie 
Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Aus tria 

4Klinische Abteilung für Kardiologie,   LKH-   Univ. Klinikum 
Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

5Innere Medizin 1 – Kardiologie und Internistische 
Intensivmedizin, Linz, Aus tria 

65. Medizinische Abteilung mit Kardiologie, Klinik Favoriten, 
Wien, Aus tria 

72. Medizinische Abteilung, Hanusch Krankenhaus, Wien, 
Aus tria

Introduction: Introduction: Physical or emotional stress 
usually trigger the takotsubo syndrome (  TTS). In addition to 
well-known emotional triggers, an increase in   TTS was also 
observed after the terrorist attacks in France in January 2015 
and natural disasters, proving the significant role of emotional 
stress situations in   TTS 1–3. Therefore, the psychological burden 
during the   COVID-19 pandemic is likely to make individuals 
more vulnerable to   TTS.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of long-COVID patients.

Fig. 1 Number of differentially expressed miRs by subgroup 
comparison
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Prediction of level of care with suspected 
cardiological diagnosis with preclinical and initial 
clinical parameters

Capelle C1, Madreiter P1, Kroiss J1, Schamilow S1, 
Schweiger V1, Taschner A1, Bonderman D1

1Klinik Favoriten, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Optimal triage between primary care and 
specialty hospitals of cardiac patients requiring hospitalization 
is often based on limited initial information. Currently no vali-
dated scores to support this decision have been established. The 
aim of this study was to identify parameters available at the time 
of hospital admission to identify patients in need of higher level 
of care (  HLC), such as cardiac intensive/intermediate care and/
or invasive cardiac diagnosis and therapy services at a special-
ized hospital within 24 hours, 48 hours and seven days of inpa-
tient admission.

Methods: This is a prospective single-center study with 239 
patients hospitalized with primary cardiological referral diag-
noses from March 2021 to February 2023. Preclinical and initial 
clinical information at the emergency medical services included 
symptoms, vital signs,   ECG and laboratory parameters.

Results: Between April 2021 and February 2023, 239 
consecutive patients were recruited. The study population 
consists of 95 (39,7%) female and 144 (60,7%) male patients. 
Median age was 73.0 years (  IQR: 59.0–82.0). Median N-termi-
nal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide (  NT-   proBNP) was 
1876 ng/L (  IQR: 431–6808), median high-sensitive Troponin T 
(hsTnT) was 49 ng/l (  IQR: 22–104) at first contact. Initial refer-
ral diagnosis of suspected acute coronary syndrome (  ACS) 
was associated with management at a   HLC unit (p < 0.001) 
within seven days. Acute heart failure (  HF) on the other hand 
was associated with management at a normal ward (p < 0.001) 
within seven days. Patients with acute   HF were also associated 
with management at a normal ward (p < 0.001) in the first 24 
hours of hospital admission. The level of lactate was signifi-
cantly associated with   HLC admission (p = 0.027). Log-trans-
formed   NT-   proBNP levels (p = 0.312) and log-transformed 
hsTnT levels (p = 0.099) were not associated with   HLC at any 
time over the first seven days.

lected patients admitted to a medical   ICU with cardiovascular 
focus.

Methods: 231 patients admitted to a tertiary care medi-
cal   ICU were consecutively included in this single-centre pro-
spective observational study. Patient characteristics and vital 
parameters were assessed within 24 hours following   ICU admis-
sion and 72 hours thereafter. Additionally, blood was drawn at 
both time points. Subsequently, flow cytometry was utilized for 
the analysis of DCs and their respective subsets. Patients were 
prospectively followed up for 30 days or until the primary study 
endpoint, defined as mortality, was reached.

Results: In the study cohort, low percentages of total DCs 
were significantly associated with sepsis, respiratory failure, and 
the presence of shock. Percentages of plasmacytoid dendritic 
cells (pDCs) were inversely correlated with routinely assessed 
markers of inflammation, organ dysfunction and hemodynamic 
derangement. In particular, pDCs at admission showed the 
most robust association with survival in univariate analysis with 
a hazard ratio (  HR) of 6.5 (95% confidence interval [  CI]: 2.5–17.2, 
p < 0.001) comparing the first to the third tertile. In multivariate 
analysis, pDCs remained a strong and independent predictor of 
30-day mortality after adjustment for demographic and clinical 
variables with an adjusted   HR of 4.20 (1.3–13.3, p = 0.015). Cor-
responding Kaplan-Meier curves showing survival according to 
tertiles of pDCs at day 0 are displayed in figure 2 (log-rank test: 
p < 0.001).

Conclusion: We observed low percentages of DCs in 
patients admitted to an   ICU suffering from sepsis, respiratory 
failure, and cardiogenic shock, which potentially contributes to 
the excessive immune response in critically ill patients. In our 
cohort, pDCs were identified as the most robust subset to pre-
dict 30-day mortality.

Fig. 1 Plasma levels of dendritic cells at  ICU admisson (A) 
and after 72 hours (B) in 30-day survivors and non-survivors. 
DCs = dendritic cells, mDCs = myeloid dendritic, pDCs = plas-
macytois dendritic cells

Fig. 2 Kaplan-Meier curves 
illustrating the cumulative 
survival of patients accor-
ding to tertiles of total DCs 
(A, D), plasmacytoid DCs (B, 
E) and myeloid DCs (C, F) 
at admission (A–C) and on 
day 3 (D–F). DCs = dendritic 
cells
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digen“, ist bekannt, dass   CBD die Aktivität vieler Enzyme und 
Transport-proteine beeinflusst, darunter CYP3A4/5, CYP2C9, 
CYP2D6, CYP2E1, CYP1A2, CYP2C19, UGT1A9, UGT2B7 und 
P-Glykoprotein. Diese Proteine spielen beim Metabolismus vie-
ler Medikamente eine Rolle, weswegen die Möglichkeit phar-
makokinetischer Interaktionen besteht. Ziel der Studie war es, 
einen Überblick über potentiell mit   CBD interagierende Medi-
kamente zu gewinnen unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der 
Medikation bei kardiovaskulären Erkrankungen.

Methoden: Substrate von CYP3A4/5, CYP2C9, CYP2D6, 
CYP2E1, CYP1A2, CYP2C19, UGT1A9, UGT2B7 und P-gp wur-
den aus der pharmakologischen Literatur gesucht, und deren 
anatomisch-therapeutisch-chemische (  ATC) Klassifizierung 
erfasst. Mittels einer Recherche in PubMed wurde untersucht, 
ob es Daten über eine Interaktion der Substrate mit   CBD gibt.

Resultate: Wir fanden 340 Substrate von CYP3A4/5, 
CYP2C9, CYP2D6, CYP2E1, CYP1A2, CYP2C19, UGT1A9, 
UGT2B7 oder P-gp. Nach der   ATC-   Klassifizierung handelt 
es sich dabei um 117 Medikamente für das Nervensystem, 59 
für das kardiovaskuläre System, 53 antineoplastische Medika-
mente, 37 für den Verdauungstrakt, 22 Anti-infektiva, 17 für das 
respiratorische System, 14 für das muskuloskeletale System, 10 
für das Urogenital-System, 9 für das blutbildende System und 2 
Dermatologica. Publikationen über   CBD-   Medikamenteninter-
aktionen fanden wir nur für 39 der 340 Medikamente (12 %), 
am häufigsten über Medikamente für das blutbildende System 
(2/9, 22 %: Clopidogrel und Warfarin), gefolgt von Anti-infek-
tiva (4/22, 18 %), Medikamenten für das Nervensystem (20/117, 
17 %), antineoplastischen Medikamenten (7/53, 13 %), Medi-
kamenten für das respiratorische System (1/17, 5,9 %) und für 
den Verdauungstrakt (2/37, 5,4 %). Am wenigsten fanden sich 
Publikationen über   CBD-   Medikamenteninteraktionen für das 
kardiovaskuläre System (2/59, 3,4 %: Diltiazem und Verapamil).

Schlussfolgerungen: Angesichts des zunehmenden Kon-
sums von   CBD ist es dringend erforderlich, die Bewusstheit 
über potentielle   CBD-   Medikamenteninteraktionen in der 
Bevölkerung und unter den Ärzten zu erhöhen. Im Zuge der 
Medikamenten-Anamnese sollte nach   CBD-   Einnahme gefragt 
werden. Weiters gibt es einen dringenden Bedarf an pharmako-
logischer Forschung über   CBD-   Medikamenten-Interaktionen, 
besonders im kardiovaskulären Bereich.

18-4

How much is enough? Dose selection in alcohol 
septal ablation

Dalos D1, Mann C1, Gharib D1, Widmann K1, Stix L1, 
Dachs T1, Hengstenberg C1, Lang I1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Background: Alcohol septal ablation (  ASA) is an interven-
tional treatment option for symptomatic hypertrophic obstruc-
tive cardiomyopathy (  HOCM). However, the required dose of 
alcohol for the individual patient remains unclear.

Purpose: To compare clinical and imaging parameters after 
administration of different volumes of alcohol. Methods. Con-
secutive symptomatic   HOCM patients with outflow tract gra-
dients ≥ 50 mmHg despite maximal tolerated medication were 
followed for 6 months.   ASA was performed by a single operator, 
and the volume of alcohol injected into the appropriate septal 
branch was at her discretion.

Results: Between October 2020 and September 2022, a 
total of 18 patients (mean age 67.4 ± 15.5 years, 67% female) 

Conclusion: A significant number of patients admitted with 
suspected   ACS needed management at a   HLC unit, while acute 
heart failure patients did not. Patients with higher lactate levels 
were statistically more likely to need specialized management. 
These findings should be further evaluated in larger clinical tri-
als to optimize preclinical triage of cardiological patients.

18-3

Potentielle Relevanz von Cannabidiol-
Medikamenten-Interaktionen

Stöllberger C1, Finsterer J1

1Krankenanstalt Rudolfstiftung, Wien, Aus tria

Einleitung: Cannabidiol (  CBD) ist ein Phyto-Cannabinoid 
aus dem weiblichen Hanf. Es ist neben Tetrahydrocannabinol 
(  THC) eines von 113 identifizierten Cannabinoiden in der Can-
nabispflanze.   CBD soll entkrampfend, entzündungshemmend, 
angstlösend und gegen Übelkeit wirken.   CBD erfreut sich 
zunehmender Beliebtheit und ist als Nahrungsergänzungsmit-
tel rezeptfrei in Apotheken, im Einzelhandel und im Internet 
erhältlich. Im Gegensatz zur Werbung, die behauptet „  CBD ist 
vollkommen natürlich und nicht fähig, die Gesundheit zu schä-

Table 1 Baseline characteristics and clinical parame-
ters obtained before inpatient admission. Comparison of 
patients with higher level of care within the first 7 days after 
admission opposed to patients treated at normal ward. 
Values are given as median and interquartile range, or 
total numbers and percent.   CAD = coronary artery disease, 
  CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation, hs-  TnT = high-sen-
sitive Troponin T,   IQR = interquartile range,   NT-   proB-
NP = N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic peptide
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with the national health insurance database (90.3% complete 
mortality follow-up in December 2021).

Results: From May 1985 until December 2020, 195 patients 
(72.3% male) underwent   ASO at a median age of 6 days (  IQR 
4–9 days) with a median weight at time of surgery of 3.4 kg (  IQR 
3–3.7 kg).   ASO was performed in neonates in 93.8% of the cases. 
100 patients (51.3%) had undergone a Rashkind procedure prior 
to the   ASO. In three cases an additional ductus stenting had 
been performed. Early mortality was 8.7% and all early deaths 
occurred at the beginning of the study period before 2000. There 
were  4 late deaths and Kaplan Meier estimated survival was 
89.6% ± 2.3% at 10 years, 88.3% ± 2.6% at 20 years and 84.3% 
± 4.6% at 30 years. Freedom from reoperation on the left ven-
tricular outflow tract including aortic valve replacement (n = 3) 
was 98.5% ± 1% at 10 years, 96.3% ± 1.9% at 20 years and 87.5% ± 
6.5% at 30 years. Freedom from reoperation on the right ventric-
ular outflow tract (  RVOT) was 92.1% ± 2.4% at 10 years, 80.7% 
± 4.4% at 20 years and 30 years. 7 patients underwent a second 
reoperation on the   RVOT. Freedom from any   ASO related rein-
tervention (surgical and percutaneous) was 86.5% ± 3.1% at 10 
years, 77% ± 4.4% at 20 years and 67.6% ± 7.6% at 30 years. One 
patient underwent cardiac transplantation 19.7 years after   ASO.

Conclusion: Despite a high perioperative mortality at the 
beginning of the study period, overall long-term survival after 
  ASO is good. Reoperations were more common on the   RVOT. 
Percutaneous interventions for pulmonary artery stenosis if 
feasible after the Lecompte maneuver postpone reoperation.

18-6

Laktat als prädiktiver Parameter der   ICU-   
Mortalität im kardiogenen Schock: eine 
retrospektive Datenanalyse

Klemm G1, Markart S1, Stoiber A1, Wanka S1, 
Staudinger T1, Heinz G1, Hermann A1, Zilberszac r1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Österreich

Einleitung: Die Prognose beim kardiogenen Schock ist 
trotz vieler Fortschritte ernst. Auch wenn der Laktatmetabo-
lismus komplex ist und Konzentrationserhöhungen zahlrei-
che Ursachen haben können, ist Laktat dabei ein vielfach ein-
gesetzter Prognosemarker. Es ist jedoch nicht sicher bekannt, 
welche Laktatmessung zu welcher Zeit die höchste Aussage-
kraft hinsichtlich des   ICU-   Überlebens (Intensive Care Unit) 
hat. Verschiedene Laktatparameter der ersten 24 Stunden nach 
  ICU-   Aufnahme wurden auf die prognostische Aussagekraft hin-
sichtlich der   ICU-   Mortalität bei kardiogenem Schock beschrie-
ben und verglichen: – die bei Aufnahme gemessene (  FL), – die 
nach 24 h gemessene (  LL) und – die maximal gemessene Lak-
tatkonzentration (  PL) sowie – die Laktat-Clearance der ersten 
24 Stunden (  LC). Zusätzlich wurde der SAPS3-Score (Simplified 
Acute Physiology Score) beschrieben. Die Erkenntnisse dieser 
Studie sollen die frühe Entscheidungsfindung betreffend Vor-
gehen und Behandlung unterstützen.

Methoden: Für diese retrospektive Datenanalyse wurden 
600 konsekutive   ICU-   Patient:innen gescreent. Ausschlusskri-
terien waren fehlende Laktatmessungen, Schwangerschaft, 
Intoxikation und Alter < 18  Jahren. Insgesamt wurden 64 
Patient:innen ausgewertet. Sowohl Baseline-Charakteristika 
als auch die Laktatparameter   FL,   LL,   PL und   LC wurden in uni- 
und multivarianten logistischen Regressionsanalysen auf sig-
nifikante Zusammenhänge mit der   ICU-   Mortalität untersucht. 
Die AUROCs (Area Under Receiver Operating Characteristics 

were included. Mean dose of injected alcohol was 2.3 ± 0.4 mL. 
Patients who received less than  2.3 mL alcohol (n = 12) were 
older (71.0 ± 14.9 vs. 60.6 ± 16.2 years, p = 0.17) and more often 
female (83% vs. 33%, p = 0.017) compared to the “high-dose” 
group (n = 6). There was no difference between the groups in 
septal thickness (19.1 ± 2.4 vs. 21.6 ± 3.5 mm) and septal vol-
ume (8.0 ± 1.6 vs. 9.4 ± 2.2 ml/m2) at baseline. A trend could be 
observed regarding lower baseline outflow tract gradients in the 
“low-dose” group (79 ± 29 vs. 121 ± 43 mmHg, p = 0.055). Peak 
troponin-T levels 24 hours after   ASA were similar in both groups 
(2714 ± 828 vs. 2392 ± 697 ng/L). After  6 months, there was 
greater gradient reduction in the “high-dose” than in the “low-
dose” group (−82 ± 46 vs. −39 ± 17 mmHg, p = 0.022) with a trend 
towards a more relevant decrease in septal volume (p = 0.086), 
which has not yet been evident after 3 months. No fatal events 
occurred during follow-up and the need for permanent pace-
maker implantation was identical in both groups (16% vs. 16%). 
All patients who required pacemakers had documented atrio-
ventricular block I° and bundle-branch block prior to   ASA.

Conclusion: Less alcohol may be administered in elderly 
women during   ASA with similar reduction of gradient and 
equal safety. Septal remodeling with relevant gradient reduc-
tion seems to occur after  3 months following   ASA and higher 
doses lead to greater gradient reduction without any differences 
in adverse events within 6 months after the procedure.

18-5

Long-term Outcomes after Arterial Switch 
Operation for d-Transposition of the Great 
Arteries–30 Years Single Center Experience

Schlein J1, Ungerböck C1, Tertschnig D1, Wiedemann 
D1, Michel-Behnke I2, Gabriel H3, Laufer G1, Zimpfer D1

1Universitätsklinik für Chirurgie, Abteilung für Herzchirurgie, 
Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Universitätsklinik für Kinder- und Jugendheilkunde, 
Abteilung für Kinderkardiologie, Medizinische Universität 
Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

3Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II, Abteilung 
für Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: D-Transposition of the great arteries (  TGA) 
is one of the most common cyanotic congenital heart defects. 
The aorta originates from the morphological right ventricle and 
the pulmonary artery is connected to the morphological left 
ventricle, which leads to ventriculo-arterial discordance and a 
ductus-dependent circulation needing urgent treatment short 
after birth. In the arterial switch operation (  ASO) an anatomical 
correction is performed. The positions of the great arteries are 
switched.   ASO is performed in the neonatal period, since later, 
with a decrease in pulmonary vascular resistance, there is a risk 
that the left ventricle can no longer apply the system pressure. 
Also that the right ventricle remains to function as a sub-pulmo-
nary ventricle by avoiding systemic pressure load. As the aorta 
is connected to the systemic left ventricle, as a consequence the 
coronary arteries need to be re-implanted.

Methods: The study aim was to report on long-term out-
comes after   ASO for d-  TGA. The primary endpoints were mor-
tality and   ASO-   related reoperation. A retrospective chart review 
of all patients with dTGA, who had undergone   ASO from May 
1985 until December 2020 was conducted. Follow-up data was 
included until December 2021. Mortality was cross checked 
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accurately identify patients who may benefit from implant-
able cardioverter defibrillator (  ICD) implantation. Therefore, 
accurate risk stratification remains an unmet clinical need 
for patients with obstructive (  HOCM) and non-obstructive 
(  HNCM) hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.

Methods: Consecutive   HCM patients were enrolled at a 
tertiary academic center and underwent cardiac magnetic res-
onance imaging. We aimed to explore risk factors for a docu-
mented history of ventricular tachycardia (  VT).

Results: In total 246   HCM (160   HNCM, 86   HOCM) patients 
were included in the present analysis. Patients with   HOCM and 
  HNCM had similar rates of documented VTs (20.0% vs. 23.2%, 
p = 0.61). However, the   HCM-   risk-score was significantly lower 
in   HNCM patients (4.56% vs. 3.36%, p = 0.003). There was no sig-
nificant difference in age (53 vs. 57 years, p = 0.65), sex (female 
sex 30% vs. 42%, p = 0.14), or echocardiographic parameters, 
including the maximum outflow tract gradient (59 vs. 67 mmHg, 
p = 0.71), the maximum wall thickness (21 vs. 20 mm, p = 0.088), 
and the left atrial diameter (57 vs. 56 mm, p = 0.59), in patients 
with versus without a history of documented   VT. Furthermore, 
  NT-   proBNP (1040 vs. 1199 pg/mL, p = 0.74) and high sensitivity 
troponin-T levels (22 vs. 19 ng/L, p = 0.38) did not differ between 
groups. Patients with a history of   VT were significantly more 
likely to have late gadolinium enhancement (  LGE, 80% vs 50%, 
p = 0.007) and had a higher percentage of   LGE in relation to the 
left ventricular mass (9.2% vs 3.7%, p = 0.001). These findings 
were consistent in patients with   HOCM and   HNCM (3.32% vs. 
5.72% p = 0.085). In an adjusted logistic regression model, the 
percentage of   LGE was independently associated with the pres-
ence of   VT (Odds ratio 1.27 [95%  CI 1.08–1.50]).

Conclusion: These findings suggest that   LGE may be a use-
ful imaging marker for risk assessment in patients with   HOCM 
and   HNCM. 
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Langzeitüberleben nach   VT-   Ablation 
in Abhängigkeit der Grunderkrankung

Huber T1, Sieghartsleitner S2, Martinek M2, Kollias G2, 
Derndorfer M2, Seidl S2, Hofner A2, Pürerfellner H2

1Salzkammergut-Klinikum, Gmunden, Österreich 

2Ordensklinikum Elisabethinen, Interne 2–Kardiologie, 
Angiologie & Interne Intensivmedizin, Linz, Österreich

Einleitung: Ventrikuläre Tachykardien (  VT) können in 
Kammerflimmern übergehen und somit schlimmstenfalls zum 
plötzlichen Herztod führen. Es gibt folgende Möglichkeiten 
zur Therapie: antiarrhythmische Medikamente, Implantation 
eines Cardioverter-Defibrillators (  ICD) und die potenziell kura-
tive Ablation über einen Herzkatheter. Darüber hinaus ist die 
Behandlung der Rhythmusstörung zugrundeliegenden Erkran-
kung von entscheidender Bedeutung. Über das Langzeitüberle-
ben nach   VT-   Ablation in Bezug auf die jeweilige Grunderkran-

Curve) von   FL,   LL,   PL und   LC wurden errechnet und auf signi-
fikante Unterschiede getestet. Cut-off-Werte wurden beschrie-
ben. Der primäre Endpunkt war die   ICU-   Mortalität.

Resultate: Die Gesamtmortalität der Studienkohorte lag bei 
34,4 %. Die Studienpopulation war durchschnittlich 62 Jahre alt, 
zu 72 % männlich und hatte einen SAPS3-Score von 72 Punkten. 
Das Alter wurde in der univarianten, SAPS3 auch in der mul-
tivarianten Analyse als signifikanter Prädiktor der   ICU-   Mor-
talität identifiziert.   FL konnte keine signifikanten Ergebnisse 
zeigen.   PL war in der multivarianten Analyse nicht signifikant, 
jedoch in der   ROC-   Analyse (p = 0,028).   LL und   LC waren sowohl 
in der multivarianten Analyse (jeweils p < 0,01) als auch in der 
  ROC-   Analyse signifikant (jeweils p ≤ 0,001). Die   AUROC von   LL 
(0,809) wies keinen signifikanten Unterschied zur   AUROC von 
SAPS3 (0,799; p = 0,5304) oder   LC (0,762; p = 0,5047) auf, jedoch 
zu denen von   PL (0,659; p = 0,0142) und   FL (0,573; p = 0,0029). 
Die besten Cut-off-Werte (Youlden-Index) von   LL und   LC lagen 
bei 3 mmol/l und 22 %.

Schlussfolgerungen: Die 24 h nach Aufnahme gemessene 
Laktatkonzentration ist in der Vorhersage der   ICU-   Mortalität 
der initial und der maximal gemessenen Laktatkonzentration 
sowie der 24 h-Clearance überlegen und kann die frühe Prog-
noseabschätzung bei kardiogenem Schock am verlässlichsten 
stützen.

18-7

Association between scar quantification and 
documented history of ventricular tachycardia 
in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

Mann C1, Gharib D1, Widman K1, Tosun r1, Dachs TM1, 
Hengstenberg C1, Zelniker T1, Dalos D1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (  HCM) is a 
major risk factor for sudden cardiac death, and it is crucial to 

Fig. 1   ROC-   Analyse Laktatvariablen   ICU-   Mortalität
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geteilt (idiopathisch: n = 202,   ICMP: n = 192,   NICMP: n = 170). 
Demografisch waren die Patient:innen der idiopathischen 
Gruppe durchschnittlich jünger und öfter weiblich als die 
mit struktureller Herzerkrankung. Die ältesten Patient:innen 
befanden sich im   ICMP-   Kollektiv, das auch die höchste Anzahl 
an männlichen Patienten hatte. Die   ICMP-   Gruppe kennzeich-
nete sich durch die schlechteste Nieren- und Linksventrikel-
funktion, gefolgt vom   NICMP-   Kollektiv und schließlich den 
Patient:innen mit idiopathischer   VT. Von der Gesamtpopu-
lation war bei 62 % zum Ablationszeitpunkt ein   ICD vorhan-
den, bei 83 % wurde ein endokardialer Zugang für die Proze-
dur gewählt. Die   VT-   Ablation konnte bei  3 % nicht erfolgen. 
Zu prozedurassoziierten Komplikationen kam es bei 16 % mit 
einer Mortalität von  0,18 %. Von den Patient:innen mit   ICMP 
verstarben 38 %, von denen mit   NICMP 16 % und in der idio-
pathischen Gruppe 4 % nach fünf Jahren. Die Sterberate nach 
  VT-   Ablation ist in Abhängigkeit der Grunderkrankung signifi-
kant unterschiedlich. Das schlechteste Outcome hinsichtlich 
Langzeitüberleben nach   VT-   Ablation hatten Patient:innen mit 
schwer eingeschränkter   LVEF, Nierenversagen und   ICMP als 
Grunderkrankung.

Schlussfolgerungen: Die Überlebensrate nach   VT-   Ablation 
wird hauptsächlich durch die zugrundeliegende Herzerkran-
kung bestimmt, sie ist bei Patient:innen mit   ICMP am niedrigs-
ten. Die linksventrikuläre Pumpfunktion und das Ausmaß einer 
renalen Insuffizienz sind weitere wichtige Prädiktoren für das 
Langzeitüberleben. Patient:innen mit einer idiopathischen   VT 
haben das beste Outcome.
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Produktprobleme bei Devices zur Reparatur 
von Herzklappen–Analyse der von 2010–2022 vom 
BfArM veröffentlichten Kundeninformationen

Siekmeier r1

1Drug Regulatory Affairs, Pharmazeutisches Institut der 
Universität Bonn, Bonn, Deutschland

Einleitung: Die Vermarktung und Marktüberwachung 
von Medizinprodukten wird in Europa durch die Verordnung 
(  EU) 2017/745 des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates 
vom  5.  April 2017 über Medizinprodukte) geregelt. Bei Vor-
kommnissen und korrektiven Maßnahmen (Field Safety Cor-
rective Action,   FSCA) müssen die Hersteller diese den zustän-
digen nationalen Behörden (Competent Authority (  CA); in 
Deutschland das Bundesinstitut für Arzneimittel und Medizin-
produkte (BfArM); in   AU:   BASG) melden und die Kunden über 
Kundeninformationen (Field safety notice,   FSN) informieren, 
die auch den Behörden zur Verfügung gestellt werden. Ziel der 
Studie war die Untersuchung von   FSN bei   FSCA zu Medizinpro-
dukten zur Reparatur von Herzklappen, die von Anfang 2010 bis 
Ende 2022 auf der Homepage des BfArM veröffentlicht wurden.

Methoden: Für die in die Studie eingeschlossenen Produkte 
erfolgte eine Analyse der vom BfArM Anfang 2010 bis Ende 2022 
auf der Homepage (http://www.bfarm.de/  DE/Medizinpro-
dukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo- node.html) 
veröffentlichten   FSCA und   FSN in Hinblick auf die zugrunde-
liegenden Produktprobleme und korrektiven Maßnahmen und 
die Erfüllung der Anforderungen der   MEDDEV 2.12-1 rev 8.

Resultate: Im Untersuchungszeitraum fanden sich 14 
  FSCA zu Devices zur Reparatur von Herzklappen (Mitral- und 
Trikuspidalklappe), davon  9 Transkatheter Edge-to-edge 
Reparatursysteme, 4 Transkatheter Rekonstruktionssysteme 

kung und den Einfluss klinischer Parameter vor, während und 
nach der Prozedur gibt es bislang nur wenige Daten.

Methoden: Die Auswahl des Studienkollektivs erfolgte 
mithilfe einer abteilungsinternen   VT-   Ablationsdatenbank und 
anschließender Abfrage der elektronischen Krankenakte des 
Klinikums. Es wurden alle Patient:innen, die sich von Jänner 
2007 bis März 2021 einer Ablationsprozedur unterzogen haben, 
in die Studie eingeschlossen. Ablations- und Echokardiografie-
befunde, Grunderkrankung/en, sowie Alter, Geschlecht, Größe, 
Gewicht, Kreatinin-Wert, Sterbedaten, Vorhandensein eines 
ICDs und Komplikationen bei/nach Ablation wurden aus der 
Krankenhausdatenbank erhoben und anschließend in anony-
misierter Form in die Patientendatenbank zur retrospektiven 
Auswertung eingetragen.

Resultate: Das Gesamtkollektiv umfasste 564 Patient:innen 
und wurde hinsichtlich Ätiologie der   VT in Subgruppen auf-

Abb. 1 Überlebensfunktion Gesamtkollektiv nach Ätiologie

Abb. 2 Überlebensfunktion Gesamtkollektiv nach   LVEF-   
Gruppe (oben) und   GFR-   Stadium (unten)

http://www.bfarm.de/DE/Medizinprodukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo-node.html
http://www.bfarm.de/DE/Medizinprodukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo-node.html
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(  LAA-   Okkluder; 13) bzw. atrialen Septumdefekten oder persis-
tierendem Foramen ovale (  ASD/  PFO-   Okkluder; 4), ventrikuläre 
Partitionssysteme (3) und atriale Shuntsysteme (2).   FSN zu   LAA-   
Okkludern beinhalteten (potentielle) Patientenschädigungen 
(5; Thrombenbildung/Embolisation, Explantation, Dislokation, 
Drahtbruch) z. T. mit Todesfall (1), Produkt-/Handhabungspro-
bleme ohne Patientenschaden (5), Kennzeichnungsfehler (2) 
und Notwendigkeit einer neuen Produktverifizierung (1).   FSN 
zu   ASD/  PFO-   Okkludern beinhalteten Patientenschädigungen 
(3; Dislokation, Shunt, Embolien, Explantation) ohne Todes-
fälle und Produktleiterbruch (1).   FSN zu Partitionssystemen 
beinhalteten Patientenschäden (3; Mitralinsuffizienz, Ventri-
kelperforation, chirurgische Explantation) z. T. mit Todesfällen 
(2).   FSN zu Shuntsystemen beinhalteten Patientenschäden (1; 
Elektrodeneinklemmung, Trikuspidalklappenfehlfunktion) 
und fehlerhafte Implantatfreisetzung (1). Resultierende kor-
rektive Maßnahmen bei   LAA-   Okkludern,   ASD/  PFO-   Okklu-
dern, Partitionssystemen und Shuntsystemen waren Rückruf 
meist mit Retournierung (8/2/0/0), Implantations- und Ver-
triebsstopp (1/1/0/0), Hinweise zur sicheren Produkthandha-
bung (3/1/2/2), Änderung der Gebrauchsanweisung (4/1/3/2), 
Anwenderschulung (3/1/0/1) und Anweisung zur Patienten-
nachbeobachtung (3/4/0/0).

Schlussfolgerungen: Die untersuchten Produkte stellen 
eine kleine, jedoch aufgrund des von diesen ausgehenden 
hohen potentiellen Risikos wichtige Produktgruppe dar.   FSN 
sind aufgrund der darin gegebenen Informationen (Produkt-
problem, Rückruf, Anweisungen zur sicheren Handhabung und 
ggf. erforderlicher Patientennachbeobachtung) von zentraler 
Bedeutung für die Verminderung des Risikos durch im Markt 
befindliche Medizinprodukte.
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Modified transapical   LAMPOON–a novel 
adjunct technique to transcatheter mitral valve 
replacement

Kellermair J1, Damian I2, Grund M1, Steinwender C1, 
Zierer A2

1Department of Cardiology, Kepler University Hospital Linz, 
Linz, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery, Kepler University 
Hospital Linz, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Electrosurgical laceration of the anterior 
mitral leaflet (  LAMPOON) is an effective strategy to prevent 
dynamic left ventricular outflow tract obstruction (  LVOT) in 
patients undergoing transcatheter mitral valve replacement 
(  TMVR). To date, the   LAMPOON technique has been performed 
using a retrograde (through the aortic valve) and an antegrade 
(transseptal) transcatheter approach. However, both proce-
dures are technically challenging and time consuming. Hereby, 
we present a novel method, which seems advantageous in vari-
ous points: the transapical modified   LAMPOON procedure.

Methods: We denuded an Astato   XS 20 0.014’’ cutting wire 
over a distance of 5–7 mm and formed a V-shape in this exact 
location. We loaded an insulating PiggyBack wire Converter 
from the distal wire end just before the V-shape. The wire was 
then inserted into a 4F-Berenstein catheter. Two 8-french cathe-
ters were placed in the left ventricle through a transapical access, 
which was subsequently used for   TMVR. The catheter contain-
ing the wire tip was positioned near the middle segment (A2) of 
the anterior mitral leaflet (  AML). An electrocautery pencil was 

zur Raffung des Klappenrings und  1 transapikales System zur 
Chordarekonstruktion. 7   FSN zu Edge-to-Edge Reparatursys-
temen beinhalteten aufgetretene Vorkommnisse, teils mit not-
wendiger chirurgischer Intervention (davon 2 mit Todesfällen), 
die übrigen  2 Produktmängel (Beschichtung, mechanischer 
Funktionsverlust) ohne Vorkommnisse. 3   FSN zu Rekonstrukti-
onssystemen des Klappenrings beinhalteten aufgetretene Vor-
kommnisse, teils mit notwendiger chirurgischer Intervention 
(keine Todesfälle), 1 weitere einen Informationsmangel in der 
Gebrauchsanleitung. Die   FSN zum System zur Chordareparatur 
beinhaltete Vorkommnisse mit Notwendigkeit einer chirurgi-
schen Intervention (keine Todesfälle). Korrektive Maßnahmen 
waren (Mehrfachnennungen) in den einzelnen Produktgrup-
pen (Edge-to-edge Reparatursysteme/Rekonstruktionssysteme 
zur Raffung des Klappenrings/System zur Chordarekonstruk-
tion) Rückruf mit Retournierung (3/1/0), Anwenderanweisun-
gen zum sicheren Gebrauch der Produkte (5/3/1, davon Auffor-
derung zur Patientennachbeobachtung  0/1/0), Änderung der 
Gebrauchsanweisung bzw. der Schulungsmaterialien (4/3/1), 
Anwenderschulung (4/2/1), Veränderung von Material, Design 
oder Herstellungsverfahren künftiger Produkte (2/1/0) und vor-
übergehender Anwendungsstopp (1/0/0).

Schlussfolgerungen: Die untersuchten Produkte stellen 
eine kleine, jedoch aufgrund des von diesen ausgehenden 
hohen potentiellen Risikos wichtige Produktgruppe dar.   FSN 
sind aufgrund der darin gegebenen Informationen (Produkt-
problem, Rückruf, Anweisungen für Anwender zur sicheren 
Handhabung und ggf. erforderlicher Patientennachbeobach-
tung) von zentraler Bedeutung für die Verminderung des Risi-
kos durch im Markt befindliche Medizinprodukte.
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Produktprobleme bei kardialen Okklusions- und 
Shuntsystemen–Analyse der von 2010–2022 vom 
BfArM veröffentlichten Kundeninformationen

Siekmeier r1

1Drug Regulatory Affairs, Pharmazeutisches Institut der 
Universität Bonn, Bonn, Deutschland

Einleitung: Die Vermarktung und Marktüberwachung 
von Medizinprodukten wird in Europa durch die Verordnung 
(  EU) 2017/745 des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates 
vom  5.  April 2017 über Medizinprodukte) geregelt. Bei Vor-
kommnissen und korrektiven Maßnahmen (Field Safety Cor-
rective Action,   FSCA) müssen die Hersteller diese den zustän-
digen nationalen Behörden (Competent Authority (  CA); in 
Deutschland das Bundesinstitut für Arzneimittel und Medizin-
produkte (BfArM); in   AU:   BASG) melden und die Kunden über 
Kundeninformationen (Field safety notice,   FSN) informieren, 
die auch den Behörden zur Verfügung gestellt werden. Ziel der 
Studie war die Untersuchung von   FSN bei   FSCA zu kardialen 
Okklusions- und Shuntsystemen, die von Anfang 2010 bis Ende 
2022 auf der Homepage des BfArM veröffentlicht wurden.

Methoden: Für die in die Studie eingeschlossenen Produkte 
erfolgte eine Analyse der vom BfArM Anfang 2010 bis Ende 2022 
auf der Homepage (http://www.bfarm.de/  DE/Medizinpro-
dukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo- node.html) 
veröffentlichten   FSCA und   FSN in Hinblick auf zugrundelie-
gende Produktprobleme und korrektive Maßnahmen.

Resultate: Im Untersuchungszeitraum fanden sich 22   FSCA 
mit insgesamt 27   FSN (bis zu 3 Folgeinformationen einer   FSCA). 
  FSCA betrafen Systeme zum Verschluß von linkem Vorhofohr 

http://www.bfarm.de/DE/Medizinprodukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo-node.html
http://www.bfarm.de/DE/Medizinprodukte/riskinfo/kundeninfo/functions/kundeninfo-node.html
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tion for the past 5 days and an exercise-induced dyspnea. The 
patient was awake, orientated and cooperative. The clinical sta-
tus was as follows: heart rate of 111/min, respiratory rate of 28/
min, blood pressure 124/91 mmHg, temperature 35.6°, oxygen 
saturation 91% at room air. Comorbidities were a chronic renal 
insufficiency stage IIIa, a hypothyroidism and a spinal disc sur-
geries in 1995 and 2016.

Methods: The performed echocardiography showed a clas-
sical D-sign as well as a dilatation of the right ventricle and 
atrium. The calculated sPAP was 45 mmHg. The high sensitiv-
ity troponin was significantly elevated. The   CT scan revealed–
as already suspected–a bilateral central pulmonary embolism. 
Thus, the diagnosis of an intermediate high-risk pulmonary 
embolism was made. The patient was immediately treated with 
a bolus of unfractionated heparin and admitted to the   ICU in a 
hemodynamically stable condition.

Results: Subsequently, there was a deterioration of the res-
piratory (O2 up to 8 l/min) and hemodynamic (heart rate up to 
122/min, blood pressure up to 86/53 mmHg) parameters and 
we were contacted by the colleagues from the   ICU. The patient 
was now classified as intermediate high risk pulmonary embo-
lism. As a result of the fall caused by the syncope, a large glu-
teal hematoma occurred. Due to the large hematoma, the age of 
the patient and a hemodynamic stabilization at a systolic blood 
pressure about 85 to 90 mmHg we decided against systemic 
lysis and for an ultrasound assisted thrombolysis using the 
  EKOS system. After administration of 6 mg rt-  PA over 6 hours it 
came to a significant hemodynamic improvement (blood pres-
sure 129/67) as well as an improvement of the oxygen saturation 
(93% with 2 l O2). There were no bleeding complications. Con-
sequently, the   RV/  LV ratio normalized within 48 hours.

Conclusion: Our case shows that an ultrasound assisted 
thrombolysis may also be an efficient treatment option in selected 
patients with a high risk pulmonary embolism constellation.

19-6

Orbital Atherectomy: First Aus trian Experience

Sturmberger T1, Schmid M1, Strießnig M1, 
Schneiderbauer-Porod S1, Eder V1

1Ordensklinikum Elisabethinen Linz, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Treating severe calcified coronary lesions is 
associated with higher risk of   MACE, higher frequency of tar-
get lesion revascularization and failure of stent delivery. Plaque 
modification accomplished by Orbital Atherectomy (  OA) 
evolved as a safe and efficacious method to tackle calcified ste-
nosis. The aim of this observational, single-center trial was to 
report safety and efficacy of this atherectomy device, used for 
the first time in Aus tria.

Methods: In this trial de novo, severely calcified coronary 
lesions were treated with   OA prior to stenting. The primary 
safety endpoint was 30-day   MACE, defined as cardiac death, 
myocardial infarction (  MI) or target lesion revascularization 
(  TLR). The primary efficacy endpoint was procedural success, 
defined as stent delivery without residual stenosis > 30% and 
freedom of in-hospital   MACE.

Results: 13 patients with a mean age of 69,7 years under-
went   OA prior to coronary stenting. In most patients intravas-
cular imaging, predominantly   IVUS, was performed for Stent-
optimization. Procedural success was achieved in all 13 patients 
and no   MACE occurred within 30 days. However, 2 periinter-
ventional complications occurred, which were not related to   OA 
and were treated conservatively.

clamped on the distal end of the wire, and bursts of 80–100 Watts 
were applied until the wire tip was in the left atrium. The wire tip 
was then snared through the second sheath. The wire was pulled 
until the V-shape was in the left atrium. We pulled on both wire 
ends and applied bursts of electrocautery to lacerate the   AML. 
The procedure was guided using transesophageal echo.   TMVR 
using Tendyne was performed successfully afterwards.

Conclusion: This is the first report of transapical modified 
  LAMPOON procedure. This novel method is technically possi-
ble and safe.

19-5 

Ultrasound assisted thrombolysis for intermediate 
high risk pulmonary embolism

Noflatscher M1, rudolf K1, Bauer A1, Theurl M1

1Medizinische Universität Innsbruck, Kardiologie und 
Angiologie, Innsbruck, Aus tria

Introduction: A 75-year old female patient presented in 
our emergency department after syncope with dyspnea while 
speaking. The patient reported from a reduced general condi-

Fig. 1 Penetration of   AML with cutting wire (3D en-face)

Fig. 2 Penetration of   AML with cutting wire (x-plane)
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In-hospital Outcomes of Rotational Atherectomy 
in   ST-   elevation Myocardial Infarction–Results 
from the Multicenter   ROTA-  STEMI Network

Hemetsberger r1, Mankerious N2, Muntané-Carol 
G3, Temporal J4, Sulimov D5, Gaede L6, Woitek F7, 
Fadeuilhe Grau E8, Scalamogna M9, olschewski M10, 
Mitsis A11, ruzsa Z12, Toth G13, Heyer H2, Tölg r2, 
Gómez-Hospital J3, Muegge A14, Hengstenberg C1, 
Mangner N7, Gori T10, Cassese S9, Carrillo Suárez X8, 
Abdel-Wabab M5, Johnson T4, richardt G2, Allali A15,2

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Segeberger Kliniken, Bad Segeberg, Germany 

3Hospital Universitari de Bellvitge, Barcelona, Spain 

4Bristol Heart Institute, Bristol, United Kingdom 

5Herzzentrum Leipzig, Leipzig, Germany 

6Universitätsklinikum Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany 

7Herzzentrum Dresden, Dresden, Germany 

8Germans Trias i Pujol, Barcelona, Spain 

9Deutsches Herzzentrum München, München, Germany 

10Universitätsklinikum Mainz, Mainz, Germany 

11Nicosia General Hospital, Nicosia, Cyprus 

12University of Szeged, Szeged, Hungary 

13Universitätsklinikum Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

14Berufsgenossenschaftliches Universitätsklinikum 
Bergmannsheil Bochum, Bochum, Germany 

15Universitätsklinikum Schleswig-Holstein, Lübeck, Germany

Introduction: Although the use of rotational atherectomy 
(  RA) is off-label in the setting of   ST-   elevation myocardial infarc-
tion (  STEMI), it can be the only option in severely calcified 
culprit lesions to achieve procedural success. We sought to 
investigate the safety and feasibility of   RA during primary per-
cutaneous coronary intervention.

Methods: In this retrospective observational study, cases of 
  RA during   STEMI were collected from 12 centers in five coun-
tries and compared with   RA in chronic coronary syndrome 
(  CCS). Main outcomes were procedural success (defined by 
final   TIMI flow 3, residual stenosis <30%, and successful stent 
implantation) as well as in-hospital mortality.

Results: In 104 patients with   RA during   STEMI mean age 
was 72.8 ± 9.1 years, 29.8% were female, 37.5% had diabetes, 
and 35% presented with cardiogenic shock. Bailout   RA was per-
formed in 76.9% of cases. Mean burr size was  1.42 ± 0.20 mm. 
Procedural success was achieved in 86.5% cases, with no dif-
ference between shock and non-shock patients and was lower 
when comparing with   CCS (93.8%, p = 0.013). In-hospital death 
of   STEMI patients with shock was 50% and 1.5% without shock 
(p < 0.0001). In-hospital stent thrombosis occurred in one case, 
perforation in 1.9% and burr entrapment in 2.9% of cases, com-
parable to   CCS.

Conclusion: Patients presenting with   STEMI, requiring   RA, 
represent a high-risk population with multiple comorbidities. 
  RA was performed as a bailout strategy in the majority, and as 
such   RA is feasible with a high procedural success rate. In the 
absence of cardiogenic shock,   RA-   facilitated   PCI is associated 
with low in-hospital mortality.

Conclusion: Optimal coronary stenting after orbital 
atherectomy in very calcified and complex lesions can be 
accomplished with a high success rate. Furthermore orbital 
atherectomy is a safe revascularization strategy in this high-risk 
patient population.

19-7

Patients with higher-atherothrombotic risk vs. 
lower-atherothrombotic risk undergoing coronary 
intervention with newer-generation drug-eluting 
stents–an analysis from the randomized   BIOFLOW 
trials

Hemetsberger r1, Mankerious N2, Tölg r2, Abdelghani 
M3, Farhan S4, Garcia-Garcia H5, Allali A6,2, Windecker 
S7, Lefèvre T8, Saito S9, Kandzari D10, Waksman r5, 
richardt G2

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Segeberger Kliniken, Bad Segeberg, Germany 

3Al-Azhar University Hospital, Kairo, Egypt 

4Icahn School of Medicine At Mount Sinai, New York, United 
States 

5Medstar Washington Hospital Center, Washington   DC, 
United States 

6Universitätsklinikum Schleswig-Holstein, Lübeck, Germany 

7Inselspital Bern, Bern, Switzerland 

8Hospital Privé Jaques Cartier, Massy, France 

9Okinawa Tokushukai Shonan Kamakura General Hospital, 
Okinawa, Japan 

10Piedmont Heart Institute, Atlanta, United States

Introduction: Patients with atherothrombotic risk are at 
high hazard of ischemic events. Preventive medicine plays a 
major role in modifying their outcomes. Whether the choice 
of a   BP-SES or   DP-EES can contribute to the occurrence of 
events remains unclear. We sought to investigate the outcomes 
of patients with higher atherothrombotic risk (H-  ATR) versus 
lower atherothrombotic risk (L-  ATR) undergoing percutaneous 
coronary intervention (  PCI) with either bioresorbable-polymer 
sirolimus-eluting stent (  BP-SES) or durable-polymer everoli-
mus-eluting stent (  DP-EES).

Methods: Patients (n = 2361) from   BIOFLOW-II, -  IV, and 
-V randomized trials were categorized into H-  ATR vs. L-  ATR. 
L-  ATR patients had ≤1 and H-  ATR ≥2 of the following criteria: 
presentation in   ACS, diabetes mellitus, previous myocardial 
infarction, previous   PCI/  CABG, or previous stroke. Endpoints 
were target lesion failure (  TLF: cardiac death, target-vessel 
myocardial infarction [  TV-MI], target lesion revascularization 
[  TLR]) and stent thrombosis (  ST) at three years.

Results: H-  ATR patients (n = 1023) were more morbid than 
L-  ATR patients (n = 1338).   TLF rate was significantly higher in 
H-  ATR patients as compared with L-  ATR (11.6% vs. 7.0%;   HR 
1.67, 95%   CI: 1.27–2.20, p < 0.0001). With   BP-SES   TLF rates were 
numerically lower as compared with   DP-EES in H-  ATR (10.5% 
vs. 13.5%;   HR 0.78, 95%   CI: 0.54–1.14, p = 0.20) and significantly 
lower in L-  ATR (5.6% vs. 9.8%;   HR 0.57, 95%   CI: 0.38–0.85, 
p = 0.006).

Conclusion: In the era of newer-generation   DES, patients 
with H-  ATR still are at hazard for ischemic events. Patients with 
  BP-SES had lower   TLF rates as compared with   DP-EES, most 
consistent in L-  ATR whereas in H-  ATR patients most probably 
secondary preventive strategies are of higher value.
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lar function remained stable, no events of dysrhythmia. Two 
years later, at the age of nine, she experienced another synco-
pal event. No   ECG tracing of the event was available. Pacemaker 
data showed tachycardia of 200 beats per minute (bpm).

Results: According to heart rate, patient age and lack of ade-
quate tracings, supraventricular tachycardia was suspected and 
betablocker therapy initiated. At this point, upgrade to a dual 
chamber system was declined by the family. Over the follow-
ing 3 years occasional episodes of tachycardia (up to 200 bpm, 
longest event 18 minutes) were recorded by the pacemaker. 
The girl remained asymptomatic during all of these episodes. 
At the age of 11, she experienced another syncope. 12-lead 
  ECG revealed typical counterclockwise atrial flutter, which was 
held accountable for the recurrent tachycardia episodes retro-
spectively. Electrophysiologic study (  EPS) was performed and 
cavo-tricuspid isthmus ablated. Also, the presence of an acces-
sory pathway and dual atrio-ventricular nodal physiology were 
excluded. Following   EPS she was discharged on betablockers. 
A few months later she had an event of aborted sudden cardiac 
death due to polymorphic ventricular tachycardia. Following 
successful resuscitation,   EPS confirmed successful   CTI block, 
but revealed inducible monomorphic   VT associated with severe 
hemodynamic compromise. Subsequently, she was upgraded 
to a dual chamber   ICD and set on amiodarone and low dose 
betablockers. Biventricular function remained normal and 
cryptic appearance of   LV myocardium remained stable. We per-
formed genetic testing and discovered a new SCN5A mutation. 
A few months later she began to suffer from exertional dyspnea.

Conclusion:   ICD interrogation showed events of regular 
ventricular rhythm at 100 bpm, but no severe arrhythmias. 
Echocardiography revealed marked   LV non-compaction and 
significantly decreased   LV systolic and diastolic function (  EF 
35%).   AV conduction worsened to a   PR interval of 300ms. Dur-
ing upgrade to   CRT-D she experienced electromechanical dis-
sociation necessitating   CPR and   ECMO implantation. Currently 
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Novel SCN5A mutation causing sinus node 
disease, progressive conduction disorder, 
ventricular tachyarrhythmia and non-compaction 
cardiomyopathy in a child

Kurath-Koller S1, Bisping EH2, Eberl A2, Öffl N1, 
Manninger M2, Scherr D2

1Pädiatrische Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Graz, 
Graz, Aus tria 

2Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Introduction: The SNC5A gene encodes for the voltage-
gated sodium channel  1.5 (Nav 1.5). Mutations in Nav  1.5 are 
associated with a wide variety of congenital arrhythmias, 
including Brugada syndrome or Long   QT syndrome. Up to 
date, more than 400 mutations have been discovered within the 
SCN5A gene. Within this clinical case we report a new SCN5A 
mutation causing several loss-of-function lesions and the clini-
cal course of a child suffering from progressive conduction sys-
tem disorder and severe arrhythmias.

Methods: We report on a 12-year old female patient who was 
first seen at our pediatric cardiology department at the age of 7 
due to syncope. The patient experienced recurrent episodes of 
syncope ever since she was a few months old. However, these epi-
sodes were associated with crying followed by brief loss of con-
sciousness. She always recovered quickly and   EEG showed non-
specific alterations. Back then, these episodes were accounted 
as affect spasms. Family history revealed no cardiovascular risk 
factors, no sudden cardiac death events or unexpected death 
events. The patient has one sibling brother, 15 years of age, per-
fectly healthy. The patient herself was term born following an 
uneventful pregnancy. Childhood development was unremark-
able. At admission, holter   ECG tracings revealed sinus node dis-
ease (  SND) with sinus pauses up to 10 seconds associated with 
syncope. Baseline 12-lead   ECG was unremarkable. Echocardi-
ography showed good biventricular function with left ventricu-
lar myocardium appearing mildly cryptic. She was implanted a 
  VVI pacemaker (atrial lead placement impossible) due to   SND, 
and was put onto remote pacemaker monitoring. During follow-
up over the next years she remained asymptomatic. Biventricu-

Fig. 1 Slow   VT,   QRS 280ms

Fig. 2 Echo   PLAX, Non Compaction,   IVS Septumaneurysma
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when assessing   ECG tracings with full preexcitation vs resting 
  ECG tracings.

Conclusion: Overall accuracy of algorithms to predict   AP 
localization in pediatric Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome is 
low for determining exact   AP localization. Assessment for lat-
erality (i. e. left, right, septal) showed higher accuracy, with 
best results for right sided APs. Surprisingly, application of 
algorithms to 12-lead resting   ECG tracings vs fully preexcited 
  ECG tracings did not show statistically significant differences in 
accuracy.
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No predictive value of Neutrophile-Lymphocyte-
Ratio in patients undergoing pulmonary vein 
isolation

Zweiker D1,2, Eberl A1, Manninger M1, Pratl B1, reischl 
A1, rohrer U1, Andrecs L1, Zirlik A1, Scherr D1

1Medical University of Graz, Department of Cardiology, Graz, 
Aus tria 

2Klinik Ottakring, 3. Medizinische Abteilung für Kardiologie 
und Intensivmedizin, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Indices of inflammation, such as Neutro-
phile-Lymphocyte-Ratio (  NLR), have been shown to correlate 
with outcome after cardiovascular events and cardiac proce-
dures such as acute percutaneous coronary intervention and 
transcatheter aortic valve implantations. Atrial fibrillation (  AF) 
has a multifactorial aetiology including inflammation. Yet,   NLR 
and its predictive value for pulmonary vein isolation (  PVI) in   AF 
patients is unclear.

Methods: We performed a monocentric, retrospective 
analysis of patients with symptomatic   AF undergoing first   PVI. 
Inflammatory markers, such as   NLR,   CRP at admission and 
other baseline characteristics, were associated with one-year 
  AF-   free survival after a blanking period of 90 days.

Results: A total of 357 patients were included, with a median 
age was 58 (interquartile range 49–66) years and 29.4% were 
female. Median   CHADS VASc score was 1 (  IQR 1-3)   HAS-  BLED 
score was 1 (  IQR 0-2), and paroxysmal   AF was present in 21.8%. 
Median   NLR was 2.4 (  IQR 1.8–3.1) and median C-reactive pro-
tein was 1.4 (  IQR 0.7–2.6) mg/ L.   AF-   free cumulative survival at 
one-year was not associated with   NLR terciles (1st tercile 52.9%, 

she is on   BiVAD (Berlin Heart) as bridge to transplant. Con-
clusion: As a camelion of cardiac rhythm disorders, the novel 
SCN5A mutation described may be held accountable for   SND, 
progressive conduction system disorder, ventricular arrhyth-
mias and even   NCCM in our patient. Tissue sampling and patch 
clamping may add further insights on pathophysiology and 
treatment options in the future.

20-2

Accuracy of accessory pathway prediction 
algorithms in pediatric   WPW patients

Kurath-Koller S1, Manninger M2, Sallmon H1, 
Köstenberger M1, Öffl N1, Scherr D2

1Pädiatrische Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Graz, 
Graz, Aus tria 
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Introduction: To predict accessory pathway (  AP) locali-
zation from 12-lead resting   ECG tracings in Wolff-Parkinson-
White syndrome several algorithms have been published in the 
literature. Accuracy of these algorithms is known to vary accord-
ing to   AP localization in adult patients. We aimed to determine 
and compare accuracy of 12 different algorithms in pediatric 
patients. Furthermore, we aimed to evaluate accuracy assessing 
fully preexcited 12-lead   ECG tracings during atrial pacing dur-
ing electrophysiologic study.

Methods: We applied 12 different algorithms to predict   AP 
localization. The assessing pediatric cardiologist was blinded to 
  AP location confirmed by ablation. The exact   AP location, and 
laterality (i. e. left, right or septal) were assessed for each algo-
rithm. We then calculated statistical accuracy as well as positive 
and negative predictive values for left, right, and septal   AP loca-
tions for each algorithm. Results from 12-lead resting   ECG trac-
ings and tracings with full preexcitation were compared.

Results: Best results for exact   AP localization were retreived 
using the algorithms published by D’Avila et  al. (57.7%) from 
12-lead resting   ECG tracings, and Boersma et al. (55.6%) from 
maximum preexcitation. For left sided APs overall median 
accuracy was 73.4% (53.1%; 79.7%), for right sided APs 74.2% 
(42.2%; 78.1%), and for septal APs 67.9% (48.4%; 78.1%) from 
resting   ECG tracings. No significant differences were found 

Fig. 1 Accuracy of   ECG 
based algorithms to predict 
accessory pathway location 
in pediatric   WPW patients
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Results: Out of 431 patients undergoing   LAAC between 2010 
and 2021, 8 patients (1.9%) had active cancer, while 35 patients 
(8.1%) had a history of cancer at time of   LAAC. Median age was 
75 (interquartile range 70–79) years and 35.7% were female. 
Median   CHADS-   VASc (5 [  IQR 4-7] vs. 4 [4-6] vs. 5 [3-5]) and 
  HAS-  BLED (4 [4-4] vs. 4 [4-6] vs. 3 [3-4]) were similar in patients 
with active cancer, a history of cancer, and the remaining popu-
lation (p = ns). Prior bleeding was the most common indication 
for   LAAC in all groups (50.0% vs. 57.1% vs. 67.8%, p = ns). Major 
procedural complications occurred similar in all groups (0% vs. 
5.7% vs. 5.6%, p = ns), as well as two-year all-cause cumulative 
survival (87.5% vs. 77.6% vs. 86.4%, p = 0.460, Fig. 1).

Conclusion: In daily clinical practice, a low number of 
patients with active cancer undergoes   LAAC. There is no trend 
towards increased short-term or long-term complications in 
patients with active and previous cancer.

20-5

Single-center outcome after ablation of atrial 
fibrillation using very high-power short duration 
pulmonary vein isolation

rohrer U1, reischl A1, Manninger M1, Andrecs L1, 
Magg C1, Thonhofer N1, Eberl A1, Zirlik A1, Scherr D1

1Medical University of Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Introduction: Catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation is (  AF) 
an established second line therapy for patients with sympto-
matic paroxysmal (  PAF) and persistent   AF (persAF). Novel abla-
tion catheters with integrated thermocouples allow fast appli-
cation of radiofrequency lesions with powers up to 90 W. We 
aimed to describe primary and secondary outcomes after very 
high-power short duration (vHPSD) ablation.

Methods: 201 consecutive patients (127   PAF, 68 persAF, 6 
longstanding persistent   AF) underwent pulmonary vein isola-

2nd tercile 63.0% vs. 3rd tercile 57.6%, p = 0.260, figure) or   CRP 
terciles (quantiles 62.5%, 54.3%, 54.3%, p = 0.290).

Conclusion: High  NLR is not a predictive marker of out-
come after  PVI in patients with symptomatic  AF.
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Introduction: Current European Society of Cardiology 
guidelines on cardio-oncology endorse the use of left atrial 
appendage closure (  LAAC) in patients with cancer with atrial 
fibrillation (  AF) and contraindications for long-term antico-
agulation with a life expectancy > 12 months. However, there is 
limited data of patients with cancer undergoing   LAAC in daily 
clinical practice.

Methods: A retrospective analysis from a prospective reg-
istry including consecutive patients undergoing   LAAC at 9 
centres was performed. Baseline characteristics and outcome 
of patients with active cancer were compared to remaining 
patients.

Fig. 1 Cumulative recurrence-free survival of   AF patients 
undergoing pulmonary vein association stratified by terciles 
of pre-procedural neutrophile-lymphocyte-ratio

Fig. 1 Two-year all-cause survival in patients undergoing 
  LAAC with active cancer, a history of cancer and remaining 
patients
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  LVEF at start of rehab was 36% [12;80%] in the population. 
Duration of rehab was 28 days [18;42] compared to a total pre-
scription duration of 94 days [26;294]. 75.6% (41/55) patients 
completed the regular rehab duration with a   WCD, 3.6% (2/55) 
got their   WCD stopped during rehab due to recovery of the   LV 
function, 21,8% (12/55) got a   WCD prescribed during rehab. 
The daily wearing duration was 23.4 h [12.6;23.9] 2848 (mean 
52 ± 117/patient) automatic alarms and 340 (mean 6 ± 9/patient) 
manual alarms were generated. Within this cohort 3,6% (2/55) 
patients had shocks for   VT/  VF during prescription: one patient 
for a   VF event that was terminated with the first shock, another 
patient had three   VT events that were also terminate with the 
first   WCD shock. All events happened before rehabilitation, so 
no patient had a   WCD treatment during rehab, neither appro-
priate, nor inappropriate.

Results: All events happened before rehabilitation, so no 
patient had a   WCD treatment during rehab, neither appropri-
ate, nor inappropriate. Two patients had recurrent stable VTs 
that were controlled with antiarrhythmic drugs during prescrip-
tion, only one of them during rehab. 3 patients had a reported 
syncope during rehab, all of them associated with hypotension, 

tion (  PVI) using the   QDOT Micro Catheter (Biosense Webster) 
with the ablation mode   QMODE+ (90 W, 4s, interlesion distance 
≤4 mm anterior, ≤6 mm posterior).

Results: Mean age was 62 ± 10 years, 38% were female, 
median CHA2DS2-VASc Score was  2 (0, 7). Median follow up 
duration was 196 (30, 461) days. 35% of patients had additional 
ablation of typical right atrial flutter. Primary success rate to 
achieve pulmonary vein isolation was achieved in all patients, 
no catheter-related complications (e. g., charring, steam pop) 
occurred. First pass isolation of all 4 PVs was achieved in 53% 
of patients, re-ablations were necessary in the carina regions 
(right: 27% of cases, left: 20%), 34% at multiple regions includ-
ing the ridge, 12% in other regions around the PVs. Median pro-
cedure for   PVI only were 110 (36–344) minutes. Arrhythmia-free 
survival was 79,3%. 21 patients underwent re-do procedures 
during follow-up showing most commonly showing gaps in the 
right PVs (  RSPV 52%,   RIPV 43%), the left inferior   PV (48%), as 
well as the   LSPV (38%) and the ridge (24%); with 91% of patients 
with recurrence showing more than one site reconnected.

Conclusion: Very high-power short duration ablation 
allows safe and quick pulmonary vein isolation. However, first 
pass isolation rate is low due to gaps in the carina regions. 
Arrhythmia-free survival is comparable to other pulmonary 
vein isolation techniques.
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from the CR3 study (Cardiac Rehab Retrospective 
Review)
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Introduction: The wearable cardioverter-defibrillator 
(  WCD) is a temporary treatment option for patients at high risk 
for sudden cardiac death (  SCD) and/or for patients in whom 
implantation of a cardioverter defibrillator (  ICD) is temporar-
ily not possible. Exercise training (  ET) and rehabilitation has an 
  IA recommendation in patients with heart failure or after myo-
cardial infarction. There are no data on safety and outcomes of 
patients with a   WCD undergoing cardiac rehabilitation. The aim 
of this study is to evaluate the safety and feasibility of wearing a 
  WCD while undergoing a cardiac rehabilitation program.

Methods: We performed a retrospective analysis of all 
patients with a successfully completed a stationary rehabilita-
tion program. Within 896 registered in the Aus trian   WCD reg-
istry, 55 patients (6.1%) completed a stationary rehab program 
(age 60 ± 11 years, 1% female patients). Underlying cardiac 
disease was ischaemic cardiomyopathy (  CMP) in 27/55 (49%), 
dilatative   CMP in 15/55 (27%) patients, inflammatory   CMP in 
10/55 (18%) patients. One patient had valvular   CMP, on patient 
had tako tsubo   CMP, one patient had an aborted   SCD without 
known structural disease (each  1,8%). The median baseline 

Fig. 1 Aetiology of   SCD risk

Fig. 2   LVEF before and after cardiac rehabilitation
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tion as previously described by El-Am et al.[1]. Success rate of 
restoring sinus rhythm (85%) was high. Importantly, these find-
ings have clinical implications for planning of   DCCV, and   TEE 
or   CT exclusion of   LAT should be considered.
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Introduction: During Lower Body Negative Pressure 
(  LBNP), blood is shifted from the heart towards the lower parts 
of the body in a controlled fashion. The amount of blood dis-
placed increases, corresponding to the degree of negative pres-
sure applied as well as to the location of the applied seal. It is a 
well-established tool to study systemic consequences of hypov-
olemia and orthostasis. The exact compensatory hemodynamic 
mechanisms occurring during the application of   LBNP and 
during its abrupt release have not been characterized at all.

Methods: After invasive instrumentation assessment of 
pressure volume loops was performed in eight healthy anaes-
thetized pigs before, during and after application of external 
negative pressure at the lower body.   LBNP was applied at three 
consecutive locations: (i) cranial (10 cm below xiphoid pro-
cess), (ii) medial (mid-position between cranial and caudal), 
(iii) caudal (level of iliac spine); Level (iii) was repeated under 
dobutamine infusion to simulate beta-adrenergic stimulation. 
At each level, baseline measurements were followed by applica-
tion of incremental   LBNP of −15, −30 and −45 mmHg. Extensive 
  LV pressure volume loop analysis, including end-systolic and 
end-diastolic relationship assessment.

Results: As expected, during   LBNP a significant drop in 
cardiac output (Frank Starling mechanism) as well as in cen-
tral venous pressure and a left- und downwards shift of the 
  PV-   loops corresponding to the applied negative pressure and 
sealing position was observed.   LV-EDP and   LV-EDV signifi-
cantly decreased from baseline at step iii (–45 mmHg) irrespec-
tive of sealing position, while, once again, significant decrease 
occurred already at a pressure of –15 mmHg at the cranial 

one patient had an ambulatory check-up at the   CIED clinic 
because of false automatic alarms due to artefacts. Following 
a relevant weight loss through rehab measurements, the fabric 
garment of the   WCD had a poor fit and was adapted. The   LVEF 
after rehab was 42% [23;73%], the   WCD was stopped because 
30/55 (55%) had a restitution of their cardiac function with no 
need for an   ICD, 19/55 (35%) patients were implanted with an 
  ICD after   WCD prescription period and rehabilitation anyways. 
Three patients (5,5%) had a coronary revascularization and an 
improved   LVEF, one patient (1,8%) had a heart transplantation, 
one patient (1,8%) had the desire to stop   WCD prescription and 
one patient (1,8%) had a terminal non-cardiac disease.

Conclusion: Completing a cardiovascular rehabilitation 
program is feasible and safe for patients prescribed with a   WCD 
and may contribute positively to the restitution of the cardiac 
function.
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in transthyretin amyloid cardiomyopathy and atrial 
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Introduction: Patients with cardiac amyloidosis undergo-
ing direct current electrical cardioversion (  DCCV) due to atrial 
fibrillation or atrial flutter are at increased risk of left atrial 
appendage thrombus (  LAT) formation. However, in transthyre-
tin amyloid cardiomyopathy (  ATTR-CM) specifically, data on 
cardioversion cancellation rates due to   LAT formation remains 
scarce. Therefore, we aim to investigate   DCCV cancellation 
rates due to   LAT formation and success rates in patients with 
  ATTR-CM.

Methods: 35 patients (76 ± 6.7 years, 91% male, CHA2DS2-
VASc 4.2 ± 1.4) diagnosed with   ATTR-CM and atrial fibrillation 
or flutter scheduled to undergo   DCCV were included in the 
study.   LAT formation was excluded utilising transoesophageal 
echocardiography (  TEE) or computed tomography (  CT) in 29 
DCCVs.

Results: A total of 60 (1.7 per patient) DCCVs were recorded 
and analysed. In total, 5 DCCVs were cancelled due to (I) spon-
taneous conversion to sinus rhythm (n = 2) and (  II)   LAT forma-
tion (n = 3) of which 2 patients had been receiving either insuf-
ficient doses of direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) or received 
DOACs for less than 3 weeks prior to   DCCV. The other patient 
was prescribed DOACs as recommended by current guidelines. 
The short-term success rate was 85% (n = 46) and 3-months 
recurrence rate of atrial fibrillation or flutter was 55% (n = 21). 
Complications were recorded in 4 patients and included first 
and third-degree atrioventricular (  AV) block and short-term 
asystole. One patient concurrently received a pacemaker for 
therapy-refractory third-degree   AV block. No stroke event was 
observed.

Conclusion: In our centre, the cancellation rate for sched-
uled   DCCV in patients with   ATTR-CM was 8.3%.   LAT prevalence 
was high at 3.4% despite adequate oral anticoagulation, how-
ever lower compared to a general cardiac amyloidosis popula-
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Methods: We analyzed data of all patients (n = 1458) who 
participated in   OUT-III between 1/2018 and 8/2022 in six Aus-
trian rehabilitation centers. We assessed exercise capacity 
(Pmax), anthropometric variables and blood lipid profile. Anxi-
ety and depression were assessed with the Hospital-Anxiety 
(  HADS-A) and -Depression (  HADS-D) score. To account for 
repeated testing and different sample sizes at T1, T2, and T3, we 
applied mixed model to calculate the significance of differences 
between time points. Data are presented as arithmetic mean 
and standard error.

Results: At T1, T2, and T3 Pmax was 155 ± 1.4 W, 167 ± 1.6 W 
(T1 vs. T2: P<.001) and 164 ± 1.6 W (T2 vs. T3: P<.001). Cho-
lesterol (  CHOL) was 149 ± 1.3 mg.dL-1, 149 ± 1.4 mg.dL-1 (T1 
vs. T2: P = 1.0) and 149 ± 1.5 mg.dL-1 (T2 vs. T3: P = 1) (T1 vs. 
T2 vs. T3, P<.833).   HDL was 49 ± 0.4 mg.dL-1, 51 ± 0.4 mg.dL-1 
(P<.001) and 52 ± 0.5 mg.dL-1 (P<.020).   LDL was 83 ± 1.0 mg.
dL-1, 79 ± 1.1 mg.dL-1 (P<.001) and 79 ± 1.3 mg.dL-1 (P<.999). 
  HADS-A was  4.8 ± 0.1 aU, 4.2 ± 0.1 aU (P<.001) and  4.0 ± 0.1 
aU (P<.001).   HADS-D was  3.7 ± 0.1 aU, 3.4 ± 0.1 aU (P<.001) 
and 3.1 ± 0.1 aU (P<.001).

Conclusion: According to previous analysis of out-patient 
  CR phase   II [1] improved Pmax,   CHOL,   LDL, Systolic and dias-
tolic blood pressure. During the first part of   OUT-III, Pmax 
and   LDL improved even further and remained stable during 
the unsupervised second part.   HDL, anxiety and depression 
improved during the first part of   OUT-III with further improve-
ment during the second part. We conclude that   OUT-III allows 
to improve physical performance, anxiety, depression and 
blood lipids well above the initial level in   CR patients.
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position. Overall, dobutamine infusion markedly impacted on 
  LV volume and pressure changes, resulting in lower volumes 
and negative   LV-EDP. The abrupt release of   LBNP reverted the 
above-described hemodynamic changes to baseline values 
within only three respiratory cycles.

Conclusion: Invasive hemodynamic monitoring via pres-
sure volume loops during simulation of central hypovolemia 
under   LBNP provides important mechanistic insights into 
pre-load dependent hemodynamic alterations and the cardiac 
response. No acute detrimental effect of   LBNP on cardiac effi-
ciency and fully reversibility of hemodynamic changes within 3 
respiratory cycles after its release could be demonstrated. Given 
the steadily increasing fields of   LBNP application in human 
research, such as spaceflight studies, future translation of these 
data is granted.
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Salzburg, Aus tria

Introduction: Cardiac rehabilitation (  CR) is a key com-
ponent of the treatment of cardiac diseases. To improve the 
sustainability of phase   II   CR, a two-part outpatient phase   III 
(  OUT-III) was implemented 2018 in Aus tria. The first part 
lasted  6 months and included 60 sessions of (50 min each) of 
which up to 33 sessions were supervised exercise training, up 
to 12 education in health literacy, up to 5.5 medical examina-
tions including exercise testing at the beginning (T1) and end 
(T2), and the remaining 9.5 sessions could be provided accord-
ing to the patient’s needs. After T2, an unsupervised period of 
3–6 months was installed during which patients were asked to 
continue with their lifestyle intervention at home. Following 
this unsupervised period, patients were called in for a 1-month 
“Refresher” to assess the outcome of the home-based period 
and to assist them with further 11 sessions of medical exami-
nation and exercise testing (T3), at least 3 supervised exercise 
training sessions and at least 4 educational sessions. Here, we 
aimed to analyze the efficacy of   OUT-III utilizing a nationwide 
registry.

https://doi.org/10.1177/2047487319898958
https://doi.org/10.1177/2047487319898958
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cantly higher rate of systolic (dP/dtmax 87% ± 2%, p < 0.01) and 
diastolic (dP/dtmin 97% ± 15%, p < 0.01) recovery was found in 
SGLT2i treated hearts. Performance under stress conditions with 
higher afterload was significant better in SGLT2i treated animals 
(  AUC p < 0.05) Similar to that, aortic flow recovery was shown an 
improvement in comparison to control group (p = 0.055).

Conclusion: Our study emphasizes the novel, application of 
SGLT2i which markedly improves hemodynamic recovery and 
performance under stress in mice hearts subjected to cardio-
plegic arrest and   IR-   injury. These results pave the way for a new 
area of using SGLT2 inhibitors in elective cardiac surgery.
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SIRT4 deficiency modifies fatty acid utilization 
in the normal and diabetic heart

Vosko I1, Hölscher ME2, Koentges C2, Tarkhnishvili 
A2, Byrne NJ1, Pfeil K1, Tang S2, Gollmer J1, Hoffmann 
MM3, von Lewinski D1, Wallner M1, Bode C2, Zirlik A1, 
Bugger H1

1Department of Cardiology, University Heart Center Graz, 
Medical University of Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

2Heart Center Freiburg University, Department of Cardiology 
and Angiology I, Freiburg, Germany 

3Institute for Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine, 
Medical Center–University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany

Introduction: It is widely believed that changes in myo-
cardial substrate metabolism and accumulation of lipids are 
major contributors to impaired cardiac function in the diabetic 
heart. Sirtuin 4 (SIRT4) is a   NAD+-dependent deacylase which 
has been show to decrease fatty acid oxidation (  FAO) and boost 
lipogenesis in muscle and white adipose tissue, whereas sup-
pression of SIRT4 resulted in opposite effects. Therefore, we 
aimed to evaluate the role of SIRT4 in the regulation of myocar-
dial lipid metabolism in the normal and diabetic heart.

Methods: Sirt4 expression was measured using qPCR in 
human   LV myocardium samples of diabetics as well as non-dia-
betic controls. To assess the effects of reduced SIRT4 expression, 4 
week-old mice with global deletion of SIRT4 (SIRT4-/-) were either 
treated with streptozotocin (60 mg/d i. p.) to induce diabetes or 
with vehicle for 5 days and investigated after another 8 weeks.

Results: SIRT4 expression was significantly reduced in 
human   LV myocardium of diabetic patients (−64%; p < 0.05) 
compared to non-diabetics. In isolated working hearts of vehi-
cle-treated SIRT4-/- mice,   FAO was increased (+46%; p < 0.05) 
and glucose oxidation decreased (−41%; p < 0.05), accompanied 
by a 49% decrease in myocardial triglyceride levels (p < 0.05). 
  STZ treatment induced an increase in serum fatty acid and 
triglyceride levels, and resulted in a similar increase of   FAO 
and decrease of   GO in   WT and SIRT4-/- mice. However, while 
myocardial   TG levels remained unchanged in   WT mice follow-
ing   STZ treatment,   STZ induced a marked increase in   TG levels 
in SIRT4-/- mice (2.8-fold). Interestingly, shot-gun lipidomics 
revealed that acyl-carnitines were increased in   STZ-   treated   WT 
mice but not SIRT4-/- mice. In parallel, levels and activity of 
malonyl-  CoA decarboxylase were increased in   STZ-   treated   WT 
but not SIRT4-/- mice.

Conclusion: Thus, SIRT4 deficiency increases myocardial 
  FAO and may balance the fate of fatty acids under diabetic con-
ditions. These findings suggest that decreased SIRT4 activity in 
human diabetic hearts may causally contribute to increased 
  FAO and lipid storage.

Introduction: A high platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio (  PLR) 
has recently been associated with ischemic outcomes in car-
diovascular disease. Increased platelet reactivity and leuko-
cyte-platelet aggregate formation are directly involved in the 
progress of atherosclerosis and have been linked to ischemic 
events following percutaneous coronary intervention (  PCI). In 
order to understand the relation of   PLR with platelet reactivity, 
we assessed   PLR as well as agonist-inducible platelet aggrega-
tion and neutrophil-platelet aggregate (  NPA) formation in 182 
acute coronary syndrome (  ACS) patients on dual antiplatelet 
therapy with aspirin and prasugrel (n = 96) or ticagrelor (n = 86) 
3 days after   PCI.

Methods:   PLR was calculated from the blood count. Platelet 
aggregation was measured by multiple electrode aggregometry 
and   NPA formation was determined by flow cytometry, both 
in response to   ADP and   SFLLRN. A   PLR ≥91 was considered as 
high   PLR based on previous data showing an association of this 
threshold with adverse ischemic outcomes.

Results:   PLR was calculated from the blood count. Platelet 
aggregation was measured by multiple electrode aggregometry 
and   NPA formation was determined by flow cytometry, both 
in response to   ADP and   SFLLRN. A   PLR ≥91 was considered as 
high   PLR based on previous data showing an association of this 
threshold with adverse ischemic outcomes.

Conclusion: High   PLR is associated with increased on-
treatment platelet reactivity in prasugrel-treated patients, but 
not in patients on ticagrelor.
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Dapagliflozin Improves Haemodynamic Recovery 
After Cardioplegic Arrest in Isolated Working 
Mouse Heart
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Pokreisz P2, Pilz P1, Kiss A1, Podesser B1

1Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Cardiovascular Research at 
the Center for Biomedical Research, Medical University of 
Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

2Center for Biomedical Research and Translational Surgery, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Cardioplegic arrest in cardiac surgery is asso-
ciated with temporary or long-term myocardial contractile dys-
function. Beyond the glucose-lowering effects, sodium glucose 
cotransport 2 inhibitors (SGLT2i) are known to protect the heart 
against acute myocardial ischemia/reperfusion (  IR) injury, 
however the mechanism are obscure. However, whether SGLT2i 
improve hemodynamic recovery in setting of cardioplegic arrest 
followed by global cold ischemia and reperfusion is unknown.

Methods: Adult male C57BL/6J mice were anaesthetized, 
the hearts were excised then mounted in a perfused isolated 
working heart system. Cold ischemia (4oC) for 100 min was 
induced by St. Thomas cardioplegia and was applied every 20 
min, followed by 30 min reperfusion. Cardiac hemodynamic 
variables were continuously recorded. Hearts were randomized 
to cardiac arrest with/without applying Dapagliflozin (SGLT2i 
n = 5 and control n = 9) The drug was directly applied to the per-
fusion buffer prior to cardiac arrest.

Results: Cold ischemia and reperfusion resulted in a sig-
nificant reduction of the recovery of aortic flow (46% ± 28%, 
p < 0.001), and contractile hemodynamic parameters such as 
dP/dtmax (68% ± 11%, p < 0.001) and dP/dtmin (68% ± 16%, 
p < 0.001) compared to baseline values. In contrast, a signifi-
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Conclusion: Confirming our expectations,   AF is accom-
panied by tissue remodeling processes, such as fibrosis and 
marked alterations in Ca2+ channel expressions. In addition to 
that, NCX1 was markedly increased in   AF, potentially contribut-
ing to delayed afterdepolarizations and triggered activity, which 
mainly initiate   AF. Furthermore, due to the increase of   MCU and 
decrease of its negative regulator   UCP-2, there is great evidence 
an increased uptake of Ca2+ into the mitochondria in   AF. These 
factors may lead to cytotoxic mitochondrial Ca2+ overload or 
disturbances in Ca2+ handling, further triggering arrhythmo-
genesis. This study was supported by the research grant “Iso-
lated right atrial myopathy: a new impulse for atrial fibrillation” 
from the Aus trian Cardiology Society.
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SGLT2 inhibitors reduce cytosolic calcium 
transient in a diabetic cardiomyopathy rat model 
with preserved ejection fraction
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Introduction: Dapagliflozin (  DAPA), a highly potent selec-
tive sodium-glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitor, is widely 
used for the treatment of type  2 diabetes (T2D). Recent data 
unveiled beneficial effects of SGLT2 inhibitors on cardiovas-
cular events in heart failure with preserved ejection fraction 
(  HFpEF), including diabetic cardiomyopathy. Nevertheless, 
described pathophysiological mechanism of beneficial effects 
are still a matter of debate. Concerning this, experimental mod-
els in rodents revealed modulatory effects of   DAPA on cardiac 
calcium (Ca2+) handling in diabetes, though its effect in dia-
betic cardiomyopathy cardiomyocytes is rather speculative.

Methods: To confirm diabetic cardiomyopathy, echocardi-
ography was performed at baseline (18 weeks) and at the age 
of 36 weeks. Intracellular and mitochondrial Ca2+ currents 
were analyzed in isolated rat ventricular cardiomyocytes from 
the diabetic cardiomyopathy rat model of Otsuka Long-Evans 
Tokushima Fatty (  OLETF) rats. Upon continuous contraction 
in a field stimulation chamber, the fluorescent signals (Fluo-4, 
  AM and Rhod-2,   AM) of   DAPA treated and untreated cells were 
recorded at 37 °C.

Results: Echocardiography indicated a significant 
decrease but still preserved ejection fraction (  EF) in our rat 
model (  EF>80%). Importantly, an increase in IVSs (19.0 mm, 
  IQR = 19.0–20.0 mm; p < 0.0001) and IVSd (14.0 mm,   IQR = 14.0–
15.0 mm; p < 0.0001) as well as biatriale enlargement (right 
atrium: 30.4 mm,   IQR = 30.0–31.0, p < 0.0001; left atrium: 
37.0 mm,   IQR = 35.0–38.0 mm, p < 0.0001) were observed after 
36 weeks, indicating diastolic dysfunction. Interestingly, in 36 
weeks rats, Ca2+ transient measurements unveiled a signifi-
cant reduction of intracellular Ca2+ currents when treated with 
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In atrial fibrillation, remodeling of the right atrium 
is associated with impaired calcium handling and 
alterations in   MCU expression
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Introduction: Atrial fibrillation (  AF) is the most prevalent 
cardiac arrhythmia worldwide, accounting for the majority of 
cardiac patients. Current literature recognize   AF as a pathol-
ogy mainly affecting the left atrium (  LA). Nevertheless, recent 
studies also report a strong association of   AF with pathologies 
solely affecting the right atrium (  RA), which are accompanied 
by structural changes, such as   RA enlargement or fibrosis. 
As calcium (Ca2+) is one of the main ions responsible for the 
electrophysiological performance of the heart, alterations in 
its trafficking channels in   AF remain speculative. In particular, 
as mitochondria are responsible for the myocyte’s energy sup-
ply, changes in the mitochondrial Ca2+ channel expressions 
may result in disturbances signal transduction. To date, poten-
tial alterations in mitochondrial ion channels have been unat-
tended yet.

Methods:   RA tissue was gained from patients undergo-
ing cardiac surgery with obligate excision of   RA specimen due 
to cardiopulmonary bypass. Patient characteristics and echo-
cardiographic parameters were gathered in the course of the 
clinical intervention.   RA fibrosis was analyzed by histology 
and western blot analysis. Changes in cellular, mitochondrial, 
and sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ channel levels were investi-
gated by quantitative western blot analysis. Cardiac specimen 
of patients with   AF was compared to a control group without 
indications for   AF.

Results: Patient characteristics and echocardiographic 
parameters are similar in both pathology groups. Solely the 
max.   RA volume and the   RA volume index were significantly 
higher in   AF patients in comparison to the control group. His-
tological analyses showed a strong association of   AF with fibro-
sis in the   RA. This was confirmed by the enhanced expression of 
  TGF-β1 (p = 0.0358) in   AF, in comparison to the control group. 
In accordance with previous literature, NCX1 was significantly 
increased in   AF (p = 0.0449), whereas the L-type Ca2+ channel 
levels stayed unaffected. Analyses of the mitochondrial Ca2+ 
ion channels showed a significant increase of the   MCU protein 
in   AF (p = 0.0005), as well as a reduction in the regulatory pro-
tein   UCP-2. On the other hand, the   MCU complex associated 
proteins, MICU1 and MCUR1, as well as the regulatory proteins 
  UCP-3 and   PRMT-1, stayed unaffected by the arrhythmic disease.
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Introduction: The development of small diameter vascular 
grafts for bypass surgery in coronary heart or peripheral arte-
rial disease represents a highly warranted therapeutic approach 
for patients lacking autologous graft material. Much work has 
been done on the endothelialisation of the artificial materials, 
whereas data on the immunological response after implanta-
tion is scarce.

Methods: We conducted cell culture experiments using 
human monocytes and lymphocytes using different human 
placental-derived extracellular matrix hydrogels (hpECM-gel) 
as coating materials. Adhesion to–as well as spreading on the 
material was analysed microscopically. Further, survival of the 
cells was measured by AnnexinV-flow cytometric assay. Hydro-
gels were further modulated through acid hydrolysis to generate 
gelatine-like coating materials and the immunologic response 
was measured by flow cytometry for surface activation markers 
CD80, CD206, CD25 and CD69.

Results: Compared to standard culture conditions, adhe-
sion of monocytes and lymphocytes to native hpECM-gel was 
significantly reduced and cells tended to form spheroidic bod-
ies instead of adhering to the coating material. This was fol-
lowed by a reduced ability of the monocytes to spread on the 
tissue and subsequent differentiate to macrophages. Survival of 
the cells was markedly reduced on hpECM-gel coatings com-
pared to uncoated or fibronectin/gelatine. These effects were 
abolished when hpECM-gels were further processed by acid 
hydrolysis, which altered the coating characteristics to match 
the uncoated or fibronectin responses. When we examined the 
immunological phenotype of monocytes, cells seeded on native 
hpECM-gels were more activated, which was abolished when 
hydrolysis was performed to degrade the protein tertiary struc-
tures of the hydrogels.

Conclusion: In summary, we show that modulation of the 
coating material in terms of source tissue as well as the cell 
binding peptides of the hpECM-gel has a severe effect on the 
phenotype of immune cells coming into contact with the for-
eign material. Further studies are warranted to analyse the 
effects of different modifications in vivo, helping to understand 
the processes leading to artificial graft thrombosis and failure. 
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Biventrikuläre Thromben im Rahmen einer 
ischämischen Kardiomyopathie

Hönlinger A1, Hasun M1, Heger M1, Neiger E1, 
Weidinger F1

1Klinik Landstraße, Wien, Aus tria

Einleitung: Das Auftreten linksventrikulärer Thromben (  LV-   
Thromben) bei PatientInnen nach Myokardinfarkt (  MCI) ist gut 
untersucht. Die Inzidenz für   LV-   Thromben nach   MCI ist seit 
Etablierung und Weiterentwicklung der perkutanen Koronarin-
tervention (  PCI) deutlich gesunken. Eine Metaanalyse mit 2.072 
PatientInnen mit   LV-   Thromben, aufgetreten innerhalb eines 
Monats nach   ST-   Hebungsinfarkt (  STEMI) und diagnostiziert 
durch kardiale Magnetresonanz, beschrieb eine Inzidenz von 

10 µM   DAPA (p = 0.0009), while mitochondrial Ca2+ currents 
were not influenced by the   DAPA treatment (p = 0.1543).

Conclusion: In our model of cardiomyopathy with pre-
served ejection,   DAPA treatment seems to reduce cytosolic but 
not mitochondrial Ca2+ transient. These results indicate major 
alterations of Ca2+ handling in diabetic cardiomyocytes. Fur-
ther, studies need to investigate the effect of   SGLT-2 inhibitors 
on the cardiomyocytes’ function and electrophysiological prop-
erties. This study was supported by Paracelsus Medical Univer-
sity (R-018/02/105/-  JIR).
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Effects of astaxanthin in metabolic syndrome and 
atherosclerosis

Anto Michel N1
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Introduction: Besides the antioxidant ability of astaxanthin 
(  AS), many studies have established that   AS can exert preven-
tive actions in cardiovascular protection, reduction of biomark-
ers against oxidative stress, fat reduction, reduction of inflam-
mation, antihypertensive, reduction of the extent of myocardial 
infarction, performance improvement in sport. Nonetheless, 
the mechanisms underlying   AS’s bioactivity are still unknown.

Methods: To establish the atherogenesis and metabolic 
effect of   AS, Ldrl-/- mice, were fed with western diet (  WD) for 16 
weeks and treated with 70 mg/kg of   AS or vehicle every second 
day. A week before the end of feeding period glucose/insulin 
tolerant test was perform. Lipid content in root, arch and liver 
was quantified with   ORO staining. Flow cytometry was used 
to characterize cells from Aorta,   PVAT, blood, bone marrow, 
spleen, and epidydimal adipose tissue. Plasmatic lipids were 
measured by   ELISA.

Results: Overall body weight of animals treated with   AS was 
increased.   AS induce a reduction of peripheral leukocytes and 
tissue leukocytes in comparison with control group. In a glu-
cose/insulin tolerant test   AS group shown improved glucose 
metabolism and insulin sensitivity. Lipid accumulation in aor-
tic roots was reduced by   AS, however this effect was not corre-
lated with plasma lipid levels.

Conclusion: We determine that   AS treatment decreases 
lipid content and macrophage infiltration into atherosclerotic 
plaque and adipose tissue.   AS prevents cell activation and 
migration of the cells. Concisely,   AS is a natural compound that 
reduces atherosgenesis due to the inhibition of metabolic com-
plications generated by the diet.
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lateral, eine reduzierte Rechtsventrikelfunktion (  RVF) (  TAPSE 
13 mm), ein   LV-   Thrombus apikal sowie der Verdacht auf 
einen   RV-   Thrombus [  BILD 1A]. Mittels Herz-  MRT konnten die 
Thromben in beiden Ventrikeln bestätigt werden [  BILD 1B/C]. 
In den Spätaufnahmen nach   KM-   Gabe zeigte sich ein ischä-
misch imponierendes Late Gadolinum Enhancement (  LGE) 
inferolateral, lateral und anteroseptal. Ein spotförmiges   LGE 
rechtsventrikulär apikoseptal wurde differentialdiagnostisch 
im Rahmen des   CREST-   Syndroms gewertet. Daraufhin wurde 
die Patientin trotz des hohen Blutungsrisikos mit einem Vita-
min-K Antagonisten behandelt. Die aktuelle Koronarangiogra-
fie zeigte die vorbekannte 3   VD, allerdings progredient mit einer 
neuen 90 %igen Stenose des distalen Hauptstammes, entspre-
chend einem Syntax-Score von 48,5 [  BILD 2]. In Anbetracht des 
Gesamtrisikos einer Bypass-Operation wurde im Heart-Team 
ein konservatives Procedere entschieden (Krankenhaus-Morta-
lität lt.   EURO-   Score   II 13,27 %). Eine antianginöse Therapie mit 
Trimetazidin wurde eingeleitet. In einer echokardiografischen 
Kontrolle nach 20 Tagen, sowie auch in einer späteren   KM-   
Echokardiografie waren die Thromben nicht mehr darstellbar 
[  BILD 1D]. Die Antikoagulation wurde in Anbetracht des hohen 
Blutungsrisikos beendet. Nach intensivierter diuretischer The-
rapie mit Furosemid besserte sich die Dyspnoe und die Nieren-
funktion erholte sich.

Schlussfolgerungen: Daten über   RV-   Thromben in Zusam-
menhang mit ischämischer Kardiomypathie findet man in der 
Literatur nur wenig, ein Fallbericht wurde bereits genannt [3]. 
Eine kardiale Beteiligung eines   CREST Syndroms, im Sinne 
einer gestörten   LVEF und   RVF aber ohne Thrombus-Nachweis, 
ist beschrieben [4]. Unser Fall zeigt, dass auch biventrikuläre 
Thromben, am ehesten ischämischer Genese, möglich sind 
und bei unserer Patientin mit einem Vitamin-K Antagonisten 
behandelt werden konnten. Besonders bei PatientInnen mit 
Rechtsventrikeldysfunktion sollte echokardiografisch auch 
fokussiert nach Thromben im rechten Ventrikel gesucht wer-
den.
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  LV-   Thromben in 6,3 %. In der Subgruppe der Patienten mit 
Vorderwand-  STEMI betrug die Inzidenz 12,2 %, sowie 19,2 % 
bei Patienten mit Vorderwand-  STEMI und gleichzeitig redu-
zierter linksventrikulärer Ejektionsfraktion (  LVEF) < 50 % [1] 
Da]en über rechtsventrikuläre Thromben (  RV-   Thromben) wer-
den in der Literatur zumeist im Rahmen von Pulmonalembolie 
(  PE)-Registern oder einzelnen Fallserien erhoben. Bei Patien-
tInnen ohne zugrundeliegender   PE und   RV-   Thrombus konnte 
in einer retrospektiven Beobachtungsstudie eine Kardiomyo-
pathie (  CMP) in 43,8 % der Fälle als Ursache gefunden worden, 
weitere Ursachen waren Vorhofflimmern, Malignome oder 
implantierte Devices [2] Ein Fallbericht von biventrikulären 
Thromben nach   STEMI mit Ramus interventricularis anterior 
(  RIVA) Verschluss, bei der die   RIVA als Variante weit um den 
Apex verlief und damit eine rechtsventrikuläre Beteiligung ver-
ursachte, ist beschrieben [3].

Methoden: Wir berichten über eine 70-jährige Patientin 
mit belastungsabhängiger Dyspnoe sowie Angina pectoris (  AP). 
Vorbekannt war eine koronare 3-Gefäßerkrankung (3   VD), eine 
ischämische   CMP mit hochgradig reduzierter   LVEF, ein   CREST-   
Syndrom sowie eine Immunthrombozytopenie mit rezidivie-
renden transfusionspflichtigen gastrointestinalen Blutungen 
bei   GAVE-   Syndrom. Im Zuge der letzten Koronarangiografie, 
durchgeführt vor 1,5 Jahren aufgrund von   AP wurde aufgrund 
des hohen Blutungsrisikos ein konservatives Procedere ent-
schieden. Klinisch imponierte die Patientin kardial dekom-
pensiert, laborchemisch zeigte sich dazu passend ein erhöhtes 
NTproBNP von 43045 ng/ L. Zudem kam es serologisch zu einer 
hs-Troponin-Auslenkung >2000 ng/L im Sinne eines Nicht-  ST-   
Hebungsinfarktes (  NSTEMI), die   CK war stets normwertig. Die 
Nierenfunktion war bei Aufnahme mit einer glomerulären Fil-
trationsrate (  GFR) von 26 mL/min eingeschränkt. Gemäß der 
  NSTEMI-   Leitlinien 2020 der European Society of Cardiology 
(  ESC) wurde bei hämodynamischer Stabilität sowie fehlenden 
  EKG-   Veränderungen und gleichzeitig hohem Blutungsrisiko 
ein selektiv-invasives Procedere entschieden und zunächst eine 
Echokardiografie durchgeführt.

Resultate: In der Echokardiografie zeigte sich eine hoch-
gradig reduzierte   LVEF, eine Akinesie des gesamten Apex und 

Abb. 1 A: Echokardiografie: Apikaler 4-Kamerblick mit 
Thrombus im rechten Ventrikel (3.1 × 1.7 cm) und im linken 
Ventrikel (2.0 × 2.1 cm). B: Herz-  MRT: 3 Tesla, Cine Sequenz, 
4 Kammerblick, enddiastolisch. C: Herz-  MRT: 3 Tesla,   PSIR 
Sequenz, 4 Kammerblick. D: Echokardiografie: Apikaler 
4-Kammerblick mit Kontrastmittel (  KM) (SonoVue) und Auflö-
sung der Thromben.]

Abb. 2 Koronarangiografie: A:   RAO 10.4°/  CRAN 38.8°: 
Hauptstamm: Distal 90 %ige Stenose;   RIVA: prox. 70–
80 %ige Stenose; mid. 90 %ige Stenose; distal 2 × 50 %ige 
Stenose. Rdg.   III: ostial 70 %ige Stenose. Kollaterale zum 
  RCX. B:   LAO 0.2°/  CAUD: 29°:   RCX: ostial hochgradige Ste-
nose, ab der Mitte verschlossen. C:   LAO 44.9°/  CAUD 1.5°: 
  RCA: dominant, ostial 80 %ige Stenose.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.hjc.2022.07.008
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including unspecific inferior ischemic signs and reduced 
exercise capacity. He reported slight dyspnea during physical 
activities. Our interventional cardiology specialists performed 
diagnostic coronary angiography. During the coronary angiog-
raphy at the heart catheterization laboratory, a proximal   CTO 
in the dominant   RCA with bridging collaterals was visualized 
(Fig. 1). Ipsilateral collateral arteries connected the   RCA with a 
large donor vessel, which appeared to be an atypical circumflex 
coronary artery (  CX) originating from the right coronary sinus 
valsavae close to the   RCA ostium. A left main coronary artery or 
left anterior descending (  LAD) artery was not found. In several 
angiographic projections, multiple marginal branches from the 
  CX appeared to supply the anterior and lateral left ventricular 
wall. The coronary angiography images provided ambiguous 
information, primarily suggesting an anomaly involving the 
origin and course of the main coronary arteries.

Results: A functional late gadolinium enhancement cardiac 
magnetic resonance (  CMR) showed a subendocardial post-
ischemic scar in the posterolateral wall involving approximately 
30% of the wall thickness, along with hypokinesia in the basal 
and medial posterolateral wall. The native T1-mapping study 
revealed a T1 relaxation time of 995 ms in the left ventricular 
wall. Finally, a coronary   CT was performed to obtain a final rep-
resentation and better understand the coronary artery course 
and extent of the disease. The coronary   CT revealed a rare coro-
nary anomaly with extensive calcification of the occluded right 
coronary artery and a slightly calcified left anterior descending 
artery (  LAD) originating from the right coronary sinus valsavae 
and progressing to the anterior left ventricular wall. The small 
non-dominant   CX also originated from the right coronary sinus 
and showed several significant proximal stenoses. It proceeded 
between the ascending aorta and the pulmonary truncus to sup-
ply the lateral wall. We performed high-resolution 3D-image 
reconstruction of the images using syngo.via (Siemens). The 3D 
images highlighted the presence of a single ostium of the three 
coronary arteries and the abnormal course of the   CX and the 
  LAD, which encircled the aortic root from two different direc-
tions to supply respective myocardial segments (Fig.  2). Given 
the mild ischemic symptom impact on his daily life and the com-
plex   CTO morphology, a conservative treatment was suggested.

Conclusion: For an antegrade   CTO   PCI approach the 
ambiguous cap, long lesion, and bridging collaterals would 

of the wrapped left anterior descending artery. J  Car-
diol Cases. 2019;19(5):153–6. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
jccase.2018.12.015.

4. Brugger M, Steger A, Okrojek R, Gaa J, Ibrahim T. Biventri-
cular affection in CREST syndrome. Eur Heart J Cardiovasc 
Imaging. 2021;22(9):E146.
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Diagnostic Workup of Chronic Total Occlusion 
and Rare Coronary Anomaly–a Case Report

Hamzaraj K1, Kammerlander A1, Donà C1, Klausenitz 
C1, Kastrati L1, Gyöngyösi M1, Hemetsberger r1, Frey 
B1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Chronic total occlusions (  CTO) of coronary 
arteries have a prevalence of 15–52% in patients undergoing 
coronary angiography. Although mostly supported by small col-
lateral vessels, they often supply ischemic myocardial territories, 
causing ischemic symptoms and reduced quality of life and exer-
cise capacity. Percutaneous coronary intervention of chronic 
total occlusions (  CTO   PCI) has shown significant improvement 
in quality of life and symptoms, but no prognostic benefits have 
been reported to date by randomized trials.   CTO   PCI is condi-
tioned by the occlusion morphology and coronary anatomy 
resulting in relatively low success rates. Among interventional 
techniques, retrograde   CTO   PCI by using collateral vessels to 
wire the distal cap of the occlusion has increased success rates in 
hands of experienced operators. However, this technique is lim-
ited by collateral vessel quality, tortuosity, and difficult donor 
vessel branch angles and carries an increased risk for procedural 
complications. Coronary anomalies are rare but may influence 
interventional strategies, especially in the high-risk complex 
patient group. We present a clinical case of a patient with chronic 
total occlusion of the right coronary artery and unclear coronary 
anomaly including the collateral donor vessel on the coronary 
angiography. A full diagnostic workup was performed and the 
clinical implications were discussed with the patient.

Methods: Patient presentation  A 71-year-old male was 
referred to our university-affiliated tertiary care center for diag-
nostic angiography due to suspected progression of coronary 
artery disease, as indicated by his treating physician in internal 
medicine. The patient had positive results on exercise electro-
cardiography, which indicated exertion-induced ischemia, 

Fig. 1 Coronary angiography Fig. 2 3D-reconstructed high resolution coronary   CT

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jccase.2018.12.015
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jccase.2018.12.015
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current recommendations advise against routine pharmaco-
logic thromboprophylaxis in outpatients with   COVID-19 in gen-
eral [1]. In the setting of pulmonary embolism and patent fora-
men ovale (  PFO), elevated pressures in the right heart can cause 
a right-to-left shunt leading to protrusion of thrombotic mate-
rial into the left heart, leading to an ischemic stroke, peripheral 
arterial occlusion or the obstruction of a coronary vessel. The 
first paradoxical embolism was reported by Cohnheim in 1877. 
It is estimated that thromboembolic occlusions of coronary ves-
sels account for  5%−10% of all paradoxical emboli [2]. While 
emboli may also protrude through atrial or ventricular septal 
defects as well as pulmonary arteriovenous malformations,   PFO 
remains the most common shunt. It is found in over a quarter 
of the population. Regarding evidence for   PFO closure, limited 
data is available. The European position paper on the manage-
ment of patients with patent foramen ovale 2019 has published 
a treatment algorithm for secondary prevention of left circula-
tion cryptogenic thromboembolism [3].

Conclusion:   SARS-CoV-2 infection increases the risk of 
developing thromboembolic events, predominantly pulmonary 
embolism. In presence of a patent foramen ovale, increased 
right heart pressures can cause paradoxical embolism, in some 
cases leading to coronary occlusion and   ST-   segment elevation 

increase complexity, and a retrograde switch according to the 
hybrid algorithm would be needed. As the septal   LAD branches 
come from the last remaining large vessel without significant 
stenosis and provide circulation to distal   RCA, they would also 
serve as interventional collaterals for retrograde strategy. How-
ever, procedural complications on the donor vessel during sep-
tal surfing would result in impaired flow to a large myocardial 
area, putting the patient at risk. Moreover, the atypical course 
of the   LAD causing difficult angles for septal wiring exposes the 
patient to an increased risk of coronary dissection and perfora-
tion. This clinical case highlights that rare coronary anomalies 
may impact angiographic interpretations and increase the risk 
for procedural complications during   CTO   PCI. Thus, it empha-
sizes the need for a comprehensive diagnostic workup using 
non-invasive cardiac imaging to better understand the coro-
nary anatomy, vessel course, and lesion morphology, and pro-
vide functional information to help assess procedural risks and 
establish an appropriate treatment strategy.

22-3

Pulmonary and paradoxical embolism causing   ST-   
elevation myocardial infarction after   SARS-CoV-2 
infection

Hölzl M1, Pöschl C1, Sigmund E1, Martinek M1, 
Steringer-Mascherbauer r1

1Ordensklinikum Linz Elisabethinen, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: During the   SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, many 
thromboembolic events related to COVID19, especially cases of 
pulmonary embolism, were observed. We report a case of pul-
monary embolism related to a   SARS-CoV-2 infection leading to 
paradoxical embolism through a patent foramen ovale (  PFO) 
and causing   ST-   elevation myocardial infarction.

Methods: A 61-year-old man initially presented to another 
hospital with worsening shortness of breath. The patient had 
been reported positive with   PCR for   SARS-CoV-2 3 weeks prior 
to the event.   ECG showed   ST-   segment elevation in the inferior 
leads and leads V3 to V5. Echocardiography showed acute cor 
pulmonale and apico-septal hypokinesia, resulting in a mildly 
reduced left ventricular function. Bilateral pulmonary embo-
lism was detected by   CT scan (Fig. 1). Laboratory results showed 
elevated troponin levels, and the patient was put under moni-
toring. As haemodynamics started deteriorating, thrombolytic 
therapy was administered. After rescue reperfusion, the patient 
was transferred to our hospital for coronary angiography in a 
stable condition. Upon admission, right ventricular function 
had normalized in the echocardiogram. Coronary angiogra-
phy (Fig.  2) revealed thrombotic material occluding the distal 
left anterior descending artery (  LAD). Initial management was 
conservative with triple therapy of aspirin, clopidogrel and 
low molecular weight heparin which was later switched to oral 
anticoagulation with apixaban. Subsequently, duplex ultra-
sound showed deep vein thrombosis (8 cm) of the right distal 
femoral vein. Transoesophageal echocardiography (  TEE) was 
performed, showing a patent foramen ovale which was closed 
by intervention 2 months later for secondary prevention. Oral 
anticoagulation with apixaban was continued alongside anti-
platelet therapy with aspirin for 6 months.

Results: First reports of frequent thromboembolic events 
related to   SARS-CoV-2 infection date back to the early stage of the 
pandemic. The thromboembolic events observed were mostly 
venous and primarily cases of pulmonary embolism. However, 

Fig. 1   CT scan: Bilateral pulmonary embolism

Fig. 2 Coronary angiography: Thrombotic material in the 
distal   LAD with consecutive occlusion 
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rial hypertension. Dronedarone 400 mg b. i. d. was established 
for rhythm control. Due to the elevated bleeding risk in hemo-
philia  B, no oral anticoagulation was started. Also, ablation 
therapy and left atrial appendage (  LAA) closure are not planned 
because of peri- and post-procedural need for anticoagulation/
anti-platelet therapy.

Results: Applicability of both CHA2DS2-VASc and   HAS- 
 BLED score in patients with hemophilia is controversial, given 
their reduced   FVIII/  FIX clotting activity altering the thrombotic 
and hemorrhagic risk. The most recent algorithm published 
by Schutgens et  al. in 2016 raises the threshold of needing to 
consider oral anticoagulation to a CHA2DS2-VASc score of 4 in 
patients with a   FVIII/  IX activity level 1–20%, taking into account 
laboratory data indicating low endogenous thrombin poten-
tial (  ETP) levels in these patients [1]. Direct oral anticoagulants 
(  DOAC) are preferred to vitamin  K antagonists (  VKA) due to 
their lower risk of intracranial hemorrhage and, in patients with 
hemophilia B, because   VKA reduce plasma   FIX levels. There are 
reports of catheter ablation therapy procedures for pulmonary 
vein isolation (  PVI) in patients with hemophilia under peri- and 
post-procedural suppletion of clotting factor to maintain factor 
levels above a certain threshold [2]. However, ablation therapy 
has no impact on indications for oral anticoagulation accord-
ing to current guidelines. Closure of the left atrial appendage 
remains an alternative to oral anticoagulation in   AF patients 
with elevated stroke risk. Successful procedures under clotting 
factor suppletion with only minor bleeding complications post-
procedurally have been reported [3].

Conclusion: Elevated bleeding risk complicates treatment 
for stroke prevention in patients with atrial fibrillation and 
hemophilia. Recommendations are based on still limited data. 
Successful ablation therapy and left atrial appendage closure 
under clotting factor suppletion have been reported.
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Unusual manifestations of Transthyretin Cardiac 
Amyloidosis: a case report
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Introduction: An 85-year-old patient is admitted to our car-
diology department with the suspicion of cardiac amyloidosis 
and the request for further assessments. The patient presents 
himself clinically with increasing exertional dyspnea in   NYHA 
class   II. The cardiac history includes coronary heart disease 
and permanent atrial fibrillation. Echocardiography shows sig-
nificant left ventricular hypertrophy with a septum thickness 
of 18 mm, high-grade diastolic dysfunction, and pericardial 
effusion. The left ventricle function is normal. The myocardial 
texture features a “granular sparkling” appearance, and strain 

myocardial infarction. Based on still limited data, recommen-
dations have been established regarding closure of the patent 
foramen ovale for secondary prevention.
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Atrial fibrillation in a patient with hemophilia B
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Introduction: Hemophilia B is a rare X-linked genetic dis-
ease caused by reduced activity levels of factor   IX (Christmas 
factor). It leads to spontaneous bleeding episodes, typically into 
joints and muscles, mostly in patients with severe (  FIX <1%) 
or moderate (  FIX 1–5%) disease. Mild disease (  FIX 6–49%) is 
still associated with a major bleeding risk after serious injury, 
trauma or surgery. We report on a patient with paroxysmal atrial 
fibrillation in which hemophilia  B complicated treatment for 
stroke prevention.

Methods: A 66-year-old patient with hemophilia  B pre-
sented to our department after his first episode of symptomatic 
paroxysmal atrial fibrillation one month before. The patient had 
undergone electrical cardioversion and reported no further 
palpitations since. Oral anticoagulation had not been started. 
Comorbidities included arterial hypertension, under treatment 
with an   ARB and a thiazide, and hyperlipidemia, under treat-
ment with a statin and ezetimibe. With a factor   IX activity level 
at 16%, hemophilia in this patient was classified as mild. The 
patient had no history of major bleedings. However, one of his 
brothers had died of bleeding while a second brother had expe-
rienced major bleeding in childhood. According to the patient, 
factor activity had been reported higher (30–40%) in his broth-
ers. The patient presented to us in sinus bradycardia (44/min). 
Echocardiography showed normal biventricular function and 
no valvular heart disease. Coronary artery disease was ruled 
out by   CT angiography. The patient had a CHA2DS2-VASc score 
of 2 as well as a   HAS-  BLED score of 2 because of age and arte-
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with cardiac amyloidosis. Each of these patients had   AL amy-
loidosis [2,3,4,5,6] In this case, we present the first patient with 
chylothorax in connection with cardiac   ATTR amyloidosis. Our 
patient’s medical history includes a monoclonal gammopathy, 
but we can only detect an   ATTR-   amyloid, not   AL-   amyloid. At 
present, we can only speculate about the pathomechanism of 
the development of chylothorax in the context of amyloidosis. 
In the case report by R. Patel in May 2022, an accumulation of 
  AL amyloid was found in the patient’s pleura and pericardium 
after a histological examination [2]. In September 2003,   JL Berk 
published a study examining 636 patients with   AL amyloido-
sis. 35 patients had a persistent pleural effusion. They found 
that neither echocardiographic parameters, including left ven-
tricular function, nor the severity of renal function differed in 

analysis shows “apical sparing”. The Tc-99 m   DPD scan dem-
onstrates increased tracer storage in the myocardium, accord-
ing to Perugini grade   II. Cardiovascular magnetic resonance 
(  CMR)-based native T1 mapping shows prolonged relaxation 
times, and after the application of contrast, we detect a dif-
fuse late gadolinium enhancement (  LGE) in the left and right 
ventricular myocardium. These findings support the suspicion 
of amyloidosis. In addition, the patient has had a monoclonal 
gammopathy with an increase in kappa-free light chains for 
many years, so a myocardial biopsy is necessary to classify the 
type of amyloidosis. The histological examination detects   ATTR 
amyloid exclusively. Complementary, a bone marrow biopsy is 
performed. It shows a borderline finding between   MGUS and 
smoldering myeloma. In addition, amyloid is detected, but only 
  ATTR amyloid, not   AL amyloid.

Methods: Already at admission, a large pleural effusion on 
the right is noticeable, so a thoracentesis is performed. 2000 ml 
of a milky and yellow fluid can be recovered. After aspiration, 
the patient develops a pneumothorax, which can be man-
aged conservatively. The aspirate is examined in a laboratory, 
including histology and microbiology. It is an inflammatory 
tumor-free pleural effusion without detecting bacteria or fungi. 
However, the massive increase in triglycerides at 2383.9 mg/dl 
is conspicuous–the upper limit is 110 mg/dl. Thus, chylothorax 
can be diagnosed. The tumor marker   CA 125 in serum and pleu-
ral punctate is increased, too. The following   PET-CT shows no 
tumor-suspicious changes. In order to clarify the pleural effu-
sion, a lymphangiography is performed. The contrast agent 
Lipiodol (10 ml each) is administered to the lymphatic vessels 
via the inguinal lymph nodes on both sides. After about 20 min-
utes there is a leak in the right lung. This confirms the diagnosis 
of chylothorax. The oral anticoagulation has been interrupted 
and replaced by prophylactic dosing with low molecular weight 
heparin to perform the lymphangiography. One day after lym-
phangiography, the patient develops an increasing confusion 
and tetraplegia. In the following head   MRI including angiogra-
phy, numerous multi-infarction areas are found. The patient is 
transferred to a neurological department. However, the patient 
dies nine days later due to the stroke.

Results: In this case, we report on a patient with   ATTR-   car-
diac amyloidosis and unusual clinical findings. Chylothorax is 
a very rare clinical finding that usually occurs in the context of 
surgery, trauma, or malignant diseases such as chronic lym-
phocytic leukemia (  CLL), Kaposi syndrome, lung carcinoma, 
lymphoma, or metastases [1]. To our knowledge, 5 case reports 
currently describe chylothorax’s occurrence in connection 

Fig. 3 Masson-Trichrome staining oft the myocardium, 
amyloid purple

Fig. 4 Congo red staining of the myocardium, amyloid red

Fig. 5 Immunohistochemical detection of Transthyretin in 
the myocardium

Fig. 6 Congo red staining of the bone marrow with polarised 
light, amyloid apple-green
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Introduction: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavi-
rus 2 (  SARS-CoV-2) infection can lead to a variety of complica-
tions, including cardiovascular, respiratory, and autoimmune 
issues. After recovering from acute coronavirus disease 2019 
(  COVID-19), many patients experience persistent symptoms 
such as autonomic and somatic complaints, known as “long 
  COVID”. While literature is limited, “long   COVID” seems to be 
evoked through viral persistence and resembles symptoms of 
the acute infection phase. Post   COVID sequelae can present as 
small fiber neuropathy (  SFN) leading to autonomic dysfunction 
including postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (  POTS). 
Case presentation A 34-year-old woman presented with severe 
muscle and joint pain, paresthesia, swelling of the extremi-
ties, intense headache and arterial hypertension. Prior to these 
complaints, she had been suffering from various symptoms 
since November 2020, following a   SARS-CoV-2 infection in the 
same month. These symptoms included recurrent sore throat, 
heartburn, dizziness, and headache. Paresthesia and muscle 
and joint pain started in temporal relation to a human papil-
lomavirus (  HPV) vaccination. In the disease course, also exer-
tional dyspnea, tachycardia and thoracic pain occurred.

Methods: A complete medical history was taken, and a 
thorough interdisciplinary medical examination was con-
ducted. In detail, rheumatologic laboratory parameters were 
evaluated, and genetic testing as well as   SARS-CoV-2 polymer-
ase chain reaction (  PCR) tests were performed. Non-invasive 
vascular diagnostics such as oscillography, renal artery ultra-
sound and microvascular evaluation through nailfold capil-
lary microscopy were performed. The cardiologic evaluation 
included among others an echocardiography, cardiac magnetic 
resonance imaging (  MRI) and long-term electrocardiogram 
(  ECG). Additionally, a tilt table test was performed. Dermato-
logic and neurologic examination included nerve conduction 
studies, neurocranium imaging via   MRI and patch testing. Skin 
and nerve biopsy were also performed.

Results: Physical examination revealed redness and swell-
ing on the patient’s hands and feet. Rheumatologic laboratory 
tests detected perinuclear anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic anti-
bodies (p-  ANCA), antinuclear antibody titers, anti-Ro antibod-
ies, and anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide antibodies. Together 
with the symptoms of xerophthalmia (pathological Schirmer’s 
test) and pharyngeal dryness primary Sjögren’s syndrome 
was diagnosed.   SARS-CoV-2   PCR was repeatedly negative, but 
the patient had elevated anti-  SARS-CoV-2 antibodies against 

patients with and without chylothorax and concluded that the 
occurrence of pleural amyloid infiltration plays a key role [7].

Conclusion: There is reason to suspect that in our patients, 
amyloid infiltration in pleura and lymphatic vessels may also 
occur and cause the leak of lymphatic fluid in the right lung. 
A further interesting finding was a   CA 125 elevation in serum 
and pleural punctate without any evidence of tumor. Li M has 
published a study that shows a correlation between increased 
serum   CA 125 and low overall survival in   AL- cardiac amyloi-
dosis [8]. Maybe   CA 125 is also a prognostic predictor in   ATTR-   
amyloidosis. We would like to promote three things with our 
case: Firstly, we describe the first patient who has a chylothorax 
in the presence of   ATTR cardiac amyloidosis. Today, we cannot 
fully explain the pathomechanism, but if there are other cases, 
we recommend exploring the genesis to get more information 
and develop therapeutic interventions. Secondly, high serum 
  CA 125 values are a prognostic predictor of   AL cardiac amyloi-
dosis and correlate with low overall survival. Maybe, this the-
sis also applies to   ATTR cardiac amyloidosis. However, further 
research is required to prove this assumption. Thirdly, even if 
a patient has monoclonal gammopathy, multiple myeloma, or 
Waldenstrom’s disease, it is important to explore the type of 
amyloidosis because there are completely different therapeu-
tic consequences. Our patient has an indication for Tafamidis 
therapy because only   ATTR amyloid is detected.

Histological examination ot the myocardium

Histological examination of the bone marrow
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Methods: As the patient arrived at our intensive care unit, 
he presented hemodynamically stable with a sinus tachycar-
dia of 160/min. After carefully tapering of isoprenaline the 
patient converted into a normofrequent sinus rhythm, but with 
a new onset intermittent left bundle branch block unknown 
origin. Blood samples showed a massive raise in highly sen-
sitive troponin  T, creatinine kinase and myoglobin due to the 
cardiac contusion. Transthoracic echocardiography was done 
showing normal right and left ventricular function without 
significant valvular diseases or pericardial effusion/tampon-
ade but revealed an interventricular septal defect of 8–9 mm 
diameter with interventricular left-right shunting but no signs 
of right heart overload were detected so far. For proper explo-
ration, a contrast study has been performed demonstrating a 
relevant pass of contrast agent into the right ventricle. A com-
puter tomography of the thorax showed fractured ribs  3–6 on 
both sides without pneumothorax. Coronary artery disease as 
an ischemic cause of the rhythmic instability was ruled out by 
coronary angiography. After having excluded ischaemic cause, 
urgent cardiac surgery with interventricular patch plastic was 
discussed in an interdisciplinary team but rejected due to the 
hemodynamically stable condition and planned for the follow-
ing day.

Results: Several hours later, the patient presented with pro-
gressive dyspnoea and cardiogenic shock. After stabilisation 
with loop diuretics and catecholamine’s, a transoesophageal 
echocardiography was performed demonstrating a severe tri-
cuspid insufficiency due to a rupture of the anterior papillary 
muscle with massive dilation of the right heart chambers and 
dilated inferior vena cava in terms of acute right heart failure. 
Thus, an immediate transfer to the department for cardiac sur-

the nucleocapsid antigen. Tilt table testing indicated   POTS. 
The results of the cardiac   MRI and long-term   ECG were nor-
mal. Sonographic and non-invasive vascular diagnostics also 
revealed no abnormalities. Skin and nerve biopsies showed a 
reduction in intraepidermal nerve fiber density, with no signs of 
inflammation, indicating   SFN. Sympathetic nerve response was 
pathological (low amplitudes and prolonged potentials) provid-
ing evidence of autonomic nerve fiber degeneration. Therapy 
included initial pain management with gabapentin and par-
acetamol. The patient was prescribed angiotensin-converting-
enzyme inhibitors for hypertension, ivabradine for recurrent 
tachycardia resulting of autonomic neuropathy and informed 
about non-pharmacologic and pharmacologic measures to 
manage   POTS. Short-term steroid therapy was attempted 
but had no effect. Immunoglobulin therapy was initiated and 
repeated at regular intervals, resulting in moderate improve-
ment of symptoms.

Conclusion: The presented patient was diagnosed with 
autoimmune   SFN, which may be related to her previous 
  SARS-CoV-2 infection and augmented by   HPV vaccination. 
The temporal relationship between the onset of her symptoms 
and the   COVID-19 infection supports the possibility that   SFN 
was triggered by the viral infection. The case report is intended 
to raise awareness to clinicians for correctly diagnosing long 
  COVID, which may cause   SFN and autonomic dysfunction, and 
manifests with various symptoms including tachycardia,   POTS, 
exertional dyspnea and thoracic pain. Further investigation is 
warranted to elucidate the precise mechanisms underlying the 
association between   COVID-19 infection,   SFN and autonomic 
dysfunction.
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Post-traumatic interventricular septal defect 
manifesting as new onset third-degree 
atrioventricular block

Benedikt M1, Eberl A1, rohrer U1, Manninger-
Wünscher M1, Prenner G1, Sereinigg M1, Zirlik A1, 
Scherr D1

1Kardiologie/Meduni Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Introduction: Cardiac contusion may be a rare cause of new 
onset cardiac conduction disturbances including septal defects, 
valvular diseases, wall ruptures or pericardial effusion/tampon-
ade. Echocardiography is a simple tool for rapid cardiac diagno-
sis and gives strong hints for the presence of cardiac diseases. 
Additionally, the routine use of contrast agents or transoesopha-
geal echocardiography can help to fix the diagnosis if transtho-
racic echocardiography is suspicious or uncertain before pace-
maker implantation. A 50-year-old male construction worker 
presenting at a peripheral hospital with a new onset third-
degree atrioventricular block after traumatic injury of the thorax 
by accidently compressing his chest with a 200 pounds heavy 
stonewall. His past medical history was inconspicuous, and no 
medication has been taken. The physical examination detected 
the presence of a bradycardia. The electrocardiogram showed 
a third-degree atrioventricular block with 45 beats per minute 
and alternating ventricular escape rhythm, but hemodynami-
cally well-tolerated. The emergency echocardiography showed 
a suspicious interventricular septal defect. After application of 
titrated intravenously Theophylline and continuously isoprena-
line as well as analgesics, a raise in heart raise was observed and 
an immediate transfer to our intensive care unit was organized.

Fig. 1 Interventricular septal defect

Fig. 2 Rupture of the tricuspid papillary muscle
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(Fig. 1), which clearly showed a non-sustained ventricular tach-
ycardia (  VT) with 6 recorded   QRS complexes and a heart rate of 
140 beats per minute.

Methods: Initial Work-Up Outpatient 12-lead   ECG showed 
a normofrequent sinusrhythm without any conduction abnor-
malities. Laboratory analysis revealed elevated natriuretic 
peptide levels of 414 pg/mL, with normal troponin levels and 
inconspicuous standard values. Echocardiographic assess-
ment showed a massively hypertrophied myocardium, with 
an interventricular septum of 20 mm and an anterior wall of 
30 mm.   LVOT gradient could be quantified with 77 mmHg. An 
additionally performed Holter-  ECG at our center showed con-
tinuous sinus rhythm in the absence of any relevant ventricular 
abnormality, except singular premature contractions. Consecu-
tive cardiac magnetic resonance imaging did not show a rele-
vant amount of late gadolinium enhancement (  LGE). Diagno-
sis and Management After the initial contact, we supplied the 
patient with an extracorporeal defibrillator vest, because we 
were unsure how to assess the current arrhythmic situation. The 
only recorded non-sustained   VT was observed with a lifestyle 
product that is currently not approved as a medical device in the 
  EU. According to the 2012   ESC guidelines on   HCM, the 5-year 
risk of   SCD with our updated parameters would be 5% with-
out   VT and 12% with   VT. Therefore, even in the absence of any 
  VT, the patient should be evaluated for   ICD implantation. On 
the other hand, scar quantification by   LGE was minimal and, 
moreover, she never experienced syncopes. Nevertheless, due 
to her young age the common team decision was to implant a 
subcutaneous   ICD.

Results: Follow-Up Unfortunately, surgical procedure was 
pretty challenging, and, as shown in a post-operative X-ray 
examination, the lead was placed way to superficial and had 
to be repositioned, which was performed two days afterwards. 
One month later, the patient presented with a pronounced 
wound infection that was drained of serous fluid and consecu-
tively treated with antibiotics. However, another two months 
later, the S-  ICD had to be removed due to persistent pain and 
chronic infection and, once again, the patient was bridged 
with an extracorporeal defibrillator vest. One month later, a 
transvenous 1-chamber   ICD was successfully implanted with-
out the necessity of any therapy delivery until now. Regard-
ing her significant   LVOT obstruction we tried to up titrate her 
dose of bisoporol which was not possible due to symptomatic 
bradycardia with dizziness. As a consequence, according to cur-
rent guidelines, a surgical myectomy was in January 2022 per-
formed. One year following surgery, the patient presented in 
  NYHA class I with a   LVOT gradient < 30 mmHg.

Conclusion: Modern wearable devices can be useful in 
detecting ventricular arrhythmias in   HCM patients. However, 
these devices are often not validated as medical products and 
should not be the sole base in decision strategies regarding per-
manent device implantation. Our patient, unfortunately, expe-
rienced several complications following initial   ICD implanta-

gery was organised and an interventricular septal patch plastic 
as well as a tricuspid valve replacement was performed. The 
postinterventional echocardiography showed a normal left and 
right ventricular function with normal function of the tricus-
pid valve prosthesis as well as no detectable interventricular 
shunting. For further observation, the patient was transferred 
in hemodynamically stable condition back to the intensive 
care unit. One week after surgery at   ICU, successfully weaning 
was done as well as catecholamine’s stepwise reduced. After 
stopping the continuously application of catecholamine’s, the 
patient presented again with a third-degree atrioventricular 
block with the need for passagere transvenous pacing. This is 
a recent case at the Medical University of Graz, however, the 
implantation of a   DDD-   pacemaker is planned.

Conclusion: Traumatic cardiac injury can induce several 
structural cardiac diseases like septal defects, wall ruptures, 
pericardial effusion/tamponade, and valvular diseases, par-
ticularly in blunt traumas. As take-home message, I want to 
emphasize the awareness for traumatic cardiac injuries mani-
festing as arrhythmias, heart failure or cardiogenic shock inde-
pendent of age, gender, cardiovascular risk factors or history of 
cardiovascular diseases. In case of cardiac contusion and new 
onset arrhythmias, rapid echocardiography, especially tran-
soesophageal echocardiography, should be performed to rule 
out structural cardiac diseases. In uncertain conditions, the 
use of contrast agents can help fix the diagnosis. In fact, that 
new onset bradyarrhythmia’s are induced by traumatic struc-
tural cardiac injuries, pacing should be performed at the time 
of beginning hemodynamically instability as well as surgical 
or interventional therapy of the underlying aetiology as soon 
as possible. Although, in this case a continuously infusion of 
isoprenaline was primary preferred due to the patient’s sta-
ble hemodynamic condition. We used isoprenaline because 
of its potential beta-adrenergic effects and the possibility of 
continuously infusion. Concerning the post-surgical intermit-
tent third-degree atrioventricular block, the implantation of 
an   DDD-   pacemaker is indicated and needs to be performed as 
soon as possible.
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Screening in modern times: detection of 
ventricular arrhythmias using lifestyle products

Mann C1, Dalos D1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: In February 2021 we saw a 20-year-old female 
patient who was admitted to our outpatient clinic due to tachy-
cardia episodes accompanied by severe dyspnea and angina 
pectoris on exercise. One year prior to the initial presentation, 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (  HCM) was found by chance 
when she was admitted to a hospital for another reason. The 
left ventricular outflow tract (  LVOT) obstruction was described 
as mild with a maximum velocity of 1.4 m/ s. Previously made 
Holter-ECGs did not show any ventricular abnormalities and 
the 5-year risk of sudden cardiac death (  SCD) was 3.5% accord-
ing to the current   ESC guidelines calculator, and therefore, at 
this timepoint no obvious need for an implantable cardioverter 
defibrillator (  ICD). We conducted a thorough medical history, 
which revealed no   SCD history in her family and no syncopal 
episodes. Her current medication was 2.5 mg of bisoprolol twice 
daily. The physical examination showed a 2/6 systolic murmur 
over the aortic valve without any further abnormalities. In addi-
tion, she provided an   ECG that was recorded by her smartwatch Fig. 1 Smartwatch   ECG
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Thereafter, the cyclic fluctuations of blood pressure and its pro-
voked symptoms were fully abolished. Three months after sur-
gery the patient showed complete normalization of blood pres-
sure and reported well-being.

Conclusion: We report a rare presentation of pheochromo-
cytoma causing secondary hypertension and pheochromocy-
toma crisis with its hallmark of strikingly severe volatile blood 
pressure fluctuations, which led to debilitating symptoms and 
myocardial injury. Cyclic fluctuations of blood pressure are 
rather rare, yet a typical sign of catecholamine storm in pheo-
chromocytoma. With regard to the diversity of symptoms, diag-
nosis of the disease is clinically challenging. Thus, a high index 
of clinical suspicion and thorough work-up are key for exact 
evaluation of incidentally found adrenal masses. Rapid diagno-
sis and treatment is of utmost importance given the malignant 
nature, risk of multi-organ failure, and ultimately death.
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tion which, once more, emphasizes the decision of permanent 
  ICD implantation on an individualized patient level following 
current risk score calculations. Whether wearable devices might 
be useful screening tools in arrhythmia detection needs to be 
further investigated, especially regarding harmful ventricular 
abnormalities. Key learning Points Wearable devices, such as 
smartwatches, can provide additional information in detect-
ing ventricular arrhythmias in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 
patients. Therefore, these products might assist in identifying 
patients at risk for sudden cardiac death with consecutive defi-
brillator implantation.
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Introduction: Pheochromocytoma is a rare neuroendo-
crine tumor arising from adrenomedullary chromaffin cells, 
which potentially leads to deleterious consequences. Catecho-
lamine-driven alpha-adrenergic stimulation classically mani-
fests with palpitations, headaches and profuse sweating. Phe-
ochromocytoma often leads to secondary hypertension and, 
sometimes, multisystem crisis through catecholamine spillover. 
Notably, severe cyclic fluctuations of blood pressure may be a 
pathognomonic sign of pheochromocytoma crisis, thus provid-
ing an early clue for a preliminary “visual” diagnosis of pheo-
chromocytoma.

Methods: A 55-year-old male patient with a history of ather-
osclerotic risk factors and cerebrovascular sequelae was admit-
ted to our hospital because of recurrent episodes of chest pain, 
dyspnea, diaphoresis and confusion in the course of hyperten-
sive emergency. Further invasive hemodynamic monitoring at 
the   ICU revealed marked cyclic   BP variability with further highs 
of up to 311/160 mmHg and lows of down to 46/35 mmHg. 
Remarkably, the blood pressure alternation manifested rap-
idly in a cyclic manner at intervals of approximately 15 minutes 
(Fig. 1). Reciprocal sinus tachycardia ensued in the hypotensive 
phases. In the course of treatment, myocardial injury mani-
fested, which was characterized by the evolution of ubiquitous 
giant negative T waves on   ECG and elevation of high-sensitive 
troponine T on laboratory analysis.

Results: Since a large right-sided adrenal mass was inciden-
tally found on computed tomography (Fig. 2), pheochromocy-
toma was suspected. Further work-up confirmed biochemically 
active pheochromocytoma with pronounced hypersecretion of 
catecholamines. Clues for distant metastasis were not found and 
genetic testing yielded negative results for hereditary forms. In 
our patient, blood pressure stabilization was achieved by fluid 
resuscitation, phenoxybenzamine and ß-blockade, after which 
surgical unilateral adrenalectomy was performed successfully. 

Fig. 1 Extensive   BP lability with reciprocal changes of 
the heart rate and rapid stabilization after onset of ac-
tion of phenoxybenzamine (black arrow); day1 and day 2. 
red = blood pressure (0–300 mmHg); green = heart rate 
(0–200. min−1); grey = oxygen saturation (0–100 %). Screens-
hots taken from the electronic patient record, Centricity™ 
Critical Care by   GE Healthcare, Illinois,   USA.

Fig. 2 Abdominopelvic contrast-enhanced   CT scan (axial 
and coronar reconstruction; A, B) and 123I-  MIBG   SPECT (C) 
of the abdomen showing the adrenal mass (white arrows).
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signs of heart failure, angina, or rhythmologic events. The non-
bacterial thrombotic buildup may cause pulmonary embolism 
or ischemic stroke, depending on the location of the metasta-
ses. The cause of patient death is usually not cardiac metastasis 
but the underlying disease itself.

Methods: In summer 2022, a 57-year-old man presented to the 
internal emergency department of a university hospital with pro-
gressive exercise-induced dyspnoea (  NYHA   III) that had persisted 
for approximately 2 weeks. Regarding the previous history, there 
was a melanoma resection of the right lower leg in 2012 with right 
inguinal sentinel lymph node extirpation (1/3 positive). Follow-up 
staging examinations were unremarkable until a gastroduode-
nal mucosal metastasis of malignant melanoma was found dur-
ing a routine gastroscopy in late 2018. Re-staging was carried out 
and revealed cerebral metastasis. Furthermore,   PET-CT showed 
increased tracer uptake in the right atrium suspect for cardiac 
metastasis. This finding was confirmed by echocardiography and 
  MRI. In the presence of multiple metastases and in the absence 
of cardiac symptoms, systemic therapy was established with ipili-
mumab + nivolumab, which was switched to encorafenib + bini-
metinib after 10 months and established as a permanent therapy. 
Hereunder, by the time of presentation to the emergency depart-
ment, further serial staging examinations were unremarkable; 
cerebral metastasis could no longer be detected, and the cardiac 
focus was no longer enhancing on   FDG-PET. Nuclear medicine 
suggested metabolically complete remission.

Results: In the emergency department, echocardiogra-
phy revealed a significant size progression of the right atrial 
metastasis, measuring  6 × 5 × 4.5 cm adherent to the tricuspid 
valve. Transesophageal echocardiography revealed thrombotic 
deposits on the metastasis.   CT angiography of the pulmonary 
vessels detected a pronounced central pulmonary embolism 
on the right and multiple segmental emboli on the left with 
additional signs of acute right heart strain. This was causative 
for the patient’s presenting clinic, so appropriate anticoagula-
tion was initiated. A new staging examination was performed, 
which did not show any cerebral lesion, but   PET-CT showed a 
new neoplastic tracer uptake in the left adrenal gland. Further-
more, a ventral, marginal tracer uptake at the cardiac metastasis 
was visualized. A pronounced thrombocytopenia (20,000 G/L) 
occurred during the inpatient stay, which was finally explained 
by mechanical damage caused by the cardiac mass after exten-
sive hematological clarification. With a persistent need for 
oxygen, increasing tachycardia, and lack of reperfusion of the 
pulmonary embolism in a follow-up   CT scan, the indication 
for cardiac surgical resection was made on an interdisciplinary 
basis.
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Introduction: Cardiac metastases are generally a rarity and 
occur in approximately 0.6–1.5% of all patients with an underly-
ing malignancy. In contrast to primary, cardiac tumors, metas-
tases are approximately 20–40 times more common. Malignant 
melanoma is the most frequent entity, followed by breast and 
bronchial carcinoma. Melanoma metastases to the heart addi-
tionally show a tendency to affect mainly the myocardium and 
rather less frequently the endocardium or pericardium and are 
rather rarely clinically symptomatic. Few patients present with 

Fig. 1 Timeline of the patient case with the essential land-
marks from echocardiography, nuclear medicine and radiolo-
gy (created with BioRender.com)

Fig. 2 Preoperative and postoperative echocardiography, 
  MRI of the brain and thoracic   CT as well as an intraoperative 
image of the heart with the metastatic melanoma (created 
with BioRender.com)

http://BioRender.com
http://BioRender.com
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the pattern of   LGE using the cardiac left ventricular segmenta-
tion model published by the   AHA [1].

Results: 295 patients (27% female, 74 ± 11 years) with car-
diac amyloidosis (26%   AL-   amyloidosis, 74%   ATTR-   amyloidosis) 
were retrospectively assessed. Of those, 205 (69%) had a   CAD 
evaluation. In 69 patients (34%), significant   CAD was present, 
10 patients (5%) had undergone   CABG and 48 patients (23%) 
had received a   PCI at the time of presentation to our outpatient 
clinic. In patients with   CAD, 3 patients (4%) suffered from   NYHA 
  IV and 51 patients (74%) were in   NYHA stages   II or   NYHA   III. 
These differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.252). 
In 153 patients (75%), cardiac   MRI was performed. In 7% of the 
patients, no   LGE was obvious, in 84%, a diffuse circular suben-
docardial to transmural   LGE with basoapical gradient, typical 
for cardiac amyloidosis, could be observed. In 6% of the cases, a 
subendocardial pattern typical for post-ischemic changes could 
be observed; in 56% of these patients, a previous myocardial 
infarction was known. In the remaining 3%,   LGE in the inser-
tion points could be observed.

Conclusion: With 34%,   CAD is highly prevalent in patients 
with cardiac amyloidosis. In 28%, a coronary intervention (sur-
gical or interventional) was performed, making coronary inter-
ventions in patients with cardiac amyloidosis a feasible option. 
Cardiac   MRI in patients with concomitant   CAD and cardiac 
amyloidosis often shows the typical diffuse   LGE, therefore, visu-
alization of postischemic changes in these patients is difficult. 
Furthermore, symptoms do not differ between patients with 
  CAD and no   CAD.
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Introduction: Novel ribonucleic acid interference (RNAi) 
therapeutics such as patisiran and inotersen have been shown 
to benefit neurologic disease course and quality of life in 
patients with hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis (ATTRv). 
We aimed to determine treatment effects on myocardial amy-
loid load determined by quantitative single photon emission 
computed tomography/computed tomography (  SPECT/  CT) in 
patients with ATTRv-related cardiomyopathy (ATTRv-  CM) and 
to identify nuclear imaging biomarkers to quantify and monitor 
response to therapy.

Conclusion: Tumor resection was performed under extra-
corporeal circulation and cardioplegia. The tumor invaded the 
right atrial myocardium with a close relationship to the right 
coronary artery. An R2 resection was carried out to preserve 
the right coronary artery and the atrium was reconstructed 
with bovine pericardium. In addition, tricuspid valve recon-
struction was performed by ring annuloplasty using a 28-mm 
Edwards Lifesciences Physio tricuspid ring. Finally, both pul-
monary arteries were opened for embolectomy. A large amount 
of embolized tumor tissue was removed. The postoperative 
course was uneventful. 12 days after surgery, the patient devel-
oped thoracic pain that could not be controlled with analgesics. 
Therefore, new imaging with   CT thorax/abdomen/pelvis was 
performed also to exclude a postoperative aortic dissection. 
This manifested newly dissimilated lung and liver metastasis. 
In an   MRI diagnosis of the brain, the metastasis continued cer-
ebrally. Finally, the patient died of his tumor approximately  1 
month postoperatively.
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Introduction: Cardiac amyloidosis (  CA) is associated with 
significant morbidity and mortality. Due to the aging society 
as well as better diagnostic tools such as 3,3-diphosphono-
1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid scintigraphy (  DPD scan),   CA has 
increased in prevalence, however, the coexistence, as well as the 
differences in presentation with coronary artery disease (  CAD), 
has not yet been discovered. 

Purpose: Aims of the present study are to evaluate the prev-
alence of   CAD in patients with   CA, to assess differences in late 
gadolinium enhancement (  LGE) in cardiac   MRI, and to evalu-
ate differences in clinical presentation.

Methods: We retrospectively assessed all patients with car-
diac amyloidosis at our dedicated   CA outpatient clinic center 
and screened for an evaluation of coronary artery disease with 
coronary angiography, coronary   CT, or myocardial scintigra-
phy. In all patients, who underwent cardiac   MRI we assessed 

https://doi.org/10.1161/hc0402.102975
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revealed significant correlations between longitudinal changes 
in cardiac SUVpeak and   LV global longitudinal strain (r = −0.658, 
p = 0.027, Fig.  1E) and right ventricular free wall longitudinal 
strain (r = −0.771, p = 0.008, Fig. 1F).

Conclusion: In conclusion, using serial quantitative 
  SPECT/  CT imaging, we demonstrated that patisiran treatment 
significantly reduces cardiac   SUV uptake in ATTRv-  CM patients, 
indicating regression of cardiac   TTR amyloid. Our data sug-
gest that quantitative   SPECT/  CT imaging may be a valid tool to 
quantify and monitor response to disease-specific RNAi thera-
peutic agents in ATTRv-  CM patients.
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Introduction: Single photon emission computed tomogra-
phy/computed tomography (  SPECT/  CT) with determination of 
standardized uptake value (  SUV) allows quantification of car-
diac amyloid deposition. We aimed to investigate the relation-
ship between quantitative cardiac tracer uptake determined 
by   SPECT/  CT and myocardial amyloid load, as well as cardiac 
structure and function in patients with transthyretin amyloid 

Methods: ATTRv-  CM patients underwent [99mTc]-radiola-
beled diphosphono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid ([99mTc]- -
DPD) scintigraphy and   SPECT/  CT imaging before and after 12 
months of treatment with patisiran (n = 5) or inotersen (n = 4).

Results: Patisiran-treated patients had a significant reduc-
tion in cardiac uptake as measured by standardized uptake val-
ues (SUVpeak: 7.98 g/mL ± 0.87 vs. 6.50 g/mL ± 1.59, p = 0.025, 
Fig. 1A; SUVmax: 8.80 g/mL ± 0.94 vs. 6.96 g/mL ±1.59, p = 0.009, 
Fig.  1B; SUVmean: 5.64 g/mL ± 1.01 vs. 4.42 g/mL ± 1.26, 
p = 0.016, Fig. 1C). Patients treated with inotersen showed evi-
dence of stabilization in cardiac   SUV uptake (SUVpeak: 8.56 g/
mL ± 2.25 vs. 7.99 g/mL ± 1.90, p = 0.665; SUVmax: 9.29 g/mL ± 
2.39 vs. 8.79 g/mL ± 2.03, p = 0.719; SUVmean: 5.07 g/mL ± 1.46 
vs. 4.86 g/mL ± 0.95, p = 0.834) but had significant deterioration 
in left ventricular (  LV) function (  LV cardiac index: 3.39 L/min/
m2 ± 0.04 vs. 2.94 L/min/m2 ± 0.01, p = 0.028, Fig. 1D). Compari-
son of cardiac   SUV uptake and longitudinal cardiac function 

Fig. 2

Fig. 1 Longitudinal Changes in Nuclear imaging and Cardiac 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Parameters and Correlation 
with Longitudinal Cardiac Function

Fig. 1 Correlation of Standardized Uptake Value ( SUV) Re-
tention Index with Cardiac Imaging Parameters
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were acquired using phase-sensitive inversion recovery (  PSIR) 
and magnitude images using motion correction. Tissue charac-
terization was done by Modified Look-Locker Inversion recov-
ery (  MOLLI). Analysis was done in Circle CVI42.

Results: We observed a significant difference in   LGE pat-
tern depending on which contrast agent was used. Whereas 
the   CMR studies using non-ionized contrast agents showed no 
typical   LGE, application of ionized contrast agents resulted in 
typical   LGE patterns diagnostic for cardiac amyloidosis. Tissue 
characterization was suggestive of cardiac amyloidosis in both 
patients (elevated native myocardial T1 [1102 ms, normal 981 
ms+/–28 ms]).   ECV was significantly elevated with gadobutrol. 
Using the ordinal scale for diagnostic certainty of cardiac amy-
loidosis the non-ionized contrast agents led to lower diagnostic 
confidence score (1/4 for both patients) compared to the ion-
ized contrast agents (3/4 and 4/4 respectively). This enabled us 
to diagnose the first patient with amyloid light chain amyloido-
sis (  AL), which was confirmed by endomyocardial biopsy, and 
the second one with wild-type ATTr amyloidosis (wt-ATTr).

Conclusion: The herein presented cases demonstrate a 
potential difference in diagnostic value between an ionized and 
a non-ionized   CMR contrast agent in patients with cardiac amy-
loidosis. Considering our observation caution could be advised 
when scanning patients with suspected cardiac amyloidosis. 
Future clinical studies should systematically compare the dif-
ferences in diagnostic quality of the different   CMR contrast 
agents. Additionally adjustments in scanning configurations 
should be explored to improve image quality.
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Introduction: Endomyocardial biopsy (  EMB) is the gold 
standard for the diagnosis of cardiac amyloidosis. In practice, 
however, patients often undergo free light chain (  FLC) assess-
ment for the exclusion of light chain amyloidosis and bone 
scintigraphy. In conjunction with a negative   FLC assessment, 
moderate or strong cardiac tracer uptake (Perugini grades  2 

cardiomyopathy (  ATTR-CM), and to identify nuclear imaging 
biomarkers for monitoring disease progression.

Methods:   ATTR-CM patients underwent [99mTc]-radiola-
beled diphosphono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid ([99mTc]- -
DPD) scintigraphy and   SPECT/  CT imaging (n = 40) with deter-
mination of   SUV, as well as cardiac magnetic resonance imaging 
(  CMR, n = 25) and transthoracic echocardiography (  TTE, n = 40).

Results: We observed significant correlations (r, Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient) between   SUV retention index and 
myocardial amyloid load [  CMR extracellular volume (  ECV): 
r = 0.565, p = 0.004, Fig.  1A], cardiac structure [  CMR interven-
tricular septum: r = 0.409, p = 0.042, Fig. 1B;   CMR left ventricu-
lar mass index: r = 0.508, p = 0.010, Fig. 1C], longitudinal cardiac 
function [  TTE left ventricular global longitudinal strain (  LV 
  GLS): r = 0.531, p = 0.003, Fig. 1D;   TTE right ventricular free wall 
longitudinal strain: r = 0.470, p = 0.024, Fig.  1E;   TTE left atrial 
reservoir strain (LASr): r = −0.434, p = 0.038, Fig. 1F] and cardiac 
biomarkers [N-terminal prohormone of brain natriuretic pep-
tide (  NT-   proBNP): r = 0.475, p = 0.004; high-sensitive troponin T 
(hs-  TnT): r = 0.358, p = 0.027].   ATTR-CM patients were divided 
into two cohorts based on the median (4.32 mg/dL) of   SUV 
retention index (low   SUV uptake cohort: ≤4.32 mg/dL, n = 20; 
high   SUV uptake cohort: >4.32 mg/dL, n = 20). We observed sig-
nificant between-cohort differences with respect to   LV ejection 
fraction (low   SUV uptake: 51.8% vs. high   SUV uptake: 46.2%, 
p = 0.045),   LV   GLS (−14.5% vs. −11.1%, p = 0.001), LASr (11.6% 
vs. 7.1%, p = 0.023),   NT-   proBNP (1300 pg/mL vs. 2786 pg/mL, 
p < 0.001), hs-  TnT (42.9 ng/L vs. 62.2 ng/L, p = 0.016) and 6-min 
walk distance (440.1 m vs. 330.1 m, p = 0.022).

Conclusion: Using quantitative   SPECT/  CT imaging, we 
demonstrated that   SUV retention index correlates with myocar-
dial amyloid load, cardiac structure and function, and cardiac 
biomarkers. Our data suggest that quantitative   SPECT/  CT imag-
ing with determination of   SUV retention index may be a valid 
tool to monitor disease progression in   ATTR-CM patients.
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Differential diagnostic value of gadobutrol and 
gadoterate meglumine as contrast agents for 
the diagnosis of cardiac amyloidosis in cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging
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Introduction: We are reporting two patients with suspected 
cardiac amyloidosis who were scheduled for cardiac magnetic 
resonance imaging (  CMR). In both patients non-ionized con-
trast agents (gadoterate meglumine; 0.1–0.2 mmol/kg of body-
weight) were used for the initial   CMR study. Due to inconclu-
sive late gadolinium enhancement (  LGE) sequences the two 
  CMR studies were repeated using an ionized contrast agent 
(gadobutrol; 0.2 mmol/kg of bodyweight).

Methods: Diagnostic confidence was assessed using an 
ordinal scale from 0 to 4, where 4 represents clinical certainty. 
Patients were scanned on a 1.5T Siemens Aero.   LGE images 

Fig. 1 Left:   LGE   PSIR using gadobutrol. Middle and right 
images are   LGE   PSIR and magnitude images using gadorate 
meglumine. 
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Methods: In an all-comer   CMR cohort, we measured 
hepatic T1 times displayed on standard cardiac T1 maps. In 
addition, we obtained liver elastography by Fibroscan® (Echo-
sens, Paris, France). We divided elastography results into estab-
lished cutoff values for steatosis (S0-S3) and fibrosis (F0-F3).

Results: In 131 patients (59 ± 20 y/ o, 39% female) who under-
went elastography and   CMR mean hepatic T1 relaxation time was 
585 ± 67ms. With increasing steatosis on elastography, we observed 
a corresponding decrease in native liver T1-times (S0: 595ms, 
S1: 551ms, S2: 550ms, S3: 547ms, p = 0.02). Fibrosis, however, did 
not significantly correlate with liver T1-times (p = 0.09). However, 
in a linear regression model, we found a significant association 
between liver fibrosis on elastography and impaired ventricular 
function (  LVEF: p = 0.004,   RVEF: p < 0.001), whereas steatosis was 
not associated with cardiac function (  LVEF: p = 0.2,   RVEF: p = 0.5).

Conclusion: On standard   CMR scans, liver tissue carries 
important clinical information for cardiologists. Low hepatic 
T1-times reflect steatosis, whereas high hepatic T1-times may 
result from impaired cardiac function and therefore rather con-
gestion through backward failure than fibrosis.
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or 3) in bone scintigraphy is indicative of transthyretin amy-
loid cardiomyopathy (  ATTR-CM). However, evidence regard-
ing patients with mild cardiac tracer uptake (Perugini grade 1) 
and a negative   FLC assessment is scarce. Therefore, we aim to 
investigate 99mTechnetium-labeled 3,3-diphosphono-1,2-pro-
panodicarboxylic acid (99mTc-  DPD) single photon computed 
tomography and low-dose computed tomography (  SPECT/  CT) 
as an alternative to   EMB in patients with mild cardiac tracer 
uptake and a negative   FLC assessment.

Methods: So far, 11 patients (71.5 ± 10.7 years, 73% male) 
with mild cardiac tracer uptake in planar bone scintigraphy and 
a negative   FLC assessment who have not yet undergone   EMB 
were included. 18 months after the initial scan, 99mTc-  DPD 
  SPECT/  CT and repeated   FLC assessment was performed.

Results: Mild myocardial tracer uptake was confirmed in 
54% (n = 6) of patients while 45% (n = 5) of patients had no signs 
of myocardial tracer uptake. Importantly, none of the patients 
with a repeatedly mildly positive 99mTc-  DPD   SPECT/  CT 
showed clinical signs of disease progression and none of the 
patients included developed a positive   FLC assessment.

Conclusion: While   EMB is imperative in patients with high 
clinical suspicion of cardiac amyloidosis, in patients with a nega-
tive   FLC and a finding of mild cardiac tracer uptake, close moni-
toring and 99mTc-  DPD   SPECT/  CT later on may be considered. If 
the preliminary findings presented are confirmed in the ongoing 
investigation, repeated 99mTc-  DPD   SPECT/  CT could become a 
safe alternative to immediate   EMB in selected patients.
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Liver elastography in an all-comer cohort for   CMR

Mascherbauer K1, Kronberger C1, Donà C1, Koschutnik 
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1AKH, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Liver damage is frequently observed in 
patients with cardiovascular disease (  CVD) but infrequently 
quantified. We showed previously that in   CVD patients under-
going cardiac magnetic resonance (  CMR) hepatic T1 times are 
independently associated with morbidity and mortality. The 
underlying mechanisms are currently unknown.

Fig. 1 
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course of T1 relaxation times, reflecting glycosphingolipid 
accumulation and subsequent processes up to fibrosis, fluctu-
ated over the time without a clear trend. No new onset of late 
gadolinium enhancement (  LGE) areas, reflecting local fibro-
sis or scar formation of the myocardium, could be detected. 
However, patients with initially present   LGE appeared to have 
an increase of   LGE as percentage of left ventricular mass. The 
median α-galactosidase  A enzymatic activity increased from 
37.3% (  IQR 5.88–89.3) to 105% (  IQR 37.2-177) of the lower limit 
of the respective reference level (p = 0.005).

Conclusion: Our study confirms an overall stable course 
of LVMi, in patients with   FD, treated with migalastat. How-
ever, individual patients may experience disease progression, 
especially those who present with fibrosis of the myocardium 
already at the time of therapy initiation. Thus, a regular treat-
ment re-evaluation including   CMR is needed to provide the 
optimal management for each patient.
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Introduction: Chronic heart failure (  CHF) is associated 
with reduced quality of life (  QoL), but underlying mecha-
nisms are incompletely understood. In this study we aimed to 
assess determinants of both physical and mental functioning in 
patients with and without chronic heart failure and investigated 
the impact of physical capacity.

Methods: This is a cross-sectional analysis conducted in 
two prospective, single-center cohorts using a case-control 
design. Both, the case cohort (  RoC-HF, n = 205) and the control 
cohort (BioPersMed, n = 1022) were prospective, single center 
cohort studies. The case cohort included patients with a previ-
ous diagnosis of   CHF with reduced ejection fraction and a cur-
rent left ventricular ejection fraction (  LVEF) <50%, while the 
control cohort included apparently healthy individuals with 
at least one cardiovascular risk factor. Laboratory parameters, 
transthoracic echocardiography, physical capacity (Biopers-
med: 6-minute walking distance [6MWD];   RoC-HF: 4-meter 
gait speed [4MGS]), and   SF-36 health survey parameters as the 
main read-out of this study, were available in all participants.

Introduction: Fabry cardiomyopathy is characterized by left 
ventricular hypertrophy, myocardial fibrosis, arrhythmia, and 
premature death. Treatment with migalastat, an oral pharma-
cological chaperone, was associated with a stabilization of car-
diac biomarkers and a reduction of left ventricular mass index, 
as measured by echocardiography. A recent study, using cardiac 
magnetic resonance (  CMR) as the gold standard, found a stable 
course of myocardial involvement after 18 months of treatment 
with migalastat. Our study aimed to provide long-term   CMR 
data for the treatment with migalastat.

Methods: A total of 11 females and  4 males with patho-
genic amenable   GLA mutations were treated with migalastat 
and underwent 1.5T   CMR imaging as routine treatment effect 
monitoring. The main outcome was the long-term myocardial 
structural change reflected by   CMR.

Results: After migalastat treatment initiation, left ventricu-
lar mass index,–end diastolic volume, interventricular septal 
thickness, posterior wall thickness, estimated glomerular fil-
tration rate, and plasma lyso-Gb3 remained stable during the 
median follow-up time of 34 months (min.:25; max.:47). The 

Table 1 Baseline charateristics

Table 2 Overview of functional and morphological CMR 
parameters during the observational period
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cases and controls, and with mental component summary 
score (  MCS) only in cases (Fig. 2). Multivariate linear regression 
analyses with adjustment for age, sex, eGFR,   LVEF,   NT-   proBNP 
and   TAPSE were conducted in each cohort, respectively. Within 
cases, 4MGS, but not   LVEF,   NT-   proBNP and   TAPSE, was signifi-
cantly associated with   MCS (adjusted beta 0.228, P = 0.011) and 
  PCS (beta = 0.318, P < 0.001). Within controls, 6MWD was sig-
nificantly associated with   PCS (beta = 0.332, P < 0.001), but not 
with   MCS (beta = −0.62, P = 0.472).

Conclusion: In patients with   CHF, impairment of both 
physical and mental functioning is determined by physical 
capacity, but not by measures of cardiac function and conges-
tion. By contrast, only physical functioning, but not mental 
functioning, can be explained by physical capacity in healthy 
controls. Given the increasing relevance of   QoL as a patient-
oriented outcome in   CHF, assessment and improvement of 
physical capacity should be considered essential aspects in   CHF 
care, besides biomarker-guided improvements in cardiac func-
tion and congestion. Whether targeting physical capacity, for 
instance by medical and device therapies, translates into better 
physical and mental well-being in   CHF should be specifically 
addressed in randomized controlled trials.
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Introduction: Low-grade systemic inflammation is a key 
component in the pathophysiology of heart failure (  HF). In par-
ticular, the pleiotropic effects of interleukin-6 (  IL-6) signaling 
are of interest as circulating   IL-6 levels are associated with mor-
tality in   HF patients. The purpose of this study was to investigate 
whether   IL-6 plasma levels predict mortality and   HF events in 
patients with cardiac transthyretin amyloidosis (  ATTR-CM).

Methods: This was an analysis of a prospective single-
center cohort study comprising 98   ATTR-CM patients. The 
endpoint was defined as a composite of all-cause mortality and 
worsening   HF events.   HF events included   HF related hospi-
talizations and urgent outpatient clinic visits with concomitant 
intravenous diuretic treatment. Follow-up data were collected 
using central medical records. Kaplan-Meier estimates and 
Cox regression analyses were calculated to assess the asso-
ciation between   IL-6 and the composite endpoint. Moreover, 
receiver operator characteristics (  ROC) analysis was performed 
to evaluate the predictive accuracy of   IL-6 for the composite 
endpoint.

Results: Median age was 79 years (76–81), 86 patients (88%) 
were male, and 46 patients (47%) received the transthyretin 
(  TTR) stabilizer tafamidis at baseline. Median   NT-   proBNP lev-
els were 2813 pg/ml (1365–4856), mean estimated glomeru-
lar filtration rate (eGFR) was 57.9 ± 17.6 ml/min/1.73 m², and 
median urine protein to creatinine ratio (  UPCR) was 122.0 mg/g 

Results: Cases and controls were matched by age, sex and 
body mass index yielding a study sample of 188 vs. 188 individu-
als. Mean age across both cohorts was 64 ± 9 years and 23% were 
women.   NT-   proBNP and   LVEF (both as median with interquar-
tile range) were 985 (325–2183) pg/dl and 37 (30–44) % in cases, 
and 72 (33–118) pg/dl and 64 (60–68) % in controls. As expected, 
cases had lower levels than controls regarding all eight   QoL 
aspects of the   SF-36 health survey (Fig.  1). Both within the 
case and the control cohort, measures of heart failure severity 
(  LVEF,   NT-   proBNP,   TAPSE) were not or only marginally associ-
ated with   SF-36 health survey scales. In bivariate correlations 
analyses, physical capacity parameters correlated significantly 
with physical component summary score (  PCS) both within 

Fig. 1 Quality-of-life subscales of   SF-36 health survey in 
patients with chronic heart failure (orange bars) and healthy 
controls (blue bars). Physical functioning (  PF), physical role 
functioning (  PR), bodily pain (  BP), general health perceptions 
(  GH), vitality (  VT), social role functioning (  SR), emotional role 
functioning (  ER), mental health (  MH)

Fig. 2 Physical (A) and mental (B) component summary 
scores of the   SF-36 health survey by quartiles of physical 
capacity measures in patients with chronic heart failure (4 
meter gait speed) and controls (6-minute walking distance)
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estimates demonstrated a mean survival time of 1030 days (95% 
confidence interval = 911 to 1150) for the study population. A 
statistically significant difference between the survival rates of 
  ATTR-CM patients with   IL-6 levels ≥5.3 pg/ml and those with 
  IL-6 levels below the threshold was indicated by the log-rank 
test (p = 0.002).

Conclusion: Circulating levels of   IL-6 independently pre-
dicted adverse outcomes in patients with   ATTR-CM.   IL-6 
plasma levels may be useful for identifying a high-risk   ATTR-CM 
subpopulation.
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through   ECG-   derived parameters in patients with 
Takotsubo cardiomyopathy
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Introduction: Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (  TTS) is charac-
terized by an acute and transient dysfunction of the left ventri-
cle. Its clinical presentation resembles that of an acute coronary 
syndrome (  ACS). The autonomous nervous system, more spe-
cifically sympathetic activity, plays a central role in the patho-
physiology of   TTS. Periodic Repolarization Dynamics (  PRD) is 
a novel   ECG-   based risk predictor that quantifies sympathetic-
activity associated low-frequency modulations of repolariza-
tion instability. The present study thought to evaluate   PRD and 
deceleration capacity (  DC) of heart rate in patients with   TTS.

Methods: Consecutive patients with acute   TTS diagnosed 
by cardiac   MRI or coronary angiography were prospectively 
enrolled in an observational, single-centre cohort study. All 
patients underwent a 30-minute biosignal recording by a high-
resolution (1000 Hz) electrocardiogram after the initial diagno-
sis.   PRD and   DC were assessed using established technologies 
and compared with previously established control groups of 
healthy subjects and patients with acute   ST-   segment elevation 
myocardial infarction (  STEMI). Abnormal   PRD was defined 
as ≥5.75deg2 and abnormal   DC ≤2.5ms according to previous 
studies.

Results: From 07/2021 to 02/2023, 33   TTS patients (median 
age [  IQR]: 68 [61–78], 97% women) were included. The con-
trol group and   STEMI group included 29 healthy individuals 
(53 [27–61], 45% women) and 112   STEMI patients (60 [54–68], 
13% women), respectively.   PRD was significantly higher in 
patients with   TTS compared to the healthy and to the   STEMI 
control group (Median [  IQR]:   TTS: 5.59deg2 [2.7–8.16], healthy: 
1.21deg2 [0.85–1.84],   STEMI: 2.56deg2 [1.18–4.7], p<.001 for 
  TTS vs.   STEMI and p<.001 for   TTS vs. healthy, respectively). 
Regarding   DC there was no difference between   TTS and   STEMI 
patients, although both groups showed significantly lower   DC 
values in comparison to healthy individuals (Median (  IQR): 
  TTS: 4.93ms [1.27–6.38], healthy: 9.81ms [7.97–13.18],   STEMI: 
5.30ms [3.22–7.19], p = .16 for   TTS vs.   STEMI and p<.001 for 
  TTS vs. healthy, respectively). Abnormal   PRD was detected in 
48% (16 of 33) of   TTS patients, in 7% (2 of 29) of healthy indi-
viduals and in 14% (16 of 112) of   STEMI patients, respectively. 
Abnormal   DC was measured in 30% (10 of 33)   TTS, 3% (1 of 29) 
of healthy individuals and in 13% (15 of 112) of   STEMI patients.

Conclusion: In patients with   TTS,   PRD was significantly 
higher compared to healthy individuals as well as to patients 

(89.8–204.5). Median   IL-6 plasma levels were  4.9 pg/ml (3.0–
9.4). During a median observation period of 21.2 months (11.4–
32.4), 27 patiens (28%) reached the composite endpoint.   IL-6 
levels were associated with the composite endpoint (hazard 
ratio = 1.028, 95% confidence interval = 1.004 to 1.051; p = 0.012). 
The association was independent of age,   TTR stabilizing medi-
cation, log-transformed and eGFR-adjusted   NT-   proBNP levels, 
as well as   UPCR. The area under the   ROC curve for   IL-6 was 0.70 
(95% confidence interval = 0.59 to 0.81; p = 0.003). The optimal 
cutoff value was  5.3 pg/ml, as determined by Youden’s index, 
with a sensitivity of 70% and specificity of 66%. Kaplan-Meier 

Fig. 1 Baseline characteristics of 98 ATTR-CM patients 
stratified according to IL-6 plasma levels.

Fig. 2 Kaplan-Meier estimates demonstrated a mean survi-
val time of 1030 days (95% confidence interval = 911 to 1150) 
for the study population. A statistically significant difference 
rates of  ATTR-CM patients with  IL-6 plasma levels ≥ 5.3 pa/
ml and those with levels below the threshold determined by 
Youden’s index using  ROC analysis was indicated by the 
log-rank test (p = 0.002)
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tin [(  ATTR) n = 80], and [light chain (  AL) n = 23]   CA cohorts were 
48.0%, 49.0%, and 42.6%. During a median follow-up period of 
12 months,   ECV increased significantly in all cohorts (48.0% 
to 50.5%, p < 0.001; 49.0% to 50.5%, p < 0.001; 42.6% to 50.6%, 
p = 0.026). Separate analyses for treatment-naïve (n = 14) and 
treated (n = 66)   ATTR patients revealed that the median change 
of   ECV from baseline to follow-up was significantly higher 
among untreated patients (5.5% versus  2.7%, p = 0.035). Sur-
vival analyses demonstrated that median change of   ECV was an 
independent (adjusted for troponin t and   NT-   proBNP) predic-
tor of outcome in all   CA cohorts [total: hazard ratio (  HR): 1.114, 
95% confidence-interval (  CI): 1.045–1.189, p < 0.001;   ATTR:   HR: 
1.099, 95%   CI: 1.014–1.192, p = 0.022;   AL:   HR: 1.142, 95%   CI: 
1.006–1.297, p = 0.040].

Conclusion: The present study demonstrates that   ECV, 
quantified by   CMR T1 mapping, increases significantly in   CA 
patients over the course of 12 months. While   ECV increased, 
irrespective of amyloid type our analyses showed the highest 
increase among untreated   ATTR patients. Moreover, the change 
of   ECV was an independent predictor of adverse outcomes in 
  AL, as well as   ATTR patients emphasizing the usefulness of   CMR 
T1 mapping in the management of   CA patients.

with acute   STEMI.   DC as a marker of parasympathetic activity 
was not different between patients with   TTS and   STEMI. Future 
studies are needed to evaluate whether increased   PRD and 
decrased   DC indicate increased risk in   TTS patients.

24-4

Myocardial structural and functional changes 
in cardiac amyloidosis–Insights from a 
prospective observational patient registry
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C3, Dusik F3, Schrutka L3, Dalos D3, Dachs T3, Agis 
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Kammerlander AA3, Bonderman D1
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Medical University of Vienna., Wien, Aus tria 

2Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal Medicine   II, 
Medical University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria 

3Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria 
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Introduction: Within the last decade, cardiac amyloido-
sis (  CA) has been acknowledged as a significant cause of heart 
failure and patients who are affected face a dismal prognosis, 
especially in later stages of the disease. The pathophysiologi-
cal hallmark of cardiac amyloidosis (  CA) is the deposition of 
amyloid within the myocardium. Consequently, extracellular 
volume (  ECV) of affected patients increases. However, studies 
on   ECV progression over time and its’ impact on prognosis are 
lacking. We aimed to investigate the progression of   ECV and its 
prognostic impact in   CA patients.

Methods: Serial cardiac magnetic resonance (  CMR) exami-
nations, including   ECV quantification were performed in con-
secutive   CA patients.

Results: Between 2012 and 2021, 103   CA patients under-
went baseline and follow-up   CMR, including   ECV quantifica-
tion. Median ECVs at baseline of the total (n = 103), transthyre-

Fig. 1 Graphical visualization of   PRD values and their distri-
bution in each group (  TTS, healthy and   STEMI)

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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Conclusion: The prescription of SGLT2i is constantly rising 
due to greater awareness among cardiologists and other special-
ists in internal medicine. Nevertheless, despite a growing evi-
dence on the reduction of   CV events by SGLT2i, our data show 
that there is still room for improvement in prescribing of these 
cardioprotective agents, especially in patients with   HFpEF.

24-6

Comparing indices of systemic inflammation and 
cardiac phenotype in hypertensive and non-
hypertensive hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

Zach D1, Schwegel N1, Höller V1, Kolesnik E1, Gollmer 
J1, reiter U1, Seggewiss H2, Batzner A2, Zirlik A1, 
rainer P1, Ablasser K1, Verheyen N1,2

1Abteilung für Kardiologie, Medizinische Universität Graz, 
Graz, Aus tria 

2Deutsches Zentrum für Herzinsuffizienz, Medizinische 
Universität Würzburg, Würzburg, Germany

Introduction: Arterial hypertension (  HTN) is associated with 
excess mortality in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (  HCM), but 
underlying mechanisms are largely elusive. The aim of this study 
was to investigate the association between   HTN and indices of 
systemic inflammation and cardiac function in a   HCM cohort.

24-5

Prescribing Trends of Sodium-Glucose 
Cotransporter 2 Inhibitors in Patients with Heart 
Failure with Preserved, Mildly Reduced and 
Reduced Ejection Fraction

Hofer F1, Hammer A1, Steinacher E1, Baumer U1, 
Kazem N1, Koller L1, richter B1, Hengstenberg C1, 
Sulzgruber P1, Niessner A1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Numerous randomized controlled trials have 
evaluated the efficacy of SGLT2i and demonstrated decreased 
hospitalization rates for   HF and a better cardiorenal outcome in 
diverse heart failure (  HF) populations comprising   HF patients 
with reduced (  HFrEF), mildly reduced (HFmrEF) and preserved 
(  HFpEF) ejection fraction. Since the beneficial effects of SGLT2i 
in   HF patients are well known, real-world data on the clinical 
implementation of these agents following availability of   CV out-
come trial data seems of utmost importance.

Methods: We identified patients presenting with   HF who 
were hospitalized at the Vienna General Hospital, a university 
affiliated tertiary care center, between 01/2017 and 10/2022. 
All prescriptions of SGLT2i (dapagliflozin and empagliflozin)–
including marketed fixed-dose combinations with other glu-
cose-lowering drugs–were identified.

Results: In total, 2,673 patients with   HF (median age 75, 39.9% 
female, 23.1% with diabetes) were included in the present analy-
ses. Among the 2,673 patients with signs and symptoms sugges-
tive of   HF, 1086 (40.6%) had a documented left ventricular ejec-
tion fraction (  LVEF) ≤40% (  HFrEF), 445 (16.6%) a   LVEF between 
40–50% (HFmrEF) and 1142 (42.7%) a   LVEF > 50% (  HFpEF). In 
the overall cohort, 382 (14.3%) patients received an SGLT2i. As 
shown in Fig. 1, the prescription of SGLT2i significantly increased 
from the beginning to the end of the inclusion period. In detail, 
it climbed from 6.8% in 2017 to 56.6% in 2022 in the   HFrEF group 
(p-trend <0.001), from  3.3% to 49.2% in the HFmrEF group 
(p-trend <0.001) and from  1.9% to a still very low 26.4% in the 
  HFpEF group (p-trend <0.001). While prescription of SGLT2i in 
  HFrEF patients started to increase after the presentation of the 
  DAPA-HF trial, the SGLT2i prescription in HFmrEF and   HFpEF 
patients showed a marked rise after the presentation of the new 
  HF   ESC guidelines (2021) and the   EMPEROR-   Preserved trial.

Fig. 1 Prescription trend of SGLT2i over the past 6 years

Fig. 1 Cardiac phenotype and markers of inflammation of 60 
 HCM patients stratified by the presence of  HTN ( HTN+ and 
 HTN–)
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Methods: This analysis includes patients with known   AF, 
treated at a tertiary center between 07/2000 and 07/2019. The 
primary combined endpoint was hospitalization for heart fail-
ure (  HHF) or cardiovascular (  CV) death. We used cox regression 
models adjusted for age, sex, diabetes, coronary artery disease, 
hypertension,   BMI and   CRP-   levels.

Results: We examined 7412 patients with   AF and followed 
them over a median of 5.3 years. The median age was 70 years 
(  IQR 61 to 78 years) and 2,945 (39.7%) were female. 434 (5.0%) 
patients had known   CKD, 1,296 (17.5%) patients had   HF, and 
372 (5.4%) patients had both   CKD and   HF. There was a signifi-
cant stepwise increase in event rates for the composite of   CV 
death/  HHF among patients without   CKD or   HF (  KM event rate 
at 5 years: 23%), patients who had   HF but no   CKD (  KM event 
rate at 5 years: 61%), patients with   CKD but no   HF (  KM event 
rate at 5 years: 63%), and those who had both,   HF and   CKD 
(  KM event rate at 5 years: 82%; P-logrank <0.001; Fig. 1A). After 
multivariable adjustment, both   CKD (with an adjusted hazard 
ratio of 2.22 and a 95% confidence interval of 1.87 to 2.63) and 
  HF (with an adjusted hazard ratio of 2.53 and a 95% confidence 
interval of 2.26 to 2.84) were significantly associated with   CV 
death/  HHF and exerted a similar magnitude of the relation-
ship. Patients with concomitant disease had the highest risk of 
the primary endpoint (with an adjusted hazard ratio of 3.96 and 
a 95% confidence interval of 3.34 to 4.68; Fig. 1B).

Methods: This was a single-center cross-sectional case-
control study comparing  30 adult   HCM patients with   HTN 
(  HTN+) and 30 sex- and age-matched   HCM patients without 
  HTN (  HTN-). Echocardiographic measures were assessed using 
post-processing analyses by a blinded investigator.

Results: Mean age of the total sample was 54.6 ± 10.1 years, 
30% were women. Mean end-diastolic interventricular septum 
(IVSd) thickness was  2.1 ± 0.4 cm, 18% previously underwent 
septal reduction therapy, and 47% had left ventricular outflow 
tract obstruction.   HTN+ portrayed more severe IVSd thickness 
than   HTN- [2.2 ± 0.3 cm vs. 2.0 ± 0.4 cm; p = 0.017], while echocar-
diographic measures of systolic and diastolic function, includ-
ing speckle-tracking derived parameters, did not differ between 
groups. Moreover, levels of N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic pep-
tide were balanced between groups. Compared with   HTN-,   HTN+ 
patients exhibited higher circulating plasma levels of interleu-
kin−6 [2.8 pg/ml (2.0, 5.4) vs. 2.1 pg/ml (1.5, 3.4); p = 0.008] and 
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein [2.6 mg/l (1.4, 6.5) vs. 1.1 mg/l 
(0.9, 2.4); p = 0.004]. Details are shown in the Table and Figure.

Conclusion: This study demonstrates that   HTN is asso-
ciated with low-grade systemic inflammation among   HCM 
patients. Moreover, this analysis indicates that   HTN+ do not 
exhibit an altered systolic and diastolic function compared to 
  HTN-. Accordingly, the adverse impact of   HTN in   HCM patients 
may be a consequence of systemic effects rather than altera-
tions of cardiac function.

24-7

Influence of heart failure and chronic kidney 
disease on cardiovascular outcome in patients 
with atrial fibrillation–insights from a cohort study 
of 7,412 patients

Baumer U1, Pedarnig L1, Hammer A1, Steinacher E1, 
Kazem N1, Koller L1, Hengstenberg C1, Sulzgruber P1, 
Niessner A1, Hofer F1

1Medizinische Universität Wien, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Heart failure (  HF) and chronic kidney dis-
ease (  CKD) form a vicious circle, reinforcing each other’s dis-
ease development and progression and causing higher rates in 
both morbidity and mortality. Here, we aimed to investigate the 
relationship between these two prevalent and interrelated dis-
eases in an unselected patient population with   AF.

Fig. 2 Boxplots.  HTN+ exhibited significantly higher levels 
of circulating  IL-6 and hsCRP compared to  HTN-, while key 
echocardiographic indices of systolic and diastolic function 
did not differ significantly

Fig. 1 A: Kaplan-Meier Curves including 5-year-event rates 
for the composite endpoint cardiovascular (  CV) death and 
hospitalization for heart failure (  HHF) categorized in no chro-
nic kidney disease (  CKD) and no heart failure (  HF), only   HF, 
only   CKD and both   CKD and   HF  
B: Forest plot displaying the adjusted hazard ratio for the 
composite endpoint   CV-   death and   HHF categorized in only 
  CKD, only   HF and both   CKD and   HF
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964 [336-2173] pg/mL, respectively, mean ± standard deviation 
eGFR was 64 ± 23 mL/min/1.73 m2. 119 patients (58%) pre-
sented with non-ischemic and 86 patients (42%) with ischemic 
cardiomyopathy. During a median follow-up period of 4.1 [3.6–
5.1] years, 45 patients (22%) were hospitalized due to worsen-
ing heart failure and 58 patients (28%) had died of any cause of 
whom 14 patients (7%) had died of a cardiovascular cause. 79 
patients (38,5%) experienced a composite endpoint comprising 
all-cause death and heart failure hospitalization.

Conclusion: The   RoC-HF prospective cohort study has 
enrolled a contemporary chronic   HFrEF collective with com-
prehensive cardiac, endocrine and metabolic phenotyping. 
Stored blood- and urine-derived material may serve for future 
biomarker assessment. A significant proportion of patients 
experienced cardiovascular events during the follow-up. Poten-
tially as part of multicenter studies, this study will facilitate a 
wide range of innovative cross-sectional and longitudinal epi-
demiological analyses unravelling the role of comorbidities in 
chronic heart failure. 

FrEITAG, 2. JUNI 2023,  
15:30–16:30 UHr
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The one-minute sit-to-stand test (1-min   STST) and 
its relationship to quality of life (  QoL) in patients 
with pulmonary hypertension (  PH)

Kronberger C1, Willixhofer r1, Camuz Ligios L1, Dachs 
T1, rettl r1, Badr Eslam r1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II–Abteilung 
für Kardiologie, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Patients with pulmonary hypertension (  PH) 
have a decreased functional capacity and poor quality of life 
(  QoL). The one-minute sit-to-stand test (1-min   STST) can be 
potentially used for functional capacity assessment, but there 
is no data to date on its relationship to   QoL in   PH patients. Aim: 
Our aim was to find out if 1-min   STST performance correlates to 
patient-reported   QoL.

Methods: Methods: 106   PH patients (mean age 66 ± 15 years, 
57% female) were prospectively assessed for cardiorespiratory 
fitness using the 1-min   STST. The patients had to stand-up and 
sit-down from a chair as many times as possible within one min-
ute. Patients   QoL was evaluated with the Cambridge Pulmonary 
Hypertension Outcome Review (  CAMPHOR) questionnaire.

Results: Mean number of 1-min   STST repetitions was 
16 ± 6.5 and mean   CAMPHOR score was 26 ± 19. Patients with 
worse 1-min   STST performance reported significantly worse 
  QoL concerning the total score and all the sub-scores of the 
  CAMPHOR questionnaire: They had a higher total score 
(r = −0.533, p < 0.001) and regarding sub-scores more symptoms: 
(r = −0.457, p < 0.001), worse functioning (r = −0.524, p < 0.001) 
and decreased   QoL (r = −0.505, p < 0.001). In multivariable lin-
ear regression analysis, adjusted for age, sex and   BMI, lower 
1-min   STST performance was an independent predictor for 
worse   QoL (β = –1.5, p < 0.001).

Conclusion:   AF patients with   CKD and   HF are at very high 
risk of   CV death/  HHF. Commonly used risk scores usually focus 
on stroke as the most dreaded complication in patients with   AF. 
These findings suggest that the influence of   CKD and   HF expand 
beyond the risk of stroke to   CV death/  HHF in an unselected   AF 
patient population.
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Role of Comorbidities in Chronic Heart Failure–a 
prospective cohort study
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Verheyen N1
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Introduction: Chronic heart failure with reduced ejection 
fraction (  HFrEF) is increasingly considered a multisystemic 
syndrome. Comorbidities crucially contribute to disease pro-
gression and prognosis in   HFrEF. Yet, precise mechanisms are 
often complex and incompletely understood. Here, we present 
the design, methods, and general characteristics of the Role of 
Comorbidities in Chronic Heart Failure (  RoC-HF) prospective 
cohort study.

Methods: The   RoC-HF study is a prospective single-center 
cohort study including 205 symptomatic patients with a previ-
ous diagnosis of   HFrEF and a left ventricular ejection fraction 
(  LVEF) <50% at inclusion. Patients were recruited in a tertiary 
referral center outpatient clinic between 2016 and 2018. Study-
specific procedures were systematically performed in stand-
ardized fashion to facilitate in-depth cardiac, endocrine, and 
metabolic phenotyping (Fig. 1). Surrogate parameters of frailty, 
body composition, and quality of life were assessed. Blood and 
spot urine sampling were performed after an overnight fast and 
10 minutes in the sitting position, and blood samples, buffy 
coat and spot urine were immediately processed and stored in 
a biobanking facility in aliquots at −80 °C. Patients’ outcomes 
were retrieved from local health insurance and medical records.

Results: A total of 205 patients (22% women) were included. 
Medians [  IQR] of   LVEF and   NT-   proBNP were 37 [30–43] % and 

Fig. 1 Study-specific procedures in the   RoC-HF cohort 
study
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Comparison of the 6-minute walk test with 
submaximal cardiopulmonary exercise 
testing in patients diseased with transthyretin 
amyloidosis with cardiomyopathy

Willixhofer r1, Hostermann DI1, Sarancic N1, 
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Introduction: In patients diseased with transthyretin amy-
loidosis with cardiomyopathy (  ATTR-CM), the 6-minute walk 
test (6MWT) allows for stratification of symptom-limited sub-
maximal exercise capacity (  SEC). Recently, maximum oxygen 
consumption evaluated by cardiopulmonary exercise testing 
(  CPET) has been correlated with the 6MWT. Although a maxi-
mum   CPET is favorable for prognostic statements, a submaxi-
mal symptom limited   CPET better illustrates the stratification 
of   SEC.

Methods: In this prospective analysis we evaluated patients 
with   ATTR-CM that initially presented to the outpatient refer-
ral clinic at our cardiology department. Patients were naïve to 
disease specific treatment during   SEC testing. We correlated 
submaximal   CPET effort (at 70–80% of peak exercise) with dis-
tance covered during the 6MWT to illustrate a potentially more 
detailed evaluation of submaximal effort for nuanced assess-
ment of symptom-limited   SEC and disease stratification.

Results: We analyzed 31 patients, 97% being male, with 
a mean age of 79 ± 6 years and a mean body mass index of 
26 ± 4 kg/m2. The median N-terminal prohormone of brain 
natriuretic peptide (  NT-   proBNP) level was 2361 (  IQR 3220) 
ng/L and the mean highly sensitive Troponin  T (hsTnT) was 
57 ± 25 ng/ L. Patients walked a mean distance of 406 ± 101 
meters during the 6MWT. Twenty-two patients were classified 
through Perugini grading (36% grade 2 and 59% grade 3) with 

Conclusion: Our results indicate that regardless of age, sex 
and   BMI the 1-min   STST performance is associated with   QoL in 
patients with   PH.

25-2

  PAH-   specific treatment for patients with 
combined pre- and post-capillary pulmonary 
hypertension

Hofbauer TM1, Gerges C1, Skoro-Sajer N1, Sadushi-
Kolici r1, Prihoda M1, ondracek AS1, Lang IM1

1Department of Cardiology, Internal Medicine   II, Medical 
University of Vienna, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Pulmonary hypertension (  PH) due to left 
heart disease (  PH-LHD) is the most frequent form of   PH, con-
stituting approximately 70% of   PH patients. Depending on the 
extent of pressure increase in the pre-capillary bed,   PH-LHD is 
divided into isolated post-capillary   PH, where pulmonary vas-
cular resistance (  PVR) is ≤2   WU, and combined pre- and post-
capillary   PH (Cpc-  PH), where   PVR exceeds 2   WU. Compared to 
Ipc-  PH, Cpc-  PH portents substantial morbidity and poor prog-
nosis. Current   PH guidelines recommend optimal treatment 
of underlying pathology, with drugs approved for pulmonary 
arterial hypertension (  PAH) being not recommended; however, 
therapeutic regimens specifically targeting increases in pre-
capillary pressure are urgently required.

Methods: For this analysis, we included all patients diag-
nosed with Cpc-  PH using right heart catheterization, who 
presented at our   PH outpatient clinic between 02/2022 and 
02/2023. Cpc-  PH was defined hemodynamically as an elevated 
mean pulmonary arterial pressure (mPAP) of >20 mmHg and a 
  PVR >2   WU.

Results: A total of 30 patients were diagnosed with Cpc- 
 PH. Of these, 21 (70%) were female; median age was 75 [70, 76] 
years. Cardiovascular risk factors were arterial hypertension 
in 27 (90%), diabetes mellitus in 7 (23%), hyperlipidemia in 22 
(73%), atrial fibrillation in 24 (80%), chronic kidney disease in 
21 (70%), and coronary artery disease in 13 (43%) patients. At 
diagnosis, median mPAP was 42 [36, 53] mmHg, with a   PVR of 
5.5 [3.4, 5.3]   WU. Laboratory evidence of heart failure was illus-
trated by elevated   NT-   proBNP levels (2076 [1461, 3959] pg/mL). 
Transthoracic echocardiography showed mildly, moderately 
and severely reduced right ventricular (  RV) function in 7 (23%), 
9 (30%) and  3 (10%) patients. At diagnosis, 6 (20%), 20 (67%) 
and  4 (13%) patients were in   WHO functional class   II,   III and 
  IV, respectively.   PAH-   specific therapy was initiated in 11 (37%) 
patients: 7 (23%) were put on treprostinil, 4 (13%) on maciten-
tan, 3 (10%) on riociguat, and 3 (10%) on sildenafil. In 3 (10%) 
patients, combination therapy was started; one (3%) patient 
received triple therapy. In patients in whom   PAH-   specific ther-
apy was initiated,   PVR at baseline was higher (6.9 [5.4, 9.9] vs. 
4.9 [3.1, 5.9]   WU, p = 0.019). Patients on   PAH-   specific therapy 
had a higher rate of improvement in   WHO-FC at follow-up (82% 
vs. 31%, p = 0.019).

Conclusion: In patients suffering from Cpc-  PH,   PAH-   spe-
cific therapy leads to improvement of symptoms. Further stud-
ies are required to extend this finding to a larger patient group 
to assess whether   PAH-   specific drugs may also improve hemo-
dynamics, right ventricular function and mortality.

Fig. 1 Correlation of the walked distance of the 6-minute 
walk test and submaximal physical performance at cardio-
pulmonary exercise testing study
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versus 95 ± 33 watt, p < 0.05). Peak oxygen consumption (VO2) 
increased at 1.  FUP compared to baseline (17.57 ± 5.55 mL/
kg·min versus 16.42 ± 5.38 mL/kg·min, p < 0.05) and decreased 
at 2.  FUP compared to 1.  FUP (15.19 ± 5.21 mL/kg·min versus 
17.57 ± 5.55 mL/kg·min, p < 0.05). Carbon dioxide production 
(VCO2) at peak exercise increased at 1.  FUP compared to base-
line (1509 ± 516 mL/min versus 1369 ± 445 mL/min, p < 0.05) 
and decreased at 2.  FUP compared to 1.  FUP (1296 ± 528 mL/min 
versus 1509 ± 516 mL/min p < 0.05). Minute ventilation at peak 
exercise (  VE) increased at 1.  FUP compared to baseline (66 ± 16 
versus 58 ± 15, p < 0.05).

Conclusion: Our novel findings, show that physical limita-
tion assessed by   CPET is an accurate tool to evaluate long-term 
changes in functional capacity in   ATTR-CM patients.
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Myocardium of Pediatric Patients with Complex 
Congenital Heart Disease
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Introduction: Congenital heart disease (  CHD) is a signifi-
cant contributor to pediatric and adult morbidity and mortal-
ity worldwide. The pathophysiological mechanisms and asso-
ciated intracardiac alterations of the numerous and variable 
conditions are poorly understood. The aim of this study was to 
characterize the degree of cardiac hypertrophy, fibrosis, inflam-
mation, and the presence of cardiac progenitor cells in a collec-
tive of pediatric patients with congenital heart disease.

Methods: Cardiac tissue from pediatric patients with com-
plex cardiac diseases who underwent cardiac surgery at the 
Medical University of Vienna (  EK. Nr.  1565/2019) were ana-
lyzed. Hematoxylin eosin staining was used to assess the cell 
size, picrosirius red staining was used to assess the collagen pro-
portionate area (  CPA), immunohistochemistry for CD68, CD45 
and c-kit were used to assess the presence of macrophages, leu-
kocytes, and cardiac progenitor cells respectively. Patients were 
classified according to the predominant pathophysiological 
component and the main etiology of congenital heart disease.

Results: We included a total of 41 pediatric patients (median 
age 7.6 [  IQR: 3.8–62.9] months, 63.4% male). The most common 
etiologies of congenital heart disease were tetralogy of Fallot 
(  TOF, n = 11), double outlet right ventricle (  DORV, n = 7) and 
cardiomyopathy (n = 7). Cell size,   CPA and CD68 cell percent-
age were higher in patients with cardiac decompensation prior 
to surgery. Cell size and   CPA were higher in cardiomyopathy 
patients compared to   TOF and   DORV patients after adjusting for 
patient age. Immune cell infiltration, reflected by the percent-
age of CD68 and CD45 positive cells, was higher in cardiomyo-

one patient (5%) having a positive scan, without grading. Fur-
ther, one patient was diagnosed by magnetic resonance imag-
ing and seven patients underwent myocardial biopsy for dis-
ease verification. Comorbidities were seen in patients with 42% 
of patients diseased with polyneuropathy, 45% had a coronary 
heart disease, 19% had an aortic stenosis and 16% of patients 
had type two diabetes. All   CPET variables were analyzed at sub-
maximal oxygen consumption (VO2) at 76 ± 2% of peak VO2. 
The submaximal physical performance measured in watt by 
submaximal cycle ergometer effort was strongly positive corre-
lated with the walked distance of the 6MWT (0.506, p < 0.01) as 
seen in Fig. 1. The correlation between the walked distance of 
the 6MWT and submaximal VO2 showed a moderate positive 
correlation (0.470, p < 0.01) which was also seen between the 
6MWT and eliminated carbon dioxide (VCO2) (0.432, p < 0.05).

Conclusion: This prospective analysis looked at submaxi-
mal exercise capacity and the concurrent validity between the 
walked distance of the 6MWT and submaximal   CPET parame-
ters in patients diseased with   ATTR-CM. This prospective analy-
sis allows for the substitution of 6MWT with submaximal   CPET 
testing adding additional information on functional submaxi-
mal capacity.
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Assessment of Physical Performance in Patients 
with Wild-Type Transthyretin Amyloid 
Cardiomyopathy Evaluated by Cardiopulmonary 
Exercise Testing

Willixhofer r1, rettl r1, Kronberger C1, Duca F1, Binder 
C1, Kammerlander A1, Kastner J1, Bergler-Klein J1, 
Badr-Eslam r1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II, Klinische Abteilung 
für Kardiologe, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: A restrictive Cardiomyopathy is seen in 
patients with wild-type transthyretin amyloidosis (  ATTR-CM). 
Cardiopulmonary exercise testing (  CPET) allows for monitoring 
of long-term functional capacity. We evaluated physical perfor-
mance (  PP) in patients with   ATTR-CM over an extensive follow-
up period.

Methods: Patients underwent   CPET at baseline, first follow-
up (1.  FUP) (at 8 ± 4 months after baseline) and second follow-
up (2.  FUP) (at 24 ± 19 months after 1.  FUP). We analysed   CPET 
parameters during rest and peak as well as laboratory values 
prior to   CPET examinations. The baseline data was compared 
with data from 1.  FUP and compared between 1.  FUP and 2.  FUP.

Results: We analysed 27 patients (92.6% male) aged 77 ± 9 
years.   CPET assessment showed increased   PP at 1.  FUP com-
pared to baseline (95 ± 33 watt versus 86 ± 29 watt, p < 0.001) 
and decreased   PP at 2.  FUP compared to 1.  FUP (88 ± 39 watt 

Fig. 1 Changes in Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testing Para-
meters over an Extensive Follow-Up Period
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pathy patients compared to   DORV and   TOF patients. The per-
centage of total detected c-kit positive cells was low, but higher 
in   DORV compared to   TOF and cardiomyopathy patients.

Conclusion: Distinct etiologies of congenital heart disease 
also display distinct histological features, as portrayed by the 
varying cell size, fibrosis, percentage of cardiac progenitor cells 
and inflammatory cell levels.
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  LONG-  TERM   FOLLOW-UP   AFTER   DIRECT- 
 FLOW   TRANSCATHETER   AORTIC   VALVE 
  IMPLANTATION: A   SINGLE   CENTRE 
  EXPERIENCE

Prunea D1,2, Kanoun Schnur SS1,3, Stark C1, Strobl B1, 
Zirngast B1, Luha o1, Zimpfer D1, Schmidt A1, Zirlik A1, 
Toth GG1

1University Heart Center Graz, Graz, Aus tria 

2”Niculae Stancioiu” Heart Institute, University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy “Iuliu Hatieganu”, Cluj-Napoca, Romania 

3South West Peninsula Deanery, University Plymouth 
Hospitals   NHS Trust, Plymouth, United Kingdom

Introduction: DirectFlowTM transfemoral aortic valve (  DF) 
was available between 2013 and 2017 before withdrawing from 
the market. In case of degeneration, valve-in-valve procedure 
in a   DF is challenging due to its fragile polymeric structure and 
the risk of embolization. The aim of the present work is to ana-
lyze long-term follow-up of patients, who have underwent   TAVI 
with   DF, in order to better understand the valve degeneration 
tendencies with this device.

Methods: In this single center registry, we recruited all 
patients, who underwent   DF implantation in our center. Clini-
cal characteristics and echocardiographic parameters were 
assessed at baseline and during follow-up. Long-term overall 
survival was analyzed. Outcome data was compared with an 
age- and left ventricular function-matched cohort of patients, 
who underwent   TAVI with any other commercial device.

Results: Between 2015 and 2017, 66 patients with signifi-
cant aortic stenosis were treated with   DF device. 35 (53%) of 
them were male and the mean age was 83 ± 7 years. Left ven-
tricular ejection fraction was 50 ± 13% with a mean gradient of 
45 ± 15 mmHg and an aortic valve area of 0.67 ± 0.19 cm2 prior 
to   TAVI. Postprocedural echocardiography showed a mean 
gradient of 16 ± 8 mmHg, which was markedly higher than the 
reference group (8 ± 3 mmHg; p < 0.01). However, this rather 
high residual gradient was maintained with no sign of progres-
sion during the follow-up at 20 [9;39] months (16 ± 9 mmHg; 
p = 0.52). Overall survival was comparable for the   DF group and 
the Reference group at 12 months (6% vs 4%;   HR 1.37, 95%   CI 
0.31 to 6.02) as well as at maximal follow-up of 39 ± 25 months 
(31% vs 25%;   HR 1.44, 95%   CI 0.76 to 2.73).

Conclusion: According to this single center experience,   DF 
devices resulted in higher residual gradients however, there are 
no signs of either faster degeneration or worse long-term out-
comes when compared to other commercial devices.

CMP

CMP

DORV

DORV

TOF

TOF

Fig. 1 Images of histological analyses. Top left: Picrosirius 
red stain for fibrosis assessment. Top right: Hematoxylin eo-
sin stain for cell size assessment. Lower left: CD45 for leuko-
cyte number assessment. Lower right: CD68 for macrophage 
number assessment. Abbreviations:   CMP – cardiomyopathy; 
  DORV – double outlet right ventricle;   TOF – tetralogy of Fallot 

Fig. 2 Histological parameters stratified according to the 
main pathophysiological component Abbreviations:   CPA – 
collagen proportionate area;   CMP – cardiomyopathy;   RVOTO 
– right ventricular outflow tract obstruction;   LVOTO – left 
ventricular outflow tract obstruction
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Results: Overall, heart failure with preserved ejection frac-
tion (  HFpEF) was the most frequent (57%, n = 7733)   HF subtype 
and the burden of comorbidities was high. Severe sTR was pre-
sent in 1514 patients (11%), most common among patients with 
reduced   EF (  HFrEF) (20%, n = 496). Mortality of patients with sTR 
was higher than expected survival of sex- and age-matched com-
munity and independent of   HF subtype (moderate sTR: Hazard 
ratio [  HR] 6.32; 95% Confidence Interval [  CI] 5.88–6.80, P < 0.00, 
severe sTR:   HR 9.04; 95%   CI 8.27–9.87, P < 0.001). In comparison 
to   HF and no/mild sTR patients, mortality increased for mod-
erate sTR (  HR 1.58, 95%  CI 1.48–1.69, P < 0.001) and for severe 
sTR (  HR 2.19, 95%  CI 2.01–2.38, P < 0.001). Survival is presented 
in Fig. 1. This effect prevailed after multivariate adjustment and 
was similar across all   HF subtypes (Fig. 2). In subgroup analy-
sis severe sTR mortality-risk was more pronounced in younger 
patients (<70a). Moderate and severe sTR were rarely treated 
surgically or percutaneously (3%, n = 147), despite availability of 
state-of-the-art facilities and universal health care.

Conclusion: sTR is frequent, increasing with age and asso-
ciated with excess mortality independent of left ventricular 
ejection fraction. Nevertheless, sTR is rarely treated surgically 
or percutaneously. With the projected increase in   HF preva-
lence and population ageing the data suggest a major burden 
for health-care systems, that needs to be adequately addressed. 
Low-risk transcatheter treatment options may provide a suit-
able alternative.

25-8

Discrepancies in diagnosing severe high gradient 
aortic stenosis when using 2021   ESC versus 2020 
  ACC/  AHA guidelines recommendations for the 
management of valvular heart disease
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A2, Höbart P1, Schwarz K1, Vock P1, Hoppe U3, 
Mascherbauer J1

1Department of Cardiology, University Hospital St Poelten, 
Karl Landsteiner University of Health Sciences, Krems, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiology, Medical Univerisity of Vienna, 
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Introduction: Significant differences regarding the defi-
nitions of high gradient aortic stenosis (  AS) exist between the 
2021   ESC/  EACTS guidelines for the management of valvular 
heart disease (high gradient   AS defined as mean pressure gradi-
ent ≥40 mmHg   AND peak transvalvular velocity (Vmax) ≥4 m/ 
s   AND aortic valve area (  AVA) ≤1 cm2) and the 2020   ACC/  AHA 
guidelines (defined as mean pressure gradient ≥40 mmHg   OR 
Vmax ≥4 m/s). The magnitude of these differences on the diag-
nosis of high gradient   AS and their impact on the indication for 
aortic valve implantation (  AVI) are not well described.

Methods: Transthoracic echocardiograms of consecu-
tive patients screened for   AVI were assessed. The frequency of 
high gradient   AS categorized with the   ESC definition versus 
  ACC/  AHA definition was compared.

Results: Out of 584 patients (mean age 80 ± 6 years, 45% 
female)   ESC defined high gradient   AS was present in 62% 
(n = 364) versus 70% (n = 409) when   ACC/  AHA definitions were 
applied (p = 0.005). Mean Vmax was  4.5 ± 0.5 m/s, mean pres-
sure gradient 55 ± 12 mmHg, and mean   AVA 0.7 ± 0.2 cm2 when 
using the   ESC definition versus mean Vmax 4.4 ± 0.5 m/s, mean 
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Contemporary insights into the epidemiology, 
impact and treatment of secondary tricuspid 
regurgitation across the heart failure spectrum

Heitzinger G1, Pavo N1, Winter M1, Spinka G1, 
Dannenberg V1, Kastl S1, Prausmüller S1, Arfsten 
H1, Donà C1, Nitsche C1, Halavina K1, Koschutnik 
M1, Mascherbauer K1, Strunk G2, Hengstenberg C1, 
Hülsmann M1, Bartko P1, Goliasch G1

1Universitätsklinik für Innere Medizin   II/Abteilung 
für Kardiologie,   AKH Wien, Wien, Aus tria 

2Complexity Research, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Tricuspid regurgitation secondary to heart 
failure (sTR) is common with considerable impact on survival 
and hospitalization rates. Currently, insights into epidemiology, 
impact, and treatment of sTR across the entire heart failure (  HF) 
spectrum are lacking yet are necessary for informed health care 
decision-making. The objectives to investigate (i) the demo-
graphic aspects of sTR overall and according to   HF subtype, 
(ii) the association of sTR with mortality compared to expected 
survival in the age and sex matched community (iii) differences 
in subgroups, to identify patients at increased risk of mortality 
and (iv) to assess treatment demand and utilization for sTR in 
a unique setting with a population-wide health-care plan and 
state-of-the-art medical facilities.

Methods: This population-based study included individual 
data from 13469 patients with   HF and sTR over a 10-year period. 
Primary outcome measure was long-term mortality.

Fig. 1 Impact of secondary tricuspid regurgitation: Kaplan-
Meier survival analysis according to severity of secondary tri-
cuspid regurgitation in patients with heart failure. Long term 
survival analysis comparing patients with heart failure and 
no/mild, moderate, or severe secondary tricuspid regurgita-
tion (log rank P < 0.001) and age- and sex-matched patients 
for comparison (grey line). 
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Vermeidung von ionisierender Strahlung und folglich mög-
licher stochastischer Strahlenschäden für Patienten/ -innen 
sowie das   EP-   Team, die vermehrte Sicherheit durch Darstel-
lung der Ablationskatheter in Echtzeit sowie die Vermeidung 
sekundärer Wirbelsäulenschäden durch die persönliche Schut-
zausrüstung. Im Falle von Komplikationen (z. B. Kinking der 
venösen Gefäße), dem Vorliegen intrakardialer Device-Sonden 
sowie der Notwendigkeit einer transseptalen Punktion ist aller-
dings noch immer die Anwendung von Röntgenstrahlung not-
wendig. Neben der direkten Einsparung der Strahlung durch 
Einsatz der „zero-fluoro“ Strategie wird möglicherweise da-
rüber hinaus auch der Umgang mit den 3D-Mappingsystemen 
sowie die Schwelle zum Einsatz von Durchleuchtung bei den 
die Untersuchung Durchführenden verändert.

Methoden: Im Jahr 2018 wurde an unserer Abteilung 
begonnen, eine   ZF-   Strategie bei elektrophysiologischen Unter-
suchungen anzuwenden. Der Einsatz der   ZF-   Strategie erfolgte 
schrittweise (konsekutive Mitarbeitereinschulung, Aufbrau-
chen von vorhandenem Material, Erweiterung der Indikationen 
für   ZF-   Einsatz). Um den Effekt auf den Einsatz der Durchleuch-
tung zu untersuchen, wurden elektrophysiologische Unter-
suchungen zwischen 2013 und 2017 mit Eingriffen zwischen 
2019 und Februar 2023 – also 5 Jahre vor und 5 Jahre nach dem 
Beginn der Einführung der   ZF-   Strategie – hinsichtlich Durch-
leuchtungsdauer verglichen. Die kontinuierliche Variablen 
Durchleuchtungsdauer wurden als Mittelwert mit zugehöri-
gem 95 %igem Konfidenzintervall berechnet. Werte zwischen 
den Gruppen wurden mittels Student’s t-Test verglichen. Alle 
Berechnungen wurden mit der Software Intercooled   STATA, 
Version 14.1, vorgenommen.

Resultate: Für die oben definierten Zeiträume konnten fol-
gende Durchleuchtungszeiten erhoben werden:   AVNRT: <2018 
(n = 256): 9,8 (8,7–10,9) min., >2018 (n = 180): 1,4 (1,0–1,8) min., 
p < 0,001, Anzahl der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 124 (69 %), 
cavotrikuspidale Isthmusablation: <2018 (n = 234): 12,8 (11,6–
14,0) min., >2018 (n = 222): 2,4 (1,6–3,1) min., p < 0,001, Anzahl 
der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 122 (55 %),   WPW: <2018 
(n = 63): 14,3 (12,0–16,7) min., >2018 (n = 50): 4,4 (2,8–5,3) min., 
p < 0,001, Anzahl der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 13 (26 %), 
ektope atriale Tachykardien (  EAT): <2018 (n = 35): 10,6 (7,4–
13,8) min., >2018 (n = 39): 2,7 (1,5–3,9) min., p < 0,001, Anzahl 
der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 15 (38 %),   VES/  VT-   Ablatio-
nen: <2018 (n = 44): 19,8 (15,4–24,3) min., >2018 (n = 103): 6,0 
(4,6–7,4) min., p < 0,001, Anzahl der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: 
n = 41 (40 %),   AV-   Knoten-Ablationen: <2018 (n = 54): 8,9 (6,1–
11,8) min., >2018 (n = 68): 6,0 (4,1–7,0) min., p = 0,026, Anzahl 

pressure gradient 53 ± 12 mmHg and mean   AVA 0.7 ± 0.2 cm2 
when applying   ACC/  AHA definition of high gradient   AS.

Conclusion: The frequency of high gradient   AS when using 
the definition of   ACC/  AHA guidelines is significantly higher 
than the frequency of high gradient   AS when applying cut-offs 
of the   ESC guidelines. The more liberal   ACC/  AHA definition 
most likely leads to a higher proportion of patients referred for 
  AVI. Whether this translates into improved clinical outcomes 
requires further investigation.

FrEITAG, 2. JUNI 2023,  
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Auswirkungen der Einführung einer Zero-
Fluoro-Strategie auf die Durchleuchtungszeiten 
bei verschiedenen elektrophysiologischen 
Eingriffen–eine Single Center Pilotstudie

Blessberger H1, Nahler A1, Hrncic D1, Lambert T1, 
Bötscher J1, Patrasso M1, Saleh K1, Schwarz S1, reiter 
C1, Fellner A1, Kellermair J1, Kammler J1, Steinwender C1

1Department of Cardiology, Kepler University Hospital, 
Medical Faculty, Johannes Kepler University, Linz, Aus tria

Einleitung: Durch die Verbesserung der 3D-Mappingsys-
teme im letzten Jahrzehnt sind heute durchleuchtungsfreie 
„zero-fluoro“ (  ZF) Eingriffe im elektrophysiologischen Labor 
möglich geworden. Zu den Vorteilen dieser Eingriffe zählen 

Table 1

Fig. 2 Secondary tricuspid 
regurgitation across the 
heart failure spectrum. 
Long-term survival analysis 
in patients with sTR(blue: no/
mild sTR, yellow: moderate 
sTR, red: severe sTR) and 
age- and sex-matched com-
munity for expected survival 
(grey line) in patients with 
preserved (Panel A, logrank 
< 0.001), mildly-reduced 
(Panel B, logrank < 0.001), 
and reduced ejection 
fraction (Panel C, logrank 
< 0.001).  CI = confidence 
interval;   HF = heart failure; 
sTR = secondary tricuspid 
regurgitation
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(freedom from   AF) resulting from those differences. To gain an 
impression of the subjective sense of well-being the Atrial Fibril-
lation Effects on QualiTy-of-Life (  AFEQT) score was recorded.

Results: Although observing highly significant higher con-
tact force values in the BiosenseWebster cohort (18.4 +/– 2.5 vs. 
15.7 +/– 2.6, p < 0.001) we found highly significant lower Imped-
ance drop percentages in this group (8.5 +/– 1.0 vs. 13.7 +/– 1.5, 
p < 0.0001) with an also slightly lower first-pass isolation rate 
(BiosenseWebster = 70% vs. Abbott = 77%, p. 0.405). Overall free-
dom from   AF in 100% (BiosenseWebster 50 W) vs. 87.5% (Abbott 
50 W), (p 0.082) was found. There was 1   AF recurrence during 
the blanking period (Abbott 50 W) vs 0 (BiosenseWebster). One 
patient within the Abbott cohort was scheduled for a redo-  PVI-   
procedure. The   AFEQT score was higher in the BiosenseWebster 
cohort (83.4 vs. 79.5; p 0.45).

Conclusion: In our study population using 50 Watts   HPSD 
protocols from two major companies we found no differences 
in the short and long term outcome data. Hereby the distinctive 
lower impedance drop in the BiosenseWebster cohort does not 
seem to have a negative impact on the ablation success.
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Symptomatische   AV-   Blockierung und 
rezidivierende fokale atriale Tachykardien im 
Rahmen einer Herpes Zoster-Infektion

Keller H1, Mokrusa L1, Stanic B1, Yoshida T1, Gatterer 
E1, Weidinger F1

1Klinik Landstrasse, 2. Med. Abteilung, Wien, Österreich

Einleitung: 30 % der österreichischen Bevölkerung erleiden 
nach Kontakt mit dem Varicella-Zoster-Virus im Laufe Ihres 
Lebens eine Herpes Zoster-Infektion [1]. 8 % der Infektionen 
treten als Herpes Zoster Ophthalmicus (  HZO) in Erscheinung, 
die Inzidenz ist zunehmend, im Zeitraum von 1994–2018 lag sie 
bei einer jährlichen Steigerung von 3,6 % [2]. Im Rahmen einer 
Reaktivierung ist eine Beteiligung des Herzens im Sinne einer 
Myokarditis möglich. In der Literatur sind bisher nur  4 Fälle 
einer   AV-   Blockierung als Folge der Herpes Zoster-Infektion 
beschrieben [3]. Bislang wurde kein Fallbericht eines Patienten 
publiziert, der im Rahmen einer Herpes Zoster-Infektion 
sowohl eine symptomatische   AV-   Blockierung als auch sympto-
matische Tachykardien hatte.

Methoden: Wir berichten über einen sehr sportlichen 
34-jährigen Mann, der nach Behandlung eines Herpes Zoster 
ophthalmicus mit Valacicluvir 10 Tage nach Beginn der Thera-
pie und Diagnosestellung wegen Palpitationen stationär aufge-
nommen wurde. Anamnestisch wurden mit der Pulsuhr brady-
karde und tachykarde Ereignisse registiert. Das   EKG zeigte eine 
atriale Tachykardie mit wechselnder Überleitung (Abb.  1). Im 
Sinusrhythmus   AV-   Verlängerung mit  0,34 sec (Abb.  2). In der 
Telemetrie wurden neben dem   AV-   Block  I auch Phasen eines 
  AV-   Block   II Typ Wenckebach und rezidivierend atriale Tachy-
kardien (1:1 und  2:1-Überleitung) registriert. Aufgrund der 
deutlich differenten P-Welle während der Tachykardie (neg. 
T in aVL) vermuteten wir eine fokale linksatriale Tachykardie. 
Weder in der Echokardiographie noch im kardialen   MRT (2 
Wochen nach Beginn der Infektion) fanden sich Hinweise auf 
eine strukturelle Herzerkrankung. Eine molekulargenetische 
Untersuchung wurde veranlasst. Im Labor   CPK (227 U/L) und 
Troponin (21 ng/L) gering erhöht, pro   BNP 418 ng/ L; Borelli-
enserologie,   ANA/  ANCA waren negativ. Eine Fahrradergomet-
rie wurde bei 70 % des   TSW wegen muskulärerer Erschöpfung 

der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 0 (0 % – da immer Device-
Sonden vorliegend), Kryo-PVIs: <2018 (n = 336): 17,8 (16,8–18,7) 
min., >2018 (n = 151): 18,1 (16,9–19,3) min., p = 0,708, Anzahl der 
  ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 0 (0 % – Visualisierung des Kryo-
ballons/der Schleuse notwendig),   RF-   PVIs: <2018 (n = 60): 17,9 
(15,6–20,3) min., >2018 (n = 413): 7,3 (6,8–7,8) min., p < 0,001, 
Anzahl der   ZF Prozeduren nach 2018: n = 1 (0,2 % – üblicher-
weise Durchleuchtung für transseptale Punktion).

Schlussfolgerungen: In Summe wurde schon bei einem 
großen Anteil an   EP-   Prozeduren, die nach 2018 durchgeführt 
wurden, eine   ZF-   Strategie angewandt (v. a. bei Slow Pathway 
Ablationen bei   AVNRT, cavotrikuspidalen Isthmusablationen 
und Ablationen von   VES). Dadurch konnte bei   AVNRT-, Isth-
mus-,   WPW-,   EAT- und ventrikulären Ablationen die Durch-
leuchtungsdauer signifikant reduziert werden. Neben dem 
Einsatz der   ZF-   Strategie an sich zeigt sich auch ein effektiverer 
Einsatz der 3D-Mappingsysteme und mehr Bewusstsein für das 
Einsparen von Strahlung bei der Durchführung manueller   RF-   
Pulmonalvenenisolationen. Selbst bei   AV-   Knoten-Ablationen, 
die gänzlich ohne 3D-Mappingsysteme durchgeführt werden, 
zeigte sich eine signifikante Reduktion der Durchleuchtungs-
dauer. Im Gegensatz dazu ließ sich dieser Effekt bei Kryo-
Pulmonalvenenisolationen nicht nachweisen. Hier blieb die 
Durchleuchtungsdauer im Wesentlichen unverändert. Dies 
erklärt sich am ehesten dadurch, dass es sich bei diesem Ein-
griff um ein durchleuchtungsgesteuertes Verfahren handelt, bei 
dem die Notwendigkeit der radiologischen Visualisierung der 
Kryo-Schleuse und des Kryo-Ballons besteht.
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Head-to-Head Comparison of two 50 Watt High 
Power Short Duration Approaches for Pulmonary 
Vein Isolation

Nocker C1, Baumgartner A1, Derndorfer M1, Kollias G1, 
Martinek M1, Pürerfellner H1, Seidl S1

1Ordensklinikum Linz GmbH Elisabethinen, Linz, Aus tria

Introduction: Sufficient lesion creation is mandatory for 
successful radiofrequency ablation. Contact force (  CF) and 
impedance drop are markers of lesion quality. Up to now little 
data exist comparing the two biggest companies in the field (Bio-
sense Webster and Abbott) using their latest technology in the 
setting of high-power short-duration (  HPSD) ablation for atrial 
fibrillation regarding those parameters. The aim of this study was 
to compare one-year outcome data using 50 Watt   HPSD ablation 
protocols in combination with the   CLOSE-   protocol using either 
the Ablation Index (  AI) or the Lesion Size Index (  LSI)–arbi-
trary units composed of power, contact force and ablation time 
depending on differences in the markers of lesion quality.

Methods: We retrospectively analysed procedural as well as 
short and long-term (median follow-up 36.5 +/– 8.5 months) 
outcome data from 150 patients that were scheduled for first-
do-symptomatic   PVI using either the Carto  3 System (Biosense 
Webster, Inc.,   CA,   USA) and the   QDOT MicroTM catheter or the 
EnSiteX System (Abbott, Inc.,   IL,   USA) and the TactiCath Contact 
Force Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled.   HPSD ablation proto-
cols (Biosense Webster: 50 Watts;   AI 550 at the anterior   LA wall; 
  AI 400 at the posterior   LA wall, the roof and the lower edge of the 
inferior veins; Abbott: 50 Watts;   LSI 5.5 at the anterior   LA wall; 
  LSI 4.5 at the posterior   LA wall, the roof and the lower edge of the 
inferior veins) were compared regarding differences within their 
markers of lesion quality and a potential impact on outcome data 
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Pulmonary Vein Angioplasty for severe Pulmonary 
Vein Stenosis on the heels of Ablation Therapy for 
Atrial Fibrillation
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Introduction: Pulmonary vein isolation (  PVI) is a valuable 
and efficacious treatment option for patients with atrial fibrilla-
tion. However, this complex and invasive procedure can cause 
serious complication, one of which is pulmonary vein stenosis 
(  PVS). We want to report patients with severe pulmonary vein 
stenosis after   PVI, including their clinical presentation, diagno-
sis and treatment at our institution.

Methods: This study retrospectively analyzed  4 patients 
with severe   PVS after catheter ablation for atrial fibrillation and 
who had undergone stent revascularization at our hospital.

Results: In 3 patients   PVS occurred in the left inferior pul-
monary vein (  PV), in one of which the left inferior   PV was total 
occluded and in 1 patient the left superior   PV was affected. One 
patient had pneumonia, two patients had dyspnea and one 
patient suffered from dyspnea and hemoptysis. Diagnosis of 
  PVS was obtained by   CT-   scan and perfusion scan. All 4 patients 
were treated with bare metal stents without any major compli-
cations. 6-month follow-up by   CT-   scan revealed no significant 
restenosis.

Conclusion: Severe pulmonary vein stenosis after catheter 
ablation for atrial fibrillation is a rare but serious complication 
associated with debilitating symptoms. Treatment with stent-
revascularisation is safe and shows good long-term   PV patency.

26-5 

Leadless pacemaker implantation using the 
Medtronic MicraTM device–a single center 
experience

Schratter A1, Achleitner r1, Delle Karth G1

1Kardiologische Abteilung Klinik Floridsdorf, Wien, Aus tria

Introduction: Conventional transvenous pacemaker implan-
tation is associated with multiple potential procedure related and 
later on occuring complications, including lead perforation caus-
ing cardiac tamponade, pocket infections, pneumothorax and 
lead dislodgement/twiddling/fracture in 5–15% of patients (1). 
Post operative discomfort and pain at the operation site occur 
regularly. Patients with very high or very low body mass index 
or elder patients are at higher risk for most of those complica-
tions. Leadless pacemaker implantation via the groin emerged a 
few years ago as a promising new technology to reduce compli-

abgebrochen, bei einer   HF über 145/min traten intermittierend 
eine   AV-   Blockierung   II Typ Wenckebach aber auch die fokale 
atriale Tachykardie auf. Nach Gabe von 1,0 mg Atropin Verkür-
zung der   PQ-   Zeit von 0,35 sec auf 0,20 sec. Da die Tachykardie 
mit Aristocor i. v. terminiert werden konnte, wurde mit einer 
oralen Flecainid-Therapie begonnen.

Resultate: Unter Flecainind war der Pat. asymptomatisch. 
Nach 6 Wochen wurde der Pat. nach Pause von Flecainid von 5 
  HWZ einer elektrophysiologischen Untersuchung unterzogen. 
Bei der Basisuntersuchung fiel eine Sinustachykardie mit   HF von 
122/min auf. Die   AH-   Zeit beturg 343 ms, die   HV-   Zeit 36 ms. Zur 
sicheren Klärung, ob nicht doch eine ektope atriale Tachykardie 
vorlag, erhielt der Pat. 15 mg Adenosin i. v., darunter temporärer 
totaler   AV-   Block und danach selbstlimitierendes Vorhofflimmern. 
Während Sinusrhythmus führte die Gabe von 1,0 mg Atropin i. v. 
zu einer   AH-   Zeit Verkürzung von 330ms auf 220ms, weshalb eine 
suprahissäre   AV-   Verlängerung bestätigt werden konnte. Herpes 
Zoster Virus-infektionen können zu Störungen im Reizleitungs-
system aber auch zu gestörter Reizbildung führen. In unserem 
Fall traten neben symptomatischen Bradykardien mit Nachweis 
einer intermittierenden, prognostisch günstigen suprahissären 
  AV-   Blockierung auch inadäquate Sinustachykardien und ektope 
atriale Tachykardien auf. Bei der elektrophysiologischen Unter-
suchung konnte die atriale Tachykardie nicht mehr nachgewie-
sen werden. 3  Monate nach Beginn der   HZO-   Infektion fanden 
sich im Langzeit-  EKG über 72 Stunden ohne antiarrhythmische 
Therapie weder Sinus- noch atriale Tachykardien, die   PQ-   Zeit 
hatte sich ebenfalls schon nahezu normalisiert (0,22 sec). In der 
Nacht fand sich noch intermittierend ein   AV-   Block    II vom Typ 
Wenckebach. Die max. Pausenlänge betrug dabei 2,5 sec.

Schlussfolgerungen: Im Rahmen von Herpes Zoster-Infek-
tionen ist in seltenen Fällen mit einer kardialen Beteiligung im 
Sinne von Reizbildungs- und Reizleitungsstörungen zu rech-
nen. Zu diskutieren ist die Frage, ob man nicht Pat. mit bekann-
ten Arrhythmien bzw. mit bekanntem   AV-   Block I die Impfung 
empfehlen sollte.

Abb. 1 Atriale Tachykardie mit wechselnder Überleitung.

Abb. 2 Sinusrhythmus
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Younger patients with rare stimulation necessity (cardioinhibitory 
syncope, e. g.) were also eligible for leadless pacemaker implan-
tation. The procedure was performed via the femoral vein using 
conscious sedation. A temporary pacemaker lead was inserted 
into the right ventricle via an accessory sheath in the groin at the 
discretion of the operator in case of significant bradycardia prior 
to implantation or estimated complete   AV block during the proce-
dure (pre-procedural higher grade   AV block). After implantation, 
the groin was closed using an O-shaped suture and patients were 
monitored for 2 hours. Hospital discharge took place the day after 
the procedure if possible. Devices were followed up the day after 
implantation, at 3 months and then once a year at our institution.

Results: Of a total of 136 leadless pacemaker implantations, 
133 could be implanted at first attempt and 3 at second attempt. 
Challenging procedures included double lining of left iliacal vein 
with small diameter (1 case–see Fig. 1; right groin not accessible 
due to deep vein thrombosis), large distorted ventricles with dif-
ficult septal positioning of the device (several cases–see Fig. 2), 
lack of achieving an acceptable septal stimulation threshold (1 
case). In total, 2 major procedure related complications occured: 
one pseudoaneurysm with large hematoma directly after sheath 
withdrawal requiring immediate interventional treatment 
(stenting of the right femoral artery); one patient developed a 
pseudoaneurysm and an   AV fistula of the right femoral artery 
after implantation and received a stent 3 weeks after implanta-
tion. One device showed a loss of capture during the procedure 
after thread cutting (initially good device parameters) requiring 
immediate recapturing of the device using a snaring wire (see 
Fig. 3). One substantial rise of stimulation threshold occured in 
one patient at the first device follow up 3 months after implanta-
tion–in accordance with the patient, another leadless pacemaker 
device was implanted and works trouble-free since (see Fig. 4).

Conclusion: Leadless pacemaker implantation using the 
Medtronic MicraTM device by experienced operators is a fea-
sible, safe and time- and resource-sparing option in a selected 
patient population. Procedure related as well as post procedural 
complications can be reduced significantly and patient com-
fort is higher than with conventional transvenous pacemaker 
implantation.
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Impact of additionally use of esketamine for 
sedoanalgesia in pulmonary vein isolation
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Introduction: Pulmonary vein isolation (  PVI) is a well-
established therapeutic approach in symptomatic atrial fibril-

cations and allow earlier hospital discharge in a selected patient 
population at higher risk for procedure related complications.

Methods: At our institution, leadless pacemaker implanta-
tion using the Medtronic MicraTM device is performed since April 
2017 by one main operator. To date, a total of 136 devices were 
implanted. Patient selection was at the discretion of the operator; 
mostly elder patients with bradycardia during atrial fibrillation 
(  VV mode, n = 120) or indication for   VDD stimulation due to higher 
grade   AV block (  AV mode, n = 16), or if conventional pacemaker 
implantation failed (central vein thrombosis, e. g.). In one patient, 
the formerly implanted pacemaker and leads had to be explanted 
due to system infection; she then received a leadless device. 

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4
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pharyngeal complications were observed more often in patients 
without usage of esketamine (8 vs. 2; p < 0.05; table 1, Fig. 1).

Conclusion: In this retrospective analysis of 150 patients the 
additionally use of esketamine in combination with propofol, 
midazolam and fentanyl showed a significantly beneficial effect 
in terms of respiratory depression and complications. The rate 
of blood pressure drops was not significantly different. This is 
most likely explainable due to the similar dosage of propofol 
in both groups, whereas fentanyl dosage was dosed lower in 
combination with esketamine. To confirm these findings a ran-
domized prospective analysis is warranted.

26-7

Predictors for   AF recurrence after catheter 
ablation
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Introduction: Atrial fibrillation (  AF) is a chronic condition 
that lowers quality of life and is linked to increased risk of death, 

lation (  AF). Nowadays the procedure is mostly performed dur-
ing deep sedoanalgesia or sometimes in general anesthesia. 
For sedoanalgesia propofol is often used in combination with 
fentanyl and midazolam. Because of known side effects of this 
drug regimen such as drop of blood pressure and respiratory 
depression this study was performed to investigate the impact 
of additionally use of esketamine in combination with propofol, 
midazolam and fentanyl.

Methods: This is a retrospective single-center analysis at a 
austrian tertiary ablation center of patients who underwent   PVI 
between 2018 and 2022. Patients who underwent   PVI before 
2021 were enrolled in the group without esketamine usage 
(standard group) and after 2021 patients were allocated to the 
group with additional use of esketamine (experimental group). 
As primary endpoint, the rate of blood pressure drops and res-
piratory depression was investigated. Drop of blood pressure 
was defined as mean arterial pressure (  MAP) under 60 mmHg 
or a drop in   MAP of more than 20 mmHg. Respiratory depres-
sion was defined as saturation drop under 90% with need for 
oxygen supplementation. As secondary endpoint, periproce-
dural complications were investigated.

Results: 150 patients who underwent   PVI since in 2019 and 
2021 were enrolled in this study. 75 patients who had   PVI before 
2021 were enrolled in the group without use of esketamine and 75 
patients who had   PVI after 2021 were enrolled in the group with 
additionally use of esketamine. Patients were older in the group 
with additionally use of esketamine but did not differ in terms 
of sex. The dosage of propofol did not significantly differ in both 
groups though to the additionally use of esketamine. In contrast 
fentanyl dosage was significantly lower (0,23 mg vs. 0,10 mg; 
p < 0,001) in combination with esketamine and midazolam sig-
nificantly higher (2,2 mg vs. 4,3 mg; p < 0,001). As primary end-
point the drop of blood pressure under a   MAP of 60 mmHg did 
not significantly differ in both groups but showed a tendency of 
lower rates in the group with combination of esketamine (11 vs. 4, 
p = 0.057; Fig. 1). A drop of   MAP more than 20 mmHg was similar 
in both groups (31 vs. 25; p = 0,311; Fig. 1). However, respiratory 
depression defined by saturation drop under 90% was significantly 
more frequent in patients without usage of esketamine (12 vs. 0; 
p < 0,001; Fig.  1). As secondary endpoint, periprocedural com-
plications such as aspiration, pericardial tamponade and naso-

Table 1 Comparison of complications in both groups

Fig. 1 Boxplot for compari-
son of blood pressure drop, 
saturation drop and compli-
cations in patients with and 
without additional use of 
esketamine; top left: drop of 
mean arterial pressure below 
60 mmHg; top right: drop 
of mean arterial pressure 
more than 20 mmHg; bottom 
left: saturation drop; bottom 
right: complications
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Sitzung: Multiodale Bildgebung des 
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Improved Detection of Echocardiographically 
Occult Left Ventricular Thrombi Following   ST-   
elevation Myocardial Infarction
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Introduction: Patients with   STEMI are at significant risk for 
developing left ventricular thrombi (  LVT). However, this com-
plication often (up to 65%) remains undetected by using tran-
sthoracic echocardiography (  TTE), referred to as   TTE-   occult 
  LVT. The aim of this study was to investigate predictors of   TTE-   
occult   LVT and to propose a clinical model for improved detec-
tion of   TTE-   occult   LVT post   ST-   elevation myocardial infarction 
(  STEMI).

Methods: In total, 870   STEMI patients underwent   TTE and 
cardiac magnetic resonance (  CMR), the reference method for 
  LVT detection, 3 days after infarction. Clinical and echocardio-
graphic predictors were analyzed. Primary endpoint was the 
presence of   TTE-   occult   LVT identified by   CMR-   Imaging.

Results: From the overall cohort, 37 patients (4%) showed an 
  LVT by   CMR. Of these thrombi, 25 (68%) were not identified by 
  TTE.   TTE-   occult thrombi did not significantly differ in volume 
(1.4 vs. 2.74 cm3), diameter (19.0 vs. 23.3 mm), number of frag-
ments or shape compared with   TTE-   apparent   LVT (all p > 0.05). 
For predicting these   TTE-   occult   LVT, apical wall motion score 
using the 16-segment model (AWMS16Seg) showed highest 
validity (  AUC:0.91 [95%  CI:0.89–0.93]; p < 0.001), with an associa-
tion independent of ejection fraction and AWMS17Seg (  OR:1.68 
[95%  CI:1.43–1.97]; p < 0.001), clinical (body mass index, peak 
troponin) and angiographic (culprit lesion, post-interventional 
  TIMI flow) associates of   TTE-   occult   LVT (all p < 0.05). Dichoto-
mization at AWMS16Seg≥8 (n = 260, 30%) allowed for a detec-

stroke, and heart failure (  HF). There is a high incidence of   AF 
recurrence after catheter ablation. The study’s objective was to 
evaluate factors that may be predictive of   AF recurrence after 
catheter ablation.

Methods: This is a retrospective, single center study. The 
research cohort contained a total of 408 consecutive patients 
with complete follow up, who were previously diagnosed as 
having   AF and received catheter ablation as treatment for the 
first-time during 2018 to 2021 at a large tertiary center. Follow 
up was obtained by telephone interview and medical records. 
Multilinear regression analyses were performed to determine 
effectors of recurrent   AF.

Results: Clinical success of catheter ablation was 76% after 
the follow-up period of 1073 (144-2469) days. Median age was 
65, 128 of the patients were female. 27% had paroxysmal   AF, 73% 
had persistent   AF. Baseline characteristics showed that patients 
with   AF recurrence had a high CHA2DS2VASc score (p = 0.006), 
elevated   CRP (p < 0.001), elevated troponin t (p < 0.001). In mul-
tilinear regression analysis,   BMI (p = 0.007), CHA2DS2VASc 
score (0.036), and   CRP (p = 0.036) were significantly associated 
with   AF recurrence.

Conclusion:   BMI, the CHA2DS2VASc score and   CRP levels 
were associated with long-term   AF recurrence after   PVI. Our 
results underscore the significance of treating modifiable risk 
factors in order to diminish the risk for   AF recurrence after   PVI. 
If lowering levels of inflammation, similar to the   CANTOS trial 
in patients with   CAD[1], might reduce the risk of   AF recurrence 
has to be studied in further studies.
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Fig. 1 Improved Detection 
of Echocardiographically Oc-
cult Left Ventricular Thrombi 
Following STEMI
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dern elektrophysiologische Grundkenntnisse und ebensolches 
Basis-Equipment. Die Verwendung eines 3D-Mapping Systems 
ist hierfür optional, hilft allerdings dem anatomischen Ver-
ständnis und der Reduktion der Fluoroskopie-Dosis. Im Laufe 
der letzten Jahre wurden zunehmend neue Kriterien definiert, 
die eine exaktere Beurteilung der verschiedenen Formen des 
  LBBAP erlauben und die Prozeduren merklich erleichterten. 
Wir berichten über die ersten 3 Jahre Erfahrung mit   LBBAP an 
unserer Abteilung.

Methoden: Alle 122 Patienten, die an unserer Abteilung 
seit 03/2020 erfolgreich   CSP erhielten, wurden in das Register 
eingeschlossen. Erfasst wurden demographische Daten neben 
implantationsbezogenen Parametern sowie Ergebnisse des 
klinischen Verlaufes (follow-up,   FU). Die Auswertung erfolgte 
mit Schwerpunkt auf Patienten mit   LBBAP. Für die transve-
nösen, operativen Eingriffe in tiefer Sedierung wurde mittels 
  EP-   Katheter ein rudimentäres 3D-Map der erforderlichen ana-
tomischen Strukturen angefertigt (V. cava, Coronarsinus,   HIS-   
Position, proximales   IVS), teilweise die Zielregion auch fluoro-
skopisch mittels Kontrastmittel dargestellt. Das Einschrauben 
der Sonde in das   IVS erfolgte nach strikt definierten   EP-   Parame-
tern mit besonderem Augenmerk auf die unipolare Impedanz, 
das „R-wave-peak-time“ Kriterium in Ableitung V6 (V6RWPT) 
sowie die erzielte, stimulierte   QRS-   Morphologie. Als erfolgreich 
galt, wenn die geforderten Kriterien für   CSP und Klinik (zB   LSB-   
Korrektur) erfüllt waren. Die Sondenlage wurde mittels Schleu-
sen-Angiographie dokumentiert. Zur Verwendung kamen Son-
den mit und ohne Stylet sowie geeignete Schleusen mit fixer 
oder variabler Krümmung diverser Firmen.

Resultate: 90 von 127 Patienten erhielten   LBBAP (davon 
12,2 %   LOT-CRT), 30 ×   HBP; bei  5 OPs (3,9 %) war kein   CSP 
möglich. Indikationen waren (Überschneidungen möglich) 
pace&ablate, schrittmacherinduzierte Kardiomyopathie 
(  PICM),   AV-   Blockierungen und klassische/frustrane CRTs. Die 
durchschnittliche   OP-   Dauer betrug 132 ± 48 Minuten mit deutli-
cher Lernkurve (91 ± 38 Minuten bei den letzten 30 OPs). Die Flu-
oroskopie-Dosis und -Dauer betrug unter 3D-Mapping median 
10,1 Minuten bzw. 525 µGycm², vereinzelt deutlich darüber 
(z. B. hochgradig dilatierter Ventrikel, diffuser Leitungsverzö-
gerung). Verglichen zu einer internationalen, multizentrischen 
  CSP-   Experten-Studie (  OP-   Dauer 105 ± 54min) ohne 3D konnte 
hier eine nahezu halbierte Fluoroskopie-Zeit (vgl. 19 ± 15min) 
verzeichnet werden [2]. Die V6RWPT lag durchschnittlich bei 
82ms (  MELOS-   Studie [3]: <80ms bei schlankem   QRS oder   RSB, 
<90ms bei   LSB/diffus verbreitertem   QRS). 61,1 % der Patienten 
erhielten einen 1-/2-Kammer Schrittmacher, 38,9 % einen   CRT, 
6,7 % eine zusätzliche   ICD-   Funktion. Verglichen zum Ausgangs- -
QRS präoperativ kam es unter   RV-   Stimulation (Backup-Sonde) 
zu einer signifikanten   QRS-   Verbreiterung und unter   LBBAP 
postoperativ bzw. zum 3-/12-Monates-  FU zu einer signifikan-
ten   QRS-   Schmälerung. Die Reizschwellen unter   LBBAP waren 
exzellent (um 0,75mV@0,4ms) und im Verlauf stabil. Abgesehen 
von 3 (3,3 %) intraprozeduralen, unkomplikativen Perforationen 
der Sonde in den   LV (Rückzug und Neupositionierung) traten 
keine klinisch relevanten Komplikationen auf.

Schlussfolgerungen: Left Bundle Branch (Area) Pacing stellt 
eine moderne Form der Schrittmachertherapie dar, die anhand 
elektrophysiologischer Kriterien reproduzierbar, sicher sowie in 
hohem Maße erfolgreich durchgeführt werden kann und in Ana-
logie zu anderen Prozeduren eine gute Lernkurve aufweist. Die 
Implantation unter Verwendung eines 3D-Mapping-Systems ist 
einfach anwendbar, verbessert das anatomische Verständnis 
und hilft Fluoroskopie-Dauer und -Dosis auf ein notwendiges 
Minimum zu reduzieren. Die Sondenparameter zeigen im Fol-
low-Up eine hohe Stabilität auf exzellentem Ausgangs-Niveau. 
Neue Implantations-Kriterien vereinfachen die Prozeduren 
durch verbesserte Differenzierungsmöglichkeiten.

tion of all   TTE-   occult   LVT (sensitivity:100%), with a correspond-
ing specificity of 77%.

Conclusion: After acute   STEMI, AWMS16Segserved 
as simple and very robust predictor of   TTE-   occult   LVT. An 
AWMS16Seg-based algorithm to identify patients for additional 
  CMR-   imaging offers great potential to optimize detection of 
  TTE-   occult   LVT following   STEMI.

Donnerstag, 1. Juni 2023,  
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3D-Mapping Systems: 3-Jahres Daten eines 
implantierenden Zentrums
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Einleitung: Left Bundle Branch Area Pacing (  LBBAP) stellt 
neben der   HIS-   Bündel Stimulation (  HBP) eine neue Variante 
zur Stimulation des spezifischen Herz-Reizleitungssystems dar 
(Conduction System Pacing,   CSP). Die Schrittmachersonde 
wird hierfür tief im intraventrikulären Septum (  IVS) nahe des 
Linksschenkels verschraubt. Seit ihrer Erstbeschreibung im 
Jahr 2017 und detaillierten Schilderung des empfohlenen Work-
flows im Jahr 2019 [1] findet diese Methode nun zunehmend 
Verwendung im klinischen Alltag und hat in großen Register-
Studien – insbesondere ab einem Pacing-Anteil >20 % – ver-
glichen zu   RV-   Pacing einen signifikanten Mortalitäts-Benefit 
und eine signifikante Reduktion Herzinsuffizient-bedingter 
Hospitalisierungen bewiesen. Die operativen Eingriffe erfor-

Fig. 2 Proposed Algorithm
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ciated with   AVC by the Agatston score. In addition, separate 
regression analyses in men and women showed a significant 
association of   AV diameter (β(men) = 265; β(women) = 275; 
both p < 0.001) and indexed annulus area (β(men) = 13; 
β(women) = 11; both p < 0.001) with the   AV Agatston score. 
Hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, smoking and 
chronic kidney disease showed no statistically significant asso-
ciation with the amount of   AVC.

Conclusion: Our results indicate that patients with severe 
  AS and larger   AV dimensions present with more   AVC on 
Agatston scoring, independent from sex. From surgical data, it 
is known that smaller aortic bioprostheses cause higher gradi-
ents, consequently we hypothesize here, that less calcification 
is required in small valves to cause significant narrowing. Thus, 
  AVC cut-offs for the diagnosis of   AS should be indexed for   AV 
size rather than sex.

Freitag, 2. Juni 2023,  
8:30–10:00 Uhr, Mozart-Saal 1
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Incidence, types and predictors of   AF recurrence 
after   AF ablation with pulsed field ablation. A 
single-centre experience

Eberl A1, Manninger M1, rohrer U1, Zweiker D1, 
reischl A1, Kurath-Koller S1, Benedikt M1, Bisping E1, 
Lercher P1, Zirlik A1, Scherr D1

1Medical University Graz, Graz, Aus tria

Background: Pulsed field ablation (  PFA) is an emerging 
method for atrial fibrillation (  AF) ablation. However, there is 
little data about incidence, types, and predictors of   AF recur-
rences after   PFA for   AF ablation.

Methods: We report our single-centre experience with   PFA 
for   AF ablation using the Farapulse® system. Each procedure 
was performed under unconscious sedation with propofol and 
fentanyl. If needed, midazolam was added in rare cases. Fifteen 
minutes before transeptal puncture 70IU/kg of unfractionated 
heparin were administered, for an   ACT level >300sec during the 
entire procedure. Isolation of pulmonary veins was started after 
administration of 1 mg of atropine with 8 applications per vein 
(4 in basket, 4 in flower configuration). Afterwards all veins were 
checked for entrance- and exitblock to confirm isolation during 
  SR. If needed, additional ablation was performed.

Results: In total, 146 patients between June 2021 to January 
2023 were analysed. Mean age was 62 ± 9 years, 40% were female. 
Mean   CHADS-   VASc Score was 2 ± 1. In total 62% had paroxysmal 
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Association of aortic valve size with the degree of 
aortic valve calcification in patients with severe 
aortic stenosis
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Kammerlander A2, Schwarz K1, Vock P1, Hoppe U3, 
Mascherbauer J1

1Department of Cardiology, University Hospital St Poelten, 
Karl Landsteiner University of Health Sciences, Krems, Aus tria 

2Department of Cardiology, Medical Univerisity of Vienna, 
Wien, Aus tria 

3Department of Cardiology, Paracelsus Medical University of 
Salzburg, Salzburg, Aus tria

Introduction: The development and progression of aortic 
valve calcification (  AVC) is a major contributor to the severity 
of aortic stenosis (  AS). Currently, the 2021   ESC/  EACTS Guide-
lines recommend the use of the Agatston   AVC score to predict 
the likelihood of severe   AS in patients with unclear echocardio-
graphic   AS severity. It has been shown that   AS in women is asso-
ciated with less   AVC, thus lower   AVC thresholds for the diagno-
sis of severe   AS in women are recommended. It has furthermore 
been demonstrated that women generally have smaller hearts. 
However, whether small aortic valve (  AV) size, independent 
from sex, is associated with less   AVC in patients with severe   AS 
has not been explored. The aim of this study was to assess the 
association of   AV dimension and the degree of   AVC in severe   AS.

Methods:   AVC was assessed on computed tomography 
using the Agatston score in consecutive patients with severe   AS. 
  AV diameter and indexed   AV annulus area adjusted for body 
surface area were measured. To analyze the association with 
  AVC, Spearman rank correlation as well as multivariate linear 
regression models adjusted for age, sex, left ventricular ejection 
fraction and cardiovascular risk factors were performed.

Results: In total 446 patients (mean age 81 ± 6 years, 45% 
female) were included. Median Agatston Score was 2949   AU 
[2135–3986] in men and 1755   AU [1303–2571] in women. Mean 
  AV diameter was 24 ± 2 mm and mean indexed annulus area was 
248 ± 43mm2. We observed a significant correlation between   AV 
Agatston score and   AV diameter (r = 0.6; p < 0.001 Fig. 1 Panel A) 
as well as between   AV Agatston score and indexed annulus 
area (r = 0.5; p < 0.001; Fig. 1 Panel B). On multivariate analysis 
  AV diameter (β = 273; p < 0.001), indexed annulus area (β = 13; 
p < 0.001) and sex (β = 396; p < 0.001) were independently asso-

Fig. 1 
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were analyzed. A total of 44 patients (27.8%) had pathological 
  PRD (≥ 5.75 deg2) and/or   DC (≤ 2.5 ms), 26 patients (16.5%) had 
pathological   PRD, and 27 patients (17.1%) had pathological   DC. 
The median   PRD was  2.16 deg2 and the median   DC was  5.62 
ms (see Figure). There were no significant differences in the 
distribution of   PRD and   DC between male and female patients 
(  PRD p = 0.80,   DC p = 0.42), and between   AIS and   TIA patients 
(  PRD p = 0.60,   DC p = 0.19). Patients with middle cerebral artery 
(  MCA) infarction had significantly higher median   PRD val-
ues (2.62 deg2 [  IQR 1.29–4.61] vs. 1.45 deg2 [  IQR 0.84–3.93], 
p = 0.037) and lower median   DC values (5.12 ms [  IQR 3.19–
7.49] vs. 6.95 ms [  IQR 3.07–11.72], p = 0.013) than patients with 
stroke located in another cerebral regions (see Figure). Patients 
with pathological   PRD or   DC had significantly higher hsTnT 
(17.05 ng/l [  IQR 11.53–24.65] vs. 9.40 ng/l [   IQR 6.65–15.90], 
p < 0.001) and   NT-pro   BNP (257.00 ng/l [  IQR 161.50–793.00] vs. 
122.50 ng/l [  IQR 54.25–257.75], p < 0.001) values.

Conclusion: The study showed that a substantial propor-
tion of more than one quarter of all patients had signs of car-
diac autonomic dysfunction after an acute cerebral ischemia. 
Of particular interest,   PRD was higher, and   DC was lower in 
patients with   MCA ischemia, reflecting a potentially higher car-
diac risk profile. Furthermore, cardiac autonomic dysfunction 
was associated with increased hsTnT and   NT-pro   BNP levels.
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atrial fibrillation (  PAF), 35% persistent   AF, in 3% patients suffered 
from long standing persistent   AF. In 84% (n = 123) first pass isola-
tion of all veins was possible. Primary success to achieve   PV iso-
lation was accomplished in all patients at the end of procedure. 
In addition to   PVI, in 6% of patients cavo-tricuspid isthmus (  CTI) 
was blocked, in another 6% the posterior wall was isolated during 
the first procedure. Mean procedure duration was 61 ± 28 min-
utes, mean x-ray time 21 ± 10 minutes. During  146 procedures, 
only one catheter associated complication was documented (vas-
cular). Twenty-five patients (17%) had recurrence of dysrhythmia 
after a blanking period of 3 months after a mean follow-up period 
of 283 ± 158 days. Mean time to recurrence was 128 ± 114 days. 
Patients with recurrences suffered significantly more often from 
diabetes (  OR 4,419 (1,096–17,8220; p < 0.05)). There was no sta-
tistically significant difference in baseline data, except the type 
of   AF (p < 0,05). Until now we performed five re-do procedures 
of patients with recurrence of dysrhythmia after a   PFA first-do 
procedure. The recurrent arrhythmia was   AF (n = 2), atypical   AT 
(roof-dependent n = 1, one mitral isthmus dependent n = 1), and 
  CTI-   dependent flutter (n = 1). All five patients had   PV reconnec-
tions, and all could be successfully reablated.

Conclusion:   AF ablation with   PFA is associated with high   SR 
success rate, and acceptable procedure duration and complica-
tion rates. Randomized studies are needed to further evaluate 
this new method compared with other ablation techniques.
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Cardiac Autonomic Changes after Stroke
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Introduction: There is a highly complex and clinically 
important relationship between the cardiac and the nerv-
ous system, called the heart-brain axis [1]. Therefore, acute 
brain damage may lead to alterations in cardiac function due 
to changes in the autonomic nervous system [2,3]. Novel com-
puterised biosignal analysis techniques and advanced biosignal 
assessment could provide a valuable tool to sensitively analyse 
cardiac autonomic function (  CAF).   CAF can be characterized 
by two complementary digital biomarkers, periodic repolaria-
tion dynamics (  PRD) and deceleration capacity (  DC). The aim 
of this study was to determine   CAF by means of   PRD and   DC in 
patients with acute ischemic stroke (  AIS) or transient ischemic 
attack (  TIA) and to analyze them according to their relationship 
with specific cardiac (high-sensitive Troponin  T (hsTnT) and 
N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide (  NT-pro   BNP)) and 
stroke (location, type, severity) characteristics.

Methods: Between February  22, 2021, and March  3, 2022, 
173 consecutive patients after an   AIS or   TIA from the   STROKE- 
 CARD   II cohort hospitalized at the neurologic department of 
the Medical University of Innsbruck were enrolled in the study. 
During the inpatient stay, all relevant parameters were recorded 
and stored in a database. To assess   CAF, a 30-minute biosignal 
measurement was performed with a high resolution (1 kHz) 
electrocardiogram (  ECG). Cardiac autonomic biomarkers,   PRD 
and   DC, were calculated semiautomatically afterwards from 
patients.

Results: Fifteen ECGs were excluded due to poor recording 
quality. Consequently, data from 145   AIS and 13   TIA patients 

Fig. 1 Boxplot for the distribution of  PRD (A) and  DC (B) 
(Red line in A y = 5.75 deg2; red line in B y = 2.5 ms)

Fig. 2 Boxplot for the distribution of  PRD in  MCA- Strokes 
compared with strokes of other origin. ( MCA = middle cereb-
ral artery)
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